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dmm(digital midget meter?)

Guinness take note - the world's smallest DMM it seems.
Made by Heuer Time Ltd it measures just 4 ' x 1.6" x 0.5"
(100 x40 x20mm to you Euro-people) with a probe which
is 4" x 0.8" x 0.5" (you mm lot can work that out
yourselves). Volts Ohms and Amps either DC or AC can
be accommodated between 2V-lkV,2mA-2A and 2k-20M
although not necessarily in that order. AC measurement
is true RMS. Display is 3/z digit LCD. Input 7 lOM +Price
around 0240. Address: Heuer Ltd, Argyle House,
2913I Euston Road, London.

on the face of it
It had to come. Someone somewhere had to go produce
an ANALOGUE digital watch. And here we have it. Must
confess it looks very nice too. Texas get the credit/blame
or whatever.

be se to
on On to
ed to ich

would mean that with 12l contacts to provide the display
would have to be p clock yes, but no watch.
Texas have gotten iplexing the drive to the
segments, which a the area to be freed for

and this is unusual. I'2L is not
LCD units because of the Problem
apacitive elements. Bipolar drivers
and are designed to drive the large

capacitance with a (relatively) large l50pA initial current
foi about 100 pS and to provide the I00 nA 'sustan'
current thereafter.

Another interesting point is that the material used for

will function as a chronograph too and the Jones's
will NEVER be able to keep up with this.

In the shops soon we hear.

Sound of safety?
A car alarm r+'hich operates on the ultrasonic area
protection principle usually employed in houses is now
being imported frogr the land of pasta and pinched
bottoms.

Called the'Break' it uses four sensors to cover the
interior of any vehicle, and has adjustable sensitivity so
that spurious lriggering can be avoided. Once activated
you have 40 secs to clear out before it goes off - so don't
get stuck in the seat belt - and coming back in l0 secs to
swtich it off.

Once the alarm is in mid sing-song, the removal of the
felon will lead to a shutdown l5 secs later. If he persists
so will the alarm. Price around €50 - not including ear
plugs - from:
Sofare Ltd, Stoke Heath, Market Drayton, Shropshire.

Here is an amp to really
annoy the neighbours
with. If they complain
about the hi-fi again, pack
up the battery cassette
recorder, speakers and this
PAC 250 MB, drive around
the back of the house and
when they're least expec-
ting it give 'em 250W a
channel straight in the
back door. An outflanking
move to warm Napoleon's
heart.

The PAC 250 you see
will run quite happily from
24V DC or 250V AC. Very
handy for PA as well as
neighbour baiting.

Details from: Millbank
Electronics Ltd, Uckfield,
Sussex TB22 lPS.

the dalek connection

watt batteries

This lot looks like it could give Dr Who a few sleepless
nights does it not? It's easy to imagine it lumbering
acioss a smoke-circled hill and intoning "Take me to

for the human race it is simPlY a
ection sys[em from Pressac Ltd.
gs and sockets can be got at from

either direction, and cable and chassis mounting assem-
blies are also available. Spacing can be either 2.5mm or
5.0mm and up to 40 ways are possible.
Pressac Ltd, Acton Grove, Long Easton, Nottingham
NGIO IFW.

eye of the tornado?
Britain and NATO's new aircraft the MRCA Tornado is
to be fitted - in its inceptor role - with a Visual
Augmentation System develo
tem presents the crew with a
lies ahead of their machine
low-light TV camera system.

Based on an existing Marconi design for a low light
camera, the equipment produces an image at ranges far
in excess of what the unaided eye can manage, and in
light conditions anywhere from daylight to starlight.

Every little helps. . .
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7411
1411
1418

210
Il
fr
3
a
n
65
s1

l8
119
62
62
B
4g
58

198
a3

115
25
6€
38
s7
74
73
$

269
314
3t4

55
175
109
99
A
&
96
53
m

210
a2
92
92

105
105
161
20

625
170
87
a7
75
7A
a5

:'a: tm
a' !: 1S:':: 135

-: l: I15i':: 1ffi.:,::1ffi
':'9t t05

ats6 9a4i9t 85

1g: g
ra4 s:85 145!F6 I28!u1 a74G8 58a&9 I
4050 48
405r ,2
4452 72
4053 72
4054 1 10
4055 128
4A5t 2SrO
4059 4&
4060 1 15
4063 1 lO
4066 58
4067 380
4068 22
4069 20
4410 32
40)1 21
4012 21
4073 21
4075 23
4016 85
4071 &
4078 21
4081 20
4042 21
4085 74
4086 73
4089 1S
40s3 c5
4094 1m
4096 105
4A9li 372
4099 I 10
4@9 14s
'fioo ro
41 61 109
4162 109
4163 1@
4174 110
4115 99
4t 94 tO8
440A 720
4409 720
41A 7m
M12F 16q
44r 2V 1 380
44r 5F 795
441 5V 795

433 1225
4435 825
4440 1215
e50 295
4451 295
4452
44SOF 695
4490V 525
4501 17
4502 120
4503 69
4506 51
4501 55
4508 29A
4510 99
4511 19
4512 9a
4513 m
4514 265i45r5 2*
45r 6 120
4511 382
45r 8 102
451 I 55
4520 108
4521 264
4522 199
4521 152
452A 99

.4529 145
45tO 85

74LS*
o0 la
01 18
a2 20
03 20
0420
05 23
08 22
09 22
10 A
11 2
12 23
13 3
14 7S
15 0
20m
21 2
7S S*th

:: ::'1, a :1 _ :
e -:'.:-. G

;::':i E'-;::;.'-. I
; ,:. j '-:- '.. n
I -:,:._ 'i 

-.::,:,,- r
1:..:,:'. 1; ::::r t5
rr:.: ';il 

!$
:: ::r:" ; t' :l : 5
:. ::,:', ; '- . .' !!1 GM0S*

a-m i5
4001 17
4042 1t
4006 105
4041 13
4008 a7
4m9 S
4010 s
401 1 18
4012 l8
4413 42
40r 4 86
401 5 a9
401 6 45
4011 89
40r 8 a9
4019 46
4A20 99
4021 91
4022 88
!423 m
4024 66
4425 19
4026 180
4027 45
4024 81
4OZ9 99
4030 58
403r m5
4032 tOO
4033 145
4034.195
4035 1r1
4036 325
4031 1@
4038 108
4039 320
4040 105
4041 80

a-'a:

ZEHER

19, {.:F
$,

33V - f,"
t7p r

- : :t-t zi
il =..:,: . lil

-:-l 
: :, 5

2Y1 \ 3t/a
2t/1 t 5
3j/. \ 31/a
31/a 

^ 
5

2Y, \ 1)
33/ \ 1l

Pktol 35 p ns

D* or ql5O15
(copper c ad) (pt.Ln)
4lp 3ap 22o49p 45p 2gp499 45p -55p 6Op 39p

1S2p 1219 tgo
195p 163p 10rp

_ -252p - 16Sp
3oP
85p
99P

::r g
-l- g
' j- ($

::11, ZE
:: :, 4Xs
t'-r &
: ',' 510
:l ? ar5
,_ 6S

t2
137

:- 6t
: 170
I 170

&.Z&a 110
: 190
a 71
.2@
: 175
lir 70'1S
9a 210
0ro 375
3E 2@
lr 85
l, 7o
br 722
]a 975
15* 1 150
l8ccr335
H 170
AP* 30

NOISEzsJ 1$
SCRs*
ThyristoE
r a50v 38rA100v 42
l A2mV 47lArcOV 52
] A6MV rc3A5OV 38
3ATOOV 43
3A2O0V m
3A400V 110
3A600V 120
5A400V 1 20
7A400V 125
8A400v 1mBTt06 1scr06D 5slrc44 25nc45 45
2N4444 l&

DIAC*ST2 2s

:::: l

CA3O9
CA3OI
CA]C3
CA3O9
CA312
CA3] 3
CA3lA
rcLT r c
tcL71C
ICM 72
rcL80:
LM3OC
LM3O]

VEhV YYIHINg FEN*
Plus Spool 325p

Spare spool (w,re) SOpr Combs 7p each

VABICAPS
MVAM2 135
MVAMl 1 5

BA]02
BBl 04
B8r 058
aBt06

105
25
&
@
@

FERFIC CHLORIDE*
I lb bag Anhydrous 65p + 3Op p. & p

HtstST PENi I spare np

UUTTEh ULAU I'OA'tDS*
Fibre S ngle- Double- SBBP
Grass s'ded sdpd / 5 xj 5
6 i 6 75p gOD 6OD
6 r 12 13OD 1750

TRIACS*
3A200v 49
3A400v 55
6A400v 70
6A500v 85
8A200V 60
8A400v 75
8A500v e2

1 0A 500v 97
r 5A400v 165
r 6A400v 1a5
1 64500v 21040669 05

TTL74*
grusl -
1400 13
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5 AC & DC Voltage ranges; 6 resislance ranges
5 AC & DC Current ranges; 4 Capacilance ranges

The prototype accuracy is better than 1'%
This is a unique design usittg the latest MOS lcs and due to the minimal current drain, is
powered by only one PP3 battery There is also a battery check lacility

The DM9OO is an atraclive hand-held, light werght device, built into a high rmpact case
with carrying handle and has been ingeniously designed to simplity assembly

Never berore have all these Ieatures been oftered to lhe electronics enthusiast in a srngle
unit

Special introductory offer 954.50* (p&p rnsured add 8Op)
Calibratron service charge for working Units 85.75. Readybuilt Units available by special

order at €78.50t (p&p add 80p)
(Optional extras, Probes €1 5Ot Carrying Case f1-5Or)

(Demonstratron on at our

JACX PLUGS sLtDE 250V
1A DPDT 14p

lntroducing 0M900 - Ther
DlGlTAt MUTTIMETEB with
"Hidden Gapacity" - lt meas-
ures capacitance too!

(aspublished in ET I Augusr 1978)
Away with analogue meters for with some oI these
you may often as not use a crystal ball to make
circuil measurements instead gaze into our crystal

- not a ball bur the 3% 0.5' LIQUtD CRYSTAL
DISPLAY - on our amazingly accurate DlvlN4
rncorporatrng

I A DPDT c/over 15p
bADPDI 13p
4 wle 2 way 24D

ifi,,\..

2 5mm
3 5mm
MONO
STEREO

PUSH SUIOil
Spdns bA;d
SPST on /off
SPDT c/over
DPDT 6 Tag
MIilIATUBE
ilon Lcking

ap
!oP
15p
1aP

12P
15P
23p
31p

3 4 5 Audro

6op
65P
85p

15P
25e

PH OilO

BAIIAilA 4mm
2mm

DC Type
AC 2 prn Ameilcan

VOLTAGE*
BEGUTATOBS
TO3 Can Type p
1A +ve 5V 12V
15V r8V 145
MVR5 or l2 180
lA -ve 5V 1 2V

220
Plasrc fiO92)
+ve 0 1A 5V 6V
8V r2V 15V 30

+ve lA aro220)
5V r2V 15V
1AU ?4V a5

co-axrAL rrv)

Mag n etic
2 5mm
3 5mm
Crvstal

-ve lA 5V I 2V
125

veo rA fro92)
5V 12V 15V 80
LM309K 135
lM320 r2 165
1M320 1 5 165
LM323K 625
LM304H 240
LM31 7H 100
LM31 7K 350
LM325N 2&
LM326N 2&

-veO5A 5v 6V
8V 12V 5V 95

18p
18p
330

U LTRASON IC
TRANS.
D UCEBS
€3.95t per pair

26
2l
28
30
32
33
31
38
40
42
41
48

51
a1
a5
a3rl

t6
)8
33
85

cont.
Iu
/U
2
2'
39
3Ssn
$
I

t20
120
A
a
30

1S
6
41€
&
&

115

swlTCHESr
TOGGLE 24 25OV
SPST zBp
DPST 3+
DPDT 38p
4 pole on /oH Up
suemlooGr-i
SP chanseo!er 59P
SPST on/otr 54,
SPST b,as€d 85p
DPDT 6 Lags 7Op
DPDT cente ofl 79p
DPDT B,ased 1t5p

2op
24c

11p
r2p
laP
22P

nuranr MaKe yourown mutuway Swrtch
Adlus(able Slop Shalnng Assembly. Accom

Break Betore Make Wafers I pole/ 1 2 way
2p/6way 3p/4way 4p/3||ay 6p/2\|af

419
Spa.er and Screen 5p
ROTAFY (Adiudable Sbp)
I pole/2 to 12 way 2p/2 to 6 way 3
pol€/2ro4way 4pole/2to3way 419
ROTARY Ma,ns25OVAC 4Amp 45o

PA}IEL
METERS*
FSD
60x46r
35mm
0 50pA
O 100rA
O 5O0r A
O rmA
0-5mA
O-l OmA
O 50mA
O I 00mA
0'5o0mA
0 ta
o2a
o 25V
O 5OV AC
0 300V AC I

S
VU

475p .*h

0 5OFA
O rm!A
O 50OrA
595p dch

800 3w
2" 21/a" d5
25 3" 58
44425 65
64()2 5 A5
BO5W
l" x 4" l9O
80 3W
6" t 4" 160

TnAtSFORMEBST (Mains Prim 22O-24OV)
6-0-6V IOOmA 9-O'9V 75mA: l2 O'12V lOomA

t5p
aVA:6V'5A 6V'5Ai 9V 44 9V 44; 12V 3A
12V- 34 15v 25A 15V 25A 105p

l2vA:4 5V 1 34 4 5v I 3Ai 6V 1 2A 6V I 2A:
l2V 5A l2v 5Aj 15V 44 l5V 4A, 2OV 3A
20V' 3A (20p p&p) 22Op
24VA: 6V-1 5A 6v'l 5A gv'l 3A 9V 1 3A.
12V'1A 12V-1Ai 15V- 8A 15V 8Ai 2OV' 64
2OV' 64 (45p p8p) 29Op
sOVA:6V-4A 6V-4A. 9V-2 5A 9V 2 5A:12V.2A
12V-24 15V.1 5A r 5V-1 5A. 20V.1 2A 20Y.
I 2A 25V-1A 25V-1A 30V- 8A 3OV-8A (50p
p&p) 3509
I OOVA: 1 2V-4A 1 2V-44 1 5V-3A 1 5V 3A:
2OV.2 5A 2OV-2 5A 30V'1 5A 30V'1 sAj
40V I 25A 4OV I 25A 50v lA sOV 1A (6Op
p&p) 65OD

1ile pap cnarge to be added above our no.mal

ALUM.
BOXES*
WITH LID'

p
3x2x1 4s
2t/axsYax1l2tt

68
4t4x1t/," 68
4^21/at11h" 60
4t5t/cx1t/a" 7a
4x2)/1x2" 64
5^4x2" A2
6t4x2" aA
7^5t21/1" 114
8r6x3" 148
1O\1\3" 172
1Ot4t/a\3" 142
I 2.513" !G5
1 2xBx3" 2lO

KNOBSTl0 hr % shafl
K I BLack Po nler type 9p

. Kla Wh,tePornl€r1ype 11P
K2 Sl m S,lvered Aluminrum 12P
(3 SaLnBlackRrbbed22mndam 12D
K4 Elack Serared Metal top wrrh
[re ndrcalor 35mm d,an 22p
K4a As K4 bul 25mm dram ZOo
K5 BlackFluld metallop&skLn
calbGrd 0 I 37mm dram 2Ag
K6 As K5 bu1 w th Do,nrer on skrd 2AP
K7 B act Knu,iEd Iapered mela lod &
!,,,1 Cat.t".arp:0 o l0rr 269
\7d A(aoa,"n" @'r'" )^\,- 26P
K8 Elack or S, ver?a ior S, 3ei Pcr lOP
Kl2 Aum,o,sd plasLcwih ne
,ad,ca'o, 22n- d-- 15p
Kl I $|d A um,n,um Amo I e' <.oo
Etch rne rnd,Glor sk,nd 22mm 3oP

YDU Chip and
}!00ULE lor TY
Lonve^ rou. -! ilo a i f- 5,
us.g the n* if o-@n4SF
TV CRT corr.oirer .h D

SF F96364 r6l!.e bv 64
charact€rs terl refreshme.r
C!rsor management Cursor
maoagement on $reen Lne
eras ng CompaLble w rh any

sF F96364E €11 75a
aY3 1015 E560r
aY 5 I 01 3UA8T €4 50a
71 301 FOM €8.20r
sFS80102 RAM e2-O5r
7415163 RAM al-18t
sN75450 e1 20'
SN75451 TOpr
SN75452 ,Opr
sN75454 E223u
UHF Modulator €2 5Or
Complete Module €136 SOr
(Send 30p sramps ior fuli

90
9l
92
93
95
96
101
109
112
rt3
I t4
122
123
124
125
126
132
136
r38
r39
r45
141
144
151
r53
r 55
156

€
52

M
2$s
192
124
124
185
r6aru
29
29
2ta
148
1S
zn
28s

65
65
66

1to
1m
21?
1&
215

259
261
266
213
215
219
283
290
293
295
294
324
325
326
321
341
34A
352
353
365
366
367
368
373
316
31)
31e
319

76*
18

98
138
r18
114

7S
226
aa
105
106
110
398
298
l{
t4
1e-
130
155
136
1@
16

96
86
l)2
82
232

151
r58
r60
t6l
162
163
164
165
166
r70
113
114
115
I81
r83
190
r 9l
192
193
194
195
196
r s7
221
244

241
242

@
l04
89
89

115
116
4
$
55
$
g
m
70

t&
@
ms
55s
a5

1G
170
r73
$
76
96
,6

441
490
668
669
670
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This is the month when the BBC plays hide and seek with
the four stations. They are gonna move 'em - you've
gotta find 'em again. Fun eh? Radio One goes to 275m
and 285m; Radio 2 goes to 433m and 330m: Radio 3 eoes
to247m; and Radio 4 vanishes onto long wave at 1500m.
\rHF is unchaged thank God.

The Beebs purpose in shuffling dials is to reduce
intertdrence fiom overseas stations. New transmitters
are being fitted in some areas, so how it behaves now
is no indication of how well you'll get the station once
lhey change it around. Radio 2 will now be better in the
day, but worse at night, with Radio 3 generally better.

The movement is to fit in with new European agree-
ments which will allow more stations with better
coverage to use the MW and LW bands, so we shouldn't
complain.

Oh yes there is one more thing. Up to the switch -November 23 will dawn with the new frequencies
operating - unscheduled breaks in transmission will
occur in MW and LW programmes lasting between a
blink and several minutes. Don't smash your set it's the
BBC's fault. They're working on the transmitters and
aerials now to ready them for the big switch over, and
well you never know who might drop a spanner or
two.

De[ails will be plastered all over radio, TV and Radio
Times between now and then so don't worry about not
hearing what's going on. It's most unlikely.

short stuff
O GI has released an appliance timer - lhe AY-3-1251-
MPU-based it is, and can be used in such things as
cookers to replace nasty mechanical things like clocks.
Two versions are available and facilities include key-
board entry, direct display drive, four outputs et al.
O A new dieital logic family called FAST (Fairchild
Advanced Schottky TTL) is to be released soon. Power
consumption is much lower than normal types - about
257o in f.act. Typical delays are about 3 nS - hence the
name.66 circuits wilI be released by the year's end. Price?
Competitive apparently, whatever that means.
O Prom programming overnight is offered by Memec
Ltd of Thame Park Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxon. A
24hr turnaround is quoted and all types of PROM can be
handled.
O RCA have a new chip out which a smoke detector
unto itself. It requires only an ionisation chamber and
horn alarm to begin detecting and alarming. The number
is T-A I0451 and it will operate on either battery or line.
O Britain has produced a new design of terminal to
operate with the European OTS test sattelite. The idea is
a joint venture between Marconi, the Post Office and the
Department of Induslry.
O Compe 78 will be held at Ol!'mpic this year to allow for
more exhibitors The exhibition deals with sma.ll systems,
minis and micros, softrvare and hardware and Uncle Tom
Cobley and all.
O Supen'isor is a remote controlled helicopter for use on
tre modern battlefield lt has been developed by Marconi
and Westland. The machine stands about as high as a
man and contains cameras and other surveillance
equipment It has just passed its first flight tests suc-
cessfulll' and could be of great use to NATO when in
-n'lce
O Tuo books from GI to full up the bookshelves usefully
are the 600p Catalogue and the 300p Applications
Handbook Both wilt be of great use indeed to both
engineers and serious home dabblers. They cost €3.00
and €1.80 respectively from any GI distributors.
O Toshiba and Rank have completed an agreement [o
produce TV sets and audio equipment in Plymouth and
Cornwall.
O Texas Instruments new 64K RAM is at last released.
Automation in production means that by I980 each unit
will require only 5 man MINUTES to produce from start
to finish, and that a mere 1000 staff will be able to service
entire world demand!



START
NON-SUBSCRIBERS

THE CORNE,,SORRY MA
tur:
THE

* DOG CHEWED
ii coPY."

!t can be a nuisance can't it, going from newsagent to
newsagent? "Sorry squire, don't have it - next one stould
be out soon."

Although ET! is monthly, it's very rare to find it available
after the first week. tf it is available, the newsagent's going
to b€ sure to cut his order for the next issue - but we'rq glad
to say it doesn't happen very often.

Do yourself, yorr neoriagent and us a favour. Place a'
regular order for ETI; your newsagent will almost ceaainly be
delighted. lf not, you can take out a postat subscription so
t*rere's nothing for you to remomber - we'll do it for you.

For a subscription, send us E7.OO (€8.0O oversgas) and tell
us which issue you want to start with. Ptease make your
payment (in sterling please for overseas readers) to ETI
Subscriptions and keep it separate from any other servaces
you want at the same time.

ETI Subscription Service
Electronics Today lnternational

25-27 Oxford Street, London Wl R 1RF

__+_-_______r
GIVE UP, GO HOME:

- . AND TAKE OUT A
POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION
TO ETI

TAI{TAIUM CAPACITORS. 1 uf 3Sv.w., .47uf 35v.w.. l ut 3Sv.w., 2 2uf 3Sv.w.,
3.3ui I 6v.w.. 4.7uf 3Sv.w., 6.8u| 25v.w., 6.8u1.35v.w., 1ouf 25v.w., 2oul 6v.w.. 22ut
1 6v w , 33uI 25v w , 47uf 6v w All at gp eaci
CLOCI( P.C. BOAFOS with BEer, Mercury Switch, Transisroc, Only LC and Di6pl.y
missang @ e 1

.Olut 125v.w. + 1O9l/o CAPACITORS @ 10p @ch
J OnS splor 10p{. Both 75p@hE tTH FEr PnE-AMP @ 11 .854 3.6v. 6.8v. 1 Ov, I lv, 1 2v, I 3v, I 6v, 24v, 3Ov,3.
X BAilD GUNII DIODES wirh dara @ El 65

ilG 1 To 2pI or 3 To 4pf Bolh Et 65 erch
'r 1 @ 50p. 8Oo PtV @ 6Op.
E-A data @ 40p.

3 2 Metr6 oI Cable Et 75p pair
2 t)nt6red @ El.
T
1 @ 6Op.
1

MULLARD ELECTROLYIICS 224Oul 4Ou w @40p. 4bOour 25v w @ 4Op, SOOOuf
1 Ov.w. @ I 5p, 64OOuf 25v.w. @ 25p.

@ sop

8 Plil SOCKETS @ 2Op, COvEnS @ 1 5p.
TORS @ El each.
Typ6s 6.8v. 7.5v,8.2v,9.'tv, tOv, l'tv, tSv, 16v,
each.

DUAL GATE MOS FET LIKE 40673 @ 33p, 4 tor El 1 0
TEil TURII POTEilTIOMETERS 5OO ohm, 1 K, 2K, 5K, 1 oOK A[ ar el 50 eBch,
ERIE RED CAP.Olul 1OOv.w. SUA-MlillATUnE CAPACITOnS @ 5p.
BO t87 4 AMP tPX PLASTIC POWER TRAilSISTOiS @ 25p, 5 for el
BAW 62 HIGH SPEED DIODES 1 2 lor 35p.
OCTAL BASE CATHODEOII CFYSTAL OVEil 6 or 1 2 voh, with Two HC6U HOLOERS
and @tal Base @ el 25

FT 24tA CRYSTALS 285 KHz at 20p each
MYLAB MllllATUnE CAPACITOnS 50v w , Ol ul or I uf Both 2Op doz
Mlr{lATUnE ROTARY SWTTCHES 2 Pole 4 way @ 2Op, 't Pote tOway 2 Bonk@ 4Oo

Please add 20p tor post and packing unlsss otheNise stst€d, on U K orders under E2
Over*as orders al cost

J. BIRKETT
Badig Componem Supplion, 13 The Stait, Lincoln.

GREAT AUTUMN SAIE
High Ripple Current Electrolytaca . . .

YOU CAN'T MISS THESE

Sprague Powerlytic (Screwed Conns) 33,000p F 4ovdc C2.OO inc.
Sprague Powerlytic (Screwed Conns) 3,O0O9 F lOovdc Cl.2O inc.
Plessey Relialytic (Screwed Conns) 1 5,000r F 63vdc C1,8O inc.
Filmcap(ScrewedQplns)15,0OOpF40vdc- fl,5Oinc.
Tag .tectrolytic. '

4,7OO/ 4Ov 6Op 1 00/ 1 50v 4Op. 33/450v & 1 5/4SOv 4Op

HIGH VOLTAGE POLYESTERS'
0 lpFi 1000vdc
OO47tFt1OOovdc
O.1pFl600vdc
0 047l25vdisc Ceramics
1p F/4Oovdc Polyesler Blocks Radial Leads

Reristorr:'
1OK1/2wartbylTT
39OR 2% wan
Tantatum B6.ds' 1 lt F/3 5v
1BFl50v
Semiconductorr'
10a/50v Bridges €1.50
'l 8al5ovDiod-esTypelNl191 ,.: 

'5for€1.00

OptolsolatorsTypeOPT601 6pin D lL .,. 2lor€1.5o
Meten'
Sangamo Weston 6Omm sq 6O-0-6OmA.
faylor 1/z 5 x 3 500pA calibrated in Degrees Tilt
The iollowing ltems are not in the Sale
Mk 2 Metal Locator Kit €19.60 inc VAT and P&P
Apollo Logic Tester . . €11.75 inc VAT and P&P
SR B MiniatureSolderinglron 16/18w €3.75inc VAT P&P

'Please include 35p P&P on orders for goods where P&P is not
included All prices include V A T

R.F. EQUIPMENT SPARES
LTD.

3 Lacy Close, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 l PY
Please nole that our stores at Poole Road Works are open to personal
shoppers on Friday afternoons and all day Saturday.

. 5 for €1.0O
,, StorOOp
.. 5for5Op

.,,€2.Ootor10O

. ... 10for6Op

. . 20O tq €l.OO
. l OO lor €1.OO

1 0 for 75p
, lOtorCl.OO
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These structures made of chrome-nickel and copper
represent an integrated passive circuit with capacitors,
coils and resistors, the carrier being a plastic foil. The
reitangular, spiral and meandrous shapes largely deter-
mine the capacitances, inductances and resistances.
Using the name "Sicufol" (Siemens copper foil) Siemens
is now offering modules for television sets as the first
wares in this new technology

Resistances up to 300R can be fabricated directly,
capacitance to I50pf/cm' and inductances up to 1OpH. By
meandering the track back and forth, an increase of up to
3800 per given area is possible

The carrier foil is a kind of Teflon so vou shouldn't be
stuck for ideas. ," ,

eat your heart out colgate

One might question the wisdom of a picture like this,
bristling as it is with cunning. At least it's an excuse to
brush up on DIL switches. These are made by ERG
Components and can switch at up to 10 VA. Fitting a
normal DIL format they are numbered in a standard Be D
format, and can be very useful in any digital circuitry.
Home constructors never seem to make much use of
these components for reasons best known to themselves-
ERG Components, Luton Road, Dunstable, Bedfordshire.

ooops
Please note that the prices shown on the Gould
Advance Ad on Page 14 of the October issue were
incorrect. The correct prices are shown on page 14
of this issue. We apologise to Gould Advanc6 and
our readers for any inconvenience caused.

foiled again

t
6
C'a
o-

)

7400 1+ 55p
7401 149. 3{p
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On October 13th a brand new magazine is launched
in the electronics field. tt is written and produced
by ETI staff and aimed at the newcomer to elec-
tronics - not necessarily young people.

Wedid think of doing an ad which would tel! you
about the contents in minute detail but instead we
have decided to appeal to your curiosity. We don't
ask you to buy it; it may be of no interest to you but
we hope that some ETI readers at least wil! pick up
a copy and thumb through it. Please put it back
neatly if you don't want to buy: the next person may
be more interested.

a cover date of November and
newsagents on October 13th.
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C3O42 SWF & FS Meter I 95
u ele. . 17.50.S ..48.m
'1 ms 55.m
'2 r9'9s
'5 33 oo
'r 46.00
D*d. nd.- &r..:
1'11 llOohminsrepsoflohm 33.OO
1O-111 ll0ohminstepsol l0ohms 33OO
I I 111 llOohminstepsoflohm 4250
CE. Dc.d. Bor:'Obt-ttt ttOpt,nsrepsorlopl 33.OO

GENERATORS
?G152 Senes RC Osillators
Sin./SqurE outPUl 3Hz 300KHz

TGIS2D .. 75.OO
TGl52 Om (w[h merer) 95.OO

TG2OO Sdi.. BC Otcill.ron
Srne/Square output I Hll MHz

TG2000 .... 10000
TG2OO Dm (with meter) 121.OO
TG2OO Dmp (Meter & Fine conirol) 1 20 OO
TG65A Digilal Srne Wave Decade control

O 2Hz-1 22MHz 267.00
TE22D (audio) 4 bands Srne 20-20OKHz

Square 20 1 SOKHZ 65.00
TE2OD (RF) 6 bands 1 20KHz-5OOMHz

57,00

.rocrc PBoBES Np ilIqrlIgBL
LT2O@EconomyProbe IOMHZ 1195
Ltl Mon tor 31 OO
LP1 Pro& IOMHz 33 4a
LP2 1 5MHz tg.g
1 6 P,n lC resr cl,p 2 20

PIEZO HORN
TWEETERS

Up ro 100 sats %._ \. r:r.'
reqd On y 4 95 eac. I "6_

MICBOPHONES, SPEAKERS
AtI'D COMPOITENTS

LARGE RANGE IT{ STOCX

TMl 1 TMKsOO

CALL IN AND SEE FOR

rrz ? oiil mnt nid [.[
trrq courl.r 155 00
SCs 5 I zilllz Pr,rcal.r hr .lor,

I t.00
tlllm 100 ilIr e ailil b.I
o[.r.l!d courtrr ts.rs TM3.:

All
301 EDGWARE

01 -724-3564.

YOU RSELF

01il8S
RD., LONDON W2 1BN

OPEN 9_6, MON_SAT.

?ttt
CAIALOGUE

j-SC AT 248 TOTTENHAIVI COURT ROAD,-W 1

TM K 5OO
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GoUld AdYance lnstrumentgr
Professigl3l qu.ality Ct a 

-
realistic price.-

os245A

trace instrument, at a price which
brings it within reach of the
amateur enthusiast.

Just look at these great Gould
Advance features - then compare
the OS245A for value I

*DC-10MHz bandwidth
t(Dualtrace
tsClear controls, simpte

operation
.*Fully gua 2years
)+5mV/div.
l(Time-bas

100 ns/div.
*4"CRTwith8 r 1Odiv.
Goul is O
loeb naul G6 3UE.Telep 1OO :263785,Regis 263 and.

14

i

AlphalllDigita! ,
rtairttt-eter"- --- O nly 899 (exc,udins vAr)

t'

I lnstruments Division, ILEssexIGO3UE. !l-----lr!

l

+

* e*uLa ",i,'.a rd,.rr r.

E*
l|.ryp_h^" ttt DtcITAL nilUlrrpuerEn at _.L r r u. I b (rnc. p&p and VAT) L 

.

I enclose
cHEouE-_l* posreLoRoEn !* clsn []*
lor the amount of C_

, Or please 
"t 

uro" ,v a1*.. 3 *
BarclaVcard ! x

:*r't'' Ac"ornrfortheamountol f

@

Oscilloscooe
Only E22O/6Y.!:.-,^r

Alpha !ll Digital Muttimeter
With a choice of 25 ranges and

basic accura cy of 0.2%,7he
Alpha lll is a professional's
multimeter, yet it is versatile
enough to cover every amateur
application

And although it is offered at such
a modest price, it shares the
advanced design features of the
more expensive Gould Advance
rnstruments - in particular, the
purpose-built chip, incorpora ting
all analogue and digital circuitry.-
++2,000 scale length (100mV

resolution)
*'Tough, attractive mou lded

case
*Bright red LED display
)t25 ranges
*Fully guaranteed f or 2years

+ GouLD

AN OS2454 OSCTLLOSCOpE at
t24O A4 (inc p&p and VAT)

MY ACCOU NT
NUMBER IS

Signaturc (l am over 1 8)
Surname

ln rtrals

-(MrlMrs/M 

iss)
Add ress

- Postal

tet"l
Notet This ofler applres to the U.K and treland onl,
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ETPRINTS:"., i'i ::: r

, ETlPRll{fS are a last new aid- for producllg-.llgl
.., qiriliii printed circuit boards' Each ETlPBll{TS
' iheet'cdntains a set of etch resistant rub down

translersoltheprintedcircuitboarddesignsfor
several of our prbiects. ETIPRIIITS are made lrom
our original ariwoir ensurin_g a neat and accurate
board. ilUe thougtrt ETlPRlilf-S were such ? ggoq

idea that we hive patented the system (patent

numbers l44517l and 14451721'

,*

PARTS LIST
OO1 3 Channel Tone Control Oct77

Spirit Level Oct 7 7

Clock A Nov 77
Digital Thermometer Oct77
Skeet Game Nov 77
Compander Nov 77

OO2 House Alarm Jan 78
Rev Monitor Dec 7 7

Clock B Dec77

OO3 Race Track Game Jan 78
Hammer Throw Jan 78
Freezer Alarm Dec 7 

-7

OO4 Metal Locator Mk ll Feb 78
U ltrason ic Tx / R x Feb 7 8

5 Watt Stereo AmP (modified)
Jan 77
Feb 78
Feb 78

HOW IT WORKS
Metronome
Shutter Time

OO5 Op-AmP SuPPIY
Frequency Shifter
LCD Panelmeter
Light Dimmer (3 times)

006 CMOS Switched
Preamp
From Experimenters " Electronics
P.S.U. -Tomorrow"

Mar 78

May 78
May 78
May 78
April 78

May 78

June 78

Project
Book
Six

Project
Book
Six

Project
Book
Six

Project
Book
Six

July 78
July 78
Aug 78

Sept 78

BUYLINES

555 Boards (twice

OO7 Star Trek Radio
CD lgnition
CCD Phaser
White Line Follower

OO8 Tank Battle
Helping Hand

OO9 AM / FM Radio
Bridge Oscillator
CMOS Stars & Dots

01O Bench Amplif ier
Freezer Alarm
Marker Generator
LED Dice
Watchdog (2 PCBs)
Stars & Dots PSU

O11 Noise Generator
General PreamP
Flash Trigger
Compander
Active Crossover
(2 PCBs)

O12 Disco Lightshow
Stereo Simulator
Digital Thermometer

013 Amplif ier Module
Amplifier PSU
Eq u a liser
Equaliser PSU

014 Skeet Game
Sweep Oscillator
Burglar Alarm
GSR Monitor

01 5 UFO Detector
Torch Finder (twice)
Etiwet (twice)

016 Stac Timer
Xhatch Gen
Wheei of Fortune

O17 Complex Sound Gen
Tele Bell Extender
Power Bulge

O18 RF Power Meter Oct
Proximity Switch Oct
Audio Oscillator (2) Nov

t8
t8
10

with a
rred to
carefullY

the resist has transferred' lf
careless ther.e's even a
sheet to correct anY breaks!.

ORDER TODAY
Send a cheque or P,O (payable to ETI Magazine) to -
ETI PRINT
ETI MAGAZINE,
25/27 OXFORD STREET, LONDON W1R 1RF.
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ONE BOARD HOME
COMPUTER
ETl, o.tvti!.e l!rg!.r. the system, present the Triton - aone uter that includ es ex[ected in a machine proviOingthe ally powerlul h

ADD A STANDARD domestic TV ser
and a cassette recorder to the
TRITON and you have a complete
home computing system that is equal
to, indeed in some areas superior io,
many of the commercial ready built
systems now on the market.

The TRITON has been designed
on a single board, which means that

that the finished unit can safely and
attractively be housed. ln use, with
the TV set on top of the case, the
TRITON will be easy and convenient
to operate.

The TRITON is based on the gOgO

MPU, a device which has proven
itself over a number of years. This
M PU has a vast amount of software
available for it and the TRITON's 1K
monitor system allows for easy entry
and subsequent modification of such
material.

The 2K TINY BASIC that is atso
resident in the TRITON, allows this
popular, easy to learn, language to
be used in conjunction with the
TR ITON's versatile graphic character
set and unique VDU function to
develop everything from gamesto
education programs quickly and
easily.

The TRITON has space for 3K of
user RAM on boErd but the machine
has been designed in order to make
expansion a simple matter. All the

signals necessary to add further
memory, l/O devices etc. are
brought out to an edge connector at
the back of the board.

use a top quality
d through board
like many projects
be the most

expensive single item you have to
invest in but it is this component
which brings the whole project into
scope for the average constructor
with no significant theoretical
knowledge.

The board has been designed to
keep all the most intricate wiring on
the top side - in particular the
connections that run between lC
pins. The latter are the most
vulnerable to a heavy hand on the
soldering iron but this is not saying
that you can afford any carelessneis
underneath! Use the smallest
soldering iron you can lay your hands
on and the bit must, certainly, be no
greater than 3 / 32in diameter. As
stated, all solderirig operaticins
should be carried out on the
underside of the board; the through
hole plating will route all necessary
connections to the topside.

Wherever possible it is worth
trying to re-inforce the through hole
plating by getting molten solder to
creep through the hole by capilliary
action,t dthe g
iron in p ough
heat to f the h
take the it. A c
seconds longer than your usual
soldering time should suffice. You
will notice that on the underside of
the board there are hundreds of lC
pin lands that do not appear to be
connected to anything. These lands
must be soldered in ail positions
because nearly all of them go
somewhere on the top side!

The single board that carries alr of the Triton's circuitry with the areas concernedwith various parts of the system indicated.
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See John Goll's
comments on the Triton

in Gomputing Today

Gonstruction Commences

Take your time with the soldering

- even at a slow Pace You can
complete this project in a couple of
days - because it is very easY to
miss a connection or produce a drY
joint. We recommend that you insert
one component at a time and solder
it in completely before moving on to
the next; a visual check of each joint
rs essential and if you have any doubt
don't be afraid to use a magnifYing
glass. A few seconds wasted doing
rhis can save hours - if not daYs -
irying to f ind a single missed
connection !

All the holes on the board have
Seen pre-drilled to the correct
diameters but in the event of You
f aving a device which will not quite
Ec through the hole do not UNDER
ANY CIRCUMSTANCES attempt to
:rill out to size - you will ruin the
:rrough hole plating! The ONLY
-oies you may drill out are the fixing
-oles for the board and the mounting
-oles ior the extender socket lf you
-ave a stubbern comPonent trY
sc.aping down the diameter of its
:ad with a sharp knife or use a
^eedle f ile to reduce its dimensions
s Ehtly, Probably the only offender
+cr will find in this respect is the

-odulator which has rather large
'r ng lugs that sport a taper These

:-:CTRON ICS TODAY INTERNATIONAL

might vary a little f rom device to
device.

We recommend the use of sockets
for all the integrated circuits as it is
virtually impossible to remove lCs
f rom a double sided THP board.

Start construction by soldering in
all the DIL sockets while the board is
flat - it makes life much easier -
and then insert all resistors and
diodes Next insert the nine board
pins which connect to the
transformer and lC1 (the off board
voltage regulator) Proceed to solder
in the in line strip sockets and the
extender socket. When the latter is
f irmly soldered you should
carefullv drill out the board
mounting holes with a drill using the
connector's hoies as a guide and
ther: boir it f irmly into place

Switched 0n System

lnsert the three transistors for the
tape I / O, Procede then to the
capacitors and LEDs Leave the three
large smoothing capacitors till last
and be very careful that you insert
the LEDs the right way round You
will have to look very careful at the
solid tantalum capacitors to find their
polarity You should then insert, and
solder in the three preset
potentrometers.

Before progressing further check

- NOVEMBER 1 978

Transam Gomponents Ltd
ol 12 Chapel St, will be
sole suppliers of the Tri-
ton and will also suPPlY
individual parts for the
computer.

the polarity of all the diodes and
electrolytic capacitors you have
i nserted .

You can now insert, and solder in
the three crystals making sure you
have them in the correct
positions. The crystals have their
frequencies stamped on them
(usually in kilohertz).

Continue with construction by
putting in the modulator and the two
on board regulators. Make sure you
have the regulators in the right
position. Ensure that you insert them
the right way round. The metal fin
should be on the face of them
f urthest away f rom the main
smoothing capacitors

Temporarily mount lC1 on its
heatsink and run flying leads to the
.three pins allocated to it.

The great moment is close at hantl
but before inserting any integrated
circuits give the power supply a dry
run Connect up the remaining six
board pins to their corresponding
terminals of the transformer and
apply power Use a voltmeter to see
that you have the correct voltage rails
present. Youi should get + 5 V and
+ 12 V at the output pins of lCs 1

and 2 respectively and -12 V at the
output of lC3. You should read -5 V

17>



o SYSTEM PROfECT: Computer
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HOW IT WORKS

machine code lev
of experience th
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tnrlrur Ilurq lrrtlrl lrr rrrlnrotyaeHltll irylrt rtrrtl
on rr,r ('llrl rrJ t'itt'lt lttttltlt('lltrtt wlll t ltrry ottl
Iil olr('rnli()n wlli('ll lrulgr:s llotrt Sctting
;rrrol h(:r bylr' of data lronr somcwherc else in
nr(,nr(rry to carrying out simple logical or
urithmetical operations on that data. It is
not within the scope of this article to cover
the inner workings of the MPU itself or, for
that matter, to explain every operation that
the 8080 can offer.

As it operates sequentially the MPU needs
clock. In this case the master frequency is
7.20MHz which is divided down to clock the
MPU every l.25uS. This time is the duration
of a microcycle and it takes from 4 to ll
microcycles for the MPU to complete an
instruction.

The MPU itself has quite a large number of
lines leading to it. The 8 data lines are in the
form of a bi-directional busbar (i.e. can carry
data to or from the MPU). To cut down on the
number of wires coming from the MPU the
data busbar serves a secondary purpose. [t
carries what is called "STATUS" information
at a in time within an instruc-
tion atus information is in the
form yte and is decoded bY the
System Controller. When decoded the Status
byte feeds one of 5 lines with a locigal "o"
which tells the rest of the system what sort of
instruction the MPU is executing during that
cycle. These lines are grouped togethcr.to
form the CONTROL BUSB.A.R and are dc-

) comput(]r
n cxtcrnal
ading data
(writing -or storing - data into an intt:rnal memory

location), I70R (inputting ditta from an ex-
ternal source - such as a kcyboard or a tape
system) and TDW (outputtinS-data to an
external destination such as u VI)U or a tape
system).

The 16 lines which carry ir 2 hvtc WORD
which is used to ADDRI'-SS a spccilic bytc of
memory form the uni-directional n t)l)lttlSS
BUSBAR. Using I6 binary lincs ()n(' (:an

therefore address up to 65,5i)6 (dccinral)
memory locations. We have limitcd thtl
capacity of the TRITON to 8K of memory
but the address busbar (in common with
the data and conlrol busses) are buffered and
can be fed to the outside world through a

multiway connector thus allowing easy ex-
pansion to maximum capacity with add on
boards.

The address bus also serves a duplicity of
roles depen
cycle is a
addressing
teen lines a
tions but during an I/O read or write cycle
the CPU is limited to providing address data
on the eight least significant address lines.

f[ rl lttDlt tta'l i(rtt nl utltlrean lor nl iort zero. Wrl
crrrr rr,sct lhc Ml'tl hy tlcprcssing, it pusll
button or at switch on by the POWER ON
RESET.

Those that want to can use the line marked
HOLD for aDDlications involvine DMA
(Direct Memory,Access). Basically this
means that by making this line 8o to logic "1"
one can isolate the internal CPU from all
three busbars (using the tristate facility of
the buffers) and allow an external device to
do what it will r[ith the internal memory. We
have strapped this line to "O" with a remov-
able link so the facility is there for those who
want it. RDYIN is used if any memory of
peripheral is incapable of responding as fast
as the computer desires. The external device
can make this line go to "O" for any period of
time (usually set by a monostable) and when
this happens the MPU goes into a WAIT state
and it does just that. It simply stops
operating as long as this line is low and when
the RDYIN signal is removed it carries on as
if nothing had happened. The only thing it
does do during this time is issue a signal to
the outside world called WAIT. You can see
the WAIT line designated as one of the
unbuffered outputs. In addition by connec-
ting RDYIN via a push button switch to
ground one can halt the computer momen-
tarily in the middle of any operation. Facility
for bringing this out to a push button is not
made on the board but it is a simple matter to
pick up the right point on the top side and
take it via a single wire to the front panel -
see the circuit diagram of this section.

The RESET output goes high momentarily
when the rest button is pressed and can be
used to carry a synchronous reset on external
equipment; the HDLA output tells the out-
side world that the computer has gone into a
HOLD (or DMA) state - if anyone takes the
HOLD Line high; the INTE Line tells the
outside world that the computer is permit-
ting itsetf to be interrupted (the mnemonic
stands for Interrupt Enabled) and the DBIN
line indicates which way the computer ex-
pects data to be flowing on the bi-directional
data bus. It goes high when the CPU is
expecting data to flow INTO it.

We are using the STSTRB (STATUS
STROBE) signal - to svnchronise the mem-
orv mapping of the VDU - more is said
rrhriut thii in-the relevant section.

est line. Of the seven usable lines we are
using two within the machine to do a clearing

slulr,rl lltllt tltl lllll'tltlt)t lltts ltct'tt rrr:r'lvt'd.
Wirr:n the CPU is rea<iy to be intcrrupted lt
issues an Interrupt Acknowledge signal
INTA which is used to place the encoded byte
on to the data bus. This byte enters the MPU
and directs the computer to operate the
desired subroutine. At the end of the routine
the computer reverts to the main program
continuing at the point where it was inter-
rupted.

uses the first lK to hold Monitor and Utility
ssary to initialise the machine
interruPts. The next 2K holds a
RPRETER and the fourth lK

block is left spare for future expansion.
There is IK ot Random Access Memory

dedicated to the VDU. This starts

he VDU RAM
computer.
e up of -RAM

. This area is

used to hold the stacks and tables of the
MONITOR and BASIC INTERPRETER (512

bvtes) and the main work area starts at
tOOOft for a further 2%K ending at IFFFH'

2000H.
The ROM and VDU RAM areas are

blocked into units of lK - to fall into line
with the types of integrated circuits used'
However, th-e stack and work area RAMs are
laid out in blocks of 256 bYtes.

The high ord'er lihes of the address busbar
are used'to decode which block is being
addressed - this is done by the Chip Select
decoder. Note that the ROM chip selects are
gated with the MEMR signal from the-Con-
Irol Bus whereas this control signal and
MEMW go straight to the RAM chips. This is
becauselhe 2lll Random Access Memory
ICs used have internal chip select gating and
output enables.

form the keyboard input port. Only when the
computer's-software addresses this port (by

ht,lp lo ntuke the TRITON system more
veriatile and can be used for test purposes or
in specialised development applications. The
LEDs themselves could be discarded and the

rol relaY.
versal AsYnchronous
er) is the device which:

converts the eight bit wi
the busbar to a sPeciall
stream to feed the taPe r
It also carries out the co
tion of converting a received serial stream

monitored by the second input port.
The VDU portion of the computer is based

on the Thomson-CFS Control chip and
operates in a unique manner for this inte-
giated circuit. Not only can one outputto.the
VDU through an output port (in similar
manner to using a teletype) but one can use
the computer to write data directly into the
VDU's memory at extremely high speeds.

A further extension is the way the control
chip has been used to handle Graphics.
Instead of the usual six bit wide RAM seven
bits are used in this tion. This
way enables the use ete set of
ASCII codes. 64 ext codes are
therefore available by using those normally
associated with lower case "alpha" cha-
racters and all the control codes. Within the
overal context of the computer some of the
control codes serve dual purposes and the
VDU control ROM inhibits printing a graphic
when a control code is issued for genuine

logic looks at the two
s of the ASCII code,
or not the sYmbol is

graphic or alpha-numeric, then proceeds to
ielect the standard alpha-numeric ROM or

circuit in detail.
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HOW IT WORK
The circuit diagram of this sectjon has been
abbreviated as most of the memory circuitry
is a repeat of the same theme. you can clearly
see the difference between the ROMs and th-e
Read/Write RAMS. There are four of the
former - all 2708s but in the standard
machine only three are used immediatelv.
The 2708 is an ultra violet erasable ROM

ai (decimal) bytes of
h ts wide. To access a
e you need a l0 bit
A A9 are used for this

,fi

" .oned together on the data bus. The ,,pro-

IC2l which starts at address location 0000H
so^that the computer will always go through
a firmware initialisation routine wh6n
switched on. The Power On Reset ensures
l-hat tht: l'irst instruction the CpU reads will
be the one located at 000H BASIC is located
within ICls 22 and 23.

'llhe RAM area of memory comprises TMS
2lll-2 chips. These each contain 256 loca-
tions that are four bits wide. As we need to
store eight bit bytes of data two chips are
required for each 256 byte block of memorv.
The odd number designations lC2S to lci?

specify..which pair by means of the Chip
Select lines (these have been decoded else-
where in the system).

ternal chip select and
we are able to drive the
inputs direct from t.he

control busbar.

NJo

lcs 22+23

A5

A2

+5V

5V

+12V

OV

DB]

D82

DB3

oB4

DB5

DA6

oB)
DB3

l'
J

REAos j

sErEcr i

(

srrecrs 
)
I

B TOICs

o+ ipiN-;"

NOIE:- lc2t 24aBEMM27080
tc2s 48 aBE TMS211l_2
SPECIALY PROCFAMEO

lCs 27 36
lCs 39 46

4 3 2 1 175 6 7
8

lo tcaT

l8
1112131491615

circuit diagram of the RoM and BAM circuitry. Nore thar in the basic machine lc 24 is omitted as are lcs 33-4g.
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at the junction between R 1 and the
zener diode. lf all is well here;
systematically check that you have
the correct voltages at the sockets of
every integrated circuit. Use the
schematic diagrams to helP You
identify the pin numbers.

Finally check that you have
inserted the single wire link to the
right of the extender socket.

lnsert all the integrated circuits
making absolutelY sure that You
have them orientated correctly and
have them in the correct locations
Use the dot on the UART to locate
pin 1 (the notch can be misleading)
Note that the orientation of lCs varies
a lot on the board and You must
check each one individually lnsert
the 27OB EROM chiP that is marked
MONITOR V4 1 into the socket for
lC21; the one marked BASIC L4.1
"A" into the socket tor lC22 and
BASIC L4 1 "8" into lC23- lnsert
eight TMS 2111-2 devices in lC
locations 25 to 32 inclusive. The
only gaps you should have on the
board are the lC24 and lCs 33 to 48

Do not bother with a keYboard at
the moment but simPlY make uP a

coaxial lead to go from the modulator
to the aerial socket of a standard 625
line television set. Switch the TV on
and allow it to warm up checking that
a raster is.iust visible and tune it to
approximately channel 3 6.

Set the three on board
potentiometers to their mid waY

The table shows the decimal and hex codes
he
the
be
wit

routino.

positions and aPPIY Power to the
TRITON. You should see some
change on the television screen even
though you may not be spot on tune.
Try adjusting the tuning over the
whole range until a strong signal is
locked in. You should see the
welcome message:

TRITON READY
FUNCTION: PGIOLWT

It may respond with INVALID
as the kevboard is not fitted - do
not worry this is still an indication
that everything is working.

Hopefully this will be the case and

and the previous message will be
repeated.

Switch off and make uP an
umbilical cord of wires to go from the
keyboard socket on the board to the
keyboard and associated Push
switches. Use colour coded wire and

ONAFHIC DGC.
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The Triton's overlay. We suggest that sockets are used for all
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orientation or you may have
disastrous consequences with the
power lines Different tYPes of
keyboards have different
connections. We refer You to the

Power up again and get the
init'ralisation message. Try pressing
any'key on the keyboard EXCEPT
PGIOLW or T and the comPuter
should respond by saYing INVALID

PrOcedure more, get INVALID. Depress
CONTROL C once more and Your

The specified keyboard does not computer is re-initialised and ready
have any built in direct function keys for test.
and these have to be provided bY
separate push buttons. These have to PfOgfam
be mounted on the f ront Panel and
are used to provide RESET, lNTl We must assume at this stage that
(Clear Screen), lNT2 (Reset without you do not know anything about
clearing memory), lNT3 (Spare) and programming so simply follow the
TAPE MANUAL OVERIDE - ganged instiuctions and check that you get
with PAUSE (see descriptions what is described.
elsewhere). The lirst four push Depress P on the keyboard. You
switches all have a common ground will get:
and are "push to make" with a

spring return. Use the Common lead P

and the respective signal leads to go PROG START:
to each of these switches. The fifth
switch must be double pole "push to (The computer is asking you to tell it
make - push to break". One pair of the address of part of memory you
contacts should take the special wish to inspect)
"PAUSE" line to ground when it is Type in 00OO followed by carriage
on This line does not exist in the return.
umbilical cord coming from the The display will now show:
board socket but must be soldered to
the end of R3 going to pin 3 of lC4. P

The other pair of contacts is PROG START: 00OO
connected across the tape power OOOO 31 (3 1 is the data in location
control pins of the respective DIN OOOO)
socket. Depress carriage return repeatedly

You can make up all the above on and you will get the following as you
flying leads to test the unit fully step through the Monitor program
beforeputtingitintoitscabinet.instructions>

R1
R2,34. 44
R3-19, 22-26.30,
33,35,31,38,40,
46,41
R20,36
R21,31
R21
R28,29
R32
R39
R41. 45
R42,43

POTENTIOM ETERS

RV1

RV2, 3

CAPACITORS

c1, 15, 17
c2,16,18
c3 14
c19
c20, 23, 21,32
c21
(') )
c24
c25, 29 , 30
c26,28
c31

74LS 1 39
74LSO2
MM27080
21 1 1-2
1 4L537 4
74LS 7 5
7 4tS1 4
1 45287
7 4L5132
741S08
74Ls 1 57

sFC96364
741S86
74LS 163
RO 3-2513
1 4547 2
74LS',l 65
2102-2
AY-5-1013/TMs601 1NC
555
MC1 441 2VL
LM 339N
1 N5400
1 N4001
1 N41 48
5Vl 4OOmW
8C148
LD35Y (O 1 spacing)

23,24

68

SEMICONDUCTORS

IC1 LM323K
tc2 LM340T-1 2
rc3 LM320T-12
rc4 8224N
rcs 8080A
rc6 8228N
tc7,8, 10,49 14L5244
tcg 7 4L5245
tcl 1 7415148
tc12 I4L5240
tc 1 3, 58 741500
1c14, 1 9. 67 74L532
tc15 7415154
rc16 7415138

PB,I
PB2-5
CRYSTALS

X1
x2,3

M ISCELLAN EOUS

DPDT Mains
SPST

7 2000 MHz
1 O0OO MHz

PCB, Case, DIL Reed Relay tYPe 1 5OO5'
neon, 3A fuse plus holder, modulator (Astec
type 1 1 1 1 E36), Full ASC|l Keyboard, 64 way
PCB plug and socket (optional) Type CS / CP64,
1 6 way inline PCB plug and socket Type
A23'16, I way inline PCB plug and socket
Type A23-8, edge connector to suit keyboard.,
2 x 5 PIN DIN sockets, lC holders and heatsink
(at least 9O x 1oomm-matt black) l

PARTS LISI

82R VzV,l 1OV"
10k

1k0
4M1
220R
470R
330R
15R
4k1
220k
1 00k

100R sub min hortz
preset
1Ok sub mrn horiz pre
set

4 7O0u 25 V clcctrolytrc
4 70n Jrolycstcr
4 7n t:crarrtic
4 I p <x:rarlit;
4 /rr tiVll tirntalunl
B2p t;crirrrttc
'l 0u 6Vll tirntalum
10Ou 25 V r>lectrolytic
1 5n polycstor
1 OOn polycster
2 2On polycstt:r

rc17, 18
tc20
tc21 ,22
tc25-48
tc50, 51 ,

rc 52
tc53
rc54
tc 55
rc56,57,
rc59. 60,
65,66
tc61
rc6 2
rc63
rc69
rc70
tcl2
rc7 3-7I
tc80
tc81
tca2
rc83
D1-4
D5-12
D13, 14
ZD1
01,2,3
LEDs 1 -8

TRANSFORMER

T'l 12V+12V ato 5A,8V25
at 3A

SWITCH



P

PROG START: OO00
ooo0 3 1

oo01 80
ooo2 1 4
0003 FB
etc

Reinitialise with CONTROL C and
then type L. The computer will again
ask you for a start address but this
time will list out the contents of 1 5
adjacent locations starting from that
address. We can use this to test that
our rnemory is there and working in
the RAM area.

Answer the computer with the
address 1 600 and a carriage return
(if you make a mistake before you
press C
CONTR
but you e
rest of t
computer will list the contents
against the memory addresses and
then stop and ask for "MOREZ". lf
all is well you should see OO in all
locations.
keep doin
locations
RAM on t
address the computer will read FF
which indicates that there is no
memory there. lf you see any data
above address 15FF thar is anything
other than 0O or FF you can be sure
you have a bad connection to the
RAM lC which contains the data in
question. This test only holds true
immediately after first initialisation
and cannot be used if you have
attempted to write programs.

To get out of LIST type any
character other than Y and the
computer will reinitialise. Carry out
this or any of the other reset
procedures already described and
procede to check the G function. This
is to facilitate running a machine
code program. The computer will
acknowledge

G
RUN
PROG START:

(this means it is ready to run but
wants you to tell it from where in
memory it should get its first
instruction). Give it this information

24

The Triton's board mounted in its case. Note that the extender socket is available on
the right hand side of the case and that the output of the modulator is brought out to
a UHF socket on the back panel. The back panel also carries the DIN sockeii and the
mains fuse,

FUNCTIONiPGIOLWT

You are now back where you
started so you can try typing W
which turns the computer into
nothing more than a video display
typewriter. You can type away to
You ing out allthe ra ph ics
cha s in
uns ontrol mode,
Do this while inspecting the coding
tables shown in the section

or any of the other methods of
resettt n g .

The next test sees BASIC L4 1 in
action; depress T. The computer
acknowledges with

T
BASIC L4 1

OK

Type in CR to
make sure ared and
the compu es with
the BASIC fuily

JVRe in the following message line by
Irne with a CR at the end of each line.
Remember you can correct by
backspacing with CONTROL il
before you hit CR.

> 1O FOR A:1 TO 1O
>20 PRINT "HELLO"
>30 NEXT A
>RUN

pe-the
signs - the
YOU with
CR after

typing RUN we hope you will be
surprised - you have just written
your f irst program I

e pretty well
computer is

""oil;l'l,Emains
done in stages.
e Output
audio monitor

without erasing your BASIC program

l
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lpf ECT: Cornputer

(use CONTROL C). Now press O to
call up the Tape Output routine.

The computer will ask you for a

TAPE H EADER which can be
anything you like written in
alpha-numerics. Preferably do not
use a title longer than 20 characters
as you might run out of input buffer
space! Vle suggest you type in TEST
ROUTINE. Follow this with CR while
listening to the tone on the ear piece.
Nothing will happen on the VDU but
after a pause of between 5 and 6
seconds (longer if you are using a
master clock crystal lower than the
7 2OMHz as specified) you will hear
about 1 second of regular high speed
pulses followed by a few seconds of
what can best be described as
'burble" (this is your program going

out). The burble will stop and you
will hear just the continuous tone you
heard at the beginning. After a

further 5 or 6 seconds the VDU will
conf irm that the file has finished by
displaying END followed by the
re-initialisation heading

0n A Plate

Repeat this excercise but this time
.onnect a continuity meter across the
:ape power control sockets on the
coard. (The manual overide switch
rust be open circuit) While you type
n the tape header code the meter
should show that the relaY is oPen
:ircuit but as soon as you depress the
lR to start the operatron the relaY
:ioses and stays closed until the VDU
:'rpes END. lt is obvious that the 5-6
:econd delay at each end of the
-cutine is to allow a portion of blank
:3pe to go by to reduce the chance of
. cu overlapping files or missing the
.:art of the active taPe at the
:eginning of a new cassette

You must now set the Baud rate
'r. your system. The simplest way is
:-i use a f requency meter connected
:: cin 3 of lC81 Adjust RV2 until the
-eter reads exactly 48OO Hz. A

-=:ter way, and probablY more viable
-:' most constructors, ls to use a

=:andard test tape lt is better
:.3ause different tape recorders
- ght operate at different sPeeds
r*- ch would influence the play back

-:.:d rate of your system. This does
-:: matter if you are onlY recording a

: :ving back your own programs but
' ,cu wish to use those from other
:.: - rces your overall system M U ST
::3'ate at 300 baud. Using a

::=^dard test tape calibrates your
: .:'all system to 300 baud as
. =,.,ed f rom the outside world

Monitor Manipulation

To carry out this test properly you
must have a master clock crystal
having a frequency greater than
4.5MHz otherwise the VDU may not
print out as fast as the data is coming
in from the tape. You must also enter
and ryn a special machine code
program to facilitate the test. We will
not explain how the program
operates in this article except say that
it accepts any data on the tape and
displays it, verbatim, on the VDU. lf
garbarge is received and decoded
garbarge will be printed. The test
tape contains the alphabet followed
by CR and Line Feed repeated many
times over a period of a few minutes.
All you have to do when the program
is running is set RV3 to its midway
position and adjust RV2 until you get
the alphabet reliably repeated on the
screen lf , at the best setting of RV2
you still get the occasional bit of
rubbish try altering RV3 for best
sensitivity You should, of course, be
using the phono output from your
tape recorder but if you do not have
this use the extension speaker socket
with the volume set about 2O%o up
from minimum.

TRIT0N Trials

Carry out the following
instructions TO TH E LETTER!

Initialise the computer with
BESET; type in P and enter the start
address lor the program as 1 600.
For zero always use 0 and not o.
Press CR and location 1600 will be
shown to contain 00 Now use the
memory change facility to start
writing your program. Simply type in
the follo ruing list of hexadecimal
nstructions - each pair of digits
should be followed by CR. You will
end up with a column showing
address locations to the right of
which is a column showing what
was in that location (should have
been O0 in all cases) and to the right
of that the new data you have just
typed in When you have typed in the
complete list of instructions use
CONTROL C to re-initialise then type
L and list from location 1600 (as
previously described) Check that the
codes in each location correspond
exactly with those in the published
program. Use CONTROL C to
re-initialise and then type G..Enter
1 600 without pressing CR at this
stage Make sure your tape recorder

is properly connected to the board
and switch on the recorder in PLAY
mode. Press CR and procede to
adjust RV2 as previously described.
You should see:

ABCD EFG H IJ KLM NOPORSTUVW.
xYz
ABCD EFG H IJ KLM N O POR STUVW-
XYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP etc

until the recording ends or you
switch off the tape recorder. While
this is happening your computer is
locked within a program loop and
you will not be able to get out of this
with CONTROL C. You will have to
use lNT2 to re-initialise.

Here is the program you must type
tn:
Address location Data you must enter

1 600
1601
1 602
1 603

CD
27
o3
CD
1D
o3
CD
13
oo
C3
o3
16

604
605
606
607
608

1 609
1 604
1 608

Your computer is now completely
set up and ready for use. You have
already been shown how to enter and
run simple programs in BASIC and
Machine Code Why not now read
the further articles in the Supplement
which will show you how to make
more full use of the TRITON. You
have made an extremely powerful
computer whose applications are
only limited by your own imagination
and the development of more
sophisticated software - coupled
with extender boards to give you
extra l/O functions (Floppy Disks,
Line Printers, extra Tape Recorders,
more Memory etc) Keep reading ETI
for further exciting applications and
developments,

The following pages contain the
circuit diagrams and descriptions
for the complete Triton design.
'How lt Works' sections refer to
the diagram they accompany.

Computing Today carries an
article on using the Triton's
BASIC and a review of the
machine by John Coll.

A fuller description of the
Triton's monitor will follow in
next month's Computing Today.
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l(',1 ri; llr tttttslt't t'lot:k tlst illrrtol' which
r'unlilrrs tlivitJcr t'irt gits to provide the two
phrrsc clock (0 I and pZ) for the 8080. You can
use different frequenby crystals for Xl but the
icf eal value is 72DldHz and this value should
not be exceeded. Lower frequency devices
are fine but the system will operate propor-

provided
rate for a

A TTL
but not u
the extender socket. The chip also contains
gating circ the externally
generated before feeding
lhis to the chrnitt Trigger
on the
simple
C20 to
is carri
to0v
receives a feedback signal (SYNC) front tht'
CPU which is gated with Pl t,, giv(' r
STATUS STROBE pulse at the prct:isc mo-

carrying t.ho sl.atus
s fed to t.ho Systcm
ch thc slatus byte
e VDLl to t-'nable

Memory Mappin g changeovcr
Cl9 discourages thc crystills from har-

monic operation. 'I'his shil't.s thc operating
frequency by about l0llz but. this is of no real

c inncr workings of the
tht' st optr of this article'
ons will however be-
s llow It Works is read.
)ut.Ptrts (nlmelY HDLA,

DBIN, INTE and WAI-[') itrt' trtken to the
extender socket directly from the CPU.
These are unbuffered and account should be
taken of this if you expand the systcm F)ach
line will adequately drive a single 'l"II- load
and maybe a handful if you usc low power
devices.

The HOLD line going to pin l3 of thc iJ080 is
not used within the main board and is uscd to

the HDt.A
into a high
itate a take
this system

by a peripheral device or, possibly, another
computer. Normally this line should be at
logiC levet "O" so we have hard wired it thus
with a board link. This link MUST be
removed, or a switch substituted, if use is
made of this line!

N)\]

Photo of the
underside of a
section of the
Triton's PCB.
Note that
although it app-
ears that thele
are no connec-
tions to some lC
piirs - ALL pins
must be sold-
ered as these
pins are used on
the ropside of
the board.

HOW IT WORKS
RDYIN is normally held at level "1". If

taken to "0" it causes the CPU to stop
. Nothing happens as
ow and the contents o
within the MPU are

When the signal returns to "1" the MPU
carrles on operating as if nothing had hap-
pened. By taking pin 3 of IC4 via a push
switch to ground we have a ready made
"PAUSE" control which will enable the
TRITON to stop in mid program; say, the
middle of long high speed VDU output to
inspect the screen.

The chances are very high that you will not
need RDYIN for external systems so the
feature could be built in permanently. Note
should be made that it is bad practice to have
a push switch hard wired to ground on this
line if at any time in the future you derive the
RDYIN signal from a gate. Press the button
and bang goes the output stage of one
innocent gate.

lC6 is an 8228N 8080 System Controller
main control busbar
byte at the time of
on latches. The chip

also comprises a set of bi-directional buffers
for the data busbar; the direction of these
buffers is controlled by DBIN and their
outputs are disabled on the receipt of a DMA
request by the HDLA signal. We were not
happy that this buffer alone would be capable
of supporting a fully extended system hence
a further buffering stage in the shape of IC9
(74L5245). Like the System Controller the
latter chip is supervised by the HDLA and
DBIN signals. Integrity of any DMA request
is maintained on the data bus.

ICs 7 and 8 are uni-directional tri-state
buffers which should allow the address bus-
bar to feed a fully extended system. Note that
we have inverted Al5 prior to putting it on
the bus. By doing this we have been able to
economise on chip select decoding circuitry
elsewhere in the main board system. This

should present no problems to anyone wor-
king with extender boards provided that this
fact is remembered.

Remember, you must disable the Push
switch in this mode, that is why we have
shown it dotted in and why Transam have
not built this facility into their PCB in an
obvious way. Why not use common sense
and make use of this extremely valuable
facility - all that is needed is the cost of
20cms of wire! You do not even need another
push switch because you can use a spare pair
of contacts on the Tape Control Manual
Overide. It does not normally matter if you
press this butlon provided the cassette
iecorder is switched off with its own control.

ICll is the Interupt Encoder which has
eight lines going in to it. These are normally
held high by pull up resistors R4 to Rl1. The
encoded three-bit nibble is output at pins 6, 7
and 9. If all the inputs are high all the outputs
are high and a "0" is placed on the Enable
Output line at pin 15 (the latter is used to
generate the INT signal - Interupt Request

- to the CPU). If any single input is pulled to
0 volts, via the push switches or external
logic, an equivalent code to describe Lhat line
number is output as the Interupt Data Nibble
and pi the MPU that an
interu d. The MPU will
carry reaches a peris-
sable service the inte-

ler. This signal is used to activate the Output
Enable of IC12 (an eight wide tri-state inver-
ting buffer) which formats the ID nibble to
make an eight bit Interupt Data byte which is
then accepted by the CPU as a RESTART
instruction. The program counter jumps to
one of eight fixed locations in memory - the
location is defined by the ID byte - while the
STACK preserves all current register data

and status information. The MPU then
operates on the interupt routine and returns
to its main program when it comes to an RET
instruction.

Interupt 0 should not be used even though
it is available on the PCB. It simply duplicates

tor includes memory test facilites as part of
the power up routine and use of the reset
button will clear all memory. To by-pass this
problem we are using INT2 as a non-
destructive reset which, as far as any pro-
grams that are running are concerned, is just
like reset and the system will re-initialise but
the memory will not be cleared. ALWAYS
use INT2 for reset upless one of your pro-
grams has corrupted the k!!
Only then should you pres or
carry out a Power On Reset ng
the machine off and on.

l-



ts VDU

NOTE
tc53 rs 74LS74. lc54 ls 74s287
rc55 ts 7Lst32
lc56 57,71 aRE 74LSO8
rc58 ts 74(S00
tc59 60,64,6s,66

AFE 74LS]57
tc6l ts sFc96364
lc62 rs 74LS86
rc63 ts 74tSt63
lc67 ts 74LS32
rc68 ts 74ts374
rc69 ts Ro 3 2513. tc70 ts 74s472
tc72 ts 74LS165
tc13 79 ABE2102. SPECIALLY PFOGBA[4ED
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VDU section of the Triton.

inte-
hich

:fJ
sync

train is generated as opposed to the full CCIR

h this train of
for the VDU
c ol' the cha-

racter is selected as the TV raster spot is
traversing the respective part of the televi-
sion screen. An external "Picture Point
Oscillator" (IC55c and d) in conjunction with
a divider chain (1C63) scts the horizontal
width of a characler and stcps thc address of
the control chip, output from pin l2(1C63) to
pin I (IC6l). The inverted ()utput of IC63 pin
15 is used to latch the data being addressed
by the controller int.o IC68 (a seven wide

e picturt' point patlcrn
character generator ROM

(1C72) and reset thc Picture
n (IC63) at the end of each

character width.
The picture point width (hence the cha-

racter width and number of characters per
line) is set by the frequency of the oscillator
controI RVl.

We are using a 7 bit wide RAM to hold the
FULL ASCII code - we need this to provide
capacity for graphics. The outputs of the
latthes feed both the standard alpha-numeric
character generator (IC69
programmed ROM (1C70)
picture point data for the 64
We use the EXCLUSIV
(lc62d) on bits 6 and 7 of the ASCII code to
3elect either the graphics or alpha-numeric
ROM. The select signals go through further
gating (ICs67a and d) to ensure that the
integrity of the cursor generating pulse (pin
15 of IC6l) is not corrupted.

Three further address lines from the VDU
controller (pins ll, 12 and 13) address the
picture point data ROWS in both ICs 69 and
70 Due to a Iimitation caused by the internal
operation of IC6l chip the row address code
000 is output for the top row and the bottom
four rows of the character cell. Normally
rows 0, 8, 9, l0 and ll are used to provide
inter line gaps for alpha-numeric displays
while rows I to7 carry alpha-numeric picture
point data. We have had to take this into
account when designing the font of graphics
symbols - some of which cannot fill the
complete character cell rectangle on the
screen. Look at the table of graphics cha-
racters and you can see how we have ad-
justed the graphics to suit this restriction.

Further complications caused by this
limitation are that a graphic must not appear.
on the topmost line of the television screen if
that graphic contains picture points in its
top row. IC6l requires there to be zeros
present deri king.
'This pr ove extra
gating ldh tthe
expense

A simi olving line blanking)
is resolv e video outPut with
the INI 6 of IC6l) in IC7lb.
Without this any graphics symbol having a
picture point in its most left hand column
would have caused a "wrap around" while a
line that interferes with the DC level of the
line sync pulse. The only problem that
remains in this respect is that you will now

The five outputs from the alpha-numeric
ROM are wire ORED with five of the eight

outputs from the graphics ROM and held
high via pull up resistors R22 - 26. They are
then fed to the correct positions in the
serialiser shift register IC72. Note that the
remaining three oulputs from the graphics
ROM have to be ANDED with a signal de-

er or not the character is a
by ICs71a, c and d). This is to
f alpha-numerics are Printed

there is a correct inter-character gap.
So far we have avoided talking abouf how

the VDU RAM is addressed by the control
chip. Let's deal with that now.

We are allowing the CPU to memory map
the vDU RAM. To do this we have had to
allow the MPU to take over addressing
control of the VDU RAM. This is done by
takin lines from ICGI and
their he sYstem's busbar to
a set (ICs64, 65 and 66). If
the MPU addresses the VDU memory loca-
tion (any address between 1000H and I3FFH)
the block select line (MAP VDU) is activated.
This of course, could happen if ever the
address busbar went into a high impedance

mation is on the busbar. We do the gating in a
D type latch so that during the complete
cycle of a VDU memory map the data selec-
tors are set to allow the computer address
bus to be transmitted to the inputs of the
VDU RAM. At the end of that cycle and at all
other times the data selectors hand over
address control to IC6l.

A similar transfer of responsibility takes
the normal i the
ts to it via an and
m data bus. the

data is selected by ICs59 and 60. These also
receive their changeover instruction from

This is done within IC60.
It only remains to describe the gates on the

VDUs internal data lines and IC54. The
former are used to force the ASCII code for
"Space" on to the data lines when pin 13
(IC6l) is at "O" in coincidence with a writing

pulse to the VDU memory. This is to allow for
lhe very useful internal function provided by
the IC6I to clear the screen and reset the
cursor in one operation.

The VDU controller carries out a number
of non writing functions as well as entering

part of the line. There are also a couple of
control codes that we wish the VDU to

ectively these
EOT ( end of
these special
U CONTROL

ROM (lcil). This has had to be specially

d its
and

t are
used to generate alpha-numerics, graphics,
and contlol characters. You also need to
know which of the keyboard keys corres-
pond to each graphic character. To help you
we show all the graphics with their respec-
tive codes and key names in Fig. 00. Alpha-
numeric codes are shown in Fig. 00 and the
control codes in Fig.00.

Normally you may output a character to
the VDU for printing in I/0 mode every
8.3mS. The standard TRITON monitor errs
on the safe side and has a built in delay which

take a considerably longer tinidithese are
"Clear Screen and Home Cursor" and "Home
Cursor". These instructions must be followed
bv a delay of at least I32mS. Again the
TRION's monitor makes allowance for this
but you access to these func-
tions if r the "PRINT CON-
TROL" mands which exist in
BASIC Ll.l. If you use these in BASIC you
MUST follow them with a delay loop having
a time constant greater than l32mS. (In
practice we found that a 200 step "FOR -
NEXT" instruction was quite safe')

HOW IT WORKsl
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o)o KBD PORT

,trarrr,-affi
NOTE:
tc13 ts 741500
rc14&r9 aBE 741532
rcr5 rs 741s154
rc16 ts 74LSr38
tc17&r8 aFE 741S139
rc20 rs 74Ls02
rc49 ts 7415244
lc50&51 aRE 7415374
tc52 ts 741575
D]3 rS lN4l48
LEOS 1-B ARE LD35Y

- PROf ECT: Compgler

1" ?" ?' T ?',?"T?"

iiiiiiil
11 INPORTl(UAqISTATUS)

OUT PORT 2 IIIARI
6 DATA STROaEt

? OUT PORT 3 (LEO)

IN POBI 4 (UART BECEIVE
DATA ENABTEI

SYSTEM
BUS OUI POAT 5 (VOU)

OUT POBT 6 (SPARE)

OUI POFI 7 {FELAY}
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812-F19
laLL 1kol

MONITOR ROM (OOOO O3FFI STBOBE

atl7
BIT6

BI T5

BIT4

BIT3

BII2
BITl

A10

412

A13

A15

VDU AAM i]MO I3FFI

RAM l6@-16FF llCt 29,f,o)

aaMrsoo lBFFllca3s{0)

To CEi (PrN r5l
ON HIGH AND

TO VDU
CHANGEOVEF
LATCH

DIL _
B EEO
BELAY

PB5

OVEFIOE

AAM 1F@-1FFF (lcs 4r,4Al

The circuit for the I / O ports ahd
memory select.
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13 12
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4 c16 tt
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[)uring an INPUT or OUTPUT instruction
cycle the MPU will generate the address of
the I/O port required on the least 8
significant bits of the address busbar This
has to be decoded to provide a single line
signal which will activate the port. It is not
sufficient to provide this address on its own
because there is no way that the port can
tell whether the select sighal has com'e from a
genuine port select instruction or whether it
is the low order byte of a memory read/write
cycle. Furthermore there are times within
the machine cycle when the address busbar
can be in a transient, or high impedance state
which could cause indeterminate address
information to be decoded by the port select
circuits.

To prevent these problems and also to
differentiate between input and output ports
the deco{ellprt line is gated with either the
I/OR or I/OW control line. One or other of
these lines goes to "O" after the ports
select address has been placed on the busbar
and terminates BEFORE the address data
changes. This pulse is ofthe correct duration
to strobe the I/O data on the data bus int.o or
out of theport in question. Take, for example,
the control of the Keyboard INPUT port. The
port itself is simply an eight wide set of
non-inverting tri-state buffers permanently
connected to the data bus.

Pins I and 19 enable the output of the port
when they go to level "O". Normally these
pins are at "l" and held there by the output of
ICl3b and keyboard data cannot affect the
data bus. ICl8b and 15, bet.ween them allow
16 lines to be uniquely decoded from address
bits 0 to 7. We only use 8 ports on the main
board so part of this facility is redundant
hence not all the outputs from ICl5 are used.
IClSb is a2to 4line decoder operating as a 3
input NAND gate. The reason for this is that
the device was one lefl over in a half used
package and its use avoided having to put in
an extra IC just for the sake of one 3-input
gate. When address OOH is present on the
bus pin I of ICIS goes low which points to
Port 0 (the Keyboard). This signal is ORED
with I/OR by ICl3c, d and b so wben there is
coincidence IC49 receives "0" on pins I and
19. Whatever data is coming from the key-
board is transmitted on to the data bus and
then accepted by the CPU as genuine input
data. The reason for using three NAND gates

HOW IT WOR.KS
to provide the OR function is again to use
spare capacity in partly used ICs.

While on the subject of the keyboard port
some might question the use of only ONE
port for the keyboard instead of having a
second one to check the status. We get
around this apparent deficiency in the INCH
lKeyboard Input) sub routine of the monitor.
Interconnections with the keyboard put the 7
bits of ASCII on bits I to 7 and instead of
parity we are using bit 8 to carry the key-
board strobe. Output port 3 works in similar
fashion. ICIS decodes its address onpin 4 and
ICl4a ORs it with, in this case, I/OW. The
resultant pulse is used as a clock to the D
type latches within IC50. The data is entered
into the latches on the rising (trailing) edge
of the pulse. Using the trailing edge does not
matter here. There is just sufficient current
sinking capacity in a74L5374 (IC50) to drive
a small LED direct through a lkO limiting
resistor. The byte of data is therefore trans-
ferred from the busbar to the latches and
displayed in binary fashion on the LEDs.
Note that the LEDs are illuminated when a
"0" is output.

The VDU, when operating in I/O mode, is
situated at PORT 5. This works in much the
same way as the LED port but we are using a
NOR gate to give a positive going port enable
pulse. Bits I to 7 carry ASCII data and bit 8
the VDU strobe which is formatted to have
the correct timing characteristics by the
OUTCH (VDU Output) sub-routine of the
Monitor program.

A further output port was required to
switch the relay of the tape recorder power
control (to effect automatic starting and
stopping of the tape). Theoretically a single
bit port was all that was required but as
things turned out in the design this would
have required a new integrated circuit (there
were no spare latches left over anywhere
else!). Because of this it was felt sensible to
use a 74LS75 (IC52) which contains four
latches connected as two pairs. This way we
were able to provide a tape control signal to
the relay at pin I I (the Q output of one latch)
by using data bit - and this left a spare line on
that port (bit 7) which can be used by the
experirnenter as an output line. The port to
call for this line is number 7. At the same time
the other pair of latches in IC52 are used as
OUTPUT PORT 6 which comprises bits 7 and

8. These are also spare.
As we've moved on to the subject of tape

control take nole that there is a push button
switch connected across the relay contacts
This is to allow manual override so thal the
cassetle recorder can be rewound etc. under
manual control without having to unplug the
remote control lead. See the relevant section
for more details about the serialiser I/ O ports
and MODEM for the tape recorder.

The memory of TRITON comprises four I K
blocks of ROM, one IK block of VDU RAM
and twelve 256byte blocks of Read/Write
RAM. The high order addresses are used to
decode individual lines which enable each
block while low order addresses point to a
specific location within the previously de-
coded block.

ICl6 is a 3 to 8 line decoder but we are able
to use
blocks
addres
Al5 in
Select
order selected lines correspond to memory
blocks which start at 0000H, 0400H, 0800H
and 0C00H respective\z and these hold the
MONITOR. BASIC "A", and BASIC "B" read
only memories. The block starting at 0C00H
is a spare block reserved for ROM expansion.
The line decoded at pin I I of IC16 addresses
the block of VDU RAM and the remaining
three lines are fed to three 2 to 4 line decoderi
ICs l7 and l8a along with address bits A8 and
A9.

The latter three decoders break down the
remaining lK blocks into 12 blocks - each
containing 256 bytes. Each of these 12 lines
goes to a specific pair of random access
memory integrated circuits that form the
main work area of the computer.

Except for the ROMs, gating with MEMR
and MEMW is carried out within the
memories themselves. The 2708 read onlv
memories only boast a chip select input and it

ntrol signal
es prior to
opriate pin.
uad 2 input

OR gates contained within ICl9.

AZmo<{
=C)Z+o;

oa

-12V
DATA & STROBE
INVERT

STR6BE PL,LsE

STROBE PULSE

STROBE

+5V

PARITY INVERT

PARITY

87

86B

B6A

B5

B4

B3

82

B1

STROBE

The connection details for the keyboard
recommended for the Triton.
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RECEIVED
DATA

D1

o2

D3

D4

D5

D6

D1

D8

TRANSMITIED
DATA

l--<--o
FROM
TAPE
PHONO

STATUS
ElTS
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I I i!!i5!.,"*" ltl 1", t I I -l:..
PORT ]
(srArus )

POBT 2F :oo{i?,,=;:--.j I I l,:iiii?ia::, lll ? ll !3ll*- PORT 4

m (RECEIVE

DAV

PE

FE

OR

TB[4I

TAPT

O DATA) AVAILABLE FLAGI
--ln
2 The tape I / O section of rhe Triron system.

@

HOW tT WORKS'

t,21OHz
1,O7O H"Cl to be able ro demodulate llhc frequ.n.ies so have to i

12

11

r0
I
8

1

6

5

26

21

28 lc80

29

30

31

32

33

t9
t3
t4

15

22
1 1623 1A 4

c29
l5n

R4l
220k

c30
15n

SENSITIVITY

R39
4k7

C25 RATE

NOTE:
tc80 ts AY 5 1015
tcSt ts 555
tc82 ts MC14412VC
rc83 ts LM339N
O1-3 AR€ 8C148
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run at precisely 4800 Hz and ideally this

ililllrttl lrtlt l1r,n IlrI Ml'l I wlll lorrl lllllll llllh
r 0il(llllUil ln lllt'1 , Wllt'll lltI llrrg got's lrr "1"
llrr. Ml'Ll tls('s l)orl 4 to scnd u "llcccived
l)al-u l,lnable" strobe to the UART. This
cnables the outputs of the receiver buffer
latches and places the data byte on the

system reac-
DAV flag the
to reset DAV
mpletely new

PSI..J

o;x,rrrll ltt Slrttpllx ttttttlt' ltt'ttr't' pltrs 2, l0 rttttl
l4 ol l(ltt2 arc alltrwcd to bc "l". lnternal pull

being transmitted. Keeping this active pre-
venta any ambiSuity as to whether one is
"originating" or "answering".

rrornral circurlstances (within the range of
input vol
always b
high puri
fed to IC
rator which will sense the zero crossing of a
sine wave to within about 3mV. With a good
input signal this results in a square wave that
more than adequately meets the input
specification of the MODEM.

"-=---i,
The power suPPlY
section of the Triton is
based on three ter-
minal regulators.

NOTE

tc1 ts LM323K
tc2 ts LM340T t2
lc3 ls LM320T 12 A close-up photograph of thc PSU- Note the orientation of the lC

regulators-

HOW IT WORKS
THE POWER supply has been kept as simple

by the ROMs and the 8080 at -5 V and this is
catered for by a simple zener shunt off the

-12 V rail
The + 12 V rails are straightforward. Dis-

sipation by Lhe regulators is low and no heal

sinks are necessary. The 470n capacitors on
the outputs of the regulators are to prevent
any parasitic oscillations. Note that the + 5 V
rail has a dozen 47n capacitors (C3 to CI )
shunted across it. These are anti-spiking
devices and have been placed in stralegic
places on the board.

To avoid excessive dissipation in the main
+ 5V regulator (ICI) we decided on a
specially wound mains transformer, hence
the rather obscure specification for an 8.25 V
winding.
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BARBET TYPE X.Y
PTOTTER ASSEMBTY

X.Y PTOTTER
ASSEMBTY

NEW ITEMS

ALMA Min. PUSH BUTTON REED SWITCHES- Hroh
reliab,lrty 18 x 27 x 18mm tdeat tor KEyBOARD sOp;a idi
extra.
MOTOROLA MC.rc28 600 ea
MOTOROLA MC 7441 rl{!o ea
lC l4OZ 12oea
M_INIATURE FANS 3 sqrare (trte muff .ns) 1 t bV ES ea p&p

H_citrEywELL HUMtotTy CoNTRoLLERS 25p ea p&p
25p.

!P!4cUE 1oomId +5oomfd 21OVDC working Brand new 5for sop. P&P 50p.
REE
sMr
oEv waRNtNG
Arka P&P 25p
4 x Stze approx

p&p etal 3Sp ea.

p.
pole make. Size

5"x1.5 115V
s'blade €4ea P&P 75p
Min. PL-U-G-IN typo RELAYS. Plastrc covers 2-pote c/ o 24V
25p ea P&P 1 5p.
CROUZET/MURTEN SCHWEIZI,TOTORS. 11OV 50HZ 4

"#: )L12th
1 M Osc. 5V

one ea. P&P

9 tlNtT. Compacr. ttsv 5OHZ singte phase
] 1 425 rpm. Outside piston housing ap-prox. 3,..
€

lC DEVICES. Plug-in RELAYS 240V AC. 3-pote c,/o.
ty 10 amp Complete wrth base Extbrand new

NOT USED. 3 on sub assembty €2.SO. p&p tt or
P&P 45p.

STEPPIl{G MOTOBS O1{tY
lMotors as used in plotters etc All
motors 2OO steps per revolution 20
oz inchlorque 12OV 1O0O-O-1OOO
ohm Can be changed with care to
12t24V Data supplreC eB ea p&p
l1 Supplred for 12l24V operatron
El3ea P&P€1
Jusl think about the usesl

osctt!.0sc0PE TUBEs
Brand New Boxed - Carnage all tubes €3.25
Telequrpment S52 €1O ea; D51, €15 ea. S42. €tO ea. D53A
E2O ea; D52 1, €10 ea, Bradtey 2OO, €85 ea,
Advance OS3 GEC rypes 924F. 225 ea g24a
€17-50 ea: ea. Br'mar Dl3 51cH €65 ea,D10-210GH,/ 13-46cM. E35ea
NOT BOXED - NEW - vvARRANTED. Tetefunken D I 4,1 3 1

replacement Jor Solanron CD1 740 Cossor CDUl 50 S E labs
SN.,l 1'l 2 and GEC/MOV 1474 atf55 ea

* TRAl{SISTOBS/DIODES/
BEGTITIERS, ETC. *

Guaranteed all full spec devtces Manutacturers
Markrngs
At 5p each
8C147; 2N3707, BC172B; BC251B; BC348B;
BC171A,/B; 8C413; D1O; BAXl3; 1N937;
BA1 02BE, BZX83i TlS61. 2N5O4O
At I Op each
1N4733A; SN7451Ni BYX'tO 15KV O 36Ai
BYZI0 15p ea. TlP34A - 5Op ea 8D538 - 4Op
ea Heavy Duty Bildge Rectifier - 2Op ea.
CA3123E €1 ea. BDY55 - !1 ea. 2N3055 -4Op ea; TlP31 B 12p ea
TBA56OCO e2 ea; 1 N4436T T03 Ftar mount 1 OA
200prv E1 ea 2N5879 with 2N5881 Mororola
1 sOW Comp, parr 92,
8D535 8D538 Comp parr - 75p.
Linear Amp 7OS - 25p ea.
P&P Extra on all items
FINNED HEAT SINK - srngle TO3 - size 4 Lrrn x
3rn x lrlcrn sop ea P&P 75p
Texas Bridge Bectitrer 5SBO5 5OV 5A OOp ea
P&P 2Op.
MOTOROLA POWER TRATISTSTORS type
W_0993 441. I03 Mrn votrage 5OO. 2Op ea p&p
I 5p.
BFY5,! 12P
BU2O8 E1 20 ea P&P I 5p

YO US
Apptox. 1Yz way ermtnated each end
with a^5-0-wa ge c s O.'l pinted crrcuit
boatd L2 ee

IIOW - !]{GREASE ABEA GIUEil rO
PIGK-A-PAGK AT 50p per lb

Large volume oI new components you can t afford to miss

TELETYPE ASR33 wrlh 2oma loop. Good condrtron Speciat
low prico e395 ea.

7z'MAG TAPE
Approx 1 500 tt Now 2Op eaclr P&P el Or / tor €1. Carr
t3.2 s

FOR THE VDU BUILDER tube M28 1 3cH 23 x I 7cm at €i2
Base connectrons supp ted

PLESSEY VDU. No keyboard werrd elecrronrcs g60 ea
TELETYPE KSR33 from €275 each
Limited quantity of 35BO - 20ma toop can be changed to
ASC'l 1 code (3 hours srmple work and e 10 parts) OUR pRICE
EXCLUOING PABTS BEOUIRED €70 ea

Ex-Ministry Teletype Punches 8 level 1 1 O char per sec €50 each
AMPEX TM7. Nrce cond,tro, €225.
Polished Wooden Casestotake normat OWEFTy K:yBCiqDS
or can be carelully cut to take any srze E3 each P&p a' aC

CABLE NEAIERS - neaten up your wire on a
chassrs with these push-on clips. 10 for 2Op 'tOO

for e1.50. P&P errra
I Ior above) I 7p ea.
0.15 Red. Common

Lpl AM FM lF srr p ,o.zrr,,tanli ea.so 
"aLPI t eno wrlh AM tLnr-g and 87 4MHZ lo104 IO.TMHZ F €3.5Oea:p&p sopeach unrr.Th6 P 75p

POWER UNIT MODULE contarnrng 2 smail, 3 med. & I targe
fe'r,te ro.os 3 T03 power l.a^sistors caps resistors hrq'h
pohe-ed d odes 9 transrslors 3 m,. fuse holders. etc. C1-50;
P&P :i 25
GENERAL ELECTRIC OPTO-TSOLATOBS type H1 5VX5O4
65p ea P&P 1 5p 1O for €5. P&p El

ES 9p ea. P&P 1 5p
1 0A lOp ea. p&p I 5p.
S 1 1 5V DC. No swirch assembty,

MFIEL RELAYS. 2{ 48V Heavv
ith 5 se 4gV,ncreas.ng w.th voltage
can be changing value ol resistoil
a P&P
PTOII NSON extractor fan assem,

bly I15V operation E1 ea P&P e2 OR TWO for E1 50 Carr

TELEPHONES. Post Office styte 746 Btack or
two-tone €6.50 ea Modern style 706 Black or
two{one grey €4.5O ea P&P E1 each 0 d black
style€1 50 each P&P a1
HANDSETS only 706 style €1.75 each Oder
sryle€1.P&P75p
TELEPHONE EXCHANGES. Es 1 5 way
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Need a decent reference book?
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KTRADERS ONTY!
A Fast and
Easy Profit
Message
from
Lektrokit

For hobbyists and home project constructors,
Lektrokit have put together the most comprehensive
range of breadboarding and testing devices on earth.
For you, Lektrokit have display racks, window

stickers and catalogues to help you sell the entire range- faster and easier.
For you, too, Lektrokit will be advertising to hobbyists and home project construct-
ors continuously- telling them about the Lektrokit products that you supply.
If, of course, you have the stocks. And that's up to you.
Launch dates for Lektrokit's exciting new range are November 2l-25 - at
BREADBOARD 1978 - but you can get in on it NOWI Just use the coupon.

LEKTROKIT*!"$-p-tiS.t*9,,8[.,i,r-"'Ti19.,,H:!
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3W80 2V,
1W2 2Va
5012 2

GlAmp
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O 30Oc AC

S ' Meter

50 O 5OpA
1 OO-O 1 OOr A
500-0-500r A
O-30v DC

PANEL METER
with ILLUMIilATION Wlnlilc

Dials are clearly figured on bright white
lor easy reading 2 5% FS D accuracy
Tero adiustmenl al tront Cushroned pointer
stops Complete with mountrng nuts and
washers
Prewired and have lamp terminals tnstalled
on rear
Snap oft front cover and rnsen Lamp Kit
(opp extra) 65p
Two b 3V bulbs lor press-in fitlrng onto
pre-wired connector blocks whch requrre
12 6V external power through the rear
terminals already titted

TRANSTORMERS
PRIMARIES 24OV
TR1 6-06 1001\,1A

SizollOmmr82mmx43mm
O-3Op A O42O 0-2OOy A
G50pA O45O O-5O0pA
Gl OOpflA
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O TRAlISISTOB SPEAI(EBS
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Sohms sOp
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045
041 0
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TBlA 6-0-6 100MA

lnt screen
TB2A 9-0-9 75MA EI.OO

lnt screen
TR3A 120 12 50MA €.1.10

lnt screen
aIMOT Oulput Transrormer 1 2K,8ohm
?ooMW 279

P&P tor above 2 5o

4512 13/a Sohms 6Op
3812 1Vz Sohms 6Op
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BUZZEBS
Very loud note Cream plastic case 5Omm
dra 3omm high 3 fixing feet with holes
spaced at 50mm
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9201 / 12V 7Op

P&P 25p
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NASGOM I Z8O MIGROGOMPUTER KIT
lndud6 intorf.@ for: TV or Monitor - cassette, dump -Teletype - spare, PlO, Expansaon RAM-BOARD up ro 32K.
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O Please add 12yr%VAI Remainder 8% VAT
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Wilmslow
Audio

THE firm for speaker.s!
ltamp for the world's bo6t catalogue of
Drive Units, Kits, Crossovers, etc-., and

discount price list

ATC. AUDAX O BAKER 
' 

BOWERS & WILKINS
O CASTLE 

' 
CELESTION 

' 
CHARTWELL O

COLES. DALESFORD O DECCA O EMI' EAGLE
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WILMSLOW 26213 FOB HIFI

Send 1 5p
Speakers,
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FEATURE

VENUS
PROBE

Fig, 1. The Pioneer Venus Multiprobe spacecraft; a thermal test
model is shown.

The Multiprobe Mission

37



Structure
The structure of the multiprobe unit is shown in the
exploded v_iew of Fig. 2. The cylidrical solar panel is
2;54 m.( 1OO inches) in diameter and j .22 m in length.
The equipment shelf if 2.41 m in diamter, the electrJnic
units and the scientific instruments being mounted on
this shelf.

cluded and appropriate materials with suitable thermal
properties are used.

The control system employs a sun sensor and a solid
state sensor which can detect the radiation lrom 24
stars. The vehicle contains two tanks which will be filled

spacecraft is near the earth, but extra power can be
obtained for a limited time from two 7.SA-hr nickel_

batteries. The solar cells and batteries provide
pply; overload protection and undervoltage
circuits are included in the power suppty

^ Com-mand signals are transmitted from the Deep
Space Network ground stations to the Bus at 4 bitsT
second using pulse code modulation or f requency shift
keying. The electronic on-board equipment can store

modulated onto a 21 1 5 M Hz carrier wave are received
by the spacecratt transporiders.

The data is transmitted on a 23OO MHz beam at a
power of 1 0 or 20 W using one of three antennas and a
data rate of between 8 and 2048 bits/second. The:tfT?i;"T ::'J::;-i;:
transmit and ther with -a

medium gain f the craft.

The power for the spacecraft is obtained from th
cylindrical array of solar cells which has an area of i
over 6 square hetres. This provides )Zg W *nen

LARGE PROBE

the
j ust
the

PROBES
SUPPORT
STRUCTURE

Fig. 2. An exploded view of the Multiprobe unit

SOLAR PANEL
CYLINDER

EOUIPMENT SHELF

SHELF SUPPORT STRUTS
RADIAL THRUSTERS

CENTRAL THRUST TUBE

PROPELLANT TANKS

AXIAL THRUSTERS

WIDEBEAM OMNI ANTENNA

Fig. 3. The large probe with shield and pressure vesset

AFT
COVER

PR ESSU R E
VESSE L
MODULE

HEAT SHIELD/
AE ROSH E LL
STRUCTUR E

SMALL PROBE
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RADIAI.

LOG CONICAL SPI RAL
OMNI ANTENNA

BAPTA

SOLAB PANEL
SUBSTRATE

EOUIPMENT
SHE LF

AFT OMNI

SUN SENSOR

TH RUSTE RS

CENTRAL
THRUST TUBE

PROPELLANT TANKS

AXIAL
TH RUSTERS

Fig. 4. en exploded view of the Orbiter spacecraft

HIGH GAIN
ANTENNA

BAPTA
SUPPORT
STRUCTURE

NUTATION DAMPER

RF, DIGITAL, AND
POWER UNITS

STAR SENSOR

SHELF SUPPORT
STRUTS

I2 LONGERONS

ORBIT
INSERTION
MOTOP

Fig. 5. Traiectory of the Muliprobe unit on its flight io Venus'

To Boldly Go . . .
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The velocity of the Bus will be corrected 18 days
before its arrival at Venus to achieve the desired arrival

delay its es so that all of
will have surface of the
the time in the upPer
. Burn-uP 1 20 km above

the planet
Att tiue vehicles will enter the atmosphere in a two

hour p ll will ti neouslY,
so the rY will d at which
two of SPac s n simul-
taneou signal o of data '

Large Probe Mission

minutes.
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Fig. 6. The interior of the large probe ANTENNA ACCESS HATCH CO[/MAND
DATA UNITPRESSURE VESSEL

AFT SECTION

POWER AMPLIFIER

COOLANT PORT

INTERSHELF
SUPPORT STBUCTURE

M I DSECTI ON
INSU LATION
BLAN KET

PRESSURE VESSEL
MI DSECTI ON

INFARED

FWD INSULATION
BLANKET ASSEIVIBLY

PRESSURE VESSEL

AFT INSULATION
BLAN KET

CLOUD
PARTIC LE SPEC

AFT SHELF

TRANSPONDER

NEUTRAL
MASS SPEC

FWD SHELF
SOLAR FLUX
RADI OM ETER

AERO FAIB ING

Pressure Uessel

This vessel contains nitrogen at a pressure of between
about 0.5 and 2 earth atmospheres, but can withstand

temperature not greater than 50 C even rvhen the
external temperature reaches 480 C.

A

th" p 8'#:;;JJ:
latch i

f uses l:i,5',fi,"J

40

PYRO
CONTROL UNIT

BATTERY

Fig. 7. The interior of a small probe

NEPHELOMETER

AFT INSULATION
B LAN KET
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UNIT
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UNIT
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INSU LATIC..
B LAN KET

PBESSURE VESSEL
I FORWARD SECTION
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The Small Probes

The three identical small probes are designed to meas-

ure the characteristics of the Venusian atmosphere

about 59 minutes.

d on the rear of the Pressure
maintains the S-band downlink
O'. The data rate used from the
16 or 64 bits/second, whilst a

The Orbiter Mission
The main aim of the Orbiter mission is to put 12
scientific instruments in orbit around Venus and to
receive informaiton from these instruments. lt can be
seen r spacecraft has much in common
with vehicle, including a rather similar
struc he most noticeable differences are

in" i"ptu"".ent of the probe structure by a high gain
aerialsystem which can provide communication with the
earth at distances of up to 250,000,000 km. A 4'5 m

long magnetometer boom is also used in the Orbiter
craft.

The size of the Orbiter spacecraft is similar to that of
the multiprobe craft The diameter of the cylinder of
solar cells is the same 2.54 m, but the surface area of the
cells is greater, being almost 7 .2 m2. The Orbiter is
lighter th-an the multiprobe unit, being just under 600 kg

in orb
large area of the Orbiter
more n in the case of the

this po bout 325 W in Venus
A-hr n ium batteris are also

incorporated in the Orbiter spacecraft,
A bearing and power transfer assembly (BAPTA)

serves an electrical and mechanical interface between
the spinning part of the spacecraft and the despun aerial
which musi always point towards the earth. As in the
case of the multiprobe Bus, 32 kg of liquid Hydrazine

has a velocity change capability of 1060 6 m/s for the
maximum design weight

Gonclusion on Gost

A special feature of the Pioneer missions is the relatively
low cost for such an ambitious programme. ln order to
reducb the cost, no experimental prototype craft have
been built - only the one multiprobe and the one orbiter
will be made, tested and orbited Economies have also
been made by using the same type of components (such

as the RF amplifiers) in the Bus, Orbiter and in the
probes. ldentical command and data handling circuits
are used in allof the probes, whilstabout -/8okot the Bus
and Orbiter parts are identical The cost of developing
the probes themselves has been relatively high, srnce
they involve new techniques, whilst special facilities
have had to be developed to simulate the hostile Venus
atmosphere.

It seems likely that craft similar to the Pioneer type

Fig. 8. A small Probe

NET FLUX
RADIOMETER

PFIESSURE
VESSE L
MODULE

DECE LERATION
[.!ODU LE

PRESSURE AND
TEMPER ATUR E

SENSOR

will be useful for relatively economical missions to Mars
and for flying through the tails of comets ETI

l!72 brt memory is used for storage during entry
:::kout and when the bit rate is being changed A

-: 2l day timer turns on the system prior to entry into

:.-s?r parts of the Venusian atmosphere

The Orbiter craft. Note the long magnetic probe to measure the >
rcgnetic field well away from any interfering field from the
6arft
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net &exclude
Experimentor Series
EXP300 (6 x21 in.,5 x 94 terminals

& 2 bus strips)
EXP350 (3.5 x2.1 in ,5 x 46 terminals

x 2 bus strips)
EXP600 (6 x 2.4 in.,5 x 94 terminals

x 2 bus strips)
EXP650 (3.6 x 2.4 in.,5 x 46

terminals x 2 bus strips) f3.60
EXP4B (6 x 4 in ,2 bus strips onty) f2.30

Quick Test Series

OT-59S (6.5 x 6.2 in., 118 terminatsl fi 20
OT-47S (5.3 x 5 in.. 94 terminats) f5.75
OT-35S (4.1 x 3 I in., 70 terminats) f4 gO

oT-185 (2.4 x 2 j in.,36 terminats) f2.75
OT-12S (1 8 x 1 .5 in , 24 terminats) f2 js
OT-8S (1.4 x Ll in., 16 terminats) f t.9O
OT-7S (1.3 x 1 in., 14 terminats) f 1.75
OT-59B (6 5 x 6.2 in., 20 terminats) f1.45
AT.47B {5.3x5in,'16terminals) fl.30
OT-358 (4.1 x 3.8 in , '12 terminals) fl..ls
Protoboard Series

PB'6 (630 tie points, 4 binding
posts,4 x 14 DIL capacity) f9.20

PB.1oo {760 tie poinrs,2 binding
posts, 10x l4 DlLcapacity) fll.8O

PB-101 (940 tie points, 1 binding
post, '10 x 14 Dl L capacity) f17 20

PB-102 \1240 tie points, 1 bindins
post, 12 x 14 DIL capacity) f22.95

PB-103 (2250 tie points,4 binding
posts, 24 x 14 DIL capacity) f34 45

PB'104 (3060 tie points,4 binding
posts,32 x 14 DIL capacity) t45 95

PB-203 (2250 tie points,4 binding
posts,24 x '14 DIL capacity;
built-in regulated 5V d c
power unit) f55.l S

PB-203A(As pB-203 with 5V and
l5V d.c. power supply)

Design Mate lnstruments

Dvl,l f45.95 DM_2f57.45 DM-3 f57.45
DM-4 e74.70

lC Test Clips

PC-'14 (14-pin) e2.60 PC 16 (16.pin)82 75
PC-24124-pinl f.4 9O PC4O (40 pin) t7 90

Logic Probes
Hand held logic probes,

fT L/DTL/CIVOS compatibte.

t'I8 to f49 Oi
Logic Monitors for
CMOS, HTL, DTL, TTL & RTL
LM'1 Self power clip.on logic

monrtor f2g;:
LI\4.2 As Ll\4.1, with Iuily isotated

power supply f6g 9:

Postage, Packing and lnsurance per
shipment €1.25
Please add 8% VAT to overall total
Export ordels: credit cards or internatio.:
money orders, bank drafts and cheques
drawn in e sterlrng. Please add jOo/o (Eurc:e.
or 121/zo/" (all other countriei) to total'p, c=



Nowrfromthe
breadboard sPecialists-

even betterboards!

Experimentor Series.

Low-cost,
i nte rl ocki n g,

solderless breadboard -
the world's first for 0.3 in.
and 0.6 in. pitch DlPs.

The Protoboard Series.
Solderless breadboards with built-in 10% regulated
SVd.c. 1A power supply;2,250 solderless tie points;
and capacity for DlPs of 14 to 40 pins.

Take a look at our low, low Prices
and quality specs.,and get aboard!
(Or if its data You're after,Pick uP

the phone or drop us a line')

For the best, from the sPecialists
in breadboards'

I

2
Ouick Test Series.

Low-cost, snap-locking solderless circuit boards for fast
design with discrete comPonents.

Design Mate Test lnstruments,
DM-1 power supply,5V to 1svd.c. at

600mA; DM-2 function generator
for sine, square and triangle
wave generation; DM-3 R/C

brldge giving 10 ohm to 10

megohm, 10pF to 1.0uf; DM-4
pulse generator with 0.5 Hz to
5MHz frequency and 100ns to
1 sec pulse widths.

$a
lC Test Clips.
Ultra-[ow cost lC clips in
14,16,24 and 40

pin versions.

And, much more too:
logic monitors, probes,

frequency counters and

I

I

 
^'r^r^^h^h. 

lnTOOl )1F,,9) Tolow 9,17477 Rpn in I ondon: 'l ir€rlru, vvdrutsr, E)srA. ve,, .AO Telephone (0799) 21682fe'ex817477 Reg. in London: 1303780.

VAT No: 224 BO74 71. *Trade Mark applied for O CSC (UK) Ltd. 1977 Dealer enquiries welcome.

>'ease supply

Price Total

tj g Address

My cheque/postal order No _ for f 

- 

is enclosed

fuli AccesslAmerican Express/Barclaycarci no. is All I want is data, Please.

te st e q u i p m en t to e n su re oolrnirr t?aottnar ool?ora?po

lii.fi,'l,t'llT:l:"'" E 5 E
-
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TELEVISION
last month we described the operation ol the Tolinka
chess recorder - this month we deal with construc-
tion.

LAST MONTH WE described the
overall principles of the Tolrnka
Chess Recorder and in this f inal part
of the project we shall describe the
circurt {rom the hardware viewpoint
and go on to give constructional
deta ils
First inspect the board on both sides
to see if any of the holes have been
blocked by tinning The easy way to
clear such holes is to melt the solder
and apply the sharp point of a pencil.
Wipe the iron frequently on a damp
sponge or cloth to avoid solder
splashes

A Small Step
The f irst step in construction is to
make the through board links support
the board 4mm approximately away
from the bench surface by putting
bolts in the corner holes. The side
without the lC pads should be
uppermost Each of the small round
pads which has a counterpart on the
opposite side of the board is a
prn-through whereby connection
must be made through the board A
piece of wire must be inserted into
each of these holes and soldered on
both sides of the board

The board should now be cleaned
of flux with a cleaning agent and
inspected against a strong light, Look
for mrssed pin-throughs, solder
bridges and lifted tracks checking
with a continuity meter any
suspected opens or shorts Spend a
lot of time at this stage because this
is where faults are most likely to
exist-it is possible for another
observer to find obvious faults on a
board which has passed a lengthy
exam rnatton

The lCs are inspected next

Socket lt To Me
Use the socket strip provided for
any lC with moie than 1 6 pins The
best way of socketing an lC is to push
the pins into the socket strip and then
trim off the surplus strip Do not
break off the pin carrier part of the
strip until you are ready to switch on
the power, This will keep the lC pins
shorted together during the soldering
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and assembly process. lf desired
socket strip or sockets may be used
for the other lCs-and this is a wise
precautron

It is recommended that
components be installed in the
following sequence-first all discrete
parts like resistors, capacitors and
diodes; next integrated circuits and
last the larger power supply
capacitors and voltage regulators
Switches need not be installed until
preliminary tests are completed and
installation of the PCB behind the
front panel has been carried out The
panel then forms a template which
aligns the switches correctly

Remember that the space above
the board is limited and solder any
bulky components beneath the
board: this is certainly necessary for
the power supply electrolytics, Leave
the output pins of the voltage
regulators unsoldered so that
supplies may be checked without
damage to the circuitry Note that the
power supply components are
soldered directly to the tracks on the
top of the board and only the wires of
the electrolytics pass upwards from
the underside of the board through
holes. All voltage regulators are 'face
down', the main 5 volt supply
regulator being bolted to an area of
circuit board which acts as a heat
sin k.

Testing Time
Turn on the mains and test power
supply voltages before soldering the
regulator output pins down to the
supply rails Remove all lCs from
their sockets and break off the pin
carriers Test voltages on supply rails
again with the rails connected-do
not of course fail to switch off the
mains between tests lf all is well
then instal the lCs and check the rarls
agar n

Tune the TV set to receive a
picture, There wrll be more than one
picture available in the tuning range

and the best one should be found lf
the picture has chessmen set up for
the start of a game and move status
information is correct then the
printed circuit board may be installed
beneath the lid of the box with the
nuts, bolts and spacers provided and
the keyboard switches soldered in
place. lf the device now functions
correctly then attention may be
turned to the cassette interface.

ln an ideal world you could buy
audio equipment which had standard
sockets using standard signal levels
at a standard impedence. This you
could connect together with standard
leads The manufacturers of our
world do'not see things that way,
however, and they make equipment
with sockets, signal levels and
impedances which are different from
those of their rivals

It will therefore be up to you, to
decide upon these things as far as
your own tape recorder is concerned.
You might become involved in
designing an attenuator to get
things working properly l{ you do
not know how to do this and do not
feel confident after reading the general
remarks which follow, perhaps you
really ought to be playing at
something else.

The lns and 0uts
Outputs vary from millivolt level for
a 5 pin DIN socket, but could be only
available on a microphone input and
earphone output. lf inserting a plug
into the socket cuts out the internal
speaker the cutout switch should be
disabled-try bridging it with a 33
ohm resistor, lt is essential to hear
the data and commentary.
(lnput/ Output can be the same pin)

It may be that volume and tone
.controls have an effect on the output
signal but this is not usual.

lnputs vary from millivolt level for
a dynamlc mike to a high
level-sometimes mar[ed AUX The
high level input should be used if
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EATURE

CHESS
PART2
available. The signal must be
attenuated for a low level input to
avoid overloading. Most recorders
have Automatic Volume Control and
this helps. The output from Tolinka is
bursts of 3.9khz at the data rate,
which is 3OO baud-or 1 5OHz
maximum Every high bit generates
1 2 cycles aapproximately of the
carrier The marn source of
interference may be regarded as
being the data rate itself and some
sort of high pass filter is needed at
the input and output to remove it.
Attenutation may also be required to
match the recorder's input
characteristics A series capacitor
followed by a shunt resistor will
perform both these functions and in
some cases even the shunt resistor is
not required-it depends upon the
recorder's input impedance.

lf an oscilloscope is available the
recorder's output may be observed
and should consist of clean bursts of
3 9 kHz separated by level blank
intervals. lf the signal swings up and
down with the data the recorder is
receiving too much signal and the
shunt resistor should be red'uced
until this effect disappears This
process should not be carried to the
point where the output level is
reduced.

lf in doubt use the following rules
cf thumb:
a) Put a 1 Ok pot between the output
and ground, taking the signal f rom
rhe slider. Reduce the input level
;ntil the sound loses volume o n
ciayback,
r, Take the output from the earphone
a. headphone socket. This will
3 most certainly cut out the
'ecorder's internal speaker, but the
=rvitch should be easy to f ind and

=-dge with a 33 ohm resistor as
:,escrrbed earlier Adjust volume on
:,ayback to obtain satisfactory
::CALL function Note setting of
-,:tn controls and check this setting
:-a:'r Irme

=-=CTBONICS 
TODAY INTERNATIONAL -

Photograph of the circuit board taken during construction. The switches are not
fined until the board is ready to be mounted in the case - lnitial testing being done
without them in position.

i
il
:l

One of the exclamations often
heard at a Chess Congress ,s
'J'Adoube'which is not a Russian
four-ietter-word but a polite way of
informing one's opponent that a
piece is not srtuated in the centre of
the square it is supposed to be
occupying;-and this fact is bugging
the exclaimer who intends to adjust it
but does not wrsh to be committed to
moving it subsequently according to
the rules of the game

Tolinka has provision for moving

NOVEMBER 1 978

the pieces into the exact centre of
their squares the'J' ADOUBE'
capacitor. This component (C5)
loads one of the outputs of a binary
counter introducing a propagation
delay which is passed down the
divider chain. The value mentioned
in the parts list is satisfactory for all
but the most neurotic. ln order that
centralization may be optimized
provision has also been made to f it a
resrstor for fine adjustment which will
explain two of those redundant holes
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Fig. 1 Main circuir diagram of the Tolinka.

IC2 is National Semiconductor,s SC/Mp II.
is stored in
The charac
a 745471,

move the pieces around and change the
status information. The address linis are
multiplexed through a pair of CMOS And/Or
g.ates (IC 12 and l3). The vertical blanking
signal is wired to a sense line of the MpU s5
that the MPU does not access the screen
during the VIDEO INTERVAL which would
produce annoying flicker.

The three lowest address lines of the MpU

may be read as data and the switch identified
with a unique code bv a Drocess alreadv
described in the Softwaie: How it Works.

Generation of a Video Signal

All frequencies used are derived from a
single MASTER CLOCK which is the MpU's
own on-chip oscillator. AnL/C combination
sets the frequency to L92 MHz which defines
the shortest horizontal change interval on
screen at about half a micrbsecond. The

is divided by ten (IC4a) to
n,al. Eight FILES form the
he FILE interval is divided

b5'lrvelve in a four-stage binary counter. The
A, B & C outputs of this counter are the
I-ll_TE_B ad4resses, the D output being the
LINE BLANKING interval. Thus two-t-hirds
of linescan are the chessboard.

During LINE BLANKING a R/C monost-
able (C18. R14) supplies the LINE SyNC
pulse. Funher division of the line interval by
32 gives the RANK interval which is taken
from the 5th stage of a r
(IC5): the 2nd, 3rd,4th s
counter being the add

This pROM supplies
formation as eight
clanqe_s tlis infor_
The 6th, 7th & 8th

outputs of the ripple counter a
.addresses. The 9th outDut
BLANKING pulse which is ,A
7th stage to reset the counter after 320
counts. 256 counts, or lines, are visible as the
chessboard. During FIELD BLANKING
morostable (C7, Rl3) supplies the FIELD
SYNC pulse.

The eight paralle[ outputs of the charac:=-
generator PROM are converted to a se:-:
data stream in the Video Shift Regis:.-
(IC2l), driven by the MASTER CLOCk a::
loaded by the FILE signat.

om R.{,\r_
. SQU.r: -
COLO'--r

EObr'=l
type Flip Flop ctocked bv FILE.

LINE SYNC and FIELD SyNC are 
"..,_p3,ls-qtfttgugh an Exctusive OR gate to f ::-

MIXED SYNC.

ith ca _
D BL.i..
exclu-. ' :
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ECT' TV CHESS

il NOTE:
rc23 ts Lrvl341
rc24 ts 79L05
tc25 ts 78L12

Fig. 2 The Tolinka's power supply is a

straightforward design based on three
monolithic regulators.

The photograph right showsLrow the
power supply capacitors are mounted
beneath the board and the wire link. Note
that this photo was taken before the
board was complete and not all
oomponenta are in position.

YLI
A complete kit of parts for this project
will be available only from Videotime
Products, 56 Oueens Road, Basings-
toke, Hants, RG21 l REA for the all
inclusive price of e 1 09.50.

lndividual parts are also 19 !e
made available but Videotime will
offer help, advice and a repair service
only to readers who purchase the
complete kit. Note also that software,
piece design PCB pattern, etc, are
subject to copyright.

HOWIT

c16
330u

c6
47u

c1
2lO

cl9
2uO

c18
2u0

Frming a Video ComPosite

ed and passed
r to form a low
video signal of

@fi:.: volt Peak to Peak' This
ils"d ive a UHF modulator.--E the SERIAL VIDEO out-

is Passed through a couPle of
er gates is to equalize Proqaga-
Otherwise the black Pieces have

rrunr-: edges.

Crserre Interface

ne --'ted bandwidth available in audio
rding equiPment does not Per-
a to be recorded directlY. Some

fu-n :i:::odulation is required.

In Tolinka data is recorded as bursts of a
single frequency. On playback other
frequencies can be filtered out and the de-
modulation process performed with a diode.

Three CMOS gates are used as the Modem
in the final design. Any CMOS inverter will
operate as a linear amplifier if a resistor is
used between input and output. In this con-
dition it may be regarded as an Op-Amp
which has its non-inverting input connected
to ground. A limited voltage gain of about 60
is available. The output data comes from the
serial output port of the MPU and is com-
bined with a signal of 3.9 KHz from the VDU
divider in an AND gate. This supplies bursts
of 3 9 KHz at data rate which can be recorded
on tape.

The recovered signal is filtered by a CMOS
. This
in the

'"'f5.'d
KHz, is connected to the cathode of D5. The
anode of D5 is taken to the input of another
inverter and a low pass filter, consisting of a
resistor (R26) to the positive rail and a

Gates in the same
istion points - so
output remains at

ground levet. If 3.9 KHz oscillations are
present at the input the output is high. The
demodulated transmission is fed to the
MPU's serial input.

Power-on Reset

The MPU has a Reset input which clears all
internal registers and restarts operations
with the first instruction after it has been
brought low for a specific interval of time.
This function occurs when Tolinka is first
switched-on and is not required again by the
user.

At first sight this circuit seems to be
overdesigned. In fact correct initiation of
proceedings is vital and reliability suffers if
any of the components are omitted. The
diode connected across the charging resistor
ensures that the capacitor will discharge if
the power is interrupted only briefly.

ROM Select Diodes

The ROM occupies the first kilobyte of ad-
dressing space and it would seem logical to
connect its Chip Select input directly to Al0
because no write instructions will be made in
this area. Conflict would still take place
because the MPU outputs data on the bus at
the start of the instruction fetch operation -lhis data consists of flags and upper address
bits and none of it is used by Tolinka. The
conflict would be harmless but for the fact
that a Video Signal is being produced and
processed at the same clock rate as the MPU
which produces a faint pattern on screbn if
the Chip Select diodes are omitted.
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AC IN

RESISTORS

R1,11,13, 14
R2,8, 9, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23
R3,4, 5, 10, 15
R6,7,16, 1l
R25
R26
R12.14

CAPACITORS

cl,18. 19
a)

22k

10k
6k8
1k0
220k
1 00k
3k3

2u06V3 tantalum
56Op polystyrene

C3
c4, 6, I
c7,11,12
C8
c10
trolytic
cl 4
c16
c1l

tc4
rc5
rc6
tc7
rc8
rc9
|c10, 11,14
tc12, 13
tc15
rc16, 19
rc17
tc18
tc20
tc21
tc22
tc23

cD4520
cD4040
cD408 1

cD4001
cD4042
cD4049
MM2111
cD401 I
cD4070
cD40 l 1

cD4066
cD4503
cD4025
7 4C1 65
7 4547 1

LM 34'l-P5

tc24
tc25
Q1 ,2
D 1-5
D6-10

I N DUCTOR

L1

680p polystyrene
47u 6V3 tantalum
47Op polystyrene

1 3, 1 5 'l 0n ceramic
220p polystyrene
'l OOOu 16V elec-

1n0 ceramic
330u 1 6V electrolytic
22Ou 16Y electrolytic

78L12
791O5
ZTX3OO
1N914
1 N400 1

SEMICONDUCTORS
M I SCELLAN EO US

PCB, transformer (O-8; O-8 at SOOmA),
UHF modulator. switches (Schoeller- 1 2
off), case to suit, sockets. cable, nuts,
bolts etc.

tc1
tc2
tc3

MM2708
rNS8060
741S08
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.TOTI]tIKA' 
GHESS REPORTER

.FUTI KIT OF PARTS

.ATAB!' 
UIDEO

GOMPUTEB
_ READY BUITT

CARTRIDGE SYSTEM(ROM)
D,esigned and burrl by Atan (part of warner comms ) rn the usA thrs unrt rs the mostadvanced centre avatlable
Just look al a few of lhe carrrrrioes.{up lo 50 game\ each, ava,,dble rn tull glonousmultr-colour and very realistrc on TtV Sounds

many
at, Air
utlaw
Black-

Jho 
Video Compurer (P::?-O o" Sronetics ?^qo\ .-. 27 Game9.i ks, bi pra s, r ;i,J,3[lmarn ial swrrch y g 9.9S*Add s(ove,2 y

Full Colour Brochure avarlable on request

UN BELI EVABLE
WATCH

BARGAINS
vT07
I2 FUilCTtol{
GHBOIIOGBAPH
Hour, Min, SBc., DAIE,
Monli. l,/ l00lh Sec. Tim6
I or 2 [ue[l

Stand Alone Kits
Kits - full instructions, all pCB components Mrni_kits _ instructions, chip,skt, coil. PCB

B&WT te rB&WS er \B&WR ;
B&W 1 g 10)

B&W Submarine (Ay-3-8605)
B&W Wrpeout (Ay-3-8606)

kits minikits
El 5.90 €9.75
f 15.90 C9.95
€14.90 €8.50
€13.90 f 8.50

TBA TBA
e14.90 f8.50

Astec Modulators & Encoders
uM1263
uM1111

uM'1 168
UMll63 odEuropean able

Crystal 4 4 Mhz
€1.95
f 1.oo

Crystal 3.57 Mhz . . €1.2S
Oscrllator corl 10Op H €O.45
Mains adaptor * 1 SOmA 8v reg)/c .... €3.5O

* Prices include VAT, packing & delivery charges and money back guarantee gend cheque or p o to

u I D E 0r I M E P R 0 D u t 
T.:1,,*:,:r:i iiiil"i""#,EIE;Xil." 

R G z 1 1 R E; ffi
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FEATURE

SWITCH IN LINE

Stan Gurtis ol Mission Electr ol our series on super-fi amp design_ is hack

wiifr us again to explain th ent in mlny Yil-elY use{ comparative hi-fi
tests. ln pirticular hb has a say about switching methods

SAVES NONE?

A SIGNIFICANT RE-APPRAISAL of amplif ier design has

been seen in the past few years The revival of serious
listening tests ( has shown
that laboratory uff icient to
indicate the p when it is

connected to r cartridges
and fed with a music signal But it is crucially important

source fed via a bandwidth limiting f ilter (to prevent any
:rror by the different frequency responses of the

='rr 
plifiers) as this more realistically simulates the

:vnamrc conditions.
Care should also be taken in the interconnection of

:rono and DIN Connectors

Switch Your Gontacts

GOLD OR
SILVER

./ / CONTAN,IINNTION

Above: equivalent circuit of a
mechanical switch. As You can
see it is far from sirnPle! Left: a
good linear contact involves
breaking the metal surface'

:- almost invisible layer of oxidation or contamina-
:-'3.nrs on the contacts This oxidation increases the
--:::: resistance but more importantly forms a non-
-=='-.rction that can in some ways be considered to be
.: :aEe dependent diode-rectif ier The effect on the

I at low levels can be imag

- heard! Even "Pure" g
ng" contacts suffer from

good contact can only be achieved when one contact
6reaks the surface of, and penetrates, the other contact
metal. However, only a limited number of switching
actions can occur before the contact material is suf-
f iciently worn or damaged for inconsistent performance.
Although this problem is discussed here in relation to
testing it has as much significance in the design of the
switches used in the amPlif ier

When it comes to switching the output of the
cartridges the imperfections of the switches have
so muih effect upon the audible quality of the
signal that the listening test ceases to have any
real validity.

Test point
The t'est tself needs further thought The listening
panel should be experien t be Part
of a ' clique" where vie the waY
they follow the "PartY be con-
ducted over two or mo sions to
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FEATURE:Switch-f i
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RANGE OF MULTIMETERS IN
THE NEW DORAM HOBBIES
CATALOGUE.

Please send my FREE Hot-rbies Catalogue (AVAILABLE LATE SEPTI

Doram Electron cs Ltd
PO Box TB8 Leeds I S1 2 2UF

lenclose 25p contritrutron to p & p

Name

Acld r ess

tors-Timora-Safebloc

20-12-O-12-2O 700(DC) 221 3,1O 70
o-15-20 0.15.20 1A 1A 206 4.20 A5
o-15-27,O-15 27 500 500 203 3.65 70
0-15-27,0-15-27 1A 1A 204 4.75 85

Milli- Rsl. Prico
ampr tlo, g P&

200 238 l-95 55
1A 1A 212 2.60 55
100 13 1.85 40
330330 235 1.95 40
500 500 207 2.35 55

15, O-15 200 2OO 236 1.95 40
20,0-20 300 300 214 2-35 70

,8,9, O-8-9 1A 1A 208 3.50 55

1 2 AND /OR 24 VOLT
Pn 220-240 Volts

Afrp. Prico
12V 24V Rof e.
05 025 111 1-9510 05 213 2.30
2 1 11 2.90
I 2 18 3.75
8 4 108 6.2510 5 72 6.9512 6 116 7.8516 I 11 g.Zs

20 10 I 15 12.75
30 15 187 16.60
60 30 225 22.90

3O VOLT (Pr 22O-24OV\
Src O'l 2,1 5-20 24-30V

P&P
55
.lo
70

.70
r.00
100
1.OO
1 .10
1 .30
130
r60

Amp. R.l. t{o.
o 5 112
1 0 79
20 3
30 2A
40 21
5 0 51
60 117
800 88

10 0 89

P&P
70
70
85
00
00
00
00
30
30

5OVOLT(Pri 22O-24OV\
(Sec O-1 9 25-33 4O-5OV

price
nof. No. e P&P

102 3.20 70
103 4.20 85
104 6.10 1 00
105 7.A5 1 00
106 9.80 110
107 14.95 1 30
1 18 15.75 1 50
119 2050 200

6O VOLT (Prr 22O.24OV)
Sec G24 30-40 48-5OV

pdce
Amp. Bof. tto. f
0 5 124 3.4O
1 O 126 4.65
2 O 127 6.50
3 O 125 9,15
4 0 123 11-2550 40 11.80

-6 9 12O 14.1J
AUTO TRAI{SFONMERS
lnput / Output Tapped 0- 1 I 5-2 1 O-240VVA Prico

RqI. tlo. € P&p113 2-23 10
64 3-50 70
4 5.35 85

lnpul / Output Tapped
o-1 1 5-210-220-240V
300 66 7.15

PqP
.70

1.OO
1 'to
1.30
,.30
140

Atso 1 500/ 2000/ 2000/ 3000vA
MAIilS ISOLAT|ilG (Cmrro Tlpped &
Screonod)
Pt 120/24OSec 120/24OV
vA prico
(Wrn!) Rof. ilo. € p&p

60 1 49 5"75 85100 1 50 6.40 1 00200 151 .to.oo l10250 152 11.95 1 30350 1 53 14.45 1 40ro00 156 35.OO 3 OO

k 
'ullll, 

ldmc ldydtlah! l.llt ol b.rglltra
nivhi d lBl mlvad - otld oul tllor! ou.
ftrttarl o rIpar. - ll'a .n hHdlne bl .nd I'! lD - lBl
sa S.l.E Bdor .n r tlr ol tha i!.Edds dll !r!l.blc ,r!m F.rbE
hr
,I Imi md d@lbr, 2 Ery rd m.de uib, trae cb.r di!|. ?rcrlcnl
rto&rclid- ll I 20 hc P!i.
l2 loI Naevy oulv irlar, oluo itr lYDe iis lhaEa palr5 ot l0amp
agava oirmti I raispirtit coriritver. prkp El 0l sbbts I I pln

E{5,

MULLARD UNILEX
A meins opaalled l+l rtcaco
srih. naled on€ ol he n@l
pedom.B in [i il.r.o li.ld lh.y
rGuldrrk! a uordadul lrfllo alaorl aat

lsy lE H[ rr ilu tra ,lala. cilrlah al.r[ fls irclrdi!! UIT .rd pihlr

oi. i. !.tyb tslilh rdul.r lor..td 
"/Eonphl i[ a Eir ol Phr]lt S!.lrri

iit 3ktla r.I rl rhl tAo - lIl du! b r $.ciil brll lly rrd .! .. irc.rtir! lor You h

fltl l,I.!. I.lr t.r.ltr.n. Il..l ..ii! trirtry r.r!rd.rf bV 00r o.rr{rire
.trit ..l L llr rtr.r. n Ll. I..r. oll.rir! lL,..t r lrrt.L pricr d t4.50.

MAINS TRANSFORMERSll lt@ h.E 2E /2a0v sahr Prhnq I Eoltbd scstu.t.
YOIIIEE GINTEIT n T ff,rcT
lY z rdp Tll Cl.g{
Lat s.nD TI2 t1.52

Tt32 t210
Til3 ,I5
Tr37 .15
Tt2t €r.52
Ttzt Et 52
rr7 f2 t5
tr3t Et.62
rf,a fl.ts
Trtz et.52
rrt2 9t.62
II5 fl.62

ct.m

4u 7 amp
6Y Y. ahp
5.5t ti ffip
6 51 200il
6.5v (f ,5v lm ml
6 5v G5 5u 750 ml
6 3Y 0{.3Y I 00 nl
6 3v z.mp
lsu lrnp
l5r + 8.5 &D wlndlng h mp
9v I r[F
* lrmDc'@
9v 3% mp
9v s.np
loY 25 mp
lov 0.l0v l2rz mp
l2v 7i lnp
llY la anP
l2v l.dp
l2r{ l2v 50 ml
l2Y{ l2v I Mp
lsv up?cd 9, 2.nD
I'v ?.np 84.32
I'Y-0.15Y tY, np 94,32
l5v-0.15r lh.hp zan
l7r Yr m, IIl2 f1.62
llr trrP TII! €l 90
& h mp illa El62
&{mY A/, Rp T116 :4.12
& l2t, mp TllS Ca.lt
2rt-olor 6 lif Tils ea.!5
lsY lmill ll2l t1.52
zar ll,hI TI|S ezl?
zat 2ep IIIT e1.70
24r + 2Y ? hp 2 mp TIl9 e:2,91
2at a.hp TIlo :!.rl
6t lri Np TIll tz(l
6t 2 eI TIlg e2.t!
5Or l.ilp IIIS Ea.l5
!7Y lr rp. IM Esl,la
l0r Lp?.d @ 3Ov,

2rr I lB 5 rmp II|S ea l5
5Or-2 rp ulth 6.lY

$d&d rl2 ta.6
Sr lhp TI29 fll.8s
Sr 2 ml IIaa la.!2
aOY 5 mp rt2a e7.12
Ev-s np uitlr 6,lv

dFddd Tl23 fl.lo
?* at\ de la2. 2r.oz
,0r bDFd & I 7lu a mp TI2a t7.@
I 0r I hp II25 Cl U.
lEv{ loY h-P TI25 tt,,z
12tu a.ilp TIA tlo lO
lzOY a ep TlSl Cl-L
20r h nV TI25 t?.E
25Or{25& .lli

a.& 2l L il III ttra
25Or lonl III tl,tl
5&r :a ill TII CLra
oudlt, hc6 av.LtI. Ea6. t rlB fd n c.Dl .aa 2tr b t-ffiborGddffi-

Tr I t 2.70
rrtr rl.2a
trrS rt.!6
TrtS E{.t6
trg 8r.05
t,? E2.t6
lrr0 fl.40
rrtg 4t.62
Ttar er2a
flilu70

F-alrEtrmcrf
H SiiEh6. sbndad 6al rtlt !b!s lyP.. Lffi.l oPan 6nbcB lLat
Eli. ?', dhnei v.". l0 lor al, lm hr tl, 100 lor e70.
il Lad SIiEh6.lor dmlhg, greald qunlity h oftcd sPrGG PrbG

-Carft lrgd3. auibtb lor oPd.Ung &d .wilchlt, enl..l frhg
E[Etl

r uirrr you rrrl UIit r[[ly

Hill,.I"xil#li;'.l;"
![ly r!allV r largrii lor itllarr

. Ear b tl 50 rlr rt.rhr
E Iddlrarr itolahd tlcoidarv, l0r rorlilI lf,ariErr looiL ard lquipsrnl
+| *br!a ir tidl rlltl crir ;rdi lo. corpllr & obtroudy lirllcl.ir 500

- 
E lrdl. aflarud il atocl h.l, ,ria. orry tls Ti.i. r.y ba toil,i i{ rra lullt

arl_ Hlrr t( lm r.I t20.50.

MICRO PROCESSOR _ VTATRON
u.s.A. SYSTEM 21
JUX .ryh- . hlta $.rutt .dt d tt r .rp.rtor I.D U I.t U.
rynG

ftat 6a.d f.tbd
.!pL, Ma.aa
,d @nhl bik rI

tul cuEor cdtrel
hd yiGd progrmmB
.dm.tc bla d.U bbd
rM. etc.. eE

S niludrnd 6thd unEEd hlrgrh ptu. ott I orh oEe.
- E- wr!.r 

^n 
irwrnur ,!.uPrtrru ru4,!!nn!,!

- I fi dsl. aunc; sib i[kudior! pric. tg 75 nia i] Drotrlly lra 0l ll. noil

- 
E i atdfiail FU car lw! ii 

'0rr 
crrlga Soorlr [r lalir yo! or lcnmna

- il ELii !. r.i lau uill hr[ r lhl l.I.rI llri al.il.r will !.1V0! rrrf

-lrELrrSriluluE b-s lt Y!.i!rol CorFrry, 23ll/240 I n.iir opir.lad l.l.nd0d l0r aud.c.
q E r firtrt lh.!. tl [. hollo. Prico t2 16

I h tl idlf SrEirllv d.iigr.d lor loi.l lnarr li! bomrl ol r crr ilrdo iy or,
a r I drfurar! llit l[ r r!trorrih soi{[d rrbiar c0rrr &rlach lool
c t ! Mb.tr 3. frir could hr lh! riell or. ilv.U rr0 liillin! d nrline .n
rdB. ki!tl+l8e
lr I Htrr At.r!, curlo[rra lNr w! hatr a ,ary comtrrhlrliyi rtocl 0t
E: d i rb.nts [hri.ri rrii.i[.r, tiltt ll.!laig drtic. .tc, rlc Juit
til E E r lll E.d rd.l i.a. br |rnrur H.rr.y lhir ir 2 nnl. l2 u.r rilh

WHAT COULD YOU BE OOING?ir ona yc.r'r linc. il yotr un.llBlood @6puH ild tupmssor
lehnologt?
Ttiol lt ovcr, hcn ioh th Dohg tt ,h[.flt' @r m B ffiie
lou wil hln hdly iy noh!, nol iual rudig, il's l8t to u*d#
rh.l u.r.
Pay ai yu klm - J6t lS.bgoanandlhyrn nonfit, p.tMb ot e1lff
85 crrh trow} lA mil ot mhpoMts st mw, noE rtr btos E
cou@ ac{uaEt lhm.

f,EXEtsEn rilS rS r0un CIIIGE?

- -r 
hl rirr! oEr.ll tiz! .ttror 1"r3"r2[" Pric! f3 50+26p

b h g ml trr6ir!.lullir!.tc llc hr! 2l" kru.l looh lrr[!.nou0h
. r Ia R SiEru [.tl.lcn .lG Pic. t7 00

E I IXlh Tl. m trit tr lmrrn loldrrirl gur r vrry rrll mtd. lo0l *ilh

- 
. !tsl rl lr3 arcbk itulalrd oailr frnslormor ald I buill hlo ltc

gr :D+rni ste Crr.l co.rhl! rilt tp.rr lipr lriir rp.rtlrd ol
.z h:{56

Ed ! -r btrli, AttrrcrE F.de l.pE punches really bErdilul unih hll 0l

- 

Er t t.l t, hli.r. l!.rt...Ucrllt oFrah typlrril.ru |rd Ual c.r
6 il! r d t trdt lLr tsrcl l.t. cottoll.i .rclir.t n,laraica lo I XCi
& 5 I -*E 6 H i56. I. l.I@ ll!1! ar! I bil l.D. punct.t Fdrr!d hon
A il: r E t- c*E ril Ur. tl6 00 c.rri.$ [ [3 20

Terms, Prices (Except Translormers) rnclude Post & VAT But
orders under e6.OO please add sop to offset packrng Butk
enquiries - Please phone for Generous Discounts O1 688
1833

J. BU[t (ErrcTRtcAL) tTD
IO3 TAMWORTH RD.
CROYDON CR8 ISG
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ETISPECIALS

[2.50 + 25p P&P

I + 2-Top projecis rnclude
Masler mixer, 100 W gurtar amp low power laser
printmeter, LiansisLor tester mi\er preamp, logic probe

75p + 25p P&P

rroM tH6 Rarltfl,Rs oi

sP
/1

I-ii.oo + zsp nln
Ni-Cad charger. loudhailer, scope calibraLor elecLronic
igniLion car theit alarm Iurnindlcak)r canceller, brake

83.00 + 25p P&P
I hri b.,ri - --itaer 3n unit\uJl reprrnr trorn the pages ol
Efl The \enes a couple of _vears ago in the
nragazrne. and w a thought of b\ the Universttv
,l \prr I-reiard hare ie-pub i-n"d the serre.

lrght u'arning. LM380
matcher, UHF TV p
mixer lC power supp
trming light 50 W srer
3-This issue was so p
4-lncludes
Sweet tjxteen stereo amp, waa-waa, audro level meler,
expander/compressor, car lheft alarm. headlight
reminder, dual,tracking power supply, audio millivolr
meter temperature meLer, inLruder alarm, touch switch,
push butlon dimmer, exposure meter, photo tjmer,
electronlc dice, high,power beacon. electronic one armed
bandi tl

l

\ (;'Jphr, cquall\er. 50 100 W dmp modulcs. active
,.-- \ , ru..orcr fl".h (flggpr. 'ctdr dnd dut' gamc. burglar

a arm pink norse generalor, sweep oscillator, marker
generator audio-vlsual melronime, LED dice, skeeL game,
lre detecLor. disco light show.. .

Comprised entirel) ot new matenal, the edrlron covers
such diverse subJecls as Star Wars and hi fr! The
magazine conLains projects lor everyone - none ol whrch
have appeared in ETI - and a look a t the fu ture of M PUs
Audio, Calculators and Video How can vou not read it?

.rr. 4....--.. - ..,5,.;-lS#

()ursuccesslu begrnners sent,scante to an cnd s()me ttme
ago nou and the *hole sefles rs a!arlable From us ln
reprint ft)rtrr The three books beL[.een them conlain a]l
lhe informatLon presented tn the serres (sometrmes tn
more detai|) rnd together k)rnr an excellent stantng potnt
l,,r ;rnr,,n. tnrFr'.\r. d tn l".rrnlng rhe rf, ',t prp, tri,n.c\
I .rL h Lolum('c,)sr\

El.zO + 25p P&P

cl rr

No2
f,I.50

Each volume contarns over 150 circutts matnlv drawn
Irom the be\t ol our T{h.ltp} Tn, .lr.urls drp'tndcxed
for raprd selection and an additional sectron is rnciuded
which grves rransistor spo.s dnd p,pnl-! ,11 othpr u:Fful
dal e
Sales of this pubLcaLion have been phcnomenal - hardly
surprising when the cjrcuits cosL under 1p each! Each
volume cosls

tB- ieEVaL L&CAXS€ rF$fRAedn
til{?&u*G& ata&6n $?n6t F&5xE&

P*A*?r{}t{ f*s?ER B{J&L &rC8

HE [rT nAY* $&*]i*{f,Sa
\ mxa* r*grc

pR0,!EgT$

!+?

splendidllr for use as a sLandard textbook. Writlen by
Peler Sydenham, M.E, Ph.D., M.lnst.M.C., F l.l.C.A., this
publlcation covers practically every type of transducer
and deals with equipment and Lechniques not covered in
any olher book Enquiries from educational authorities,
unrversities and colleges for bulk supply of this publica-
Lion are welcomed These should be addressed to H W
M(mrshead Editor

i llilxaru
E,H_ab. rc.rr-

E _______v
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il.50 + 25p P&P
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Hop on aNasbus
to 32Kof memory now

The Nascom - 1 is designed with expansion in
mind. This is made pcssible by using the best
products avallable. The 280 microprocessor
incorporated in the basic system is so
powerful it can support 64K bytes of memory
and 256 p.orts. To utilize this capability, we
have designed the buffered 77 - way Nasbus.

With this arrangement, the way is clear for
considerable expansion, starting with our new
memory expansion board. lt has 16 memory
sockets and two EPROM sockets. Therefore,
you can fill it with 4K dynamic RAM up to a
maximum 8K or with 16K dynamic RAM up
to a maximum of 32K. A 2K Tiny BASIC in
EPROM has been developed for the board.

To go with the board, we have produced a very
f lexible l.O board with three PlOs each giving
two, Sbit ports, plus a UART for serial
i nterface.

A's you start building up your Nascom system
you will need a convenient means of storing
boards. Our new, custom-designed, Vero frame

UK National Distributors
Camera Centre,
Barrow-i n-Fu rness, Cumbria
Crystal Electronics,
Torquay, Devon
Electrovalue,
Egham & Manchester
Eley Electronics,
Glenfield, Leicester
Henry's Radio,
London W2

Please send me
tickets to your seminar at f4.50 each and

further details on Nascom-1 expansion products/Nascom-1
Kit/l nt. Nascom Microcomputer Club.*
+delete as applicable

Lock Distribution,
Oldham, Lancs
Lynx Electronics,
Chesham, Bucks
Microdigital,
Liverpool L2
Teleplay,
New Barnet, Herts

will aillow for a Nascom - 1 to link through a
buffer board to a77-way Motherboard. There
is then the option of eight or more expansion
boards. To power this capability there is a
new 8.5 amp power supply especially designed
for the frame.

No other system offers so much at such a Iow
cost. And it all starts with the basic Nascom -1 kit which for just f 197.50 offers an
intelligently usable system with video and
cassette interface, a full alpha-numeric
keyboard and a mighty CPU chip. So if you
want the best - make it a Nascom system.

Nascom-l Kit still only
8197.50 +VAT

Microcomputer Seminar
Nascom Microcomputer's highly successful seminar is coming
to Bristol. The programme willbe similar to London and
Manchester, both of which were sold out. The day includes
five lec1ures, demonstrations and an open forum. Venue is
the Dragonara Hote , Bristol, Saturday, October 14th,
09.50 ro 17.30

Admission: f4.50 (inc. VAT). Lunch wrll be available at
t4.00 (inc. VAT) per head if there is suff icient demand.

Name

Address

Tel. No

Cut out coupon and post to Nascom Microcomputers.
Cheques and PO's should be made payable to Nascom
Microcomputers.

CI117

Nascom Microcomputers
92Broad Street, Chesham, Bucks.
Tel (02405) 75i51
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NASCOM 1 REVIEW
BASIC EXPLAINED

CUTS CARD
TRITON IMPRESSIONS

EAST COAST REPORT
TRITON BASIC

MICROFILE

1978
Nice one NASCOM
Say no more
CUTS above the rest
Colling all TRITON users
lmportant show for US
Try it on Triton
Gary Evans in training

5
I

15
19
21
23
30

EDITORIAL ADVERTISING PRODUCTION

Halvon W. Moorshead
Ron Harris B.Sc

Gary Evans
Jim Perry

Phil Cohen B.Sc, William King
John Koblanski

Steve Ramsahadeo
Paul Edwards

Margaret Hewitt
Andrew Scott

Kim Hamlin, Bren Goodwin
Tim Salmon, Val Tregidgo

Mark Strathern (Manager), Tom Moloney

INTRODUCTION

The first issue of any magazrne is an exciting time -certainly for the people working on the project and,
hopefully, for the readers. Computing Today,
although presented free with ETI, is just such a new
magazine, which will have a style and identity of its
own.

Computing Today will cover the fields of com-
puting, from the home, education, and small business
i-iewpoints. Computing to us will mean everything
:rom the complete small business system, floppies
and all, to a single bit micro in a control application.

The growth of small systems over the past few
;.-ears has been astounding the reasons for this
growth are many and varied - we won't go into them
:ere - and it is our hope that the next few years will
=e this expansion maintained.

One of the reasons for launching Computing Today
a-as the fact that it was no longer possible to devote
=nough space within ETI to cover this important area
-: small systems without sacrificing other features of
=TI that are equally important to many of our
:=aders. ETI plus CT will allow us to keep everybody
:-irp\-.

-dthough this first issue of CT is only 32 pages, if
::-c growth we mentioned is maintained, rest assured

=ar CT will grow to keep pace.
This first issue of CT is published to coincide with

-. iaunch of the TRITON, an exciting new system for
---= Ilobb-""ist/education areas. CT has similar, equally
=e;:ting projects in the pipeline and if you don't want
:- ::iiss out on important news and developments in
J-rputing be sure to read us every month.

Airamco Ltd.
MIGBO GOMPUTEB PRODUGTS

Distributors for JADE COMPUTER PRODUCTS
All oroducts brand new with f ull industrial specif ication

SlOO COMPUTER CARDS KIT
Mother Board e7 1 00

ASSEMBLED
€82 50

E122 50

e1 38 75

e1 49 95

11 34 29

t82 46

e1 34 96

t1 34 96

e270 qo
e296 00

e11250

e11996

e142 50

t229 00

e337 00

€553 00

€1 65 00
e385 00
8225 00

BARE
BOARD
t26 25

L22 50

E26 25

L26 25

L22 50

t22 50

L22 50

L22 50

e 19.95

e19 95

€19 95

e1 89 00

€297 00

e51 3 00

Components
27OB 1O24x8 EPROM e6 99
21162O48x8 EPROMe29 90

(intel)
25162O4Ax8EPROM

e29 90
lequivalent of above) T I

1702256x8 EPROM €4 85
2 l04 4096x'l DRAM e3 50

8 for e26 0O
2107B-44096x1 DRAM

. e350
8 for e26 0O

Note New Low Prices 16K
Memorv

41 1 5 5kM DRAM e9 99
411616kx1DRAM el499

I for e 108 00
6821P PIA €5 90
AY 51 01 3 UART E4 50
AYS1 01 4 UART(5V) e6 50
AY536OO ENCODER C9 99
80804 CPU e8 99

2'l LO2-1 450nS . el .20
8 for ll 92

2'l 102 25OnS e 1 40
I for e9.60

2112-1 256x4 (4501 L2 25
40444Kx1 (450) 17 45
4045 1 Kx4 (45O) EB 25

Used North Star Mini disk sys-
tem + controller + some sott-
ware . e399 00
8212 E2 49
82't 6 82.75
8224-4 t7.46
8226 e2 95
3881 €9 50
3882 €9 50
S 1 00 Skts e3 30
Textool 24 pin Zqro
force Skt e5 60
4115 8kx'l DRAM eg 99
81 LS95 L1 25
811597 t1.25

A Prices EXCLUDE VAT tE For components please add

I 40p P&P, then add VAT @ 8%.
Trade discounts on Ouantity
Please add e1 0O P&P for
S1O0 items then add VAT @
8o/"

24-hr Ansaphone order service
with ACCESS or BARCLAY-
CARD
MAIL ORDER ONLY

AIRAMCO LTU
30 WITCHES LINN
ARDROSSAN
AYRSH I R E

KA22 8BR
TEL 0294 65530

Semiconductor prices are
always changing and the trend
is generally downwards So
ring for latest up-to-date details

I

t

t
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TAN@ER[NE
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITED

The new low cost VDU - Tangerine 164g
(See page 16, ETl, Oct '78 for feature details)

ORDERING INFORMATION
The normal KIT price is €139.86, which includes pos-
tage, packing and insurance and VAT @ 8% HOWEVER,
as an introductory gesture we are discounting this price
by €.1O, for all orders received postmarked BEFORE 12th
December, 1978.
lf you require further information, send an 44 sized
self-addressed envelope lf you wish to purchase a kit
please send a cheque or money order made payable to:

TANGERINE GOMPUTER
SYSTEMS TIMITED

RIVERM!LLiOOCC, LOiTDON ROAD, ST. IVES,
CAMBS. PE17 4BR

Tel. St. lves (048O) 65665

280 Microcomputer kit
Undoubtedly the finest value for money
kit available anywhere. Fully socketed.

INTERFACE FOR:
rv (uHF)
TV Monitor
Cassette
Teletype
32k Ram expansion board

May be seen working
9 a.m.- 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Callers welcome

Price f,l97.50 + VAT (8%)

STRATHAND
44 ST. ANDREW'S SO.

GLASGOWGl 5PL

SUPER SMART NEW MONITOR FOR NASCOM OWNERS

FEATURES !NCLUDE:-FU LLY COM PATIBtE with existing hardware /software; NEWTAPE l/O 4 TIMES FASTER with extensive error check-ing (see cassettes below);
INTELLIGENT COPY command for program relocation; ARlTliltiETIC for address and
offset calculation; HEX KEYBOARD function - throw away your ASCI! tables!; SUPER-
SHIFT allows all displayable characters to be entered from ti-ie keyboard; FtAG DlSptAy
shows the flags set - C, Z etc. when using the EXTENDED REdISTER DlSpLAy which
shows the lX, lY etc registers as well; SUBnOUTINES include:_PSEUDO RANDOM
NUMBER GENERATOR; ASCil to pAGKED BCD and vice-versa; VARTABLE TNTER-
RUPTABLE DELAY; CHARACTER STRING OUTPUT; TABLE sEARcH; STRING
OUTPUT; CURSOR MOVEMENT; AUTO-RUN facility allows a high-speed tape to b;
loaded and program executed with no operator intervention.

P,B_9G is supplied in 2 x 2708 EPROMS which plug into your existing sockets. NO
MODIFICATIONS NEEDED. Demand will be high and orders will be handled in strict
rotation. Delivery currently ex-stock so ORDER NOW AND BE A'8.8.'!

B' BUB in 2x2708's only e23.40 including documentation.
C1O DATA CASSETTES . . , 35 pence each (Nascom, pet, TRS80, Apple, etc.).

Please add 30p p&p for orders under e 1 O. VAT inclusive. E&O. E. Dealer enquiries welcome.
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We take a look al one ol the mosl advanced CPUs eualuation kits

DD

THE NASCOM I Microcomputer kit was launched by
I-ynx Electronics at the Wembley Conference in
November L977. At that time, a sales figure of 500 kits
was anticipated but it has been so popular that orders
in excess bt tO OOO kits have now been received. A
look at the main features of Nascom I will explain this
success.

For [197.50, you get:
A Z-80 CPU,
an uncommitted PIO,
2K of static RAM,
a powerful lK monitor (in a2708 EPROM),
a TV modulator,
a full keyboard (assembled),
cassette or RS 232 interface (but not both at the

same time),
an IM6402 UART,
a double-sided PCB with plated-through holes,
all other active and passive components, wire,

solder and complete documentation.

The system is easily ex ough a 43-way
edge connector but ther oard buffering
(due to cost) although ans for future
expansion include a buffer board. In order to have a

working microcomputer, only a power supply and a

domestic TV need be supplied, plus an ordinary
portable cassette machine for program storage.

Gonstruction
Constructing the kit is an easy task for the ex-
perienced constructor and even the first-timer should
have no difficulty, providing the detailed and com-
prehensive instructions are followed carefully. It is, if
anything, a little tedious - there are over 50 ICs,
sockets are provided for all of them.

The PCB is worth special mention for its superb
quality - a really professional job. All componenr,
and wiring positions are clearly marked on the board
in a totally unambiguous fashion and since the
instructions include a detailed section on component
identification, there should be no location problems.
The PCB has wire links to be made, each selecting a
possible user option. Two deal with I/O port and
rnemory selection, three with the UART and one with
'lte on-board crystal clock. The instructions show
standard ccinnections for these links and explain the
r. ariations. They could also be replaced by miniature
:oggle switches to allow experimentation.
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The keyboard is supplied pre-assembled and needs
only the addition of the RESET switch to complete it.
Again due to cost considerations, it is not ASCII
coded, but is scanned by hardware under software
contfol. Early keyboards had no engraving on the key
tops for shifted characters but this has been corrected
in'a new version, which also has a more positive key'
action. However, both suffer from the amazing lack
of a left-hand shift key!

Another minor criticism is the method of connec-
tion between the PCB and the keyboard. A multicore
cable with a 16 pin DIL header plug is used at each
end, which means that any strain on the cable is taken
by the soldered joints. A proper ribbon cable with
crimped connections to header plugs would be a
much more satisfactory solution.

Power supply

The power supply requirements are:
+ 12V @ 150mA,
+5V @ 2A,

-5V @ 90mA
and -12V @ 12mA (for RS232 only).
Lynx supply a PSU kit as an extra but it does rather

let down an otherwise excellent product. The kindest
thing I could say about the design is that it is unusual.
It allows for further PSU kits to be 'parallelled off for
expansion. Early PCBs also has the * and - rail
markings reversed - one of the IC regulators' con-
nections are incorrect, although the outline is right.
There is no provision for diodes to protect against

T
ri
:,

15141623
1 74LS123 4

Fig. 1. Circuit to ovefcome 'snow' on muttaple vDu RAM access.



Fig. 2. System memory

ygltage crossover (although diodes are supplied in the
kit).

ews - the PSU is being com-
and the parallel expansion
tead there will be an 8 amp kit

Memory and UDU
Before moving on to the operation of the kit, there are

the RESET

:J3i'3#&t
circuitry to correct this. 

will contain

6

This can be simply corrected by using the circuit in
Fig. I Pin 5 of IC 11 should be bent out flom the socket
and the connection made with an insulated .sodercon,
socket. Increase the potentiometer value until the
snow just disappears.

Display tormat
The format of the d
lines deep, which pr
a domestic TV. The
16) : 256) of the
margin of the display, since the video RAM addresscounter d por-
tions of om fS
lines of t by th"monitor, eiess.

The fact that only l5 lines are scrolled leaves the
top line for header iext s is a verv useful
feature, since almost all an make use of a
fixed display line. Figur tails of the VDU
addressing and scrolling.

0perating System
The operating
EPROM, which
July, kits have
MK2 as the orig
serial input routine and a couple of errors in the
keyboard look-up table. However, these facts should
not detract from the excellent software which is
crammed into the lK of NASBUG.

only a single letter need be
umber of arguments in HEX.
ays be omitted on input.
llows;

modify: M aaaa

The command is aborted by fullstop newline. Memory
may be modified by entering new data after thl
prompt.

tabulate: T aaaabbbb
Prints on the screen the contents of memory between
addresses aaaa and bbbb.
copy: C aaaa bbbb cccc
Copies a block of memory, length cccc, from address
aaaa to bbbb. Care must be taken that either bbbb is
greater than aaaa plus cccc or that bbbb is less than
aaaa, otherwise the data block will be corrupted.
execute: E aaaa
Executes a program starting at address aaaa. There

to resume from the breakpoint.
break: B aaaa
Will insert a special code at address aaaa in a user
program. When this code is encountered during
execution it will cause the program to stop, displa!-
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OFFF

0c50
oqtF

0c00
OBFF

0800
OTFF

0400
O3FF

MONITOR WORKSPACE

VIDEO RAM

SECOND EPROM SOCKET
ON PCB (UNUSED !N KITI
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Fig.4. VDU diagram

I

I

the regist o th
means th mm
be used. tog
STEP command provide very powerful debugging
tools. )

point.
\

of memory locations aaaa to
put. Data is sent in blocks of 8

bytes, each with an address and checksum.

load: L
m the serial
format is the
is useful!).

Reflective Addressing

The monitor is made even more powerful by the use

gram).- Th6 following data are found reflectivelyi 
-

NMI routine address (used in single step and
breakPoint exit),
command table address,
Cni aaaress which controls cursor and scrolling,
keyboar
ad-dress le and its length
and the user Programs

(i.e. end of RAM).

The use of reflection and a scanning keyboard gtt-"'
NASaOM.I the advantage that the meaning of the

DOM E ST IC
TV
SET

CONTFOL BUS

IHIGH ORDER]

AODFESS BUS

E

Fig. 5. Block diagram of NASCOM sYstem

BUFFEBS AND

\ FOR
SEBIAL N cASEnE

,,o. o11'fll!r"r,
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Summary THE TOTAL SOLUTION FROM

ALMARC
OF COURSE!

solution to your computing
he addition of a V.D.U. and
ested, the Vector MZ offers

O S-1O0 bus
O 4 MHz Z80A orocessor
a 1 58 instructions
O Two quad density Micropolis floppies - over 63Ok byres on lineO Serial port
O Two parallel ports
O 32K static ram
a l2Kptom/ftm board with extended monitor
O Extended disc Basic

lli.p]L-"lry"l,your. peripherats (Etbit V.D.Us & Cenlronrcs pnnlers areavailabte-trom Atmarc) and you're up and running and, because ihe MZ usesthe S-1 00 bus, you can plug in a massive range oi aOa_on units.

Ring or write for a demonstralion to -

ATMARG DATA SYSTEMS tTD.
29 Chest€rfield Drive

Burton Joyce, Nottingham
Tel:0602 248565

'Discount terms available

l
I

So.STATION ASCII KEYBOARD
NOW IN STOCK-ASCII KEYBOARD MODEL K8756

Full 128 character set with ROM
encoder (Upper and lower case +
control shift)
Fully TTL-compatible - power
requirements + 5v-12v.
Supplied with full technical data,
code chart, pin connections, circuit
diagram and application notes.

SPECIAL P

BRAND NEW SURPLUS
oNLY f75

+t3.50 P AP +8% VAT
(Mail' order total f84.78)

FANTASTIC
VALUE Arf60

BALL MIRATEL
VIDEO MONITOR

9" diagonal P4 phosphor
tube Bandwidih 12 ltlHz
( 3dB) lnput voltage
220V 5O/60 Hz 24W Out
pul voltage + l5V DC
(short circuit protected)
+ 12kV DC; 12 6V rms
Supplied complete with
high & low voltage power
supplies, amplifier, and
attractive moulded
plastic housing including
space for keyboard Price
E)5(X)+cariage+VAT

+ E1.50 p8p + 8olo VAT (mail order rotal C66 42)

E- MITE HAZELTINE VISUAL DISPLAY UNIT
* Teletype Compatible
* 12" Diagonal Screen
x TTY Format Keyboard
x 12 lines of 80 characters
x 64 ASCII Character Set
* 5x7 Dot Matrix
* Switch,selectable

Transmission Speeds up
to 9600 baud

x Switch-selectable Parity
x Standard CCITT V.24 lnter

mg.?:_h"1-1ooo PRtcE
Model H-1200: Specification as for H-'1000 except 24 lines of B0
characters displayed. Price f425.00+ carriage * VAT
Model H-2000: Buffered/Editing model vvith direct cursor
addressing, dual intensity video, and detachable keyboard with
separate numeric and edit clusters. 27 Iines of 74 characters.
Price f495.00 + carriage + VAT

A copy of trad ng conditions supplled on request
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SELF.SCAN
ALPHANUMERIC
PANEL DISPLAY
'15/18 posirion display
wrth 64 character reper-
toire. SxTdotmatrix ln
put 6 bit 8CD code,
power requrrements
+5v.'12v Characterstze
0 40' x 0 28" Overall
dimensrons atA" x2Y.'
r 11," Supplied with
full technical data Price
t5500+75p P&P+8%
VAT (Mail order total
t60 21 )

1 23Pntphanumeric
printer mechanisms

-Solenoid-operated page printer using
standard reversible typewriter ribbon.
Prints standard 64-ASCll character set
on 81/2" paper (80 characters per line, 6
lines to the inch). Maximum speed 1'l
cps. Power requirements 115VDC
Compact, light-weight unit 9%lbs,
12" x9" x 2%'lSupplied complete with
full technical mahual.

We also specialise in: DEC minis PDPS and PDPI l proce$ors, add on memory,
peripherals and spares Hard copy terminals-ASR 33 and KSR 33 Teletypes, Data

Dynamics 390, Texas Silent 7m Send for complere lisrs

I = = E".,_?L!3ii9.o?ng5frfi,llB
Tel: 01-837 7781. Telex: 298694.



PART t Algorirhms and tlow charts

Ihis month we feature the first part 0f a soltulare teaching series

IT IS, UNFORTUNATELY, VERY EASY WhCN
watching a computer in action to subconsciously
endow the machine with intelligence - under no
circumstances is this the case.

skill of th In fa todaY
is becom ajor imPlY
because o skill every
other trade, however, there are various tools which
are at the disposal of the programer to help in in his
rvork - one of the most important of these being the
flow chart.

It does not matter what language we program in, be
it machine code or BASIC, the technique of drawing

flow chart. In order that one programer can under-
.<tand another's work, certain conventions are
adopted when drawing flow charts (see Fig.' l).

As a first example of algorithm and flow chart
rawing, we will take the case of a young person

applying for membership of a Social Club, wishing to
:i'covei what fees are payable as an annual sub-
.cnption.

on fo. a man is 910, uniess he
-> hen the subscriPtion shall be
lah-ed. The annual subscription for a woman shall be
:.-r. unless she is under 25, when the subscription shall

- halved. Married women applying for membersirip

=r.a1l be charged half the amount payable by a single

^-lman over 25."
In this instance, it is unnecessary to find an

;'eorithm to solve the probiem as we are only going
---r use the flow chart as a means of simplifying the

l..-l:ual subscription shall be €4.
i-ru can see from this example how the flow chart

:E-BS io clarify and simplify an otherwise apparently
ed problem.
now go on to consider the generation of an
, and to see how a flow chart can be drawn

;r--,:" an algorithm has been obtained. As an example,
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EEGINNING POINT OF ALGOAITHM

END POINT OF ALGOBITHM

I
l

USED TO INCLUDE ALGEARAIC OR LOGICAL PBOCESSES

OECISION BOX USED TO INTBODUCE A MULTI-WAY EBANCH
INTO A FLOW CHART

DENOTES INPUT FROM KEYBOARD OB OTHER
INPUT PEAIPHERAL

DENOTES OUTPUT TO TELETYPE, VOU OR OTHER
OUTPUT PEFIPHEAAL

CONNSCiORS LISEf, ,\HEi= TWO OR MOFE LINES MEET

USED IN CCMPLEX FLO\1 CHAFTS NHEBE BOX NTEB

CONNECIION LINES WOULD CTHERYi SE NEED TO CROSS

USED TO OENOTE TBE EACI TNAl TIE PBOGRAM BBANCHES

TO A SUB HOUT NE AT TH S PC]\T lIN THIS CASE LAAELLED B)

Fig. 1. Flowcharting symbols

we will look at how it might be possible to get a
computer to generate a representation of, and ran-

number from I to 52 would represent a different card.
The first method that springs to mind is to get the

computer to open a set of 52 storage locations. The
first random number between 1 and 52 can then be
generated and placed in storage location number I
(the method used to generate the random numbers is

)D)
I



GENERATE
RANDOM

NUMBER R

BETWEEN 1 & 52

PUT R
IN

STORAGE
LOCATION

A

ADD 1

TOA

Fig. 2. Fee fie foe or fum?

This algorithm and subsequent flow chart would
appear to be quite sufficient to solve the problem. But

10

Fig. 3. Take a card, any card . . .

let us now consider this flow chart converted into a
program and being run on a computer. Remember.
every operation the computer executes takes some
finite time to perform, alb-eit small, so that the more
o tobe rthe
P run. haveb ment, no\\.

ikely enerated random number
some ble checking, have to beand ed, until, when there are
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I

BASIC

I

I

t

START

PUT
STOF

LOCA]

AIN
AGE
'ION A

AD
TC A

NO

\
;2?

YES

B=',1

"*"RAN
NUMI

IBETWE I

RATE
DOM
1ER R

:N1&52

AD
T(

r1
B

ANGE
ENTS
)RAGE
IIONS
iR

coNl
OF ST(
LOCA

BI

No -/ s YES
STOP

fig. 4. The new routine.

only two or three locations left to fill, we may have to
generate and extensively check many tens of
numbers to find one of the few remaining acceptable
numbers. If the computer was made to print out each
number as it was generated, we would notice a longer
and longer time interval elapsing between the
generation of consecutive numbers. Problems like
rhis occur frequently when converting algorithms,
rhere a solution which initially appeared to be

=cisfactory turns out to have some practical diffi-
ci.rlties associated with it on closer inspection.

Fig 5 shows the flow chart of an algorithm deslgned
--r overcome the previous problem.

It starts by putting I in storage locations l; 2 in
imation 2; 3 in location 3; and so on until all 52
bcations are filled, which in effect lays the cards out
m sequence through the pack. It then takes the first
hation and exchanges its contents with the contents
C another randomly chosen location, then the con-
':ats of location 2 are exchanged with the contents of
r second randomly chosen location; the contents of
r:cation 3 are then exchanged with the contents of a
:d randomly chosen location, and so on until the
:rntents of all 52 storage locations have been ran-
mroJ-v exchanged in this manne
w:ptical as to whether the
enerated was truly random.
ilJ*-ever, convinced us that it is.
E trel,er any need to generate more than 52 random
rnrerbers, because whatever the number generated
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Fig. 5. The British Shuffle?

tums out to be, we are always guaranteed to use it, as
it does not matter whether it has been generated
before or not. Converting both of these flow charts
into programs and running them on a computer, we
discovered that this latter algorithm ran
approximately ten times as fast, on average, as the
first algorithm, so that there is a great saving in
computer time used.

Looking through the algorithms and flow charts,

programmer lays down which, by careful manipula-
tion and interpretation, can be made to have

n to high-level
SIC, forget the

BASIC, we wiu ue returningl3 toox at them #llffli
see how they can be implemented CTI

PUT R

IN LOCATION

11



From Science of Cambridge:
thenewMK14.

PROM-512 bytes

4 43 14Hz crvstal

8-digit,7-seSmenr
LED display

MK 14 including
optional RAMI/O
and ExtraRAM.

MK 14 - a complete computer for
t39.95 (+8% VAT)
The IlK 14 is a comp)ete microcomputer n ith
a keyboard, a displar'.8 x 512-b1,te prc
programmed PROils, and a 256-byte R L\l
programmable through the keyboard

As such the NlK 14 can handle dozens ofuser-
written programs through the hexadecimal
keyboard (20 sample programs are prol'ided in
the Alanual -which al\o ci)ntains
comprehensivc building instructions, and
rnstructrons on program-\\ ntrng i

Yet in kit fbrm (rvhich can be asscmbled by
any fairly cxpcricnccd kit-buildcr., the,\1K 1,1

Costs only d39 95 (+ {,3 20 \'AT. and p&p)

But that's only the start. . . .
The memory capacity ofthc basic kit rs
surprisingly porverful - but eve r,'- com pu ter
owner, from a schoolboy to a multi-national
corporation, soon leels thc necd tbr more
memory

\J(/i th the,\1K14, it's,vou rs !

Optional extras include an additional
256-byte RA.\'l, and a 16-linc external input/
outputcievice (allou,ed foron the P(lB uhich
give a further 128 bytes olRAI\I
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RAM-256 bytes

Extra RAM
(optional)

Edge connector for
external keyboard wirh
up to 32 keys

5 V regulator

And the next step?
I'he ncxt step is to add l our os n peripheralsl

'['hc first could bc a lol -cosr modu]e u'hich
pror ides an interface with a standard
cassette-recorder. This means \ ou can use
ordinary tape-casscttcs for the storage ofdata
and programs

'lb ger the best from this configuration, 1 ou
could uprate your systcm l ith a revised
monitor - cons isting o l2 re pla ce ment PRONls,
pre-programmed u, ith sub-routines for the
interface, offset calculation and single step, and
single-operarion data entn'

'I'he second peripheral could be vourorvn
PROM programmer and blank PROMs to
set up your orl,n pre-programmed dedicated
rpplications Fusible-link device guarantees
program safety )

All are available nou'to ou ners of MK 14-
and remember Science of Cambridge keep you
rlptodate automaticall-t *'ith advance s in the
MK l4 range. A TV interface device is alrcady
in the pipelinel

Power rails and
input/output edge connector

RAM l/O device
(optional)

PROM -
51 2 bytes

MM-255 byces

Extra RAM
(optional)

Display and keyboard CPU
interface circuitry.

A valuable tool - and a training aid
As a computer, it handles operations of all types
-from complex games to digitalalarm clock
functioning, from basic math s to a pulse d ela_v

chain Programs are in the Manual, together
with instructions fbr creating your own
genuinelv Ialuahl(' I rograms

And, ofcourse, it's a superb education and
training aid -providing an ideal introduction to
computer technologl'

SPECIFICATIONS
MK14
1 Hexadecimal keyboard
1 8-digit, 7-segment LIiD d isplay
* 8 x 512 PROM. containing monitor program

and interface instructions
x 256 bytes ofRAr\{
I 4 MHz crystal
* 5 V regulator
1 Single 8 V power supply
1 Space available for extra 2 5 6-byte RAM and

16 port I/O
Edge connector access to alI data lines and
I/O ports
Optional Extras

x Extra RAM-256 bytes
1 RAM I/O device
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42q-<
A.6

- Cassette interface module
* Revised monitor
. PROMprogrammer
. BlankPROMS

Free Manual
irery.\1K 14 N{icrocomputer kit includes a

llanual u'hich deals rvith procedures from
.:ldering techniques, through programm ing
a:d use of RAM I/O to interlacing * ith complex

=iernal equipment It contains operarional
-tr_{i:uctions and exampler lor training
rq;iications, and numerous programs including
mel routines (square root, etc)' digital alarm
:-r-ck- single-step, music box, mastermind and
l'r:.::r Ianding gam es, self-repl icatio n, gene ral
3!::LaSe SeqUenClng, etc

Dqsigned lor fast, easy assembly
i*-: il-piece kit includes everything you need
'nr r-:de a full-scale u'orking microproccssor..i,:r l5 ;hips, a 4-part keyboard, display
mt:.--.;e components, to PCB, switch
m'rL::l\Ul-gs

]-:: -\!K 1-1 can be assembled by anyone rvith
r ir:--:p soldering iron and a few hours'spare
aulc- :shg the illustrated step-by-step
-mr*-:::ions provided

Cassette interface module and Manual

Scienceof
Cambridge
Science of Cambridge Ltd,
6 Kin gs Parade. Cambridge, Cambs., CB2lSN.
Telephon e: Cambridge (0223) 311488

[-r* il,Il*-",.",*-.rcrrs* --l
1 PJease er peripherals: I

Eltnl+ Standard.\licrocomputerKir', 1J3 5r inc 10p p&p,r

E E*t.u R,L\1 ,, i3 88 inc p&p

EnAlt I/Odeyice ,r d8 42 inc p&p

I enclose cheque/money orderrPO lord (indicate total amount.)

Name

Address (please print)

t _l
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Simplest, most advanced,
most flexible microcomputer

-inkitform.

How to get your MK 14
Getting your,!1K 14 kit is e asy -Just fill in the
coupon belon, and post it to us today, u ith a

cheque orPO made pa1'abJe to Science of
Cambridgc And, ol'course, it comes to 1'ou u'ith
a comprehensite guaranlee Ilfor anl' reason,
) ou're not completelv satisfied u ith l our IIK lJ.
return it to us rr ithin l l davs for a lLIl cash
refu nd
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The exciting
new
Triton computer
from

Building a better computer wasn't easy -
but we did it.

Gomplete kit
available
immediately
for only 8286 .,*

The lirst
B ritish-designed
home computer kit
with basic lN R()M

and graphics.
The single-board
design makes the
computer easy to
construct, and

when complele,
a very compact and
powerlul tool lor
home, educational
and industrial use.

All components can be

bought separately and

a lully comprehensive
Triton manual is
available for [5
or send 30p+SAE lor
our latest catalogue
and price list.
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TRAN>AAA
HAS A FUIL BAiIGE OF TTIICBOS
AIIO SUPPORT, PIUS SOFTWARE

TR.,ANSAAA
BRIIIGS YOU "MEMOBY BA}II(''
A TULL MEMORY SERT'ICE

TR/\N5/\AA
TRATISAM COMPO]IEI{TS LTD,
I 2 CHAPET STBEET
t0il00]l ]{Wl. TEL: 4028137
NEXT TO EDGWABE BOAD TUBE STATION MET LiNE
IBITON COMPUTER IS THE TBADE MAKE OF
TFANSAM COMPONENTS LTD

14



This unit allows you to program y0ur microprocessor lrom a prerecorded cassette

or to record your own program lor later use. Oesign hy Trevor Marshall.

assette

REPEATEDLY TYPING IN pTo-
grams is not what hobby computing
:s about. Although most systems
=:art life without any form of off-
lne mass storage, as more memory
-= added so more programs are
-i'ritten and the need for some form
-l storage becomes more press-
-:g. The ideal device for this job is
..robably the floppy disk, but this is
= t expensive and (b) usually dedi-
:.red to one processor or bus struc-
-,-:e. Many hobbyists are running
:e-''eral small systems, and a device
r:ich is less convenient but more
i :ted to their needs (and pockets)
,:. :he humble cassette recorder.

lhis interface is designed to con-
;=- the digital signals from your
r-:puter to audio tones and back;:':n. using a standard system cal-
,:: CUTS (Computer Users' Tape
!--'stem), which is also referred to as
-,-= Kansas City or Byte format.
l,---= :ecords data at 300 baud, with a
i:=-: 1'recorded as eight cycles of
)+'-rlHz and a '0' as four cycles of
-lr-'rl{2. A byte of data is recorded as
i. ::art bit of logic '0', followed by
Eg:i bits of data and two stop bits
rf ,gic '1', and this is taken care of
r ::.c UART in your computer.
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Although the standard is 300
baud, the monitor programs in some
kits aliow only lI0 baud operation.
and this interface rvill rvork at 110
baud. It can also be run faster (up to
1200 baud) to allos'faster program
loading.

We have not described a case, as
most constructors *'ill $,ish to
mount the board either on the back
panel of their computer or in the
VDU. AIso ss'itching betrveen VDU
and cassette rvill depend upon the
user's computer - the ideal situa-
tion is to have tu'o UARTs for both
VDU and cassette. but many sys-
tems (or rather their monitors) do
not permit this.

Construction
This is simply assembling the PC
board. Take care when handling the
ICs as most are CMOS. As the unit
will probably be built into a system
we have not given any mechanical
assembly details. The record/play
switch can be mounted remotely if
desired.

Alignment
The only adjustments on the unit
are the record frequency and the

1 978

s,
d**<

{ii;1

ll ",

%'6

monostable period. Switch the unit
to record and monitor the frequency
at ani' of the baud rate outputs and
adjust RV2 to give the correct
frequencl'. Now inject a 1200 Hz
tone into the audio input (take of
from the baud rate outputs when in
the record mode) and adiust RVl to
give a 300us wide pulse at pin 3 of
IC4. If an oscilliscope is not avail-
able, setting RVI to mid position
should be close enough.

Recording
For best results recording should be
done at a relatively low level. We
found that about - 7VU gave the
best results.

Unfortunately the use with a
recorder with an automatic level
control did not prove satisfactory.
This is because the level control
logic is designed for music where
the peak level is about l0dB or more
higher than the average. This can-
not cope with a continuous tone
without it being recorded at too
high a level.

One method which has been
suggested to us is to record a high
level high frquency tone (about
lSkHz) as well as the signal. Theo4'

15
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c5
41Op

Fig. 1. The circuit diagram of the complete
interface. lf a 5V supply is used lC 1 2 can be
deleted.

DIGITAL
INPUT

NOTESI
tcl rs a cA3130
lc2 ts A 401 I
tc3 ts a 4001
tc4 ts a 555
rc5 ts a 4011
rc6 rs A 4013
tc7 rs A 4046
rc8 ts a 4520
tc9 rs A 4001
rc10 ts A 401 1

tc11 rs A 4013
rc12tsA78L05
D1 D3 ARE 1N914
.ONLY ONE SECTION OF ICg IS
USED RV2 SETS OUTPUT OF IC7
TO 19200H2 WHEN SWl lS lN
RECORD POSITION BVl SETSOUI
OUTPUT PULSE OF lC4 TO 300! s

+5V

+5V

DIGITAL
O UTP UT

t9200H,

tc10t1

C
41Op

F--6U?13,
c14
100n

100k

R7
1 20k

C1
4loo . tc5 4
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Hz per bit it is more prone to dropout, etc'

ow lt Works
whether the input frequency is 2400 or 4800

UT5

into IC6i 2 before the reset pulse occurs' If
rhe inout is onlv a 1200 Hz t ulse
does not occui and a "0" into
IC6/2. An examination of dia-
gram in fig. I will help clarify the sequence'

Encoder

Decoder The encoder is a littie more complex than
needed for 300 baud, but it allows operation
at 600 or 1200 baud if needed The output of
IC9, which is a non-symmetrical 2400 Hz,
triggers a 3ps monostable ICl0/4 which
then toggles IClli 2 giving a 1200 Hz square
wave output. However, if the "data input"
is a "1", iCl i/t is toggled to give a "1" at pin
I which enables lcl0/2. This then triggers
the monostable IC10/4 midway between
the pulses due to IC9. This then toggles
ICll/2 at twice 

"he 
rate to Sive 2400 Hz

output. The clocking of the data input into
ICll/l is about l00ps out of phase with the
rest of the timing to give time for the UART
to settle, eliminating any errors due to
p delays,

locked loop lC is used onlY as
a in the transmit mode and the
VCO input is switched to a preset voltage
giving the correct frequency.

FiS. 2. The sequence of events in the decoder when receiving a 'O' 1 '0' f input'

Fig, 3. The encoder waveforms
*hon transmitting a 'O,1,O,1.'

is that this tone will adjust the
automatic level control while being
too high to be reProduced. However
it can-beat with the bias oscillator
causing more Problems than it

SOIVCS.
We therefore recommend that the

unit be used only with a recorder
with a manual recording control.

D}D
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CUTS
DIGITAL
INPUT

0v_{

600H2

300H2 +i{,
150H2 _+*
TSHz..'.,<

Fig..4.-The component overlay. When using a 5V supply loaveout lC12 and add a link between the two ori"ad" holei. Cl S can

DIGITAL
OUTPUT

SEMICONDUCTORS
cA31 30

tc2
lc3
tc4
tc5
rc6
tc7
rc8
rc9
tc10
rcl 1 4013
tc12 78105
D1-D3 1N914

M ISCELLANEOUS
PCB as pattern
SWI SPDT toggle

AUDIO
OUTPUT

at$o be deleted.

H,O.

POTENTIOM ETERS

RESISTOBS
(All l/zw 5/"1
R,I lM
R2 10k
R3 lk
R4 330k
R5,6 10k
R7 1 20k
R8 47k
Rg-R11 10k
R12 33k
R13 47R
R14 1 50R
Rl 5 33k
Rl6 47k
R17 ,I 

M
R 18-R2l 10k
R22 1 00k

RVI
RV2

CAPACITORS
c1 ,14
c2,3,5,6,7.

10,1 1

c4
C8
C9
c|2,13
c15
c'r 6.17

lOOk trim
25k trim

i 00n polyester

47Op ceramic
1 n5 polyester
3u8 25V electrolytic
2n7 polystyrene
1 0n polyester
4u7 35V electrolytic
33u 'l 0V tantalum

4001
555
401 1

401 3
4046
4520
4001

Parts List

18
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John Coll, PCW consultont ond well

known to the comPuter hobbYist

gives his impressions of the TRITON

I've had an early production model of the Triton for
some time and i've been most impressed with it and
with ETI's aPProach to the Project.

On the hardware side it's clear that the designer

normal TV set as a display. The fact that where tracks
have to go near IC Pins, the t en Put on
the upper side of the board the con-
strucfors soldering iron - is attention
to detail which is evident throughout the design:

On the software front the 2K basic interpreter is Li
Chen Wang's Palo Alto tiny BASIC which has been
around for some time and is therefore pretty much
bug free, ie it works.

The monitor on the other hand is very much a

version one - it works but could be improved con-

field.

availability of full source listings for both the monitor
and BASIe will be useful in specialists applications as

*'ell as for the enthusiastic beginner.

It is c determined to 'Get this one

right' a in the future with further
softwar

I have no hesitation in recommending this kit to
!-ou.
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LIVERPOOTS
GOMPUTER
SHOP

Ouality C15 cassettes for Your PET,
Apple, TRS8O, NASCOM 1, etc.

1O cassettes lor f.4.75 including P & P.,

V.A.T., labels and librarY cases

Science of Cambridge MK14. Socket Set 5
x 14 pin, 7 x 16 pin, €3.84 includin-g-P &

P. and V.A.T. Power Supply. f4.86 in-
cluding P. & P. and V A.T

\

ovoI
-o
--lN
1-

Barclaycard and Access accePted

MICRODIGITAL LTD.
25 BRUNSWICK STREET
LIVERPOOL L2 O8J
Tel: 051 -236 O7O7

NL NEWBEAR GOMPUTING C9
Announcing the SYM-1 :-from Synertek

* Fully d tested I ndable

* Kl M.
* High e interface * r

(24O * 
,"

g 1 99.OO plus 8% VAT e 1 oo postage and packing

For further details Visit Newbear Computing Store, 2 Gatley Road

Cheadle, Cheshire, 061-491 2290 Or visit, or write to Newbear
Computing Store, 7 Bone Lane, Newbury, Berks. 0635 49223
Send for aatalogues of Hardware Components, Literature and

Software
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HOW TO ORDER

Please note our plces include postage
and packing, but not insurance, if
wanted add 1 2p lor every E1 O ol books
ordered. Make cheques, pO's etc pay
able to
L.P. Enterprisos
CREDIT CARDS accepted
BARCLAYCARD VISA ACCESS
DINERS CLUB/AMERICAN EXPRESS

Phone 0'1 553 1001 lor Credir Card
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Due to fluctuations of the d.ollar,
prices are subiect to change

Send to address above for the attn of David. Dept ETL,ii
Indicate Pavment Method:
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Charge to Barclavcard Visa:Access Djners American Express
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Name ..

Expin,date
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Proclaimed as the largest show ever,
Personal Computing'78 was held in the
Philadelphia Civic Centre, from the 24th
to 27th of August. Computing Today
roving reporter Jim Perry was there with
his box brownie.

With more than 300 stands and over 100 exhibitors
the PC '78 show certainly was large by any standards!
To celebrate its third birthday the show had moved to
the Philadelphia Civic Centre from its birthplace in
Atlantic City. The move of venue was brought about
by the tremendous growth in attendance - Atlantic
City was just too small for this year's shorvl

The promoters of the event claim that just over 20
per cent of the American Personal Computer Market
is within 2 hours drive of Phildelphia, this is probably
because New York is just 2 hours away.

Amongst the many exhibitors there were sur-
prisingly few new products - well, new to the
American market at least - most of the products
would be new in the UK if available here. With
companies such as Heathkit, Radio Shack (Tandy)
and Southwest Technicpl Products in attendance, it
was Commodore that was conspicious - by its
absence.

Softrxare for the TBS 80 was available from many suppliers.
Tlis stand is demonstrating a chess recorder program.
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To complement the exhibition the organisers had
arranqed more than 80 hours on every-
thing from business systems games. A
good point was that all the ents were
included in the exhibition admission fee. Other activ-
ities included a show of computer generated art, a
computer music evening and traditional Saturday

Not quite what you expect at a Personal Computer Show, but a
lot of people, were looking for complete systems for small
businesses.

The RCA stand was dedicated to their COSMAC VlP, the two
small boards plugged into the back are the new music syntfies-
iser and drum machine attachments.
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Computer music was the theme on the SOL stand, The interface,
between man, machine and music is one of the exciting growth
areas.

ls.it a_bird? ls it a plane? No, it,s a Micro Mouse! The secondtiials for the IEEE/Spectrum Micro Mouse Maze competition
were held during the exhibition - this MpUed mouse made itthrough the maze in 4 minutes 45 seconds.

The Bit Pad is a rathe, nice
freehand into computer inpu

computatker Consulrants aia a roaring ii"a.Gilln.ir.r.
speech synthesis units.

The message centre used SWTp equipment to keep everybody
up to date via several monitors.

I i {;ii?,ffi;r i ;;**.[i'i|:ii
rhe Radio shac'- ,r- r r .;';,ff"i;"?d,;',rrE nauru ondc ed with 12 TRs go
systems, the co s (printers, floppiesetc) was also on

rdru er rne nflrlsn contrngent, Chris Carey and Jim Wood fromComp Computer-C-omponents wc re scouting for new products tounleash on the UK market.
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Exidy were demonstrating the Z8O based Sorcerer C";Iffi
nice feature of this machine is th e plug in BASIC, whiih can be
replaced rrith various other languages virtually instantly.
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The TRtT0N software has some interesting lacilities - we take a look at the whole package

re
BASIC

The TRITON BASIC Interpreter was designed to run
on small 8080/280 micro processor systems. It
contains many of the common BASIC commands and
most small BASIC programmes will be easily con-
verted to run on the Triton.
Variables
All variables and numbers are stored as 16 bit integers
and therefore must lie in the range -32767 to 32767.
There are26 variables each denoted by a single letter
Ato Z. There is I array denoted by @, this array is
automatically dimensioned to make use of any
memory space left unused by your BASIC Pro-
gramme. The number of bytes of memory space in
this array can be obtained at RUN time using the
SIZE function.

Functions
There are three functions available.

ABS(X) which gives the absolute value of the
variable X.

RND(Y) which gives a random number between
1 and Y inclusive.

SIZE which gives the number of bytes left
unused by your programme.
Hence the maximum index for the array
@( )isSIZE/2.

Arithmetic 0perators
+ Add

- Subract
'Multipy
I Divide
+, -, 

* and / operations must result in a value in
:he range -32767 to 32767 and as they are also
rnteger, any division is rounded down. E.G. 5/2 gives
l. 2/3 will give 0.

Compare 0perators
> greater than
< less than
: equal to
= not equal to
> : greater than or equal to
<: less than or equal to
The compare operators are usualll'used u,ith the IF

-,mmand but can also be used in expressions. The
::sult of any comparison is I if true and 0 if not true
:rlse).

Erpressions

-rcressions are formed from number, variables and
t-:1ct10ns.
: G I0 LET A:10 A is set to 10

20 LET B : A B is set to contents of A ie l0
-\ithmetic operators are used in expressions and

-= evaluated from left to right, except that * and /
.:= aiu-at,s evaluated first.

S:aces between numbers, variables and functions
.:= rgnored. Spaces inbedded in command words are

: ailorved.
Parentheses can be used to change the order of

=-- :- JatlOn.
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Parentheses can be nested, the maximum depth
being limited by the size of the stack.

Conditional operators are usually found with the IF
command

10 IF A:1 B:B + I
In this statement when A is equal to I the expression
B:B + 1 is executed and one is added to the Contents
of B.

Conditional expressions can be combined to form
multiple conditions and can also be used in arithmetic
expresslons.
Statements
A BASIC statement consists of a statement number
between I and 32767 followed by one or more com-
mands, If a statement contains more than one com-
mand, each command is separated by semi colon ;.
The statement is ended by a carriage return.

10 LET A: I0
20 LET B: A
30 LET C:A + B

This can be written
10 LET A: 10; LET B:A; LET C :A+B
It should be noted that the latter method will be

harder to change or correct.
The commands GOTO, STOP and RETURN must

be the last command in any statement,
Commands
The following commands are available in the TRI-
TON BASIC L4.I
LET

LET is used to set a variable to the result of an
expresslon.

10 LET A: 10 The variable A is set to 10
20 LET B: (A-l)*2 The variable B is set to the

result of the expression (A-1)-2
i.e. 18

30 LEr @(3):B/3 The fourth element of the array
@ is set to 6 (The first element is
@(0))

The expression need not be an arithmetic expression.
l0LETC:A+B If A equalsB, C willbe setto zero

IfA is not equal to B, C will be
set to one

The LET command can be used to set several vari-
ables

1O LET A: I, B :2, C:3
each part being separated by a comma ,

We can therefore rewrite an earlier example.
l0 LET A:10, B:A, C:A+B

Bem
The REM (Remark) Command allows the program-
mer to comment his programme. The interpreter rr'i1l
ignore the rest of the line.

IOO REM THIS IS THE START OF THE SUB-
ROUTINE Y:A*A+B DD
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The PRINT cornmand is used to print numbers,variables, expressions, and text.
l0 PRINT A 

#iLot't", 
the contents of vari_

PRINT A*2 prints twice the contents of
variable A

PRINT 'THIS IS A TITLE, prints THIS rS A
TITLE

is greater than g
The field width can also be an
PRINT fi I, A will print A in a

the contents of variable I
The maximum field width is 63.

tive numbers require an extra cha_
d width for the minus sign.
s can be generated by'repeated

PRINT f 3,A,,,B will print a 3 character A,2
spaces and a 3 character B

Several PRINT statements can be made to print on
the same line by ending the statement with a comma.

expresslon
field width equal to

10

10

. Several variables, e. Eachitem to be printed is
l0 PR-rNT Ee,c of A

followed by B and C on the same
line.

Text can be used to qualify printout.
IO PRINT'THE RESUIT iS;, A
Text can be contained by either single or doublequotes, this allows the other type of"quote to beprinted.
10 PRINT'ABC"CBA', "123'J21" will nrint

ABC"CBAI23'321
s are p aces
a field Thealtered d i;i

the new width (i.e. fl 3 give
The field width will then remain effective until

another fl or the end of the current PRINT statement.

IO PRINT A,,3, B, f, I, C will print A in a
width of 8 cha-
racters. B in a
width of 3 and C in

l0 PRrNT tH

l0 PRrNT tr
r0 PRrNT tJ
10 PRrNT tK
l0 PRrNT tL

10 PRINT tM
fil will result in c being pri.,t"a1-E#51&1r1;o *o

any following printout will be shifted to the right if C

will issue a control H which will
backspace the cursor
will issue a control I which will
forward space the cursor
moves cursor down
moves cursor up
will clear the whole screen and
reset the cursor. Note that this
command
delay befo
(FoR r: I
will reset t
of the line.

lnput
The input command is used to read an expression

ANNOUNCING THE triltrtrtrtr
JOtN THE MTCRO REVOLUTTON!

f550 for a 280 based microcomputer, built and tested

* lncludes CPU, ROM, RAM, TV and Audio casserte
interface, UHF modulator, ASCII keyboard, power
supplies and cabinet.

+ Connect to domestic TV or video monitor to
complete the system.

* 48 x 16 character video matrix
* Hard copy on teletype

* Also available in kit form f470, or 5 kitpacks at f95
each

THE MICRONICS COMPANY
l,STATION ROAD TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEX

Designed for educational establishments, personal
computing and small business users

Load and dump programmes on unmodified cassette
recorder

57 key contactless ASCII keyboard

British designed and built

Credit terms available

PART OF THE MICRO REVOLUTION
Prices exclusive of VAT and carriage
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BASIC
from the Keyboard. Normally the keyboard input is
just an integer value betwe en -32767 and 32767 . an expression such as A + B, the expression will then

I0 INPUT A When this statement is be evaluated by the interpreter and the result 5 stored
executed, the BASIC will first in the variable-C. The machine willthen print 5.
prlnt A followed by a space and It is also possible to enter single characters as a
then wait for keyboard. input. reply by maliing use of the expression input.

I
)

l
lj

i.
t-
i

I'
I

L

I
t
I'

I

The input is terminated by car-
rrage return. The input is then
stored in variable A

l0 INPUT A,B will print A,space,then wait for

10 LET Y: O, N: I
20 INPUT'DO YOU WANT TO CONTINUE? Y OR

N'A
30 IF A: 1 STOP

input, it will _then print .B, If the user replies y, A will be set to the contents of
space, and wait for input again. y i.e. zero.If t6e user replies N-A will be set to I and

Inste wing the machine to prompt yo.u the programme will STOp.
with th is much better to ask a specific 1
questio e by enclosing the text of the rrr. lp command is used to compare expressions,question in quotes.' 

r0 rNpuriHow MANv EGGS HAVE you LEFr?' ::',lflJ,i$f?fi,.1:'(flBi'?:_",fi #.t1"'-,,'.;?"Ji."l,l?Jl
ed. If the result of the comparison is

is skipped and
ent.

machine will wait again. only when A is

tt i9 qls-o-po-1s-!le to reprint 9!iy-pa like other BASIC interpreters and
I0 INPUT 'WHAT IS 

" 
'A + B?'C, ord rHEN is not used.

The first time the printout will be
and after an invarid input it willjust Hift"fli1ttitn?rf.T'txpression'

The BASIC interpreter uses its e
tion routine to deiode the input " 1l*:Ti3.::.?';. used in the rFprogrammer or user can enter an is practice should be avoided whereva1!a!\:r already set up' possible as it can make the programme very hard to

10 LET A:3, B :2 iollow.
20 INPUT C
30 PRINT C 10IF A- I PRINT'A IS NOT ONE',

Instead of entering a value for C, the user can enter ' )0,

whatisa
microprocessor?

A more intere ing way to learn

l{ you are considering buying a M icro-
' computer, Development system, or just want to
learn more about this exciting technoiogy, then
this short introduction 10 Microprocessors is for
you Comprising oI a 72-page book keyed to
over two hours of cassette tapes the many
aspects of Microprocessors are explained,
including Binary and Hexadecimal counting.
lnternal structure Operation Programming
Techniques Devising a program , etc Learn at
your own pace with this valuable addition to
your reference library

\-!.t.,",-"",.""",".^.. "t*r;[]g 
- 

J
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the PRINT command is only skipped when the result
of the expression in the IF iommind is zero.

Several commands can follow the IF command
10IF A:0 PRINT'A IS ZERO'; GOTO 50
Y4"" A is zero, the machine will prini AIS ZERO

and then jump statement b0.
G()Ttl
You will probably be fairly familiar with the GOTO
commandalready as it has appeared in several of the
examples for the other commands.

sed to b
interpre
orward

bo Goro lo ber'

t will
and

can be an expression. oro
20 coTo A*2
Will jump to the statement number calculated from

the expression A-2. If the expression gives a non
existent statement number th; BASIC i"itt give un
error report.

Using a simple expression for a GOTO is useful
where different routines may be required as a result of
an input.

Another method of using a computed GOTO is to
use the array variable and index it. 

^

^lg, LEr @(1):100, @(2):200, @(3):100,
@(4):25

20 INPUT I
30 coro @(r)
If the input for I is I the interpreter will jump to

statement 100
for l:2 it will jump to 200
for I:3 to 100 again
for I:4 to 25
It is advisable when using the computed GOTO to

check the variable for valid values, ie in the above
example it would be advisable to insert

25IF I <l coTo 20
27 IF I >4 GOTO 20

. This will only allow an input of I to 4, any other
input will result in a repeat request for input.
Gosub and relurn
The GOSUB command although similar to the GOTO

t from a statement and jump
at the specified statemenl
ntinues from the specified

statement number until a RETURN command where
upon the BASIC returns to the command following
the original GOSUB.

10 PRINT'LETS EXECUTE ROUTINE IOO'29 GOSUB 100; PRINT ,WE HAVE NOw
RETURNED'

30 STOP
IOO PRINT'THIS IS ROUTINE lOO'
I2O PRINT 'I WILL RETURN WHEN I HAVE

FINISHED'
130 RETURN
This will result in the following printout
LETS EXECUTE ROUTINE IO0'
THIS IS ROUTINE lOO
I WILL RETURN WHEN I HAVE FINISHED
WE HAVE NOW RETURNED
The GOSUB 100 command causes the BASIC tojump to statement 100 but also to remember where it

is i_n statement 20. It now executes from statement
100 until it reaches the RETURN command. It then
26

returns to statement 20 and continues processing it.
For and next commands
The FOR c smmand.It is
used to m loop ,FOR, a
spgcified n he loop being
defined by

10 FOR I:2 TO l0 STEP 2
20 PRINT I
30 NEXT I
I is set to 2 when the FOR statement is first

encountered. It will then remain at 2 until the NEXT
command is encountered. On reaching the NEXT
command 2 is added to I and the BASIC r-eturns to the
command following the FOR command. This is

becomes greater than 10 where upon
nues with the command following-the
d.

Hence, the machine will print
2
4
6
8

l0
On exit from the loop I remains at its next value ie 12.
If statement 10 had been
10 FOR I:2TO tt STEP 2

s first value greater than ll ie 12.
xing is allowed as long as the first
than or equal to the second and the

l0 FOR I: l0 TO I STEP -l50 NEXT I
I will start at 10 and step down to I in increments of

1.

If STEP is omitted, a step of I is assumed.
10 FOR I: I TO 100
I will start at I and step up to 100 in increments of l.
Once more, expressions can be used in all three

numbers. The expressions are
FOR command is executed and
es to the variables used will not

10 LET I: l0
20FORI:ITOI+5
50 NEXT I
The initial value of I is eValuated as I0, the final

value is 15. Within the loop, I will index from l0 to 15
in steps of I

FOR and NEXT commands can be ,nested'within
each other, the limit being that of the size of the stack.

l0 FOR I:1 TO l0
20FORJ:lTO5
30 PRINT I*J
40 NEXT J
50 NEXT I
This will result in the machine printing I*J whenI:landJ:l2345then

forl:2 andJ:l to 5
etc. etc.

until I: l0

20 FOR J: I TO 10
30 IF J:5 GOTO 50
40 NEXZ J
50 NEXT I
Each time J gets to 5, the BASIC jumps to statement
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Ir
50. This cancels the J FOR loop leaving J at 5 and
continues with the I for'loop.

If within a FOR loop, another FOR loop using the
same variable is encountered, the first FOR loop is
terminated.

Stop

The stop commands stops the execution of the pro-
gramme when it is executed. Any number of STOP
commands can be included within a programme.

10 GOSUB IOO
20 GOSUB 2OO

30 GOSUB 3OO

40 STOP

l/DU

The VDU command allows the programmer direct
access to the VDU control chip and its memory hence
allowing a wide range of graphics applications.

The VDU command has two parameters, the first
being the VDU memory address, the second being the
desiied graphic symbol specified as a decimal
number.

l0 vDU 5, 126
This will result.in the graphic -> being placed in

the fifth byte of the VDU memory.
the VDU memory is arranged as 16 rows each

containing 64 bytes therefore addresses I to 64 are on
the first row, 65 to I28 on the second etc.

Due to the function of the VDU control chip, care
should be taken when using the flrst row and the first
column as certain graphics characters will produce
strange effects.

To allow the programmer to use all the VDU
control commandi, address zero has been allocated'

l0 vDU 0, 12

This does not use memory location zero, instead
:he value 12 is output to the VDU controller'

12 is the commahd to clear the s9reen and reset the
cursor.

Note that commands 12 and 28 require an extra
delay while the command is executed. A FOR loop
stroutd be used (FOR I:I TO 150; NEXT I before the
:rext PRINT, VDU or INPUT command.

Other useful VDU commands are as follows:
8 Backspace cursor one character
9 Forward space cursor one character

l0 Line Feed (Move cursor down on line)
1l Move cursor up one ltne
12 Reset cursor to top and clear screen
13 Carriage Return - Reset cursor to start of line

clearing rest of line
27 Line Feed
2E Reset cursor to top without screen clear
l9 Reset cursor to start of line without rest of line

clear.

\\'hen using the memory mapping option, care
--ist be taken to make sure that the memory address
.i 3et\yeen I and 1024 inclusive. If you'exceed 1024 it
.-. possible to overwrite the stack and your pro-
:-rnme.

Xt is possible to make your BASIC programme

=-cdi[' itself using VDU but this is fairly difficult and
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The following are
Interpreter. They
entered.

direct commands to the BASIC
are obeyed as soon as they are

RUN will start the execution of the programme at
the lowest statement number.

LIST will print out all statement in ascending
numerical order.

LIST 100 will print out all the statements starting at
statement 100.

LIST 50, 10 will print l0 lines starting at statement
10.

NEW will delete all programme statements ready
for a new programme. t

Control C will return you (at any time) to the
Monitor.

Any BASIC command can be entered as a Direct
Command by leaving off the statement number. The
statement is then executed immediately and not
stored as part of the programme.

This feature is very useful when your programme
stops due to an error report. (see Error Reports)

Abbreviations

All the'commands can be abbreviated as follows.
It is advisable only to abbreviate when you are tight

on memory as the abbreviated programme can be
extremely difficult to follow.

Functions
A.
R.
S.

: ABS: RND: SIZE

I
l,
lrr

IiI
l'
I

I

t
I

I

I

BASIC
not really worth the trouble it can cause.

Before using memory mapping it is advisable to use
either command 12 or 28 to reset the cursor. If the
screen has been scrolling, row I will not be at the top
of the scan unless this is done.

The graphic symbol specified in the second
parameter is a decimal number between 0 and 255
inclusive. If a larger number is specified, only the least
signific4nt byte is used.

The graphics and character code are given elsew-
here in ETI but some of the more useful are listed
below.

0to31
32 Space
,t AnJJ 

- 
A'

48- 57
58- 64
65- 90
91- 95
96 - 127

t28 - 225

To print
just add 48.

see Graphic Font

!"+$To&'O*+,-./
0to9..2--')fu
Ato Ztl
see Graphics Font
Is a repeat of 0 to 127 (The high
order bit is ignored)

a variable between 0 and 9 using VDU

I+48
the value of I if it lies between 0 and

{

_t

x

m

,

i

I

I

i
I

t
t

VDU O,

This will print
9.

To produce moving graphics, it is necessary to use
FOR loops to index the memory mapptng.

0irect commands

Commands
Implied : LETieA:B+C,D:E+Fetc

}E
27



Direct Commands

: REMARK: PRINT: INPUT:IF
: GOTO: GOSUB: RETURN: FOR

: NEXT: STOP: VDU

: LIST: RUN: NEW

N.
S.
V.

L.
R.
N.

BASIC,
REM.
P.
IN.
I.
G.
GOS.
R.
F.TO. : TO
S : STEP

Error Reports
It is quite. probable that you can have already seen
some of the error reports generhted by the gaSfc
Interpreter.

Although there are only three different error
mess.ages (WHAT? HOW? and SORRy) the BASICwill insert a question mark at the point where the
error occurred.
WHAT? This means the interpreter has come

across a command or expression that it
can't interpret.
WHAT?
300I? pUT A _ INPUT is spelt wrongly.
WHAT?
40 + C? _ The close paren_
the

HOW? Thi nterpreter can not execute
the
HOW?
60 A : 300*500? - The result is greater
than32767
l0 A: 5,B :0
20 C:A/B?
HOW? - you can't divide bv zero
40 GOTO 37?

sensible value.
210A: @(I*J+K)
SORRY
If this occurred during typing in of the
programme then there is not enough
memory.
If during execution (RUN). th is not enough memory foi
@ ion I*J+K may be incor-
re
To check this type
PRINT I,J,K,IXJ + K
and the values of I J K and IxJ+K will be
printed. You can now check if the result is
correct.
This shows how useful the direct com_
mand option is. If the result of the pRINT is
OK then another check is
PRINT SIZE
This will give how much memory space (in
bytes) is teft. 

GTI
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NASCO M I #tf"";""?Hg,tf"
As reviewed in this issue

THE ONLY COMPLETE MICRO.COMPUTER
AVAILABLE TO THE HOME CONSTRUCTOR

FEATURES
* mbly

* ed through hole printed circuit board

* 1Kx I monilorprograin in EDrom* Powerful Mosrek Z8O Cpu*
* ified T.V.

*
* isting on board)

* ATURES
* examine/modity, tabulale, copy,

* "9.monitor expansion through user
* [/tonitor sub-routines include _ delay ASCII coding, binary to hex conversion, clrrr@n, scroll up, string print, cursor shift and mari otfrerl

EXPANSION

* I niia*are 
"rcepi 

menio.y iCs . .

*
t
t ' 'e
* wareexcepllcs ..........t

1 UABT

t S.s.o. forfult orpan.ion dobil.-

OTHER HARDWARE
t 2 24 power supply for up to 4K expansion* 8A power supDly for laroer lhan 4K crnenrt BA power supply for larger than 4K expansion
.* ExDansion card frame
* Programmingmanual .._. ..* Hariware & ioftware manuals 1"rppii"j in iiry

Tr6d., Govomm.nt lnd Educdion.l Enqua.io. lnvitod
Add VAT at 89/o on lll itoma orcopr franu!|.

Demonstrations Continuous at our Store

f1 9.90
€45.OO
€29.50
€3.50
€2.95

Construction
Manuals

Seoaratelv CompleteXits
€2.ss ' 1{0W l}l STOGK

Sole Appointed
London

StockistsAfter sales service

8197.50
+VAT 8%

POST PAID

All mail to: Henry's Radb 404 Edgware Rd, Lmdffl?
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FND 5@/507/CC/CA s@
FND 503/51 0 CC/CA 5@
FNO 3@/307 CC/CA 3m

FSC302.4dqrCC 300

MA io03 r2 alro croci
MAi0024d'g cockmodue
MAl0ro4dqilcockmodue

NSN 373/374 dua CC/CA 3m
NSN 543/S! dla CC/CA 500
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lVrvdeoLfedarP
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NEW CTS
DtPSWrrcHEs
crs206! sr75 CTS2o83 $19s
cT5206s sr75 CTS2099 $i95
cTs206-6 Sr 75 CTS209'10 $l Ss

aoao usEF's
IT'S HENE

TIVERtORE BASIC

THAIS R GHT ON FOM '
ouF PF cE o.ry 9.9!_S9

r95

125
95

135
95

795
r2 95

995

220
260

39

CHABACYER
GEHERATORS
FO::: rll I -.te
EO3t5 l:r2 :, .:*e
FO::5 i rOVl sf L..e

KEYBOAND
EXCODEFS

UARTS/USRTS

aY5!0r!A r6i2 ii 4vr

BAUD FAIE
GEiIERAYORS

I

i

z-aolz-aoa cPU BOARD
* On board 2708
* Power on lump
* 2709 ncluded (450ns )

* complele y socketed
Assemb ed and lesled S 1 85 0O
Kii s12995
Bare PC Board s 34 95
* For 4MHz Speed Add Sl 5 oo

LOGOS I 8K STATIC BAT

* Se ealable Memory Protect
* Tolally Bullered
t Battery Back-up
* Address on 1 K boundary
* Requrres no lront panel
* No wait slates

Bare PC Board w/Data S2l '95
Now over 1 year successlul lleld exper ence
"specra OlIer" Buy (4) 8K 450ns Krts S1 17 00

illcRoDEslGN tlR-'t 6 271 6
EPROiI BOAHD ,',rB'3 Aso Ara able

al same cr ce)
* lnd v dua Prom Address
* Llses Low cost I 6K T EPFOITIS
* Optronal 1 K FANi r Phantom contro
Assembted arC Te;:ed 174 95
K,t 99 50

27DA'A Ep,cn
416 16( Rar
r 77 r -01 F oppy
Per Csnneclor Sellms 16K srarlc RAt

* Memory mapping

I Address 1 6K Bound
* lJse wrlh or w/o fronl pane
* Powet 2 1 amps tYP
*Uses2114

ASSEMBLED & TESIED ONLY
45ons $439 95 250ns S4g5 95

BYTE USER 8K EPROT BOARD
t Power on Jump I Reset JumP

Assemb ed & Tested 94 95
Kr 6495
Eare Pc Board 21 95
Special Offer: Buy 4 kits only S59 95 each

NOTE 2708'6 on Y S5 95

S.IOO 32K STATIC RAU
t Address 32K Boundary
t Power 45Ons 2 8 amps lvP
I No wait states on 2MHz
i Fullv Bullered
t Phantom can be added
r 2l 1 4^MS4045 or 91 35
ASSEMBLED & TESTED KIT
25ons $849O0 25ons 579000
45ons 5769 s5 45ons s625 00
Eare PC Board w/Data s59 95
SPECIAL OFFER:
K I w thout Memory oniy s99 95
Add 21 14 Memory forS @ 37 50 ea

TARBELL FLOPPY INTERFACE
* SlOO Comoatrble t Uses CPM
* Junpc'Se,eciab'e t Persci.Slugal elc
Assemb ed and tested S269 95
Krt $179 S5
Bare PC Board s 39 95
NOTE: For CPil4 Add s7o 00

Oocumentatron Add $20 00

TRS AO UPGRADE KIT
1 6K Memory wrlh Jumpers and
lnsirL.l ons 51 <9 95
(Spec ly Leve or Levei ll)
APPLEI l6KUPGRADEKT 514995

PABATRONICS LOGIC
AI{ALYZER KIT
MODEL 1OOA s219 95
lana yzes any lype of drgrta srslem)
Tr qqer Expander Model 1 0. S22q oo
Baa6plate 9 95
Moddl 10 Manua 495
Mode I 50 Bus Grabber K t 369 00

PET TO S.I OO
ADAPTEF
Al ows Pet lo be
Interfaced lo
popu ar S-1 00
BUS

K1
Assembled
For Low Cost 8 Slot Bus to expand
your Pet only $1 49 95 Krt

DC HAYES DATA COMMUilI-
CATIO}IS ADAPTER
t Telephone/Twx t S-100 compairb e
r Bel l031req. * OrgtnateE answermode
issembled 8 Tested S279 95
3are PC Board w/dala s 4s 95

OISKETTESDA?ABOOXS & [AT'UALS

: -a- taaa 1!5 M..o;Sem

s235 00
495 00
r7500
75 00
99 00

254 OO
36 00

250 00
375 00
295 00
225 aO

60 00
395 00

r/o 395 00
595

99 00
249 95
275 00

EVK K uge Board 95 OO

EVK I 6K ByLe Ram Board 75 0O

EVK 6 Stot Motherboard 35 00
EVK Extender Board 45 00
EVK Solrd Frame Chassrs I 29 00
EVK Connectors 6 50
AMl 6800 Prolo Rom 30 00
AMl6S00MrcroAssemblerRom 3000
6800 T ny Bas c Paper TaPe 20 00
6800 Trny Basrc Eprom 1 25 O0

Hi PLOT LOW COST
DIGITAL PLOTTER
i RS iaEw* P. ^10"I oi ; s-oor Lr. $1o85on
t Ho lon OUF
r 2 4 qpcpo pRtCI- $999.00
SPECIAL KEYBOARD BUY
WHILE THEY LAST
'C are Pender 62 KeY ASCII
w/26 Prn & 34 Prn OutPUl Conn ' S54 95

1 24 25.99 lO0

r59
t25 r15 lr0

9r LO2APC ! 75 r 65 i 50
2'!,r 1 395 375

365 35s
4 10 395

295 235 264
395 J75 355
29C 2r0 255
995 975 3 25795 750 550_t/9:!. ! !5 9 15 425-,,'3.:aa !95 )75

'2:O jj95 S95
a,.tv..a2 125 625
:':-a: t95 725
,>:! , .aata :1a a2a 9 21
,J-...::. .a?a .a25 924
rvr:',\:: ':ia .3a rc25
;sa ra::a ai :a::-, s 3e5€a.r

1a5
.?'ar a1.2a .:'
a55e.i,.cvos -!5 _!5 -25
a5 3 ',K , - aVCS l: _:: 

?5
325 250

WAVEFORT GEHEN 
'OBS

xF22o5 Fun.r,o. Gere a .'
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Gary Evans has found himself a new home this month and reports on awayto sayemoney and the ratest in train controrers amongii oilrei [rri;[;:'-
OVER THE PAST FEW mo

must be one - is just hovr
thtngs over from the States.

The procedure is not
suspect. The first thing to
is you want to buy and t
goods plus packing. Go
advert and tell them exac
the cost in dollars. They
document which, in conju
States, will be as good asco Note that yode stage.

a matter of sending off the draft plus yourord91- rhe things should arrive"in tf,elost within thenext few days.
lf the firm in the States ,does a bunk,with yourha

ba
let
ho
small order to try out a fir
with a large amount of mo

t me t an advert in last month,s ETl,l've is month,s ad pages, from anfirm tising a TRS_8O't 6k conversionform 
^ ut which jumpers to change f;r agood bit under e 1OO. When V.j, 

"'ornp"ie 
this to theC20_O plu addiiion to tti" tu"t that withthe DIY wshoppins ;:,?,J,"r,J,5;,1;#,"""" 

see that

Glub Together

a few replies to my ,Club

Coventry. Also in the
Computer Club which
Brierly Hill. Contact
6709.

starting a branch of
ontact Rex Godby at
Bristol

enclose an SAE with any
News of another firm generattng games _ initially for

30

House Trained
Details are scarce, but the model train exhibition atthe end of August saw the pruri"*-J"" rvr'pu controiledtrain system.

Due for
Christmas year the Zero_1 should make
about €.30 o remember, as at a price of

a must, to coin a phrase.

"Any truth in the iumouiEe ie atout to be replaced by an MpUboss."
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21 12 (256 x 4 Static RAM)
f 1.11

21102 (450ns) 21.47
(lKxl StaticRAM)

21tO2 (2 5Ons) € 1 .60
21 14 (1Kx4 Statis RAM)

87.70
402 7 (3OOns, equiv 21 O4\C.2.42
(4K x 1, 16 pin, Dynamic RAM)
5208 (equiv 21Ol) E3.21
(4K x 1 ,22 pin, Dynamic RAM)
4116 €18.00

(15K x i, Dynai:r,c E^M)
2tog 8V.87

(IKx8UVEPROM)
8080A (CPU) 87.45
81 LS95 (Buffer TriS) 75p
81 LS96 (Buf{er TriS) 75p

All VAT inclusive
35p for p&p orders under e 5

Please write for discounts
over 1 00 preces

ALL FULL SPEC AND UNUSEO
(Ma I Order onlY)

PET CORNER
Lotus now carry an exciting range of
products for your CBM PET

2aK Memory Expansion
**
*
*
*

Mounts inside PET
Runs from PET's own power
su pply

Takes 10 minutes to fit
lncludes memory test program
6 month warranty

€.399 inc. VAT & P&P

MUSIC BOX
Turns vour PET into a programmable
musical instrument You can record
and play up to 90 pages, 1 6 notes
per page, change temPo, keY etc

e37.50 inc. VAT & P&P

T.I.S. WORKBOOKS
A set oJ 5 workbooks to give you a f ull
understanding of all the ins and outs
of your PET more f ullY than anY Pre-
vious manuals

f 15.95 per set inc. P&P

Dustcover €17.95 inc. VAT &
P&P

Lots of software and other goodies
Send large SAE

LOT["ES
SOIJND

4 MORGAN STREET
LONDON E3 5AB

C(IMPUTING AD INDEX

Advanced Computer Products P2g

Airamco P 
3

Almarc P 8

Comp Computer Componenls P32
Electronic Brokers p8

Henrys ,,.P28
LotusSaund .....P31
L.P.Enterprises ..P20
Microdigital .....P19
Micronics .... .. p24

NASCO P2

NewBear ......P19
Science ol Cambridge . Pl2, l3
Strathand

Tangerine

Technical

Transam

Verdure ...P31
Uiewf ax P4

BookService ...p25
. .. pl4

p4

p4

I
N

t

MIGRO-
GOMPUTER
BARGAINS

We have a stock of untested micro-
computer PCB's which are surPlus to
our requirement. Each board con-
tains an lntel 4040 (CPU),4201
(Clock), 4289 (Standard MemorY
lnterface), 5MHz crYstal, zeto
crossover detector cct, Power on
reset cct, skts for 6 x 1 7O2A PROM
and on board Power suPP|Y con-
taining transformer, rectifier, regula-
tor, heatsink and reservoir capacitor'

These PCB's are sold with data on all
chips and cct diagram, as untested
units at the bargain Price of

€.19.00 ea

Also available
11O2A memorY, used but erased

€6.O0
17O2A memory Programmed to
yourrequirement . . . . g7-5O
6265 gen purpose i/P-o/P device

€,5.00

3heque i Postal Order to

VERDURE LTD.
54/64 Morfa Road
Strand, Swansea

Mail Order SuPPlies OnlY

Tel: (O729) 41241 /462644
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Plus the opportunity to join the fastest moving club o{ pgrs6661

INTERESTED
!N HOME
COMPUTING?
Start now and don't get left behind
THE NASCOM 1 is here
Ex-stock with f ull technical services

The Powerful 280
M i cropr ocessor
Professional Keyboard
1 Kbyte Monitor in EPROM
2 Kbyte RAM (expandabte)
Audio Cassette interface
Plugs into your domestic TV
Easy construction f rorn
straightf orward rnstructions

no drilling or special tools
- Just neat soldering

required,

(All prices add 8% VAT) NASCOM

Nascom Mrcrocompulers

BLANK
Racal Quality
CASSETTES
f4.90 for 10

computer users enabling you to get the most our of your
computer. You can OBTAIN and EXCHANGE programs anci
other sof tware many now available.

\',

Only f197.50 + 8% VAT (includes p & p + insurance)
Manuals seperarely 3.50 Monitor quality improved
280 programming Manual 6.90 TV Modulator
280 Technical Manual 3.40 Super Modulator (10MHz)
Pl0 Technical Manual 3.40 power supply suitable for

2.50
5.50

19.90
Available from COMP now. *4K and 16K RAM expansion boardsfor NASCOM 1 with sockets on board for MINIBASIC EpROMS.
Trade, government and educational enquiries invited. Can be
supplied ready built tested and guaranteed.

lntroducing the persona!
computer you've waited for.

THE EXIDY SOBCERER.
SORCERER
COMPUTER SYSTEM

Mic.osoii BASrC.ir Fom pacTM. urrrroge,
composire video or 64 char/trne 30 trne/
scrpn, 1 28 upper/tower case ASCil set

serief mbols,
manua ammrnq
d cdsse s, cornecr
00 bus

AS SEEN ON OUR STAND
AT PCW SHOW

32k RAM (l6K avaitabte)
85232 rnterface - 8K BASTC FOM
CUTS interface . 4( MONTTOR
KANSAS CITY interface . SIOO BUS
User defined trdphic symbots . Z8O cDL

only fff$Q
+ 896 VAT

Credrt facrlr ties ava tabte

LOOK!

VIDE0 GAMES & Componenrs
UHF Vision modutator Standard channel 36 Z.9OUHF Vision modulator 10 MHZ bandwidrh high quality 5.9OVHF Vision modulator channel 3 ' 3.lO
Sound modulator compatible with above 2.gO
AY-3-8500 6 Games 4.9O pcR I qn
Ay_3_8550 6 Games 3.90 paB i.go 

. ETt Tank Battte
Ay-3,861010 Games S.9O pCB t.9O kir _ just add
AY-3€760 Motor-bike 6.90 pCB 1.90
AY-3-8710 Tank-battle 6.90 pCB 1.90 d
AY-3-8603 Road Race S.9O pCB 1.90

JOYSTICKS - fl.90 each Duat 20oK tin

KEY BOARD
Brand new professional
ASCII kevboards (USA)
Full technical details
i ncl uded.

Onlv f_49.90
+ 8% VAT,

Ready built, tested
and guaranteed.

COMPUTER COMPONENTS
A selection of our Computer components

cpu 14.90
cpu 20.50
Pro 9.90
cTC 9.90
cpu 7.95

8 Bit l/O Porl
Priority lnterrupt Control
Bi-Directional Bus Driver
Clock Generator & Drrver (2MH,)
Clock Generator & Dnver (4MH:)
Inverting Bi.Directional Bus Drrfir
SYstem Controller & Bus Driver
System Controller & Bus Driver
Proqrammable Communi€tion lnr
Programmable lnterval Timer
Programmable Peripheral I nt
Prog Direct Mem AccessCont
Programmable lnterrupt Cont
cpu
1 28 x 8 Static Ram (45Ons)
'l 28 x 8 Static Ram (25Ons)
Peripheral I nterface Adaptor
Peripheral I nterface Adaptor
Priority lnterrupt Controller
5'12 x 8 Bir Erasble Prom 5OO
Asynchronous Comm Adaptor
Synchronous Serial Data Adaptor
0'600 RPS N4odem
2400 RPS f!4odulator
Clock
Clock
IMPU Bidir Bus Ext.

OTHER
USEFUL DEVICES
6576 char gen fO.gO
6402 UART 9.90
1771 Floppy disk

controller 49.00

Full selrction of US and
British Magazines and books
Ior the Computer
Hobby ist.

CPU AND SUPPORT DEVICES MEMORIES
2102 .t K 1.20
21L02 lK 1.402101 't K 2.95211',t 1K 3.952112 lK 2.952114 4K 9.954116 16K 19.90
17O2A 2568 5.OO27Oa I K 10.90
2708 (NASBUG) 13.902116 (5V, TNTEL) 29.00

280
z80A
zao
zao
8080A
8212
4214
821 6
8224
82244
4226
8228
8238
8251
8253
8255
8251
8259
6400
681 0P
68810P
6820P
6821 P

6828P
6834P
@50P
6825P
6860P
6862P

'€B7r P

6875 P

6880P

3.50
9.OO
3.75
3.50
9.9s
3.9s
7.95
7.50
995

18 95
12.OO
17.95
17.95
11.90
4.95
6.00
7.50
7.50

11.25
16.95
9.75

11.75
10.00
14.50
28.00

8.75
250

Prices always changing
(usually downwards)
Phone with yout
requirements

NEW-
AVAILABIE NOW

Shugart floppy drives f290 each

Floppy drive controller
direct from USA €190 each

ETl 8080
COMPONENTS IN STOCK

SEND SAE FOR
PRICE LIST OF
PARTS ANO KIT.

ETI 8(l8l!
ONE
BOARD
COMPUTEB

All prices incrude VAT except where shown. orders over f5 post and packiv,.r w^wcPtvvIrtrrE)rruwlr.lJrqersoverL-5^postandpackingfreeotherwiseadd20p.
Please make cheques anq p9s]1t orders payabte to CO'Mp.;,. il;;;;rr order uuotino _your order quoting

B A B c L A Yci 
T,R :l os^.j !s i, T !1,' 1 9.,_t99r^ g r i";",:.;i ;; ; ;;; ;;;.' ;; ;JIM WOOD, BSc(Eng), ACGI, MTEEE _ Consultant to COMp.

[0ilP
14STAT'ON ROAD . NEW,BARNET . HERTFORDSHTRE . fEL: O1-441 2922
CLoSE To NEw BARNET BR STATIoN ilodEEA-iE-[nE 01-tt/tg 6596

I
1

I
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Digital Alarm

Size: 1O5mm wide 1 1 smm deep x 55 mm high.

THIS lS THE THIRD drgital alarm clock that we are offering (we
regret the earlier versions are no longer available) We have sold
thousands and thousands of these and our buying power
enables us to offer a first rate branded product at a really
excellent prrce

The Hanrmex HC-1 100 is designed for mains operation only
(24OV / SOHzl with a 1 2 hour display, AM / PM and Alarm Ser
indicators incorporated in the large display A switch on the top
controls a Dim / Bright display function

Setting up both the time and alarm is simplrcity itself as
buttons are provided for both fast and slow setting and there's
no problem about knocking these accidentally as a 'locking'
switch is provided under the clock. A 9-minute 'snooze' switch
rs located at the top

gg,g5
(lnclusive of VAT and Postage)

An example of this clock can be seen and
examined in our reception at our Oxford Street
offices.

To:

Hanimex Alarm 0fler
ETI Magazine
25-27 0xlord Street
London WIR IBF

Please lind encl0sed my cheque P0 lor t8.95 {payable to
ETI Magazinel 10r a Hanimex Digital Alarm Clock.

Name

Ad ress

Please allow l4 days lor delivery
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Please allow l4 days for delivery

ETI MARKET PLACE
LCD
Watch

New low price!

I

in ETI offers has

- a f ull spec LCD
for under hali the

The enormous numbers involved
enabled ud to arrange a real bargain
watch with adjustable metal braCeler
gorng rate

f;g,g5
(lnclusive of VAT and postage)

An example of this watch can be seen and
examined in our reception at our Oxford Street
offices.

To:

LCD Watch Oller
ETI Magazine
25-27 Oxlord Street
London WIB IBF

Please lind enclosed my cheque/p0 for tg.gb {made payable t0
ETI Magazinel lor my LCl) I)igitat Watch,

Name

Address

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I



AUTOCHORD
P{RT Oil\IE

WHILE NOT OUITE an instrument in
its own right'the auto chord is
certainly more versatile than the
common or garden rhythm
generator.

The instrument is designed to be
added to the lower two octaves of an
organ and will provide a variety of
accompaniment controlled by the
mode selected

The specification shows that the
eights rhythms provided cover most
requirements and gives some idea of
the extra facilities offered by the auto
chord

The instrument will offer chords -major or minor third, fifth or
diminished fifth and sixth of seventh
It will also provide a walking or
alternate bass as well as arpeggios.

They say a picture is worth a
thousand words, and at this moment
we feel that at some time someone
must have said much the same about
sound. lt's difficult to convey all the
facilities offered by the auto chord on
paper, so if you cannot visit Maplin's
shop, where a unit will be on
demonstration, you willjust have to
take our word that the auto chord
provides everything that the solo
musician could want

The auto chord is designed to be
incorporated within existi ng organs
and is easiest to interface with a DC
keyed organ although it is possible to
use the auto chord with a direct
keyed instrument.

Full constructional details plus a
description of the auto chord in use
will be presented next month.

56

ACCOMPANIMENT
VOLUME

--{lY,Eil.-
-"AiSoA_ TARPEGQIaI

d-e,zu$tuCd?*ia,II rrr-r

SPECIFICATION

CHORD ACCOM PANt M ENT (with keyboard)
Three mode selection 1. AUTO
1 playing one note produces a chord structured

around this note, and wil! play continuously.

. i"=JTJifru.lor,o,.s or chords prayed are
remembered and played continuously_
MANUAL
Notes or chords played only continue whilst
the keys are held operated.

AUTO RESET
variable bass. Delay-auto-stop and over-ride in all 3 modes. on/off.
Walking or alternating in modes 2 and 3. A minimum of three notes.
Must be played for bass accompaniment.
Auto: On/off.
Chord accompaniment: On/ off .
Two octaves progressive in modes 2 and 3. Selectable majlmin
3rd/7th.
Variable tempo
Harmonic attack
Arpeggio
Chord accompaniment volume
Rhythm volume

I selectable rhythms

5 instruments

Five tones added in short bursts
Three selectable pitches
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FRONT PANEL CONTROLS

sw1
sw2
SW3 to 1O
swl1
swl2
swl3
swl4
swI6
swl7

SWl8

sw19
sw20
sw21
R13
R26
Rl 31
R140

Mains onloff
Auto on/off
Rhythm select
Chord on/ oll
Harmonic attack
Major/minor 3rd
7rh
Bass on/off
Bass walking /
alternating

Auto / semi-auto /
manual
Auto-stop/
continuous
Auto reset
Arpeggio.Olf/1/2/3
Tempo
Auto-stop time delay
Auto-accom. volume
Rhythm volqme

c48. 50. 51, 53, 54,
56 59. 60. 64. 65 10u25 V electrolYtic

R ESISTORS
1/zW

Rl 26 41R
P'24,25,1 55,157,
1 59, 1 73, 1 81, 1 99,
216,221,234,231 2tOR
R104 560R
R80 680R
R72,A8,101,115,
122,143,156 2k2
R55,64,71,100 2k1
8154 3k9
R42. 56, 57, s8, 60,
162,183,238 4k7
H87 5k6
R116,123,125 6k8
R74,75,77, 117,
1 18, 124, 127 , 131 ,

133.135,136.140,
161, 182, 211 ,222,

c31, 42
c58, 63
c61, 62
c57
c46

SEMICONDUCTORS
rc1 M254
tc2-5 401 1

tc6 M251
tc7 M087
tc8 4069
tc9-1 1 7 41
tC12 4016
lc13 4013
01-4,7,8, 10,',1 1,
12,13,15,16 8C548
09. 14 BC17l
05 BFYs 1

06 BFX87
D1-86,94,105 1N4148
D87-90 1 N4002
D91 12V40OmW
D92 5V6 400mW
D93 12V4OOmW
LED-I TIL2Og

SWITCHES
SW1
SW2
SW3 to 10

SW,I 1

SWl 2
SW13
SWl 4
SW1 6
SW17

SW1 8
SWl 9
SW2O
SW2 1

22u 1O V electrolYtic
1 O0u 25 V electrolYtic
22Ou 16 V electrolytic
47Ou 25 V electrolYtic

I OOOuV 16 V electrolYtic-1M0
2M2
4M7

39R
1 00R
1 80R
330R
820R
1k5
43k

232,235
R 1 5-20

10k
12k

POTENTIOMETERS
Rl1'l 1kO
R61,247 41k
R164,190,202 100k
R lo9 470k
R68, 84, 97 1 MO

CAPACITORS
c68,72,79, 86, 93,
94,95,101, 103,
110 lOnpolyester
C1O0, 111, 85 22n polyester
C21 , 22, 23, 1Oi 33n polyester
c5, 1 1, 17,25,31,
35.70, 99, 105. 108 47n polvester
C1O, 40, 71 68n polyester

30.
, 1Og 1Oon polyester

1 50n polyester
2 2On polyester
2 7n polycarbonate
47n polycarbonate
82n polycarbonate
1 u0 polycarbonate
I n0 coramic

1On ceramic
22p ceramic
22On mylar
1 OOp polystyrene.
3 3Op polystyrene
470p polystyrene
68Op polystyrene
1 n0 polystyrene
'l n 5 polystyrene
2n2 polystyrene

c18, 26, 36, 41,
6l , 82,83, 84 3n3 polystyrene
C1O2,17,81 4nTpolystyrene
C34 6n8 polystyrene
C98 luS 63 V electrolytic

R76,93 8k2
R28-49. 82. 95, 1 1 3,
158, 172,208, 250 1 sk
R1-1 1, 14, 23,73,
90,168 22k
R106,163,170,
117.191 21k
R54,229 33k
R 1 49-1 53 39k
R1 66, 1 67, 1 98,
203.215,239,244 47k
R69, 70, 85, 86,
98, 99, 103 56k
Rl34,230,241 68k
889, ',l 02 82k
R62, 63, 66, 78. 79,
32.120, 128, 132,
1 37. 1 60, 1 65, 1 69,
.71, 174, 1 84, 1 86,
187 .200, 201, 204,
211.212, 214, 219,
226,221, 233, 236,
237, 240, 243,245,
246.249, 12,21,
22 27 91 1 00k
c5G53, 67,83,
96 189,195 150k
s r 85, 1 88,242,244 180k
F I 29, 1 38, 209,
210.220 220k
E176,192,193,197,
:cs 206.201.225 210k
rB1 94. 179 330k
165 1 1 4, 121, 180,
:23 224 470k
=:05 820k

Mains latchswitch
2 pole latchswitch
8 2 pole latchswitch
interdependent
2 pole latchswitch
2 pole latchswitch
2 pole latchswitch
2 pole latchswitch
2 pole latchswitch
2 pole c/ over latch-
switch
4p 3W rotary
2 pole latchswitch
Push (break) sw
3p 4W rotary

M I SCELLAN EOUS
PCBs, 15-0-15 250mA transformer, Iuse
plus holder, sockets, clip on heat sinks,
cable, etc

Production problems have meant that ttre
circuit diagrams feor this project are with-
out the usual component annotations.

1- RHYTHM SELECT-T

PARTS LIST
R107, 1 12,119,
175.178,218
R196,213,228
R108
1/qW

R 141
R110
R146,147
R1 44
R142,145
R 148
R 194

c1. 12.20, 28,
47,69, t6, 104
c75
c9
c13-16
c24
c6, 7,8
c2, 66, 97, 1 06
C3
c19.21,29,33
38. 43
c4
c78, 80
c49, 52, 55
c44,74,88, S6
c73,89
c91,92
c39, 90
c32
c45. A1
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HOW IT WORK

PRE AMPLIFIER

The chord and rhythm outputs are
amplified and filtered in ICs 9 and ll respec-
tively. The outputs from these devices are
fed, via level control potentiometers to the
input of ICl0. This mixes the two signals and
provides the final outpul of the instrument at
a level suitable for feeding to a power
amplifier.

POWER SUPPLY

The various ICs used in the auto chord
require supplies of + 12 V, + 11 V, -5 V and

-U V. The + 12 V line is derived from the.
."ilifiua AC output of Tl by the series pass'
element Q5. The voltage at the emitter of Q5
is determined by D9I, a zener diode. The + I I
V supply is a simple shunt from the l2 V line.

The -5 V line is again a series pass circuit,
this time the output voltage being set by D92.

The -ll V rail is simply stabilised by zener
diode D93 as the current demanded from this
rail is not enough to warrant the use of
another series pass transistor.

The LED supply is taken from the negative
voltage rail and is current limited by Rr48.

c53 R135

aro -c

G-{
}]3

1L

Circuit diagram of the preamplif ier

9121515819

GENERATOR AND CODER

The rhythm generator section of the in-
strument is centered on ICl. This is the M254,
a device that contains a ROM that will drive
the sound generators with a selection of eight
rhythms. To select a desired rhythm, the
appropriate input must be taken to ground,
ria SW3-10, will the other inputs are held
high by resistors Rl-R9.

The M2M requires a clock signal to operate
and this is generated by the CMOS oscillator
rormed by IC2. The frequency of this oscilla-
ior, and ultimately, the tempo of the rhythm,
's controlled by RI3.

The arpeggio, chord and bass accompani-
menl are generaled by IC6, the M25f .

The IC is fed with 12 input frequencies
irom the tone generator, IC7. This is clocked
bt the output of the CMOS astable based on
iC5c and d.

The M25l is used in conjunction with the
\1234 which is responsible for the selection of
:1,.e various notes in the arpeggio/chord/bass
accompaniment.

The M25l features a number of different
nodes of operation, in the automatic mode,
*iren a number of keys in lhe two available
-lcurves are played, the lowest note will be
:aken as a reference and memorised.

The memorized key, by means of an inter-
---a: multiplexer, selecls the corresponding
-rnic and all other notes programmed for
=,:oeggio, chord and bass accompaniment.

In the semi-automatic mode, the M251 will
--emorise the lowest four keys played
:r.gether wilh the top note played. The circuit
ril then provide accompaniment until the
-,,rde is cancelled by selecting automatic
:--:de briefly and returning to semi-
:-iomatic while no keys are played.

The semi-automatic mode can also be

--:ected without memorization of keys.
Due to the pin out restrictions of the 40 pin

:dxage a system of multiplexing has had to
:e adopted. this explains some of the com-
: *r-:r'in this area of the circuit

R13C

Circuit diagram of the power supply
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Circuit diagram of the voice generator

HOW IT WORKS

VOICE GENERATOR

BUYLINES
Maplin Electronics wiil be supprying a contact Maprin for detairs of price.complete kit of parts for the auto Fuil conJtiu"trJ'J"trirs for thechord, including screened boards. auto chord wirrtoilow n"rt-.ontr,.

Next month - ful constructional
details plus the auto stop board.
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fhe Sincloir PDM35.
A personol digitsl multimeter for only i2995

Now everyone cqn qfford to
own o digirol multimeter

A digital multimeter used to
mean an expensive. bulkv piece o1'

lqulpment.
The Sinclair PDI135 changes

that. It's got all the lunctions and
:earures )'ou \\'ant in a digital
nultimeter, 1'et thel"re neatlv
rackaged in a rugged but light
;ocket-size case, ready to go
:nvs'here.

I'he Sinclair PD,\'135 gives you
:11 the beneflts of an ordinary digital
:rultimeter - quick clear readings,
-:ieh accuracl, and resolution, high
-:put rmpedence. Yet ar /-29.95
-Eo,o \',{T;, it costs less than vou'd

=\pect to pa1'fbr an analogue meterl
-I'he 

Sinclair Pl)X135 is tailor-
.-.ide lor anvonc u'ho needs to make
:::id measurements. I)evelopment
-:.-ineers. llcld sen'ice enginecrs.
-.: techniciansl computer specialists,
:-:io and electronic hobbvists will
'-:.lJ it ideal.

\\ ith iti rugged utrn.truution
...J batteD'operation, the PDIl3 j is

- .lectlv suited lbr hand rrork in thc
- =-1. u hile its angled display'and
::ional AC pori er lacilitl' make it
-.: as uselul on the bench

Whot you get with o PDM35
,' - Jigit resolution
:-;q.. bright, easill'read LL,l)
:-.:lar. reading to + 1.999.
-...:.rmltic polaritr seleel itrn

1::olution of'1 m\'' and 0,1 nA
, ,t)(l 1 ^1 A

- -::;t reading of semiconductor
- :,,. ard voltages at 5 dillerent currents
-r..istance measured up to 20 r\1t t

- ,: reading accurac]'

= =-.TffQNICS TODAY INTERNATIONAL

Operation liom replaceable batteq,
or AC adaptor.
Industn srandard l0 Il r r inpur
impedance.

Compore it w:th on
onologue meter!

The PD,\l 35's 1% of reading
compare s u ith 3% of lull scale lor a

comparable analogue meter. Thar
makes it around 5 times more
accurate on average

'I'he PDN135 u'ill resolve 1 m\/
against around 10 mV lbr a

comparable analogue meter - and
resolution on current is over 1000
trmes greater.

'I'he PD,\135's DC input
impedance ol10 A1 r r is 50 times
higher than a 20 kt t/r'olt analogue
meter on the l0 \' range.

Thc I'l ).\115 qir es pree ise
digital readings. So there's no need ro
interpret ambiguous scales. no
parallax errors There's no need to
relerse I,:ads lor negatir e readings.
'l'here's no delicate meter movement
to damage And y-ou can resolvc
current as lot as 0 1 n-l and measure
tritn\i\lor anJ Jiode iunctions oVe r
i decades ot'current

fech nicql specif icotion
DC Volts (4 ranges)
Range: I mV to 1000 \'
Accuraci' o1'reading I 0o,o - I count
Notc: l0 ,\1 t t input impedance
AC Volts (40 Hz-S kHz)
Range: I V to 500 \'
Accumcl ot'reading: 1 00/0 + 2 counr,s
DC Current (6 ranges)
Range: I nA to 200 rn-A
Accuracl'ot'reading: 1.004 -F I count
Note: Nlax resolution 0.1 ru{
Resistance (5 ranges)
Range: I I t ro 20 ,\1r r

Accuracv ot'reading: l.5ozir + 1 counl
Also provides 5 junction-tcst ranges
Dimensions: 6 in x I in x i r/: in.
Weight: 6 t,rz oz
Power supply: 9 \' battery or
Sinclair AO adaptor.
Sockets: Standard 4 mm lor
resilient plugs.
Options: AC adaptor 1br 240 \r
50 Hz pou er. I)e-luxe padded
carrying u allet. 30 kV probe.
The Sinclqir credentiols

Sinclair have pioneered a lr'hole
range ofelectronic u'orld-firsts - from
programmable pocket calculators
to miniarure'I'\'s -I'he 

PDI135
emhodie. .ix vears'experience in
digital nrultimeter design, in u'hich
time Sinclair have become one of
the *'orld's largest producers
Tried, tested, reody to go!-l'he 

Sinclair PI)r\l35 comes ro
vou llil5 built, tested, calibrated and
guarantecd It comes complete u,ith
IcuJ. anJ te\t prods.t'rneratinH
instructions and a carrl,ing ri'allet. And
gctting one couldn't be easier. Just lill
in the coupon, cnclose a cheque/ Po
tbr thc correct:imount iusual l0-dav
monel'-back undertaking, o1' coursc,,
and send it to us.

Sinclair Radionics l-td. London Road,
St Ives, Huntingdon, (lambs., PEl7 4HJ,
England. Regd No: 699,181

h-",Hi,Fn.,:.Tffi "ffi nfr s-,r*ffi ,F",f oTiE,7?il j----'l
I l'lea.e - ..tr] l'l)It t5.
t ,, rr, 1ri .".r- , /, - \rme 

I_Lu\e (arr\ lng ea\e\

**,,:,'-&=in=l=iri
liwithin 

ten .ta,r tor tull ah rerr:L. 
_ 1t_ W-ld l.oders in fingertirg:J
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** THIS MONTH'S
STAR BUY

Analogue and digital from slock or to order

rHffi
:H OB

RRP C1 35

fl 04
FB 018 Gotd ptated (e1 SO) ft20

CITIZEN LARGE REDucrror\rs
On most quanz analogue and dtgltal models

FA!RCH!tD TIMEBAl{D
C6110 Mlinr digir.l sl.m ct@k

OPTIM Coronet 600
Canridges from E9 95
FAIRCHILD TIMEBAIID Grandstand
Carlridges from el 2 50
ATARI Video Computer System
Tho v.ry bod .v.il,!blo to drto!
Cailridges from gi 4-95

* SPECIAL I}ITRODUGTORY OITEB
FREE extra canridge wonh El 4 95 with Atari

SAUE [[Es WITH THE M01{lTEt
Telephone call charge, calcularor and clock tJK model
€28.1 5, lnternational €38.5O. Stale colour

and 1 st & 2nd place
times 1/lO0second
to 6 hrs with rollover

cAsto 45cs-228
CHROI{OGRAPH

Hrs, mins, secs
or Hrs mins,

date, Day,
date, mlh, yr

Dual time
12or24hr

f,49.95

Chrono
Net, laD

Stainleaa rt@|, Mine6l gl.aa
Wator re.iatant to 1O0l6t.

All CASIO watches have a calendar display, night illumina_
tion, mineral glass and stainless steel cases, water resistant to
1 00 ft (except sports watches - 66

SPORTS WATCHES

Up to 25.fuMioh., Net, lap and fir.t .nd r*ond phcc
I'm_esto l/1Ooth sec F-lO0 Resrn case. slrap 52OSl148
S/S encased veBion and bracelet.

4 DIGIT WATCHES Time). Hours, minutes,len seconds. secnnris c-. Ouy. Aut", aonit,,
Stopwatch. Dual time 2OB) ' ---' - ."'

F-1 00
Left. I 45 mm

(e29 9s)

g24.95
52(lS-148
Right 8 mm

(e44 95)

f34.9s

54(15-1 6B
LeIt, 6 digit
(€44 9s)

934.95
54(13-1 5B

6 digit
(e4s 9s)

G39.95
CHBONOGRAPH. 6 disirs
measuring net, lap and 'lst &
sec to 6 hrs Dual time Iacilitv

SOLAR poworod wdches - rc cr[.d.
Misrepresentation? We WON'T sell them.

LED aitpl.y watchos - we cton t seil them Send us a
5 A.E. and we will tetl you why not

PH-AIARM and ALARM cHR0t{0

Hours, minutes, seconds,
Perpetual calendar
Chronogmph timing
irom 1/lOsecondlo
1 2 hours
Dual Time
Mineral glass face

Stainless steel case. bracelet €179.95
8199.951O micron gold plated

ALARM (Lerr)
Hours, mins.
secs or date.
day, am / pd
Day, date,
month, year

€28.95
CHROITO
Functions
as above
plus

16 x 3 (Leit)
6 digits, 6 Iunctions

813.95
ALANM
18 x 3 (Right)
6 digits
6 Iunctions +
alarm sefting
5 minuto ruzc
827.50

IBICO 7OO, Cushion shape, Day, Minerat glass tace. W.t..reli.tanrto looft. - f29.95
LAOIES' LCD WATCHES
5 tunctions, Backlight, Gold or silver finish
PH.L2
Matching
Milanese
bracelel

€14.05
C@kEil
lnternal
bracelet
(4 other
models)

918.95

GASIO TADIES'tGD WATCHES
7 + 2 functions
27CL-1 5B
Round (Left)
(E3 s 95)

f 29.95
27CL-178
Stopwatch
(e4s 95)

f,39.95

6 DIGITminutes. i":f"iflI)rl:',:";seconds, , montn, yea.. Setect_ablel2h rclock.

31OR-2OB Lef t. 4 dioir
(e3r 9s).

926.95
51OR-198- 6 dioit
(E3s 95)

t29.95

as above, with stoDwalch
2nd place times from I / I OO

Okay, genius, so you KNEW Casio would bring one out sooni
You were right to wait.
Ptovi.oal !p@. LARGE 6 d'grt LCD d,sptay N'ghr tighl
Alarm, Alarm /Timer, StoDwatch.

AO-lOOO CALCULATING
ALARM CLOCK PLUS
3-WAY STOPWATCH

24
: Net
mes
& LAP

srgns Colculltor:4 key memory o,t I l
year batteries. I 20 secs/montht/ax21/sx45/ain
RRP e26 95

, our pric" €21 .95
CO-81 CALCULATING ALABM CLOCK. ptu.2 Atarm/
Timer. 24 hour alarm and alarm /timers, 6 digit LCD clock
Oneyearbatrerylife. l% x 2% x binches
(RRP 822 95)

f,17.95
II.8O9.O. 41-s-c funct 1/ I OO sec slopwatch 2 x s
Alarm/Timers (e35 95)

f 29.95
MlNl CARD CALCULATORS t/a x 3Yz x 2% ins LC-78.
Full memory, %, y' K €i6.95
FX48 MErh. Card. Fult SC, with S D. €i 9.95
ST-24 Gard Timo. 24 hour stopwatch (or ctock), 2
Alarm/Timers, Calc. as LC 78 €19.95
ALL Clrio lciontificl, Lowest prices
ST.1. Four way stopwatch €24.95

Chuo. Measuring net, lap and 1st & 2nd place times f rom
1 / 1 O0 *cond to t hour, with rollovt
a[.bint6.d@t,minoEtgtalr 

tt 
t39.95

CBM,6 DIGIT'and ATABM WATGHES

Dros Wdch.

'*v

pitals plus one
Hrs, mins, l0
date. month

f48.50

€ I 19.95

El 69.95

ALARM WATCHES

25CB-1 68
Round (E64 95)

949.9s
25CS-1 6B

Square (E74 95)

€s9.95
Hours. mins, Seconds (or hrs. mins, date) day. am/om Dav
date. month, yeat.24ht. alarm onu otf indicaror '

ULTRA SLIM DRESS WATCHES (Nor 24 hour)

53CS-18B
Lett, 4 disit (e69 95)

f54.95
49CS-2sB

6 disit (e 79 95)

f64.95

STILL THE BEST!
Large LED display 24 hour

l

RBP C165

8127.50

alarm I minute snooze
concealed controls

i 3t/a x 5Va x 3la ins
Black or whito

910.95
- OF GOURSE

BEDSIDE
TRAUEI
ATARM
GTOGK

Send 25pIor Not illustrated
49CS-248. 6

WATCH BATTERIES 65p ..ch D.t.y. KtT 35p (with
Send 2 5p for our rllustrated cataloque. price rnclude VAT and
P&P. Send your cheque. PO or o-hone vour credrl card no

53CS-198, 4 digit, barrel shaped. €54,!5.
digit (€.74.95) €59.95. 53CGS-t 71. Gxplated. on 95t €6e.9s.

TODAY'S MOST AOVANCED ELECTNONIC WATCH
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CURVE TRACER

Whot to look lor in the December issue: 0n sole llov 3rd

ETI UGilT SH0W

lliltEx
A complete listing of all we've carried in ETI since

ich was carried in A
first ever ETI). As
readers never thro
useful to most of y

FIANDS UP ali those who've never been to a
? Good - lhat means vou've all
to-light units in acrion,-although
an likely it was a normal three-

c Usua re they not?
ns to next month;

o frequ els, with in-
dividual level controls on each channel.
Control of the lights is comprehensive to say
ire least._You can run the unit as a straight
>ound to light, or have it strobe all tights. At a

:r:,:i:ing the shape of Vollage-Current charac-l=s:ts of diodes, transistors and other non-linear
ro -.::: is usuaJly dulJ as it normally involves a:: . -. Dlor of slatlc. experimental daia

lable to anvone
le of taking an
carry a project

I _+ _ ssary to do this

Gar Anti-thett System
- - -:: lroject to build but sophisticated in itsi---:: :: lt is a comprehensive system that- -t:iies sereral features of large and expens_
- :::.:arcial svsLems and using state_of_art

: - - r i:s ir is ex[renrely, reliab]e A kit wjll be! - :: . i ihe $'ho1e project

Electronics in

sop irols are pe?e?ttv
suit the manuiacturer".sare dramatic advances.We ening.

How Works

Win e lRffhN
Conputer

Want to get your hands on a Triton Com-
puter Kit but can't afford it (yet)? In No.2 of
our new supplement Computing Today, we
have a free-entry competition for one to be

read this far you'll probably
worth - but in case you don't

ilicroprocessors
by Erperimenl

l/0 lor 6800In rhe Nor ember issue we begin a new type of
article The idea came to us \\,hen discussions with
experls in one area of electronics admitted to

Story "

= ::-BONICS TODAY TNTERNATTONAL _ NOVEMBER .l 978



SPECIAL OFFEB
TEXAS T1 59 together wdh pCl OOB

(Complere as manuladure. s spec frcalions)
f,285 00

TEXAS/ H P Accessones available
'TEXASTI 59 (New Card prog 960pros slepsoJ IOO mem)

E1 56 50
'TEXAS Tl 58 (New Key prog 48O sreps or 60 mem) €60 OO
'TEXAS PC 1 OOB (New updated Pnnring Uni ior T I 58 / T 1 59)

Et 40-oo
TEXAST157 (KeyProg 8 Mem t50KeySrokes/50progSreps)

t26 20
TEXASTl33(New-samespec asTl30,bur3 Mem) €1395'TExASTl45 (NewundatedversionollheTexasTt4O) €19.9s
'TF{AS 42MBA(10Drq E,a Stdr Prog l2 Mpr 37 \eysl.o<"\,

'rExas Tl PRoGRAMMEF (Hexadecimat ocr) :l; :3
'TtxAS_r151 rr'N"w I Dg + L,o lO Mrn JZ proq S.eps

srar 5c,) a25.3o
TEXASTl25(newLCDScr/Skt) €18SO

AUTUMN SALE
TEXAS T1 59 Cajculator (complete as manujaclurer's spec .

masrer module, charger, etc), plUS slansncs moduat and
extra set of 40 Blank Prog Cards wtrh wattet erc

oNLY e180

'CBM 56l (Stat + Scr 6 Mem M & S Orv Ch Sq Drs Lrn Begr.
Erc ) a46 oo

'CBM M55 rAdv Varh Sc, 6 men, €4E.OO'CBM 4 90\ rscrenr Pre.Pros) €25.50
CBM Pro I 00 (72 Slep Pros) €29 SO'HP l9C(ConrMemKeyprospnnrer) €t63.00
HP29C(asl9CbutnoPrinter) el1O-OO

'HP33E (8 mem Pro Sci/Sb) €G4 OO'HP25C iKe! P,og Co. Mem, €99.OO
'qD27 (10 Mem q.r Ln Slal) :73.50'HP31E(NewSc replacesHP2l) €35.Oo'HP67 (Card Pros 224 Sleps 26 Mem) e277.OO'HP97 (Fuliy pros wrrh Pnnre4 €465.50
AllBPr.nseava,l rnc new E ranoe
'CAS,O ix2O-P,Sc, 1 1 men 127s1ep(p, prog)Fod,dr Sysl.T

€g 50
'CASIO PBO FXI (1 27 Srep Card Prog I I Mem Fo(ran Sysrem)

€99.O0
CAS OFX360(New10D,q + ExpTMemS)1Sr DvL,nFqr Erc)

casro en p ,,otti;ofExp €lss.mgl:rq €2o.@
LA5 u €24.50
CAS O ol d,! poes

CASIO FX80O0 (as above + Stop Walch/At6rm)

LOW PRICED COMPUTING
THE COMMODOBE PET COMPUTER

wilh 8K byles RAM 2001 B
A complele personal conrputer rhal

operales a.ywhere by sr uSS nS
rnlo Marns supply Atlows nrcat ons

directly lrom BASIC to IEEE 488 standard devrces -
Gssette, Video Drsptay Un r and

Keyboard bu lt rnto PET
Fully quaranteed Waranty by CBM

complete only 8643

'FREE Marns/Charse.n.luded

GOODS FULLY GUABANTEED
PRICES EXCLUOE VAT (AOD 8%)

AUTlilC P&P CHEOUE WITH OBDEF
Company/hospital and Gove.nment orderc accepted by'phane

Barclaycard/Access.ccepled by phone

Tel" 0l-455 9855
|---
I o*o0""" or or credrrrrnt IL-J ---.r

"suM-UNE"
Ghronograph

BARGAIN OFFER
lisve the hrurl ol thit
lulclion Chroio{raph utit
... unlil you h.ve .nioy.d
I goneralot,

Tlr!. giyes
conu ho(rr
minu h ol r
bullol Vou have date - moFh drta - dal 0l
weel - rev€ilino lo mrm.l dirplay tne tt
lhe release ol lhi hunor.

We .re s0 cedrn you *ill be detilhhd .rd silistied wilh thk ,StimJine..
Ciro[o0nph lh.l h.ddiliol h tho 0[s Yesr [.il,nll ws Nre oflering.
l4{ef molry b.ck Itrrailee it FU .r€ nol eEtfett i.ihti,d. -

0XLY t27.50 + f1.00 p p ln3. Sand cheque/p.0.0r 0rder vir
oercl.y/Aca!B credil c.rd Tod.y uldor our Speciit t{.Dit Trist 0flil

TEXAS Tl 58 wilh Applred Sblrslrcs €aO OO
TEXAS Tl 59 wilh PCl 0OB and Applied Sbrsr cs €3OS OO

ETCH RESIST TRANSFER.
KIT SIZE 1:1
Complete kit 13 sheets 6in x 4%in
€2.5O with all symbols for direcl
application to P C board lndivrdualr
sheets 25p each (1) Mixed Symbols (2)
Lines O 05 (3) Pads (4) Fish Plates an{
Connectors (5) 4 Lead and 3 Lead and
Pads (6) DILS (7) BENDS 90 and 130
(8) 8-10-12 I O 5 Cans (9) Edge
Connectors 0,1 5 (1 0) Edge Connectors
0 1 (1 1) Lines 0 02 ('l 2) Bends 0 02 (13)
Ouad in Line

FRONT AND REAR PANEL
TRANSFER SIGNS
All standard symbols and wording Over
250 symbols, signs and words Also
available in reverse for perspex, etc
Choice of colours, red, blue, black, or
white Size of sheet 12in x 9in Price €1.

GRAPHIC TRANSFERS
WITH SPACER
ACCESSORIES
Available also in reverse lettering, colours
red, blue, black or whrte Each sheet
12in x 9in contains capitals, lower case
and numerals %in kit or %in kit, €1
complete State size

All orders dispatched promPtlY.
All post and VAT Paid

Ex U K add 50p for air mail
Shop and Trade enquiries welcome

Special Transfers made to order

E. R. NICHOLLS
P.C.B. TRANSFERS

DEPT. ETI/9
46 LOWFIELD ROAD

sTocKPoRT, CHES.06l 480 21 7 I

7490N-1Op, e8 100, 7460N-lOp, €8-100,
74190N-15p, €12 1OO, 74155-35p, 741 (BDIL)
17p. Min order lOofonetype 10O + POA P/P 2Op

STENEO CASSETTE DECXS, BRAND
NEW, PIANO KEYS, 6V MOTOR, ENO OF IAPE STOP,
DIGITAL COUNTER, HEADS, PULLEYS, ETC , AS
USED IN NATIONAL PANASONIC MUSIC CENIRES

RY HIGH OUALITY 88.75p - E2 P. P

VERO EDGE COilI{ECTOBS 22X 22 rypE 2245/
2-7 431 4Og, 42X42 w KEY AT 7 ryPE 1 360 / 2 €1.
P P2Op

TRIM POTS 50O TO5 2Op, 1O0O CERMET z0p,
1Oq) PAINTON PCB 2Op, 2OOO DITTO zO9.,25|tr)
DITTO 2op, 5O0O DITTO 2Op, lK DITTO 2Op, 2K
DITTO z0p, 2K HELITRIM 2Op, 5K PCB 2Op, lMEG
SKELETON MIN VERT 12o. P / P 2Oo

CANtot "D" TYPE PLUGS/ SKTS. 15p-5op,
SKT -5q, 25p-60p, SKT 60p, 25 RIBBON PLUGS
gOp, SKTS g0p, 37 PLUG 8Op, 50 SKT €1.20,
5O_W WBAP COVERS SKIS €T.3O.
COVERS WITH RETAINERS, 1 5 WAY 6Op, 25 WAY
8Op, 37 WAY €1, 25 WAY PLASTIC (3M), 5Op. ALL
ABOVE LIMITED P/P 20p

Allenqurriessae please Cat sae Bx6lreewith
goods

N ow distr butor for [,4 ulek Products includ ing ldes M icro
Systems n stock, Video lnterface board, 16 line, 64
characters data and control inputs, vrdeo output ldeal
for Micro Processor use With Iull documentation. €81.
P/Pplus insurance, e1 Brochureavarlable, s a e

POCKET PAGER
Miniature crystal conlrolled FIM RX Single Superhet
around 3OMHZ 450 KHZ lf conlarns vailous tone
detectors ldeal for modifications to 27 IMHZ Radio
Conlrol OR 2BMHZ Amateur Band Complete, without
2 5v DEAC + crrcurtof simrlartype, 93.95. P/P 25p

SEMlGONDUGTOR
OFFEBS

ALt FUtt SPEG.
Common anode 0 3 7 seg drsplays ToshrM type TL83O3 65p
F ETs similarto2N3Sl9 18p MolsetSrmlo4067335p 3ry140
Moslets 50p M203 Dual Marched Pai.s Mosfels Srngle Gare per
FET 40p inLel l024brtMOSBams95p MullardBBll3Tnple
Varcap Drode 35p MC1 31oS€reo Decoder I C s El 20 CD4051
CMOS 50p 741 8-pln D I L 23p 500v 60omA Bridge Recs (ex
equrp )25p 1N4OO2 1oov lADiodes4p 14005BOOV lADiodes
7p EHT SlLRecl5Kv25mA lsmmx5mm3Op 781212v
lA Plastrc V Regs 95p Min Nixres IIT 5870Sr I 3 x 6mm Fis Srze
85 NixreslTTGN/9A13x8mm65p O2 or0l25 RedLEDS
12p each MAN3A 3mm LED Displays 50p 74lS (wlde
bandwrdlh) 35p LM380 80p 1M381 90p ZN4l4 75p TlL3O5
Alpha numeacal Orsplays w th datz 12 15 ORP61 Mullard,
new,bored 3Op Speial Otfer SGSTBAS00lcs lOforE5 OO

MICROPHOilES EM506 Condenser Mikes Uni-direcnonal
F E T Amp Dual rmped , 5OK/6ooohms, 30-18KHz onlofl
swnch el 1 OO Miniarure Tie Pin Condenser mrke 1 K rmp ,

omnr drreclonal, uses hear ng aid baltery (supp ed) E4 95
Grundrg Eleckel Inseds wtrh burllrn F E T Preamp e1 50 Crystal
M ke lnseds 37mm 45p Electrel Condenser Mikes 1 KQ lmp wtrh
std Jack Plug E2 85 Cassette Condenser Mrkes wfh 2 5 and 3 5
Jack Pl!gs t2 85 Standard Cassefte Mikes 2O0 ohm lmped wrlh
2 5 and 3 5 Jack Pluss t] 20

MORSE KEYS Hi speed Type all meta E2 25 Plastic Morse
Keys S5p Eellins Lee 14305 Masthead Ampl fiers and 240v AC
power un( Group A UHF Only e7 50

CRYSTALS, 3OOKHz HC6U 4Op 0 1 Edse Conneclors, 64 way
6sp 32 way 4Op

RELAYS- Mrn 22Ov AC Sealed Relay 2 pole C/O 45p 24Ov AC
Sealed Felay 3 pole C/O 5 amp Contacts 1 I pin base 8Op 1 2 voh
4 pole N O Reed Eelay 2Op M n 24v oC Sealed 2-pole C/O
relays 3ampcontacts New 55p l2vDC4pco open lype new
50p each

MOTORS l sto6vDCModel 2Op llsvACmrn 3aPM wrth
Gearbox3Op 240vACSynch Motor 1/sthH P M 65p 240vAC
Synch Molor l/24rh B P M 65p Crouzet 115v AC 4 R P M
Motors, new 95p 1 2v DC 5 pole 35p

AOXES ElackAB S Plaslrcwnhbrassinsensand lid 75r 56x
35mm4Op 95x71 x35mm4gp l15x95x 16mm57p 225x
I 30 x 84mm el 95

TOOLS Radro plrers 5rn nsuialed handles el 40 Diagonal side
culters. 5rn ,ns!laled handles e1 40

MAINS TRANSFORMERS, all 240v AC prmary Poslage shown
rn brackets per ransformer
6'0'6 loomA SOg 75mA, 120'12 sOmA 75p each (15p)
o 4 6 9 1 50mA, no mount,ns bracke( 65p l20p) 12-O 12
lOOmAl 95p(l5p) 12v5O0mA 95p\22p) 12v2Anp t225
(45p) 12v4Amp L215\54p) l5Ol5vlAmp €21O(45p)
3O-O 3Ov I Amp t2 1 5 l54pl 0'1 2 I 5 20 24 3Ov rapped at 2
Amp E4 50 (s4p) 2O-O-2O\ 2 amp e3 50 (54p) 2sv 1 5 Amp
El 45 (45p) l8v 1 5 Amp rectied E2 0O (45p) 35v 2 Amp
25v2Ampioroid e295(54p) 2Ov25Amp €220(54p) 1 1

Xenon/lnac pulse ransformer, 3Op

SWITCHES Mrn Togsle SPST8x5x7mm45p DPDTBxTx
7mm 60p DPDT Cente Off 12 x 11 x gmm 75p DPDT C/O
S rde.s 20p R S Slnsle Pole C/O Push Butrons 45p Boller Mrcro
Swrtches I 5p Mrn Micro Switches 1 3 x 1O x 4mm 20p Mrn
Push 10 make or push to &eak Swtrches 1 6 r 6mm 1 5p

SOLDER SUCKEB- Plunger lype eye proteclron replaceable
nozzle, hrghsucnon, E4 95 Fedswilches2Smm norm open, 6p

TAPE HEADS - Cassetre Slereo E3 OO BSR MN 1 330 % Track
Dual lmpedance Bec /Playback 50p 8SR SRP90 v. Track Stereo
Rec /Playback E1 95 TDlO Assemblies two heads, % Track
Rec , P ayback Staggered Srereo wilh built n erase per head
!1 20 TaF Head Demag 240v AC el 95

BUZZERS GPO Type 6-1 2v 2Op Min So[d Slare Buzzers
6 9-12 at 24v 1 smA 75p All Metal Buzzer 30mm dram, 6 1 2
volts hghtone 25p

U H F W T.anssronsed Push Butron Tuners (nol Varcap) new
and boxed. t2 5O

MURATAMA4OIL-40kHrTransducers reclsend E3 25 parr

M€TERS Grundrg Ban Level Meler lmA 40 x 4omm E] 10
M,. Leve! Meler2O0f a 25x l5mm 75p Feranr 60OvACMeter
e3 95

EDGE METEB LarsescaleO lO0 new t2 75

POT CORE UillT Has 6'pot cores rncludrns I FX2243 (4smm
and 2 FX2242 (3smm) 3 20mm Panel Fuseholders 3 T03 Sl!
Power Transrsio6 on heal srnk, panel w th various tans stors anc
drodeswitha5ampplaslcS C R Newel 75+75pP&P

LAl23Oadl core l5mmdia l4mH 18mH, HIO l0peach

I TBACK 1 2 voh motors new. E1 25
CASSEIE MOTORS 6 volt new e 1 25

SOLEilOIDS-24Ov AC 45p 1 2v DC H Duty 75p 24Ov 25 :
pull 2 lravel a3 95

1z-WAY MOTORISED CAM UtlTS. 5Ov AC low rev mc:.-
dovrng 12 C/O mrcroswtches supp|edwhh a capacitorfor 2a!_.-
AC use Ex equrp t1 95 + 35p P&P

1 3 Amp rubber trarler extension sockeis, 38p

8 WAY nlBBOil-CABLE, m,n so|d core, 1 5p metre

POSTAGE 3Op UNLESS OTHERWISE SHOWN (ExC:::
POSTAGE REFUNDED WITH ORDEE) OVERSEAS POS' 1-
COST VAT INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES

SAE FORLISTS

OBDER ADDBESS

PROGRESSIUE BADIO
31 CHEAPSIDE, LIVERPOOL 2

o51-236 0982
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-FEATURE

PART 2
To conclude his.s.uTvey ol electronic s, Tim 0rr presents us withmore circuits which ,qry from u 1ig to a markspace modutateduniversal filter unit, and 5 noise gate"

ourPUr i

Transistor UGA

AUD O
SIG
IN

MAICHED
NPN PAIR

OUTPUT

..1-=
a' 

= 
7a1

-: 3 -rC182

ATTACK
RELEASE
T]ME
CONSIANIS
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Two Ghannel Low Level Expander/lrloise Gate

22K THD TRIM

NOTE
tcr ts l,rtE5zo
rc2 rs cA3140
D1,D2 ARE ,1N4148

IHRESHOLD RA /RB

-36 dBM (33mV pp) 30

-46dBM(lOmVpp) loo
-56 dBM(3.3mVpp) 300

THD

ov &12V)

f
I

TRIM

OUTPUI
LEVEL

LIGHBULB

POWER
AMPLIFIER

LOUDSPEAKER

-60-50-40-30-20-10 0 +10
dBM TNPUT

LEVEL

lncredibly Simple Gompressor

Not a complicated or indeedactive sed was a compressor tD
help p it was was a tiittuulu iseries power exceedja ce.d

nCtea3/Et
et outpal
I think i
ort of cz

a

9**- 
LrJ

<Y
uQ
E8
J]

99

6(11) l5 (12)
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J

Switched Frequency Low Pass Filter

In this example the effective resistance is switched by using
4016 gates. The filter is a lowpass Butterworth and by turning
gates A or B ON or OFF the cut off frequency can be altered. This
allows the falter control to be physically remote or sven to be
o.xnputer controllod. Mark Space modulation of A and B would
enable continuous control over the cut off frequency.

Four Quadrant Multiplication

-.\
J

OUTPUT

17 drrg tricks, the CA3O8O can be made to
pforrn 4 plication. lrt fact the CA3O8O performs
f-ean and the trick is to move the axis on the

-rtying 

graph. lf we ignore the RA resistor chain then we
h . 2 quadrant multiplier circuit similar to that shown
:-*rrsly. lmagine that V, is a l kHz sine wave. 1 Vptp and V, is

-il. Th€ ouiput of lC2 is a sine wave of fixed amplitude. Now
iI 

- 
connect RA, and adiust the balance control, it will be

l-.e to cancel out the outPut, because the signal coming
b lCf is out of phase with that from the RA resistor chain. So

-r 
V, set at O V there is no output for lC2. lf Vy goes +ve, the

- 

of lCl will become greater than the curient via the RA
aEr -d the output if lC2 will grow.

f, Y. goes-ve the curient through the RA chain will exceed
ih tro{n lC1 and the output of lC2 will grow, the phase being

d

FEATURE: Cain Control

"No. I thought you were supposed to bring the key!"

@@@e

FREOUENCY

"Forget about RAMS, ROMS AND PROMS, darling . . . we've
got to talk about PRAMS!"

67>

100k
DC OFFSET

(Vy REJECTION )

NOTE

rcl is cA3080
lC2 is 741

BALANCE
(Vx REJECTION)

1Ok ^ + 12V

OFF ON OFF ON

OFF ]FF ON ON

50OHz lk Hz 2kHz 2-5tHz

3o- 5e -\--

5 {
\

\

Citto
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FEATURE : Cain Control
Markspace Modulated Universal Filter
10k

ALL OP AMPS
POWERED FROM + 6V

NOTE
ALL OP AMPS ARE 741
oa % acaeo
lcsa,h ARE 14 4016
IC6 IS 1M339
Fo MAX = 't.46kqz

^ - f94 ^,^"- Ro --"
OUIPUTS BP, LP, HP
D1 lS rN4148

+3v
V CO NTROL

+3v
V CONTROL

cA3140 & 1M339
POWERED FROMIVcc

VCONIRO L
0++3V20kHz TRIANGLE

It is possible to change the gain of an amplifier by effectively
altering lhe input resistor. This can be done by markspace
modulating a voltage controlled switch in series with the
resistor.

When the markspace ratio is low, the switch is OFF most of
the tame and the effective resistance is large. When the
markspace ratio is high the switch is ON most of the time and the
effective resistance approaches that of the series resistor.

Having generated a markspace control waveform, it is
her literally hundreds of voltage
ables large numbers of variables to

The cir versal filter (lC-6)
and the m

lC7-1O cillator. IC7 is anintegrator between OV and a* 3 V reference. lC8-1O are all fast comparators. lcg detects

when the to flip over .
schmitt tri ator. ihus t1'cintegrator and +3vata
rate of 2O kHz.

!t is important that the frequency of the markspacs oscillaf
be relatively high. As a rule of thumb it should be 2r/z times i*

u hope to
ing inptrt
output of
drive drc

switches 1C5,6. The filter resonant frequency is directly propor-
tional to the mark space ratio that drives theie switches,

The number of !C's used is a quad packige, and so is the 4O1 i
and so can be the op amps (use RC4136). Thus the whole circri
can be realised with only 4 !C's. Also the mark space osciltrrEr
canbe used to drive other independent comparators.

*Vcc (*6V)
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l5 24O Wtltts!
HY5
Preamplilier

HY3O
l5 Watls into 8O

lead the market as a true hroh oower hi-fidel tv oower mnd r e

WattS intO 4Q l".fJ"r"l5,!: 
rhermal shutdown - very low d,stonion - Load rne protect,on - No externar

HYsO
25 Watts inlo 80

The HY5 is a mono hybrid amplifier ideally suited for atl apptrcarrons Ail common rnput functrons
,(mqS uner elc )i are catered lor inlernally. the des red funclron rs achreved erther by a
multi or direct connection to the appropriate p ns The rnternal volume and tone circurts
mere nnectrn4to external potentiometers (not rncludedj The Hys is compalrble with al
l.L P power amplifiers and power supplies To ease construct on and mountlng a P C connector rs
supplied wilh each pre-amplifrer.
FEATURES: Complete pre,amplifier in single pack -- lMuitrjunclron equal 2ation - Low norse - Low
distodron - High overload -- two simply combined for stereo
AFPLIeATIONS: Hr-Fi Mixers -- Disco -- Guilar and Organ -- Publrc address
SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUIS Magnetrc Pick-up,3mV Ceramic Pick-up 3OmV Tuner IOOmV Microphone 1OmV,
Auxiliary 3 1 OOmV; input impedance 47krl at 1 kHz
OUTPUTS Tape 1O0mV; N,4ain output 5O0mV R M S

ACTTVETONE CoNTHOLS Treble a 12dB at lOkl-lz 6ass 1 at IOOHz
,DISTORTION 0 1'l" at 1kHz, Srgnal/Norse Ral,o 68dB
OVERLOAD: 38dB on Maonetic Pick-uo. SUPPLY VOLTAGE : 1 6 50V
Prico E6-27 + 78p VAT- P&P f..o
HY5 mounting board B1 48p + 6p VAT P&P free

The HY30 is an excrting New krt from I L P ti features a v (ually rndestructible I C wrth shod crrcuit
and thermal protectron The krt consrsts ol I C healsrnk P C board, 4 resistors, 6 capacilors,
mountrng krt, together wrth easy to follow conslructron and operating nstructrons This amplifrer is
ideally suited to the begrnner n audro who wrshes 10 use the most up lo date iechnology available
FEATURES: Complete k 1 - Low D sto( on - Shon Open and Thermal Proteclon -- Easy to Build
APPLICATIONS: Updatrng aud'o equrpmenl Gu lar practrce amplifier -- Test amplifrer -- Audio
oscillalor
SPECIFICATIONS:
OUTPUT POWER 15W R M S rnto 80 D STORTION 0 1ol. a1 1 5W
INPUT SENSITIVITY 5O0mV FREOUENCY RESPONSE 1 0Hz-1 6kHz - 3dB
SUPPLYVOLTAGE-18V
Prico €6.27 + 78p VAT. P&P fr6.

The HY50 eads I L P s total rnlegrat on approach lo Power amplrfier design The amplrfier Ieatures an
nlegral heatsrnk together wrth the simplicity of no external components During the past three years
the amp rfier has been refined to the exient that it must be one of the most relrable and robusl High
Fide,ity modules in the World.
FEATURES:LowDistodion -lnlegralHealsink -Onlyfveconnectrons TAmpoulputtransislors
-- No external components
APPLICATIONS: Medrum Power Hi Fr systems -- Low power drsco -- Gurtar amplifier
SPECIFICATIONS: INPUT SENSITIVITY 50OmV
OUTPUT POWER 25W RMS in 80 LOAD IMPEDANCE 4-16i DISTORTION OO4o/. at 25W at
1 kHz
SIGNAL/NOISE RATIO 75dB FREOUENCY RESPONSE 1 0Hz-45kHz -- 3dB
SUPPIY VOLTAGE =' 25v SIZE 105 50 2smm
Price€8.18 + e1.02VAT. P&Pfroe.
The HY12O is the baby of I L P s new hrgh power range, desrgned to meet the most exacting
requirements rncluding load line and thermal protection, th s amplifier sets a new standard in modular
design
FEATURES: Very low dislortron - lntegral Heatsrnk - Load line protectron - Thermal protection --
Frve connections -- No external components
APPLICATIONS: Hi-F -- High qualrty drsco Publrc address - Monitor amplifier - Guirar and
organ
SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT SENSITIV ry 500mV
OUTPUT POWER 6OW RMS rnto 8r) LOAD IMPEDANCE 4 1 6a DTSTORTION 0 04% at 6OW al
1 kHz
SIGNAL/NOISE RATIO gOdB FREOUENCY RESPONSE lOHz-45kHz -3dB SUPPLY VOLTAGE
.135V
Size 114 x 50 x 85mm
Prico €19.O1 + f 1 52 VAT. P&P frm.

No' external components
APPLICATIONS: Hr-Fr -_ Ursco ,_ Mon 1or _ pcvre, S .vo _ r^d!s:r a _ pubt c address
SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT SENSITIVITY 5O0mV
OUTPUT POWER 120W FMS rnto 80 LOAD IMPEDA\C! r I 6 I f SiORTION 0 05% al lOoW al
1 kH2
SIGNAL/NOISE RATIO 96dB FREOUENCY BESPONSE i0qz r5<hz - 3dB SUPPLY VOLTAGE
-45V
S|ZE114x1OOx85mm
Price f 27.99 + E2-AVAT. P&P fioe.
-The HY4OO is l L P s 'Bio Daddv" Of the ranqe orooucLnq 24OW into 4(-)l lt has been designed lor
hrgh oower d sco or publrc address applrcal ons li the amo,!i e.,s 10 be Jsed at conrrnuous hrgh powea
leve s a coo ng fan s recommended The amplrfrer ncludes a ! ,he qua rt es of the rest of the famlly to

APPLICATIONS: Publrc address
SPECIFICATIONS:

- Drsco -- Power slave - lndudtlal

OUTPUT POWER 24OW RMS lnto 4l)
1 kHz

LOAD lMPEDANCE 4-1 6i DISTORTION 0 1 oz al 240W ar

SIGNAL/NOISE RATIO 94dB FBEOUENCY RESPONSE 10Hz,45kri. - 3dB SUPPLY VOLTAGE
1 45V
INPUTSENSITIVIIY 5OOmV SIZE 114 x 10O x B5mm
Pric6 €38.61 + 83.09 VAT. P&P tr@.

PSU36 suitable for two HY3O'S f 6.44+ 81 p VAT
PSU50suitable fortwo HY5O'Sf8-18 + el 02 VAT
PSUTO surtable for two HY1 2O's €14.58 + e1 1 7 VAT
PSU90suitableforoneHY2O0fl5.l9 + e1 21 vaT
PSUl 80 suitable for two HY2oOO s or one HY40O 825.42 + q2 O3 VAT

TWO YEARS'GUARANTEE ON ALL OF OUR PRODUCTS

Please Supply

HY12O
fll Watts into 8Q

Total Purchase Price
I Enclose Cheque tr Postal Orders E Money Order E
Please debit my Access account [J Barclaycard account D
Account number _
Name & Address

Siqnature

HY2OO
I?0 Watts into 80

HY4OO

FIIWER

SIIFPLIES

l.L.P. Electronics Ltd.
Grossland House
llackington, Ganterbury
tent GT4 7AD
Tet.l022tl64t23

I



Build any Proiect-Fast and Easy
It's the from Lektrokit! A complete newrange devices. At prices.nyone can afford.For t to buitd_ iro* on.lJi;;;;il;;,to 1,000-chip complexity.

It's fast and easy project building, too. you simply pushco ut. No soldering, no de_soldering,n u can make design change, .,

cn components.
In fact, with Lektrokit, you can build a project as fast as you

used to sketch a layout. And a lot *or. .iri1y.

completes the circuit

Lektrokit Ltd., Dept. ETll Sutton Industrial park
r.arley, Reading, Berks RG6 IAZ
Telephone 0734 669 It6
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CILLATOR
design in THE wEtN BRTDGE oscilator

cy and fast 
B:iJ[:"jJ:;JI#;":?,,?:;1:iJ
standard for many test
applications-one would not have
expected so from such a simplif ied
design Since then we have had

. many requests to provide a high

'" +iil;g:fi il?' 1i""",'" 0,,," ",another wein bridge, started to
evolve as a voltage controlled sweep

l1



OSCITLATOR,\.1
N)

tc4/'l
400'l R1

10k

R8
47k

c7
22On

C1
330pT

mr
mo
-t
f,,
oz
Cja
--{
o
0

2
--l
maz
--l
oz
-
I

z
o
m

TD
mn
(o
!J
ru

c6
47On

NOTEST

POWER SUPPLIES AND PINS CONNECTED
TO THE POWER RAI LS ARE NOT SHOWN.
1c1.2 PtN 16 tS +12V
tc1,2 P|NS 7, 8.9. 15 ARE OVlc3 PtN t6 ts +12V
tc3 PtNs 6. 7.8 ABE 0V
1c4,5 PtN 14 tS+12V
tc4.5 PtN 7 tS OV

THE INPUT SHOULD BE A DIGITAL
SIGNAL OF 12V AMPLITUDE.

31

36

30

^^ tc7ot tcLTt06
29

HOW IT WORKS
tage
and
the

eon

to
to
ng
of

two cycles the process recommences. The

Fig. 1. The circuit diagram of the frequency meter section.

rne normat rnput. I his gives the inverse
lllL(.l.g.l_,1!_ '!,,l 

rrrrrI o;x,rill iorr rrrrrl rlrr, tlisJrlrry v(iltlgc differcncc betwcen the two



illrpi.r.o.r.a.
lrr EFttFtalts lltF lr:fFtFilri: \"llriHF \iF ltLF

rilr lrlr l,,rllrr (l( lll s,lll( lt l' , ilrtlr,rll|rl lrV
l{ l, (,1,(,trtll()l rs ilr lollows lrrrtrtrll-y (l.l is
tlist lritrgltl lnd lor onc cyclc of the input
signal 1C5/l turns on. As the IC7 provides a
stable vollage between pin I and pin 32 of
about 2.8V the output of ICG will fall linearly
with time and as IC5/1 is on for exaclly one
cycle the voltage change will be proportional
to thal period.

After IC5/1 turns off the output of IC6 will
stay fixed. IC5/3 is then tu rned on and C4 will
change to that voltage. After half a cycle
IC5/3 .,vill turn off leaving C4 at Lhat voll"age

Itrrlllrrlrrrl lil lrr=rlilriilr \') llrlrr r,llilrlilirllill,l rlnV
ollr,r'l r.t ror5 rr l('(; 'llrt: ltulscs wlrrch control
IC5 arc derived from [Clll and IC4

A reference voltage less than half the rn put
voltage will result in the ICL7I06 counting
past 2000 (over ranging). The two inputs
must alsc.r lie within the supply rails (less
1.5V). This limits the range of the instrument
from 5 Hz to 200 Hz For the higher frequencv
ranges, tbree decade drivers are provided and
the necessary outpul selected by IC3 The
correct decimal point is also selected by the
other half of this IC

PARTS LIST
RESI STO RS
Rl,6
R2,3,15
R4,5,7,9
R8
R10,13,14
R1 1,12, 16,11

POTENTI OM ETER

all 1/q\N 5%,
10k
1MO
1k
41k
4M1
1 00k

c4,5, 10
C6
C,1

C9
cl1

SEM ICON DUCTO E S
tc_1 ? 4.51f1

12 'l On polyester
47On polyester
220n polyester
1uO 35 V tantalum
l OOp ceramic

RVl 1k ten turn trim

CAPACITORS
33Op ceramic
56p ceramrc
1 OOn polyester

rc3
rc4
rc5
rc6
tcl
or

4(\52
400 1

401 6
cA31 30
lcL7106
8C549C1

C2
c3, 8

D1 D5 1N914
ZDl lOV3OOrrrWZr:rrcr

Shown on this page
are the foil pattern,
overlay and photo-
graph of the
frequency meter sec-
tron.



: OSCILLATOR

c17
1OOp

R18
10R

R'19
1k2

!
5 cl

22OnSWla

swl b

m
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--{
I
oz
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I

=--tm
f,lz
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oz
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I

z
o
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ma

c7
2n2

"-l
C8
22Op

Oscillator Board
RESISTORS att
R'l ,2,5
R3,4,15,16

PARTS IIST

CAPACITORS
c1,5
c2,6
c3,7
c4, I
c9,12,13,14
c10
c11
c15
c11

'il Mt( ()Nl)lt(l
l!t

220n polyester
22n polyester
2n 2 polyester
22Oo ceramic

1 5 'l 0u 25 V electrolytic
4lOv 25 V electrolytic
'l Op ceramic
IOOOu l6Velectrolytic
l OOu 25 V elecrrolytic

R6
R1 ,12, 14
RB
R9,10
nl1
lr t:t
|I I
ililt

t/zW 5o/o

4k7
47k

680R
10k
220R
68R
1k
1 00k
I ()()ll
tilil

L

T

R14
10k

,c14
'10c

Fig. 2. The ci.cuit diagram of the oscillator section.

HOWITWORKS

network the attenuation does not vary
greatly like that of a twin tee but the phasL

shift does. The result is a sine wave oscillator
with low distortion.

?oten-
rnuous
giving

ted to
sqg?_Ie wave by ICI with the amplitude
stabilized by D3-D6.

nlull=!
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'RV'l l OOk dual rotary MISCELLANEOUSRV2 1Ok lin rotary pCB

'RV1 
- the preferred curve giving best resolu-

tion is antilog lf reverse rotation is acceptable
log is as good. Otherwise use a Iinear curve
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BUYLINES -
The components for
this project should
be readily available
from most suppliers
- the LCD display
and DVM chip being
stock items with
many firms by now.
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distortion when the supply voltqge
dropped below 1 2 volts This is due
to the non-linearity of the "on"
resistance when the input voltage
changes We therefore reverted to
the good old mechanical switch!

Gonstruction
Assemble the frequency counter
board first, following the overlay
piovided. As this board is mounted
very close to the front panel (only the
height of the LCD) the capacitors
should have leads long enough to
allow them to be lai{ on their side on
top of the resistors, etc. Also the
CA3 1 30 and the transistor will have
to be mounted close to the board
While it is not essential that a socket
be used (we didn't) for the LCD, one
is recommended Be very careful

with the display as it is glass and
therefore fairly fragile

The oscillator board can now be
assembled following its overlay
diagram The thermistor should be
tied down using a loop of tinned
copper wire and pins should be used
on all external wire terminating
points Cut all leads short on the back
of the PCBs as the two are mounted
back-back with only 6 mm spacing.

We built the units into a large box
with all the components mounted on
the front panel The PCBs are
secured by four 68,4 c/s screws
through the aluminium but hidden by
the front panel The frequency meter
board is spaced using 6BA nuts to
give just enough clearance for the
display and is held in place using 6.4
mm long tapped spacers. Check that
the spacers do not touch any track on

the PCB and if so add pieces of
insulation material under them

The switches and potentiometers
can now be mounted on the front
panel and the,wiring from the
frequency counter board to the range
switch done. Add wires from the two
power connections and the input for
later connections to the oscillator
board.

The'oscillator board can now be
mounted onto the back of the
frequency meter board ensuring that
no leads short between the two
boards Also check that the spacers
do not touch any tracks on the
oscillator board. The wiring of the
f ront panel can now be completed.

Ghecking and Adiustment
Switch on the check that the
frequency meter and oscillator are

t
working Monitor the output of the
oscillator with an accurate frequency
counter and adjust the oscillator to
the top end of one range The
frequency meter can now be
calibrated by means of the 1 0 turn
potentiometer on that board.

Check that the display range
changes correctly and that the
decimal point also moves Each
range while nominally having a

10-100 variation will be adjustable
from about 7 to 15O. Check the )

attenuator has 1O dB between steps.

Oscillator Section
Ranges

Outputs available
Output level

Output impedance
Sine wave distortion
Square wave risetime
Frequency Meter Section
Number of digits
Display
Reading rate
Resolution
Mode

General
Power consumption

1O.O-1OO.O Hz
1OO-1 OOO Hz
1 .OO-1O.OO kHz
1O.O-1OO.O kHz
sine or square
1 V maximum
continuously variable plus
1O dB steps down to 1 mV
nominally 6OO ohms
1O.1 o/o

2OOni

31/z
LCD
5 per second
0.1 Hz on lowest range
Period measurement
computed to read frequency

26mA@12VDC



N

t.75
t.75
0.30
0.30
0.30
{,60
4.60
0.33
0.85
l.9t
{.50
{.50
4.50
t.39
t.75
t,90
4.95
2.70
2-10
2.t0
1.35
t.35
r,30
2.34
t.il
r.50
2.r5
t.35
1.70
t.l5
3.00
t.t0
2.10
0.48
2-t0
LM
5.{5
2.U
3.90
4.20
2.flt
2.50
t.65
t.{5
{.s
t.{5
1.45
2.00
0.m
L21
2-A
2.35
2.8
zm
2.7n

t

I

I

t

8!.I 0.?0 Bll240r 0.19 Bilm 0.311 BFnTg o.io ftlq,t 0.t6 nf,In 0.m
du338 0.21 80240C 0.59 Bfl6l 0.s Bfnfll 0.30 ilt{m 0.15 nEilt 054
8c547 0.13 8[21u 0.19 Bil67 0.37 BHot 0.30 lla{m 0-rG nmrc 0.72
0C547r 0.13 80241C 0.65 BFt?3 0.3? BrrA 0.3,t tt4 tot 0.t I nmzt 0.s3
8C547B o.rg 802421 0.55 ailll 0.27 oFrm 0.34 rEltm 0-t I nEtr! 0-t2
8c548 0.13 BD24zc 0.62 BFt70 0.27 Bfr84 0.i0 nt4tm 0.1 I nplra 0.76
sc549 0.ll 80243t 0.65 8Fti9 0.33 8FXe5 0.38 tilt4t01 0.t I np{tc .0.97
8C5498 0.11 80243C 0.87 8F100 0.37 8Ft86 0.30 t!E6t0l 0.22 np12l 05
Bc5{9c 0.15 8024{a 0.70 Bfl8l 0.37 BFIE? 0.3s $E6102 o.e. np12[ t.6
8C557 0.r4 80244C 0.07 8il82 0.37 0tr88 0.30 i!J2S55 1.35 n%85 0-?O
8C550 0.r3 80245i\ 0.5S 8f183 0.44 BFXsg t.37 rJr34! 0.62 nplb5 o.S
BC55s 0.15 00245C 0.85 BFtu 0.{t BFys 0.27 MJt370 0.G2 ItS34 t.6
BCY70 0.21 8[246] 0.72 BFt05 0.37 ffts] 0.27 itJtSTt 0.86 TtS42 0.50
BCYT] 0.6 80246C 0.93 BFtg4 0.r5 SFy52 0,2? ilJ€sm 0.S ns13 0.{?
BCY72 0.18 80433 0.14 Bflgs 0.15 0tygt t.35 ffJts2t 0.?o TtS$ 0.2
EDlls 0.u 8043{ o.fi BflS6 o.lc Bnrot 0.55 M66 1.65 Ttsst O.z?
80r3r 0.s 80435 0.6 8ft37 0.18 BRYSS 0.55 ilffiIEs t.05 IS92 0.33
80t32 0.75 00436 0,45 0fls0 0.19 Ssxts 0.35 I'tpilo2 0.33 Ttsg3 0,36
80t35 0.10 80437 0.55 Bil99 0.19 8SI20 0.35 ilrtm 0.# ZTX3m 0.t?
80t36 0.{l 80438 0.55 Bt?24J O.22 8SI2r 0.35 ttlpfto4 0.14 nl$t 0.t7
00137 0.41 80529 0,49 sFz?\t O.27 SulM l.m ilPSAlls 0,1{ nt?trZ O.zt
80t38 0.41 80530 0.s5 SF244r 0.3e 8Ur05 r.s5 rPsros 0.27 2Tr303 0.27
8Dl3s 0.{3 80535 0.70 BrzffB 0.33 EUl26 1.08 itPsl06 0.27 ZTx3lX 0.27
80140 0.(' 80536 0.70 Bf245r 0.4,1 BUm4 2.20 rpsAt2 0.{ zTI33l 0.22
8Dt8t r.90 80537 0.71 8F2458 0.44 8U205 2.0 MPSil4 0.33 ZTXS{n 0.tG
80182 2.20 8[533 0.77 81257 0.35 8U206 270 trtPslss 0.27 ZTX530 0.25
00183 2.35 8053S 0.60 8F258 0.35 8U2m 2.70 itPSA56
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FEATURE

INSIDE
ULTRASONICS
ultrasonic sound. { .Ygr,Y hi-gh lrequencies is befng used increasingly lor medicatdiagnosis. Dr P. it. T. weris ofBristoi Generat Hospitai ,rporti. 

--'

lasic Principles

lir:st diagnostic applications of ultrasound depend on;:: reflection of ultrasonic waves at surfaces bet*een
::s.Je struc in their-:- stic imp cteristic
-a:erial is ct of its
rE ccity of it. The
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energy striking the boundary between kidney and fat is
ref lected. However, such echoes are large enough to be
detected by a sensitive receiver, but almost all the
energy crosses the boundary and is available for reflec-
tion by deeper structures.

Much larger reflections occur at boundaries between
soft tissues and either bone or gas, because of large
differences in characteristic impedance. These large
reflections restrict the use of ultrasound in medical
diagnosis. Moreover, it is necessary to exclude air from
between the probe and the patient. This may be done
either by examining through a.water bath or through a
film of oll smeared on the patient's skin.

Besolution

Ultrasonic echo-ranging techniques depend on the
measurement of the time interval between the trans-
mission of a brief pulse of energy and the reception of its
echo, just as rn radar ln any imaging system, whether
using light, ultrasound or any other kind of radiation, the
resolution is limited by the wavelength of the radiation.
It is for this reason that ultrasound, as opposed to sound,
is used in medical diagnosis. We need to visualise
structures of onl,y a few millimetres in size, so that
wavelength has to be around a millimetre or less ln soft
tissues, it is about 1 5 mm at a frequency of 1 MHz and
Piet
aaf
7er
li i t
ultrasound is attenuated as it travels through tissues and
the rate of attenuation also increases with the f requency,
so we have to compromise between better resolution'
and reduced penetration.

Pulse-Echo Techniques

ln an ultrasonic instrument for diagnosis, a probe
containing a piezoelectric transducer converts electrical
signal into ultrasound waves for transmission into the
patient. lt does the opposite for the echoes.

The simplest type of ultrasonic pulse-echo diagnostrc
system is called the A-scope (See Fig. 1), The clock
triggers the transmitter, which feeds a brief pulse with a
large amplitude to the transducer Echoes return to the
probe from those reflecting surfaces inside the patient
that lie along the ultrasonic beam Electrical signals from
the echoes are amplified by the receiver and applied to
the vertical deflection plates of the cathode-ray tube; the
time-base generator, which is triggered into operation by
the clock at the instant the ultrasonic pulse is transmitted
by the probe, is connected to the horizontal deflection
plates to drive the spot on the display at a constant speed
from left to right. ln this way the beam sweeping across
the display is deflected vertically at intervals along the
horizontal axis, corresponding in distance f rom the start
of the sweep, to echo-producing surfaces at various
distances along the ultrasonic beam A special circuit in
the receiver increases the amplification of the deeper
echoes to compensate for theit attentuation by inter-
vening tissues The clock operates at a repetitin rate fast
enough to give a f licker-free trace on the display.

The A-scope has clinical applications in neurology,
ophthalmology and internal medicine. lt allows the

BO

Fig. 2. Time-position recording system based on the B-scope
display, shown in use for echocardiography. The fibre-optic fate
plate-of the cathode-ray tube collects enough light to pioduce a
self-developing trace on ultra-violet recording piper.

Fig. 3. Twodimensional display ayatem
studying a foetus. The are driven by
electracal outputs from a at meaaure the
position of the
Horizontal and
such a way tha
the movement
over the patie
corresponding to that of the scan. ln this example, the image is
builr-up on the screen of an electronic storage tube for direct
viewing.

Ultrasonrc probe

depths of echo-producing surfaces to be measured, and
the characteristics of echoes f rom within structures to be
studied

Echoes f rom moving structures, such as the valves of
the heart, oscillate in position along the horizontal axis.
or time base, of the display, ln cardiology particularly
patterns of movement can give diagnostic information
They can be studied by making recordings with the aid
of a B-scope display (see Fig. 2).

ln the B-scope, the time-base sweep is normally
visible, but it is brightened by returning echoes to
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Fig. reveals twins at about 25 weeks
oip the anterior wall of the uterus is
clea mens of the twins, identified in
t're explanatory diagram, aPPear in section.

produce spots of light on the display in places where, on
an A-scope, there would be deflections of the beam. The
positions of the spots of light correspond to echo-
producing structures in the patient, and the pattern of
iheir movement can be permanently recorded

Gross-Sectional lmages

The B-scope forms the basis of another display method,
:he two-dimensional ultrasonic scanner (see Fig. 3) The
.iltrasonic probe, instead of being held in the hand, is

nounted on a scanner. lt can be moved to any position
n a two-dimensional plane ln this way it is possible to
arrange for the beam to pass through structures lying in
a chosen plane within the patient, while the position of

the probe and the direction of the beam are measured
continuously by 'resolvers' mounted in the scanner The
electrical signals from the resolvers control two time-
base generators, driving the vertical and horizontal
beam-deflection plates of a cathode-ray tube. The
direction and position of the ultrasonic beam across the
patient controls the position of the cathode-ray beam
showing up on the display, related to the positions of the
echo-producing surface.

A cross-sectional image of the surfaces can be built up
photographically by a camera with an open shutter that
records the bright spots on the display while the patient
is being scanned The echo information can also be
stored electronically,

Two-dimensional scanners in which the probe is

moved in contact with the patient produce individual
images in scanning times of about 10 seconds, images
can be produced at a much faster rate by moving the
probe mechanically. lmages in rapid succession allow
physiological movements to be studied; their main
importance is in cardiological diagnosis. But although
these rapid mechanical scanners produce so-called
real-time images, they lack flexibility This difficulty can
be overcome by using ultrasonic probes containing
many separate transducer elements, operate.d
separately or in groups, which can produce ultrasonic
scans made up of parallel lines or or lines arranged in a

fan shape, at f rame rates of tens per second
As well as making it possible to study rapidly moving

structures, real-time scanners can also be used to
explore large volumes of anatomy in a short time. A
doctor using one can examine a patient in about a

quarter of the time it takes with a 'conventional' two-
dimensional scanner

Doppler Etfect

The frequency of an ultrasonic wave reflected from a

stationary structure is equal to that of the incident wave.
lf the beam is reflected by a surface which is moving

3:arronarY reflector

:=' ector movlng
-:.'. ards source

:== ector movlng
:.,. : ,' f ronr source

Wave from
tra nsm ltter

Ref lected wave,
equal in frequencY
to transnlltled wave

Wave front
tra nsm ttte r

Beflected wave,
hrgher n frequencY
than transnrrtted
WAVE

Wave f ronr
transmttter

Reflected wave,
lower tn frequencY
than transnrttted
WAVE

Transnrri.;.c
lran-<ct,ctr

U trasonrc
l,eanrs- - 1 I5

Recerving
transducer

Foetal heart

Record of
foetal lrearl
rate

Fg- 5. The Doppler effect occurs when a wave is reflected from
r -mving su*ice, giving an upward or downward 'shift' in
irqlency as in (b) and (c).
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Fig. 6. One use of the Doppler 'shift' is to m.o.nitor the foetal
he-art. The echoes usually fili in the range of audible frequencies'
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DIRECT FROM THE USA

THEATANI'VTDEO
COMPUTERSYSTEM

_ READY BIJILT CARTRIDGE SYSTEM
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BARGAI]I PAGKS

AUDItlMI|DULES 11{

CURBE]IT GATALIIGUE

PACK 1 2 x LP1l73 10w RMS output por

amp modules, + I tPl I 82l2 Stereo pre amp for,,"iiit.l'tyliils; 
f4.95

PAC( 2 2 x tPl I 73 1 0w RMS oulput power audio
amp modules + 1 LP1184/2 Stereo pre amp lor
maqnetic, ceramic and auxrliary inputs

Suitable power supply parts including
mains transf ormer, rectirier, snoothing

Eecommended set of
rolary stereo controls

comprising BASS. TBEBLE,

V0tuME and BALANCE

o*rsop 9ED

PACK 3 1 x l-Pl 1 79/2 FMTuning headwilh AM gang, I x LP1 I 65/ 1
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rncorp0rate lwo teak slmulaie enclosures
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A woeful tale ol the pre-amp to make you red in the face this month. Crimsons CPRI
considered by Ron Harris who recovered enough to visit Sony's launching of sixty
new models!

MEANWHILE back at the Crimson pre-amp, I shall begin
this month by f inishing what I began last, and f urnishing
details of the CPRl module, To begin with, quoting
specs would be largely superf luous in this context, but as
I know there are some of you out there high on numbers,
try these for size:

SENSITIVITY 3.4 mV RMS (1 kHz) - mag
7O mV RMS 1 kHz all others

lor'77O mV RMS output

SIGNAL/ NOISE: -7OdB unweighted l OkHz bandwidth
mag

-86dB unweighted l OkHz bandwidth
others

-80dB 20 Hz-2O kHz
008% any level below clipping

SROSSTALK
-HD:

There are pages of figures in the leaflets Crimson
ssue forfree, so if you've at all interested get after one of
:'rose. The nice thing about these specs is their com-
3eteness - nothing hidden away here in shrouds of
-viality All the parameters are given as test results

--:der very precise conditions. I could f ind no reason to
=-gue with any of them and as l'm usually mean and
-asty about such things Crimson should take that as
:raise indeed

luilding Up To lt
r:,ver requirements are simply 15-0-15 at under
" -rOmA, and mine measured in the region of 4OmA per
r-arnel while in full flow. Crimson naturally produce a

=Su for this, and it is termed not unreasonably REG 1

-ne pre-amp arrives as an assembled PCB with set of'
r,c.ircation notes, and as such cannot be considered a kit
trl,r 3n! but the most stretched imagination Not for the
tuEc nner this, as a fair bit of experience comes in most
rre-oy - although the notes are very good (but poorly
g:,cuced) and if you're feeling brave by all means get
n-.o< in - lshan't say'l told you'- not too loud
#-r'rt?!

Atler a few minutes fussing around with pen and
gace' I decided to house pre-amp and PSU in separate
iitui:rres - with appropriate nod in direction of Meridian -for =ason of neatness and hum foiling. Let me say now
ffrc: rhese circuits are good enough to merit such
dE"r-:ion

as ihere are no tone controls, metalwork is simplified
ir 3lad to say, and for a basic system should be very
m" ndeed

Crimson make out a very good case in their design notes
for doing things their way, but nonetheless there are a
few things I would like to disagree with.

Firstly they feed straight into the volume control with
auxiliary inputs via the selector switch. This presents the
equipment driving into the amp with a varying load, and
I would personally prefer to see a high impedence buffer
in there, with a lower sensitivity; than the 7O mV now
prevailing, and a higher input impedance. A small point
perhaps, but under music conditions a constant load is
to be preferred I feel

Secondly the magnetic input is'fairly' standard
although better than most I would differ from Crimson

prefer the idea of buf
stant value, say 47klf2
age, picking up equalis

two further stages both run at lower gain than usual
This configuration results in a cleaner sound with better
transient performance providing the capacitance of each
stage is carefully designed for

l'm offering up these ideas for perusal, not criticising
Crimson in particular, its just that the Crimson approach
encourages you to drag out your personal theories and
give'em a good airing. l'd be very interested to hear
from any of you out there with your ideas on how audio
design should be done - we'll print the best we get.

Back To Wires

Anyway to return to the point the CPRl auditioned very
well indeed Mind you our first sample gave me a hard
time for a while lt kept doing things it couldn't do and
doing them when I least expected it After a few bottles
of Vallium and several hair pulling sessions with Crimson
we discovered l'd been given a non-production board. A
quick GPO job and we're back in business Sanity is

saved
lstill don't know what the odd sample was up to -

and don't intend to to find out any further that way lies
madness lsuspect Crimson save that board to
assassinate reviewers in the most f iendish way possible
Who'd believe it was murder?

The production model has never given the slightest
problem and has behaved impeccably throughout. I

compliment Crimson on the attentive way they panicked
along with me over the rogue PCB, several poor unsus-
pecting boards now on soak test because of my nervous
breakdown.

lnputting Pickups
To use this input, you add a passive network to the input
to optimise loading for the particular device in use
Crimson themselves recommend adding several net-
works and switches to increase f lexibility I don't
Switches at this signal level are a menace - if you don t
believe me, see Stan Curtis's article elsewhere in this
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issue. Leave out the switches and hardware for your
choice of pickup - how often do you change anyway?

With the switches added a thickening of detail occurs,
and transients don't transient nearly as well.

Other inputs are straightforward, although perhaps a
little low on input impedance. Noise and hum were
commendably low on all inputs, and the separate boxes
earn their worth on first power-up. The ten second
switch-on blank period to eliminate 'clunks' is a great
idea, although on both my samples the delay wis so
long lalmost had time to go make a cup of tea before
power came through.

It can be most detrimental to confidence to be left
, soldering iron still smoking, poised. over
unit hand on power switch counting off

ering why the b. . . .y hell it hasn't come
on yet. Smiles fade rapidly like that

Listen In
On magnetic input the Crimson CPRl produced a very
nice sound indeed, of very high quality with good detail
and fair extension into the bass registers. On a quick A-B
with a very highly priced integrared amp the CpRl
surprised me by showing itself clearly superior! OK
wiseguy - wheel out the heavies.

Now my personal idol amongst pre-amps is the
Lecson AC1 which I feel has never been approached for
quality of reproduction, at any price As s"uch it makes an
excellent reference against which to judge lesser
machines. However not everyone agrees, and a cham-
pion of the Naim offered up his favourite to give the
Crimson a run.

You can see from the opposition how seriously the
CPRl managed to get itself taken. Against the Lecson it
was frankly outclassed. The AC1 had better depth, and
better bass control. Treble came out smoother f rom the
Lecson showing up the Crimson as slightly hard in this
register. Mind you the Lecson costs nearly ten times as
much and the Crimson gave a very good account of
itself .

Comparing it with the Naim unit nearly iost me a
friend. I preferred the CPRl ! There was not much in it
mind you, and Crimson can be justly proud to have
produced a home build design capable of this level of
performance.

grumbles
A few niggles. The balance control is very limited in
operation More so than is even trendy, never mind
useful, and a little extra swing would do no harm. l'm not
at all happy about those auxiliary inputs really, but they
seemed to cause no problems so l'll shut up about them.

ln order to obtain the level of performance the design
can offer very carefulconstruction is required. All cabl-es
sc possible. Good soldering. Good
ea and sound routing of cables
ca rom anywhere at signal level.
Le on the PSU box so that mains
need not even enter the case.

Also the subjective quality, although of a very high
quality, is a little hard, and judged against the belt
designs around slightly lacking in detail.Still none of rhis
detracts from the fact that here we have a Dly amplifier
that can compete with the very best commercial units,
and make mincemeat of many far higher priced designs.
Highly recommended

86

T nd G7 spe e as a surprise too,they r than any ffering previously toassa r drums, -a pable- of giving 'any

com good run fo
They have the dealers too, creating a new

super-fi franc basically means that o-nly the
best dealers c best of the range, althoug'h the
division looks unsure in place-s. " Ef,

NqR.

And here we have the TC K8B the new €469 cassette
deck released as pa range. lt
incorporates that mag ails on the
right) and on the short llent audio
account of itself.

Below: the G1 speakers. Very good indeed for the price
(circa €19O the pair) and deserving of none of the usua!
a-ntiJapanese speaker bias. Give them a listen if you ger
the chance.

,

l
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Above: the LCD level meter as used in the TCK8B in
close-up. This uses 64 segments to indacate *ignal level,
and has red settable stops to hold peak values. The colours
are nice too!

This is a nice touch. A portable Elcaset machine. Gives
really nice reproduction and is quite easy to cart around.
AII the controls are mounted so a3 to be accessible when

would seem to be ideal for this
reel-to-roel and no fiddling about
tape in a gale! Priced $ensibly at

€459 and called the E L D8 for the wandering rach amongst
you.

lot that l'm obsessed with cassette deckE or anything,
hrt here's anothor ono. The TC K6B this time. lt's main
atb gimmick is the MPU program solector, That laftlo LED
-rglay in tho contre can be stapp.d to read the number of
rhc track you wash to hoar. The machine will prornptly go
ad find it and play it for you. Again LCD level meters,
drtrough no1 as_gcgq_ag tho TC KSBS obviourly lers
l!gtrlPi!!: Below: The incredible TAE8B. The unit haa two
OOMPLETELY separate channels inside its box. Select-
-le phono load on one input, and one rtraight in for
pople who don't lako switcher in line (Like me) at this
k lave!, Moving coil pre-pre amp is standard of course.
?rics €699 (What did you expect?)

LCD Peak Programme Meter
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AS RECOMMENDED
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4"

ALTERNATIVE MODEL

3'osctttosc0PE
otheMise specificalion as 4 model

995.50 [[H,i,,"
8ilYilf,1# TMPoRTERS

FROM STOCK

899
Add VAT C7 92
Carriage e2 08
Appointed

London Stockist

SPECIFICATIONS
- lOOm V/division
- DC - 5MHz
- 9 sr6p O.1 , 0.2 . O.5, 1, 2,5,

tO.20 5O!/div
- 1 Meg/40 pf in,shunt
- 600v P.P

- O4OOnV/division
1 Hz-35OKHz

- Continuous, whon time
base in EXT position
-1Mog600v P.P

- loomsec/div to 1p sec/
div in 5 steps

- Variable betweon steps -includ6s timebase calibration
position

- lnternal - on all ranges

- lnternal, ext6mal
- Continues from positiv6 to
negative
lnput Voltago

- 18vv

- 4in. - flat face, singls
beam

- Maximum high voltage -:1.skv
- Fitted with 8x1O division
blue filter graticule

- 14cm (h) x 2o.5cm (w) x
28cm (dl
- 4.3K9 (approx)

- 2 posiiion, flat and in-
clined

- Stcel, epoxy enamelled
Aluminium, onamellgd

epoxy printing

Also available from 248 Tottenham Court Road
London Wl

3Ol Edware Road, London W2

ELECTRICAL DATA
vERTTCAL AXtS (Y)
Defloction Sensitivity
Bandwidth (botw6€n 3 dB
poinrsl
lnput Attenuator - (calib-
ratod)

lnput lmpedance
lniut Voltage - Max
HORTZONTA!_ AXtS (X)
Deflection Sensitivity
Eandwidth (between 3dB
points)
Gain Control
lnpurt lmpedance
lnput Voltage - Max
TIME BASE
Sweep Range (calibrated,
FIIUE Control

Blanking
sYrcH Bo tu tzATtoN
Sehction
Synchronization Lovel
POWER SUPPLY

-115122OV AGa 1O9lo at
50l60Hz
Pows Disipgtion

CRT DATA

PHYSICAL OATA
Dimencions
Weight
Stand
Cas
Front Panel

4000
400t
4n02
4006
4007
4008
{00s
40r0
40tl
4012
10 r3
10t4
40r5
40r6
4017
40rI
40ts
4020
{021
4122
4023
4t?.4
4025
4026
4021
4028
4029
4030
4031
4032
1033
4034
4035
4036
4037
4038
103S
4[40
401r
40t2
4043
4044
1015
4046
{047
4048
4049

Thee cut prices tor Amabur lrscra
quantily Piccs aYailaile

toslty fotoreh, ncl

acrylic wi[dos Crsa cololr
whik t2 mlxallotrat etc.l ?{c(ro series

74C85 [t.2s 74Ct64 r1.04 74c905 r7.2674C86 64p 74CI65 tt.04 t4CS06 54r
74C8S a4.t8 71il 73 90! 74C907 saiI1c90 8Ep 71ct7{ rt.5i r4cso8 ssi,74CS3 85p 74Cl15 90p 7tC90g It.6!11c95 tt.04 I4ct9z tt.t0 I{cgl0 [6.7sl4clnt at.zz 74ctg3 et.t0 t4csI rDA74Ct50 ta,t2 7{ct95 [1,04 ilcgtz ez.tsi4ct5l :2.46 74[200 t6.78 74C9t4 il.41

74C00 21o
71c02 zti
l{co4 ztl
74c08 zti
74cttl ztlI{cra rr.li71C20 21n
74c30 zti
1 4c3z zai
1 4C4? gzl
?4C18 rt.rh7{C73 518t4ct4 ssiI1c76 slirr{cg3 rt.zb

?4cr54 e3.87 tAczzt ,i.,; liiirs er.ro t4csz474ctst 82.20 7rca73 rr.7i zlcgrt er.oe lrcizs71CI60 El.l0 7{C901 s4p 74C920 rll.83 74CgZ6/4urbr tl.l0 74[902 54p 74C92t Il|.83 tACgZt74cr6z rr.r0 r4cs03 sri lrcgzz r:.r6 taciztr4cr63 tt.t0 r{cs04 sli zlcsz: rl.ze rlcszgr

U[f Ch 36 l/isior itodutr-lor p,50
Dino Wid0 BNndyidlh

tl 70
Sound todililor t2.S0

J2 760 XHr

w.khl Eg 23
lm 0 Xfz E3.52
200 0 xllu 2392
204 I (Hz E3.92
262 14.1 X[r t3.92
307 2 |(Hr t3 32
312 5 KHz tJ 92
455 0 lHr t3 92
I 000 tfz 83.52
r 008 tilll e3 92
1.8412 tHz t3.62
2-000 ilHz t3.62
2 [S7 152 tHz e3.23
24576 tHz e3.62
2 56250 ttlr Ci G2
3 000 tHt 8362
3 2768 tlr t3.23
3 579515 ililz El 95
4 000 ilHz t2.90
{ 032 t[z E3 23
4 006 tflz tg 23
4 194301 tfiz t3 23
4 43619 ilU t1.25
4 600 tHz t3 23
{ 81tr iilk 13 23
4 gl5 ilHz E3 23
5 000 ill. 823
5 120 ttz e3.23
5 185 ilHz lt.zl
6 0m ilIz [3.23
6 l{ itHz t3.23
6 ooltHz t3.23
6 55360 ilflu t3.23
7 m0 ilHz t3.23
7 160 illli B 23

I 3886m ilHz Eg 23
g 000 Mflz 8.23
l0 m0 Mfir 8r.23
l0 700 illt B 23
143l0t8 lrtHz 83.23
l0 000 ltlHl E3 2!

M[ t{ ..ooE ilcM657]/6576 t6.?t
ilrscor r eiii:ii f|fl,!1, ,ll3[

I{PU t/0
lY-5-t0t3 uAnr u,4l
rxs 6tM Mt t/0 17 50
6e20 Pro 14,25
602r Pto r{ 25
6850 roa a7.t7
8il.S 95/6/7/8 il 36

corPUrEF I|IS not c[lntcrE8
lchecl ilocl helom ordrrhll ctHEnAT0nS

msilm 1002 rr5 9s
sc/tP I l4rHrl 17 950080 17.95
r15m lcu 5.56
6000 19 50F0 19 30 1XS.8298 lBlSlC lnlorlrotor

lor 80001 - contn0 soor
61 21

You va rlready qol i con
mercral ntct0.Gof, pulir
lil. ard WU lnN thtt. dut
lo incoDplele rddriss do
rodin0 tId v|rious hrrd-
trrre limilrlions, it is
hardly rly Doro use lllen r
loyl
You re now rerdy to pul
SC/MP lo Uonr.
You lrod a separals circuil
bo.rd lor lhe SC/itP chip,

lour o{n or lour eristinq
kil'r pro[r.mmo in not.
some nlt rorlil! sp.ce
and lnpul/0ilput poili.
Yoo reed: a "SC/

PNOTO BOINDI'
Pnce E5 gli

flhe to.rd is dooth sdrd
wilh. Iold Dl.led
c0n[0cl0r and has

c200 [.ge ilclios B.S0
'I{C 145000 ICU fl. fi.il
'ljndGrokldiiU tic rolsl

22.15'I Guid€ l0 XITilJG'lxenitorl il.00'I Guide l0 SC/tP prolr.mtrtn! l[0miIorl
e3.50

dat. tor tts 8t54 ltsP_8a/6501_sq
.la lor SC/ilP ll lletionall Sop

on rrqua{ Ehan.t.it.btd
3 al 8%. srcopt *h!re ilat€d clh,rsnrERMS *loiir 

rlr,:'*,iih:T i:llr,:llHl.H#iTitliliil.rsi[#r..-?r^, uAr
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KEY:
l: The bit of chocolate you thought you'd leave

for later.

2: Coffee stains (instant).

3: A useful-sized bit of stiff paper to stop the
window from rattling.

Rough calculations for your new combined egg
timer/laser cannon project.

ETI makes a fair soldering iron stand.

The dog insisted on carrying your copy to you
along with your slppers.

WHAT A BIND!

Half our orders for binders are repeats: we think
ri.al sa1-s a lot for their quality. At f3.00 all inc. you

Ept a great deal of peace of mind too!

Ertr Binders
l5-ll Oxford Srreet.
k'ndon WIR lRF.

6
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THE SINTEL SIX DIGIT MA]NS CLOCK KIT
with BLEEP ALARM and TOUCH SWITCH SNOOZE

a HrGH BRTcHTNESS DtSpuy

. AUTOMATIc INTENSIIY coNTRoL

. DEEP RED OISPUY FILTER

O SL|MwHlTECASE2OSmmx4ommrl4omm l

. BATEAY BACKUP

. CFYSTAL CONTROT FOF IMPROVEO ACCUNACY

Order as ACx + BBX + XTX Eil 50
The ACK rs also avarlable wftoui batery backup and crystal control Order as ACX €2a 80
The k,t ,s suppld complete w[h the ercepnon of a marns plug cable and banery

DATABOOKS
BEST OF EYTE Volume 1 380 pases
lllustalrng Sasic . .

€11 95
E2.45

lntel Memory Desrgn Handbol €5 20
lnlel 8O8O Microc;mputer Syslems U*r s Manual E6 50
lniel 8085 Mrcrocomputer Systems Uer s Manual €6 50
Motorola Booklel From the Compuler to lhe Mrcroprocessor €1 80
MolorolaMcMosDatabook(Vo sseresB) E35O
Mo(orola M68O0 M,croprocessor Applrcat ons Manual €12 95
Motorola M68O0 Programming Manual e5.35
Naronal SC/MP lnkokrt U*r s Manual €0.75
Nanonal SC/MP Technrcal Descnpl on €1 80
Nalional SemrconducrorfrL Dalaboot €2 10
RCA CMOS and Lnear lC Databool €5 45
Texas lnskumenls P n Conngurai on Gurde A very useful set ot gloss cards showrhg top and botlom p n oul
veffiofT40Olcsplusmanyothers(Tl Memones Op-Amps erc) E2gs
280 Asmbly bnguage Prosrammrng Manua f 7 50
Zilos ZBGCPU Technicl Manual €5 60
Zrloq Z8O CIC Product Spec hcancns eO a0
Z og Z8O-P1 0 Techn,cal Manual €3 30
DATASHEETS at 75p each on lM6l00 68OO SC/MP COP 1802 2650 IMS5501 TMS8O80 9131
760! P lnter 8085 Atso kee dari onffe co-ponens

Some Popular Memories ayailable trom SIilTEI
- (SeeETIDATASHEETSPECIALJUIyIgTE)

2102 45O nsec 1 K STATIC RAM
2l02 650 nsec SIATIC RAM
27Og lKr 8 bn UV ERASABLE ROM
5soa 600 nsec 1 K STATIC FAM

€1 a5
El 05
€8.80
€8-O5

ASSEMBLED I.ATCHED COUNTER MODULES

SIX DIGIT TTL COUiTER MODULE

Our range of lndusrral Larched Counter Module Kns ,s now ava lable ready-bu,lt These count€rs us€ both
CMOS and frL lCs and w,ll sve yoL cons,d€rable desrgn purchasrng buildrng and de'buggrng nme Each
mdule u*s a sel of red LED drsplays and tearures a s,ngle n I ne plug and sockel lnstrucnons are provrded
Fo. lull deta,ls please send lor CatalWUe

TTL

Pail No Bu,lr Pad No K l

526{t2 EI0.52
857{t2 Et 7 9l
721112 n56

54t-170 flo {2
169-.a?0 fll.tt
tgt-470 r25 85

NEW PRICES AND SOME NEW CMOS ADDITIONS
It you nd your CMOS by dum - buy h lTom

cD4000 0 15 cD4027 0rl4 cD405r O82 CD4086 0.9 cD40182 l aO
C040Or o 17 CD4o28 o-77 CD4o52 O 82 CD4O89 1 39 CD40t92 1 40
CD40O2 o,17 C04029 1 03 CD4053 o.a2 CD4093 o.ao CD40t93 I €
CD4006 1,8 CD4o3o 0.50 CD4054 1-o4 CD4o94 1 69 CD4o194 1 19
cD4m7 o 18 CD4O3r 2 OO CO4055 1.18 CD4O95 O 94 CO4O257 I 48
CD4oo8 o 87 CD4o32 O 89 CD4056 1 18 CD4o96 0-94 CD45o2 o-81
CD4OO9 O 50 CD4O33 I 25 CO4O59 4.29 CD4097 3 35 CO45]O 1 01
CD4o10 O 50 C04034 I 71 C04O6O 1 OO CD4O98 O 98 CD45r r 1 25
CD401 1 O 18 CD403s 1 05 CD4O63 O 98 CD4099 1 65 CO4514 2.47
cD4O12 O20 CD4O36 285 CD4066 O55 CD4O1O0 250 CD4515 2A2
CD4O]3 O43 CD4037 O85 CD4O67 335 CD4O1O1 1 51 CD4516 1-Ol
CD4O14 O 83 C04038 O 95 CD4O68 O 20 CD4O]02 2 13 CO45tB O-97
CD4O1 5 O.83 CD4039 2 78 CD4O69 O 20 CD4O]O3 2'13 CD452O 1 04
CD4O]6 O-48 CD4O40 O97 CD4070 O45 CD4O104 1 10 CD4527 I 43
CD4O]7 O.79 CD404l 0 75 CD4O71 O.2O CD40105 1-06 CD4532 1 21
C04018 O.83 CD4042 O.59 CD4072 O.2O CD4O106 0.52 634555 O78
CD40l9 O.5O CD4O43 O-88 CO4073 O20 CD4O107 O59 CD4S56 O7a
CD402O I 1l CD4044 O84 CO4075 O20 C040108 535 MC]452B O93
CD4o2r o 90 CD4o45 1 26 CD4076 1 17 CD4olog 1 03 MCt4553 443
CO4O22 O 82 CD4O46 t 20 C04077 O 39 CD4O160 1 19 tM65O8 8.O5
co4o23 o la cD4047 O 89 cD4078 O.2O CD40l6l 1 19
CD4O24 O.7O CD4048 O 50 CO4OB] O 20 C0401 62 1 19
cD4O25 O.2O CD4O49 O 50 cD4082 O 20 C0401 63 1 19
C04026 1 55 CD4o50 o43 CD4O85 o64 CD40181 340

Fo. out lull Gnge ol conponenrs send lat Frce Catalogue
Ou. Olhces are ar 2Og Cowlef Road Oxfo.d but please do not use thts as a postal add.ess

PRICES VALID UNTIL 31sr AUGUST 1 978
OFFICIALOROERSAREWELCOMEITomCompanles Govl Deprs Nat. lnds Unrvs Polys
ORDERS: C W O add VAT La 8%'35p p&p IELEPHONE and CREDIT (lnvorce) ORDERS add vAT !n 81 ' €a5
p&p m,n mum charge (lhe blance w,ll be charged at cost) Plea* see FAST SEFVICE EXPOBI OBDEFS *ar-
noVATbutaddlO%(Europe) l5%(Ove.seas)lorArMa,lp&p ForExpodposlageEtsonhE\l

: SINTEL, PO BOX 754, OXFORD' :*"-:;*; --ac
sd. in n@k. i*ivd bv 4.15 pG (x6-5-l d b
&.pxcd 6 fr 

-m 
&y bv 1r k b l- hr

it6m. by pr.c.l po..) d ry .c&e - !d h
@.hdd6a?hd Eft 3i-t-'b-
&rcl.ycrdn'#,Eil.-*-dE
ffil#.rctu

I



COMPONENTS - Now over'l ,000 types in stock.
KITS - See the new range of lowcost'ELEKITS'.
MODULES - New ready-built functions.
SERVICE - lst Class same day despatch.
OUALITY - All guaranteed products.
PRICES - Many reductions!

E PROJECTS - Trouble-free!

ACr MAll.TR0l{lx tT()

I)ql TElalSrtrr
W*clield. l,LYorkstirc WFI 5,JB

Our 2nd edition illustrated catalogue is now available The much increased
range shows many welcome price reductions

The new range of easy build kits com-
plete with simple to follow instructions,
Battery powered (not supplied). With case.

ft euRcuen ALARM i3nouletre
* BrcYcLE souND FLASHER
,l$weren LEVEL ALARM ,llsrnerrr
,,i13 eltrureR ;13 TIME swtTcH
Many others in preparation - included
in full ACE catalogue - send S.A.E. for
free brochure of kit range.

'[[

Easy
tion
Many

build introduc-
to electronics.
hours of enjoy-

AVAILABLE!

I enclose 30p*, please send catalogue

* Refundable with future orders over e5.00,

elcctroriGs
56 FORTiS GREEN ROAD, MUSWELL H!LL NlO 3HN

TELEPHOiIE : O1 -883 3705

O U R LATEST
CATALOGU E
CONTAINS FREE ,

45 pence WORTH

OF VOUCHERS
CONTAI NS MICROPROCESSORS + BOAR Ds,

MEMORIES. TTL. CMOS, lCs, PASSIVES. ETC.. ETC.

ALL FULL SPEC DEVICES
TEXAS TIMER RED LED

741 555 TrL209
tNc cLlPl

5 for 4lor 'l O for

fl .oo fl .oo fl.oo
VAT INCLUSIVE PRICE + 25p P. & P.

A4 IC BOOKLET
SUPPLIED FREE WITH OBDERS OFANY ICsWORTH f 5.00
OR MORE, CONTAINS CIRCUITS, PIN CONNECTIONS AND
DATA (35p + SAE lF SOLD ALONE).

AI-t PRIGES
FOR SERVICE

AUALITY & VALUE ALt PRIGES
INGIUDE UATINGTUDE UAT

lElt proiect 139 - Octobet'78)
Most components in stock including
l2.7mmtoroid - F14 @ 16P.F25 @ 28p. PCB €1.0O'

(ETl prciect 71O - September'76)

This is a simple-to-build, easily-aligned Class C PA suitable for CW and FM

amplificationat2metresfromanominal 't 3.5V(-veearlh) supply(Tampsatfull
poweo. T/R'switching' is performed by diodes and % wave lines. A power input
of 10 watts is required for the nominal 40 walts output power
Comploio with cabin€t - 819.50 + 65p p&P.

atronics

TIFAX MODUTE. I

special offer including mounting
board and interface circuitry plus
full application information -€1 29.35.

De-luxe with ALL new facilitiet - €194,40
KITS - Eased on 'Television' magazine design:

Complete kil (as publishedl - E22O

READY BUITT DECODERS
Prices from t23O to a full specification
prolessional model ar €3 1 O. Send SAE for
full details

All new tull specrncaton, tull cuaranrs6s
Mosrly National and Texas products

All components available forthis popular low coslV D U project Complete kit at
Special Pric€ €64.00 + E1 00 p&p
Separate components -
PCB s€r e7.20; 2112-2, E4.5Ot 2513, €8.5O; 555, 47p.

All pices INCLUOE VAT but Please add minimum of 34P fot post and
packing.
Send SAE for FREE PRICE LlSlor4Sp + latge (A4t rBy2p SAE forcoPy
of out Data-Catalogue.

7400
1 402
7403
7 404
7406
7408
)410
741 1

1412
7414
7420

74145
741 50
741 53
7 4157
741 61
74184
74185
74r 56
74170
1417 4
14115

j+
E

eriaa€r-!
€r:a
tr-clrr--
al_71

=t.+*

14fl
14"
14P
15P
4oP
l8p
l6P
22P
249
7ap
17p

7421 31p 14837421 29p l4B57428 3Ap 14867430 18p t49O ,7432 27p 7492
1440 18p 14937442 73p 7496
)447 75p J41O7
1413 35p 74121
1474 zgP 741231415 45p 14126

78p
e1.12

33p
3ap
a29
39p
97p
35p
29p
79p
81p

e,1.24 74177
cl.o, 74r80

69p 741 88
rze 14192
oep 14193

El.t2 74195
E1-12 74196
€1.50 14221
€2.at 7.Hm

taf 71FAt
94f 11110
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Guitar Sustain Unit

S D. Maistre

O1, 2 are 2N3Bi9
O3,4,5a.e BC109C
D1 rs OA91
lC1 is MC3340

The sustain to be described here
holds the output at a constant level
over a wide range of input levels. lt
was designed for use with electric
gtritars and has a maximum effect
,,;ith the guitar pick-up volume full
Lp.

&-rrent for battery powered equip_
!r€nt' it produces no audible distor_

Digital Bike Speed

B. Lemming

RV1
kph
20k

@ont components are easily obtained
- and cost is low.

Construction method is not criti-
@

unit provides push-bike speed
surement between zero and
km hr or 100 mph! The circuit

NOTE
lCl is 555
D1,2 are 1N914
A1 6 2N5777 3vl R3 lMO

5ased on the Slntel MOS counter
which counts the pulses from case amp

barri e bea
tion. oper
PB 1 t latc
time determined by RV'l or RV2 lC 1

and associated components. lC 1

forms a square-wave oscillator with

variable mark-space ratio. The time
for which pin 3 is taken low is deter-
mined by RV1 /RV2 - this enables
the counter.

The speedo accuracy is ce:e--
mined by the accuracl of se:-- -E ;i
controls RVI and or R'.2

ohoto transistor O 1

--e_s! pulses are provided by
nr-c 18 aluminium 'barriers' to the

O1 was an unmarked type in

=-ototype, in a TO 18 package.
-ounts in an old felt-tip pen

IOOOu
= 1OV

F:r-

..,.r i r E
SINTEL
MOS 2 DIGIT
LATCHED COUNTER

ICS TODAY I



DUAI. llOI.IAOE

TRANSFORMERS
PRI14ARY

ALTERNATIVE SECOND AND CURRENTAVAILABLE BY SERIES CONNECTION

2.0

2.0

2.t
2.0

2.0

2.0

6op

60p

6oP

60p

60[
60P

1.80 | 50p

l80l50p
180 l50p
l80lsop
180 I50p

150 l50p
150 l50p
l.so I 50p

150 l50p

2S5 lt00

470 lt 00

560 Il 00

60FEl2 I l2+2

60Eml20+ml rslrrcl
0ffr28128+28IrmucH

sFEl2 ll2+t2
50ttl5 l t5+15 | rolucH
sGE20 lz0+m I rzracx
flrtzo I 28+28 | 09AErCil

50FE30 130+30 I oarrrcr

2wE12 | tz+tz I ouucn
2rEr5 lts+ts I ooruct
20FEm | ll+m I OSTUCT

8trE52 | 2FD26 I rslacn
80rE60 | 30.G30 | rsrucx

r0trE28 I28{.28 | ZOlErCt

75p

75c

75e

75t

75!

7op

7q
7op

iq
7oP

6s[

65p

65t

65p

65p

75p

75e

75p

75p

r 2FE06

l2Ft0s
tzfEl 0

12tE12

r zfEt 5

r2ft20

08tE([
08fE09

08fEl0
08rEt2
08fEt5

ffitEm
06tt t0
06rEl2
06fEt5

30tE30

60FE30

r00tE30

r00Em
t00Em

6+6 i muct
9+s I ozsl4cx
l0+10 | 06AElcH
r2+12 | 0.5t EACI
l5+ l5 | 0 4t EtcH
20+20 | 02sAErcH

6+6 I oolilcfi
9+9 I OSlacl
r0+t0 | 04AEICH
12+12 i 03AEICH
l5+15 I 0zitIACH

6+6 I oslilct
r0+10 | 03sA EACI
l2+ l2 | 0 zst EtcH
15+t5 | 020AEAClt

FLADAR ELECTRIC
PO BOXte
IY ESTC L I F F.ON-SE A
ESSEX 0702_6 t33 t4

TRADE ENEUIRIES
wE LCOf4E PAYMENT TERMS:

C W O Cheques
Posra/ Orders
Please Add B% VAT
After post & packrng

PLEASE ENEUIRE
FOR OTHER TYPES

NOT SHOWN

HOME COMPUTING
NASCOM 1 Build and tested EZ67.3O

lil"::" %:' 
I

'i,"."*""' g44. | *co""CHESS SETS

He ohr
ser or ltiq e,,c"
Came oj 3 7.3O

M lilary 4% 10.45

Lewis 3lz 15 70

Bfllish Brrds S t8 95

Eeynard the ior 7 % 2S.OO

(as show on cover of
ETI Ocr 78)

4 Digit Al.m Clock chrp and
d,!play Gl CK3OO0 C +
Plasma Drsplay €4-9O

P.ogrammabte TV Game in cot-
our Ma n consote + ma ns
adaptor €38 90
Cadudge price
No 1 losames FREE

(wrih above)
No 2 Stunrnder e20-2s
No 3 Roadrace t16.9S
No 4 Tank batrle €23 SO

Hand conlrols supptred wtrh car
tridqes

UNBEATABTE tOW PRIGES

WE STOGK PARTS
TO BUITD MUSIGAL

PROJEGTS
As published by leading magazines

Send large s.a,e. for lists
DALSTON ELECTRONICS

4OA Dalston Lane
Dalston Junction Eg 2AZ

Te[. 01-249 5624

I
I

D
D

{l{ir :I.I \l I [r**

f BuLKoFFERs

:R 10 PEH IOO

€o 85 €7 50
EO 65 €5 50
€o 15 E6 50
€o 75 €6 50
€0 75 €6 50
€o 80 €7 00
€1 50 E11 m
t2.so E22N
€t 65 €r5_O0
E3 20 €30.m
€4 80 f43 m
€4-20 €38.50
€o80 €7m
fr 70 €14-50

TRAilSISTORS

8C107/8 I
PBCtOT/8,9
8C541 | At I
8C557/8,'9
BC212t 3 i 4
8C1 94/5
BF] S9
B F2OO
BFv50/1/2
TIP3lA/24
IIP41 A/ 2A
2N3055 [rO3)
2N3102/3i4
2N38 1 I

DIODES

1N4001/2/3
r N4004/ 5
1 N4007
1 N4t 48
Zener Drodes 4O0mW

LEDt

o2Fd
0 125Rd

EO 48 €3 90
€o-55 €5 m
€o 70 E6 00

E2-20
EO 75 €5 80

€o90 €8m
€o 95 €a oo

0 2 Red Flar Srdes CUl0
El 60 €15 00

0 2 Yellow/Green €1 20 elo 0O
O 1 2s Yellow/Green €1 30 elO OO
0 2 Yellow/Green Flat
SidesCOX1l/12 22-20 g2O-OO

\ .l

r BARGAIN PACKS
\

lCr

1M324(r4 KrL)
LMss5 (8 DIL)
1M741 (8 DtL)

TAXT BEAOS
O 1rl O 22rl O 47rl
lci35v
2 2r1 35y
47!135v
i0!t35v
22r't 16e

HAADWARE

€7 00 €51.m
€2 80 t23.OO
al.ao E15-50

€o 75 €6 30
€o.95 C6.OO
E1 20 €11.OO
€t 50 fl2.oo
El.50 €12 00

8p1DL$ckct €1OO €9OO
r4D,nDlLS@ker 81,1O E950
I 6D n DLL Seker al 20 e1O OO
24 o n DlL Socker €2 OO €18.OO
M n si,de sw I.hes €1 50 €12 OO
M. oush:o make swrlches

€1.50 €12 00

nESISTOFS : warr Carbon Frlm (Mrn

Snqe Valesal 25e'iOO
M,rd loE of l0O flO.m oer lOOO

MICRO PRGESSORS

W de range oi r c'o Ens si€ied Send to.
fie€ |s1 or v str our shcwiooms ,. Ketrenng
and get hands on e{pe,,ence ol rhe
PET20O1 ,n slock now
(PET 2001 s d srr buled b\ our s ster
comFny HB Compure.st

\ -/

LrNEs FRoM ouR vasr sro-Ks_iM-MEDlao I vun--trvttvtEutA I E uELtvEhI
Itl ?:1": ILl"f:*"r.E' p.ice! - ail n.w rJ souilD ruxffi Ktr rhroush your F Mnock..-ou.nritydircounr.-srpon6nquiri.. runer Krl ot pin" *in,."t,"J""fis.Soinvir.d. Beady burh tesied. €7.OO.

BOWMAR 9 DIGITGALCULATOB DISPLAY Mc131O DECooER * 5.BUTToN sELEcToR
wfh PC conneclor 0 2 d 9 rs Common carhode SWTTCHES r tNpUT SELECTOBS FOR GRAM
wrh red beze €1.25 tO E1O. ANDTAPE mptetewirh FBONT-END
TEnSl9godpal snapkeyconraclsongotd TUNERAN EfitAL*StMpLE|NTER_
plaled P C board S 7ox80x2mm 75p ea 10 CONNECTT 9xt3i6cm.
fOrE6. THIS OUALITY AMPLIFIER €1O.9S WITH
OBPl2 Lght depcndent res *ance (Eq : BPY3O) CtBCUtT
2lorEl, l0-€4, lO0 €35. POWER UN|T KtT FOR ABOVE TODELS
FAIBCHILD FtrO1O 0 I 5 7 seqmenr d,sp ay 25l2a VOLTS E2.98

'70 :' JCn rmo28^-5^-7mm
€t 20 Eto €80

Vav-"oulpu 40 I 6lxl5142 m/m

EL84 outpul 80r53x34mm 95p tq !!9 r

L

E

SOLOEB (mu r core tvpe) by Ser
)5p €8 €65 |

l 2il3O55A
10 metreslor€1.50 meires lorE4r. I TO3 POWEF

-, ^-. I 80 voLr
_ ,"ri ,6ij I vERsrotrSPEAKEBS (mioi.rur.) TRAilSISTOF

2

2

75P
75P
73p

r0
E6
€6
E5

r00
€50
€50
€40

10 for €2 50
l0O lor €22 OO

1 000 for €20o.oo
CATALOGTIE

CLOCKIilG OSCILLATOR (Pve D

l7
r;Jrr+:'J | :lra**: i | ""

mHZ supp y 5v I 9x25x6mm a5p I 0

TV TUilERS by G E C U H F 38 nrcs 5i/e
llb x2)a\1h E250ea r0lor€2O.

o t:-\i-r
l-L:/

Bryy's 8do
4{X EdgEc Ra
Lo{dq fz

7iz3tq,a
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CM0S Gate ldentilier

C. Ching

This circuit can be used to dis-
tinguish four types of dual input
gates - AND, OR, NAND, NOR - it
is also a quick method of checking lC
function. lf an AND gate is inserted
into the socket, an A appears on the
LED. An O denotes an OR gate. The
decimal point is used to denote in-
verted function, i.e. A is an NAND
gate

Electronic lgnition Switch

K. A. Last

R1
10k

LED'1
START

i€rE
:- s BFYsO
i,2,2 a.e BC1OB
:3 a.e BC1O8C

-T'-4 5OV,14 TYPES
SC=5 5OV,34
-E' rs TIL 209
&-.{: ,s 1Ov/5OR COIL WlrH 2p/co CONTACTS

When used with a calculator tYPe
keyboard, this circuit Provides a
'combination lock' ignition switch
which only activates if the correct
sequence of three numbers is keYed
in. The keyboard has 14 keYs numb-
ered 1 to 12, 'START' and 'FlN|SH'.
To start the car, the 'start' keY is
pressed and the start LED will light.
The correct sequence of 3 numbers is

then keyed in. lf the sequence is
wrong, the cars horn will be sounded.
lf the right sequence is entered, the
'START' LED will extinguish and the
ignition will be energised. The correct
sequence will be PB1, PB2, PB3, but
these can be arranged amongst the
other keys in the keyboard, and given
any numbers.

eTO
FTJSE BOX

Et'* '"of"-- ----lI',,

eael" 2ooR

RONICS TODAY INTERNATIONAL _ NOVEMBER



BAD NEWS FoR KNoB TwTDDLERS
A 30OW Lightdimmer with NO knob Dimming
and onloff functions are controlled by touch
Features include
* No mains rewiring
* Switches on to preset

brightness
* Can he switched and

dimmed from many
locations using TDE/K
kit making 2-way
witching easy

*TPRICE €8.99 TDE/K
Et.oo

4OOV Plastic Case

HTIITG COT{TROL
TSD3OOK IOUCHSWITCH & DIMMER com-

bined One touch-plate lor on/off Small
knob controls brightness C5.5O

TS3O0K TOUCHSWITCH Two touchplates
oN/oFF e4.OO

TSA300K AUTOMATIC One touchplate
Preset time delay off €4.OO

LD3OOK LIGHTDIMMER €2.8O

4
5
re

for €1.OO)
for fl.OO)
rc f 1.o0

€3.25
E4-85
€1.80
€9.25
. 5p'
. 49',
lop'

Based on the 7 1 06 single lC 3% digit DVM the
kit contains a PCB. res
istors, capacitors, pre-
sts, lC and O 5 liquid
crystal display Com-
ponents are also in,
cluded to enable the
basic DVM kit to be
modilied to a Digital
Thermometer using a
srngle transistor as the
sensor

ONLY 821.99

ma ns pilmarl

\2 -O-12V

any appliance oI up to 1 KW on and ofl at preset times once a day KIT
contains AY-5-1230 Clock/ADplrance Trmer lC,
O 5 LED display, mains supply drsplay dflvers,
switches, LEDs, triac, complete wrth PCBs and ful
instructions e13.75
White box (56x 1 31 x71 mm)-drilled €2.50

undrilles €2 50

lr.l-,'.'

PLEASE ADD AV. V A T \*12Y7"A)TO ABOVE PRICES
OUANTITY OISCOI-NT ilc. .etAtL_ oSDlBSDlq

T. K. ELECTnOilICS, IOO Studloy Gsrfgs Road, London W7 2LX

Our new 1978 catalogue lists a card f rame system
that's ideal for all your module projects - they
used it in the ETI System 68 Computer And
we've got circuit boards, accessories, cases and
boxes - everything you need to give your equip-
ment the quality you demand Send 25p to cover
post and packing, and the catalogue's yours

VERO ELECTRONICS LTD. RETAIL DEPT.
lndustrial Estate, Chandlers Ford, Hants. SO5 3ZR

Telephone Chandlers Ford (042'15) 2956

l8p
l7F
l5P
24p
249
42P
53P
s8P
l8p
23P
23p
65p
38p
38p
3oP
3oP
27P
27P
270
36p
54P
40P
8tp
8lP
69F

0p
8p
8p

l7p
20p
29p
34p
27F
27P

7p
8p
9F
9p
9p
8p
9p
9p
9p
9p

lop
t0p
l0p
231
26p
l3p
lop
lop
loP
l4p
l4P
3oP
30o

lct26
lct27
ACr28
ACr4t
ACt42
lctSl
ACt 52
ACt 53

rcr76
ACtS?

ACt88
A0l49
A0t6r
A0r 62
Aft r4
Afr r0
AF]25
Aft26
AFl27
rFr39
ATI 86
4t239
ASY53

ASY54

ASY55

BCl07
BCr08
BCr09
BClr3
8Cl t7
BC il9
8Ct40
BCl42
8C I 4it
BCt47
BCI49
BCl57
8C158

8Cr59
8C168
BCt 70

8Cl]]
8Cr72
8Gr 73

8Ct82
8Cr 83
8Cr84
8Ct 86
BCt87
8C207

0c212
0c2r3
BC2t4
8C237

0c238
BC30r

8C303

8C328 rs
8C338 rs
8C547 | I
8C548 l0
8C54S I I
8C557 t4t
BCY30 67t
BCY34 741
B0YSS 241
8CY70 l4l
BCYTI l4t
001 15 52j
0Dl2l 79t
80123 791
80124 97j
B0l3l 35!
80132 35!
BDl35 38F
80136 36!
80137 38p
80138 38p
8013S 35p
80140 35p
Bfl I 5 25p
81167 29p
Btl73 27p
8fl78 34p
8Fl7S 37p
Brl80 37p
Bfl8l 3?p
8t182 37p
8t103 37p
8fl84 28e
0t185 30p
Bfl94 l3p
[Fr96 t3p
8t197 l6p
BFr98 t6p
8F200 35p
81224 l6p
8F257 37p
8t250 40p
01259 uo
8tR39 30p
8t840 300
8F879 30p
BtR80 300
StxZS 25p
BtX30 30p
Brx85 299
Bfr86 3rp
Brx87 zoe
BFY50 lsp
BIYSI lsp
8tY53 28p
BSXIg 25p
BsX20 ztp
8U205 t40p

8U208 l60p
0c25 ?6p
0C28 l08p
0C35 l08p
0C7l lgp
0C72 34p
0C84 46p
TlP29 40p
TlP30 40p
IlP3l sop
TlP32 55p
TlP33 75p
TlP34 98p
T|P35A 253p
TIP36A 3890
TlP4 It 59p
T|P42A 59p
nP2955 l26p
TlP3055 ilp
ZTI 108 l4p
zlx109 l4p
ZII300 l6p
ZTX500 l6p
211706 l3p
2lll l3l 23p
zil1 r32
zilt302
2It304
ztil305
zilt 306
2Iil308
2ri t 6l3
zil17r I

zrir 093
2N2211

ZNZZ1S

2il236S
2il2483
2il2484
2il2S05
2il2906
2il2907
2N2S26G
2il29268
2r3053
2ri3054
2il3055
2N3102
21t3703

2il3704
2il3706
2il3707
2il37r0
2lr37r I

2N3112 I
2il3?73 2
It{3866
1i3904

Ztl()61 lzp
214062 20p
2il4123 230

t2P
t2P
t2p
t2P
l3p
l3P
29o

741)7 zsl
7408 t4;
74og rcL
7410 t2;
74r l rsl
1412 2ti
7413 25p
7114 54p
7116

1411
11?0
1121
1422
1 121

1428
7430

143?
7433

1 437

7438

7440
744t
1442
1443
14M
7445
7446
7447

7448

7450
745t
7452

7453
1454
7460
1412
1412
7473
1414
1415
1416
7480
7i85
?486

s7p
67P

5p
7p

l3p
l7p
28P
{8p

?p
8p
9p

loP
l2P
l5P

lp

ZEilEB DlooES 4llomw
2 7V lo 33V

YEF0 BoARDS 0 l" copl8r
2.5" x 5"
375"r5"

GERAtilC CIP 50V
22pt to 47000pt

POI.YESTEN GAP 25l)tl
0l .015..022, 033. 047..060. I rt
r5, 22. 33
47..68 rF
luF
2.2 lE
68uF

l6e
loP
lsp
6F
9p
4p
sp
4p
4p
6p
7p

lop
lop
llP
l6P
l6P
l8P
2og

cl00Es
B\121
0A47
0A8l
04200
042n2
Iilg1 4

lttgl6
il4001
ril4002
Iil4003
Iil4004
Iil4005
114006
Iil4007
Iil5{00
Iil5401
lll5r()2
ril5403

sBIDGE
BECTITIERS
tA/50v
tA/ t00v
INztrtr,I
tA,/400v
2A/50v
2Alt00v
2A/200y
2 /400u

450i tgp
450? sSp
4510 llop
4516 I lop
4518 75p
45lS 60p
4520 I lop
4528 l07p
4578 27p
4583 83p
4585 losp

YOTTAGE
f,EGUTATORS

79tZ 98p
7915 98p
7918 98p
1924 98p

THYNISTOIS
lA/50l/ zsq
lA/ l00tl 30p
lA/200v 38p
tl/400v 40p
3A/100v 36p
3A/200!/ 38p
3A/400tl slp

UItEABS

1199 l?p ?4re4 sipr4yr 5bp t4tq5 8Bi14SZ 45p 74ts5 szi7493 34p r4t9t szi,74S4 80p llrgr rsol74S5 55p llrgg tso[74S6 62p
7497 24op cuOs74100 gsp 4000 tsD
74 I 04 50p 4001 r sh74105 40p 4002 rri74107 28p 4006 r rol74109 45p 400I t6l
741 l0 46p 4008 94ir
741 16 t60p 4009 46;
741 l8 82p 40t0 soi14t20 l25p 40il rsi14121 26p 40lZ tG;14122 ssp 40t3 rsl14123 40p 40t4 losi14125 45p 4Ui5 s0;14126 46p 40t6 asi14132 ?0p 40t7 rsi,74136 79D 40t8 sol74141 56p 40tS 65;14142 2O2D 4n2i ssi74145 65p 402t 9s;14141 l35p ltzz ssi,14118 l20p 4023 tS;74150 70p
74151 sop cMgS74153 60p 4024 6f,o74154 I mp 4OZS I sir74155 63p itll 3sb74156 63p 4OZE rob71157 530 402s miri4160 80p 4030 s0;74161 80p 4035 t30;14162 80p 404t s?b?4163 80p [t4Z zsl?1161 70p 4043 siir
74 I 65 90p 4044 96b74166 l00p 4O4t ss;,4167 2101 404A 6iir
74 I 73 I 20 4049 coi14114 slp 4050 45b74175 70p 4066 40ir
741 76 90p 4060 I 6ir14171 qlp 406S t 6i!74178 l20p 4n7n t6;
lll8l ,3:B ffii l8i
lxill ,lil lHl 3gi741s0 72p ii;i rsb74191 l00p ;ii rsL

rilst l?8t llit lti

ETEGTROTYTIC CAP 25V
lut lo 47 ut
68ut. l00uF
l50uf
220t1
330uf
470ut

ntstsT0Bs 0.25W
4.7 oims lo I liloir

22e
24P
27P
3oP
:up
36P
38P
40P P0TEITl0ilETEnS lcarbor]

I Koin lo 2 iloins lo0,/tilsrr no
5 Xoim lo I ilohm lo0 rxitcird 6tt;

95P
350p
mP
29P
lq
370p
2{Op

Add 25p for p&p All rtems new and fult soec

DETTA TEGH & GO.
62 NAYLOR ROAD, LONDON, I{2O OHN
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I

DIODES/ZENEBS
1 N914 100v 10mA .05
1N4005 600v 1A .08
1N4007 1000v 1A .15
1 N4148 75v 10mA .05
1N4733 5.1v 1W Zener .25
1N753A 6.2u 500 mW Zener .25
1N758A 10v ,' .25
1N759A 12u " .25
1N5243 I3v ', .25
1N52448 14v " .25
1N52458 'l 5v " .25

SOCKETS/BRIDGES
8-pin pcb .2O ww .35

14-pin pcb .2O ww .40
16-pin' pcb .2O ww .40
18-pin pcb .25 ww .75
22-pin pcb .35 ww .95
24-pin pcb .35 ww .95
28-pin pcb .45 ww 1.25
40-pin pcb .50 ww 1.25

Molex pins .01 To-3 Sockets .25

2 Amp Bridge 100-prv .95

25 Amp Bridge 200-prv 1.95

TRANSISTORS, LEDS, etc.
2N2222 NPN (2N2222 Plastic.l0) .15
2N2907 PNP .1 5
2N3906 PNP (Plastic - Unmarked) .10
2N3904 NPN (Plastic - Unmarked) .'10
2N3054 NPN .35
2N3055 NPN 15A 60v .5O
11P125 PNP Darlington , .35
LED Green, Red, Clear, Yellow .15
O.L,747 7 seg 5/8" High com-anode 1.95
MAN72 7 seg com-anode (Fled) 1.25
f\4AN3610 7 seg com-anode (Orange) 1 .25
MAN82A 7 seg com-anode (Yellow) 1.25
MAN74A 7 seg com-cathode (Red) 1.50
FND359 7 seg comcathode (Redi 1.25

C MOS
4000 .1 5
4001 .15
4002 .20
4004 3.95
4006 .95
4007 .20
4008 .75
4009 .35
4010 .35
401 1 .20
4012 .20
4013 .40
4014 .75
4015 .75
4016 .35
4017 .75
4018 .75
4019 .35
4020 .85
4021 .75
4022 .75
4023 .20
4024 .75
4025 .20
4026 1.95
4027 .35
4028 .75
4030 .35
4033 1.50
4034 2.45
4035 .75
4040 .75
4041 .69
4042 .65
4043 .50
4044 .65
4046 1.25
4049 .45
4050 .45
4066 .55

rE/74C04 .25
4071 .25
4081 .30
4082 .30

E 14409 14.50
E 14419 4.85

451 1 .95
74C1 51 1.90

7400
7401
7402
7403
7404
7405
7406
7407
7408
7409
7410
7 411
1412
7413
7414
7416
7417
7420
7426
742t
7430
7432
7437
7438
7440
7441
7442
7443
7444
7445
7446
7447
7448
7450
7451
7453
7454
7460
7470
7472

.10

.15

.15

.15

.10

.25

.25

.55

.15

.15

.15

.25

.25

.25

.75

.25

.40

.15

.25

.25

.15

.20

.20

.20

.20
1.1 5
.45
.45
.45
.65
.70
.70
.50
.25
.25
.20
.25
.40
.45
.40

7473
7474
7475
7476
7480
7481
7483
7445
7486
7489
7490
7491
7492
7493
7494
7495
7496
74100
74107
74121
74122
74123
74125
74126
74132
74141
74150
74151
741 53
74154
741 56
74157
74161
74163
74164
74165
74166
74175

.25

.30
,35
.40
.55
.75
.75
.55
.25

1.05
.45
.70
.45
.35
.75
.60
.80

1.15
.25
.35
.55
.35
.45
.35
.75
.90
.85
.65
.75
.95
.70
.65
.55
.85
.60

1.10
1.25
.80

_TTL
74176 .85
74180 .55
74181 2.25
74182 .75
74190 1.25
74191 .95
74192 .75
14193 .85
74194 .95
74195 .95
74196 .95
74197 .95
74198 1.45
74221 1.00
74367 .75

751 08A
75491
75492

.35

.50

.50

74H00 .15
74HO1 .20
74HO4 .2C

74H05 .20
74H08 .35
74H 1 0 .35
74H11 .25
74H15 .45
74H20 .25
74H21 .25
74H22 .40
74H30 .20
74H40 .25
74H50 .25
74H51 .25
74H52 .15
74H53J ,25
74H55 .20

14H72 .35
74H101 .75
74H 1 03 .55
74H t06 .95

74 L00 .25
74LO2 .20
74103 .25
74LM .30
74 L'l 0 .20
74L20 .35
74L30 .45
74L47 1.95
74L51 .45
74L55 .65
74L72 .45
74L13 .40
74174 .45
74t75 ,55
74L93 .55
74L123 .85

74500 .35
74502 .35
74503 .25
74504 .25
74505 .35
74508 .35
74510 .35
74511 .35
74520 .25
74540 .20
74550 .20
74551 .25
74564 .1 5
74574 .35
745112 .60
745114 .65

745133 .40
745140 .55
745151 .30
745153 .35
745157 .75
745158 .30
745194 1 .05
745257 (8123) 1.05

74LS00 .20
74LS0'r .20
74LS02 .20
74LS04 .20
74 LS05 .25
74LS08 .25
74LS09 .25
74LS10 .25
74LS1 1 .25
74LS20 .20
74LS21 .25
74L522 .25
74L532 .25
74 LS37 .25
74LS38 .35
74LS40 .30
74L542 .65
74 LS51 .35
74L57 4 .35
74LS86 .35
74LS90 .55
74LS93 .55
74 LSl 07 .40
74 LSl 23 1 .00
74LS151 .75
74LS153 .75
74LS157 .75
74LS164 1.00
74LS193 .95
74 LS367 .75
74LS368 .6s

MCT2 .95
8038 3.95
LM201 .75
LM301 .45
LM308 trnrt .95
LM309H .65
LM309K (s+ox-sr85
LM310 .85
LM31 1D rt'ainil .75
LM318 tutnit 1.75
LM320K5(7eos)l .65
LM320K 12 1.65

LM723 .40
LM725N 2.50
LM739 1.50
LM741 (8-14) .25
LM747 I.10
LM1307 1.25
LM 1458 .65
1M3900 .50
LM75451 .65
NE555 .35
NE556 .85

1.10
.20

LIN EARS, R EGULATORS, etc.

9OOO SERIES

mr .85 95H03
rc .35 9601qnn .65 9602

f,CRO'S, RAMS, C

E.PROMS
PU'S, NES66 1.25

NE567 .95

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS

Tr'.a O.oe. Deduct

s3s-s39 10%

SiOO' $m 15Yo

s301 -s1000 20%

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS UI{LIMITED

7889 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92111 U.S.A.
No Minimum

All prices in U.S. dollars, Please add postage to cover method of
shipping. Orders over $100 (U.S.) will be shipped air no charge.

Payment should be submitted with order in U,S. dollars.
All lC's Prime/Guaranteed. All orders shipped same day received.

Phone (714) 278-4334 BarclayCard / Acces / American Express / &nlAmaicard / Visa / MasterCharge

4,50
ttfi ;: - 3,00
rlil . : 350

. 1,45
1,75

. I50
-: 3,95

t -,:. 995

82?4
8228
8251
825 5
8T1 3

8T23
8T2{
8T9l
2107
2108
280

E 8.95
Itr 295

3.25
6.00
8.50

1 0.50
1.50
1.50
2.00
1.00
4.95
9.50
8.50

B-4

)0
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1N4148 Diodes by tTTrTexas 1OO io; €f.SO.
These are full spec. devices.

Unencoded Hexadecimal t0 teyboard t_fO
ABCDEF. 2 optional keys. Shifr key. f,12,5O. -

MM2l02 AN-4L tO24 x 1 Bit. 45O n"no .ec
Static Bam. €1.OO each

FND500 Seven Seoment Common Cathode
Display €1.30 each. ?/CS.OO.
AYs-1 O1 3 UART/T €6.00.
Red Leds 0'l-125 or O 2 10 for €1.26,
'I OO/€9.OO.

2112 256 x 4 Bit Static Ram 450 nanosec
€2.95 each. 4 / 21 1.60. I / e22.6O.

In:ft"o#:tt"'ic rransducer €2'5o each

741 Op Amp 25p each jO/EZ.OO.

555 Timer, 28p each 1O/E2.5O.

4001 14p
4OO7 1 6p
401 'l 14p
4012 14p
401 3 5Op
401 5 9Op
41OO 4Op
4017 9Op
4O2O 1 OOp
4022 9Op
4023 1 6p
4024 65p
4025 1 6p
4026 I 6Op
4027 SOp
4O2A 9Op

4029 11Op
4047 1 OOp
4049 4Op
4060 12OP
4066 55p
4069 2Op
4071 16p
4072 16p
4081 16p
4082 1 5p
45 1 0 12Op
451 1 15Op'4516 110p
4518 13Op
4528 I OOp

_-_ T. POWELL
306 ST. PAUL'S nOAo.TGxsunv

COBNER, LONDOT{ N.t. Tot. 01-226 14Ag ..,
Callers welcome

24 hr_ Anggphone order sgNice
wilh ACCESS or BARCLAYCARD No

Now a digital multi-
meier at an analogue
price and look at the
sp@!
D.C. VOLTS lmv-
IOOOV(I% - 1 count)
1 otrlo input
A.C. VOLTS 1 v-500v
4OHz-skHz 11Y"+2
counts)
O.C. CURREI{T'l inA-2OOmA (l %
@unt)
BESISTANCE 1O-
2OmQ (1 5%+1
count)

PItit3s
digital I[ultimeter

The amazrng Sker T V that will
pick up programs throughout the
mdd, complote Sth rochrrg€bl€
b(eri6

€,189.95 in" var
SD (for d€bild Erchure sr'3tock)

stlrctAtR DI[235

SI 1{ GtA I B ITIIG BOVISIOTI

Portable 3% digit 6 tunction

DC volrs lmV ro 1OOoV
ACvol(s lmVro 75OV
AC & DC cuilont lrA to 1A
Resistance lO (o 20r(1
Diod€ Gst O lsA ro 1 mA
lOmO inout, DC acc I O% AC
ec 1 5% 3OHz'1OKH,

odet
AT)
52.80
€8,95
ov 50
I B-@

We accepr gou /comFny purchae orderi on arr g."as

w *wffi
I , Lddd ilWt4 tGJ

f.l- 01-2O3 2L7a
Ma

nsrslor ptastrc unnsrnl and h mbrnar,onsIG tabet st D have spaced,v ner lor r labte rop

TREBLE (3D) C5.5O ror 8
OOUaLE TREBLE 2 drawers. rn one outer case

(6D2)
€7.9O for g

EXTRA LARGE SIZE (6Dtl €6.9O 1or 8
- PLUSOUAilT|TYotscouilTs
Urders over q20. tess 5% Orders over E6O less 7yr%pacxNc,eosrlce,cARFtacE add qt oo ioalt orders under
:,10 Ordersal0andover pleaseadd 10%ca,,rape

OUOIATIONS FOfl UEGER OUANTIT(ES
Ho$ dd 8% V.A.T- to loi.l Emh.nc.

All pnces coilecl at lrm6 ot gorng 10 p.ess

Modern srm hne power panel counlless uses tn home otiice
lacrorv showrooms Peileclly sale unbealable CD b. mounld
on w.ll or t.ild.nfh.r. in .ooh- ild rubb.r b... Smarl
PVC outer cover ilck f3,1O. Whtu C3.3O, P&P 6Op each
Srate Gble length required 20o @r yard

FLAI R L! NE SUPPLI ES (D.pr. Er2o)
124 Cricklowood groadway, London N-W.2

T€l@hono O1-45O 4444

k supplild le Pct oiice. hdustry r;d Borr.lnlEt DrItE

(Sin x21/aio x 274in )€3.5O'DOZEN
_ DOUBLE UNITS (2D)

(Stn x 4t/zin x 2%rn ) 85.5O DOZEN

BTOB BOARD BUITDS BETTER BROJEGTS
BHEAPER, BASTER & BEAUTIFUTTY BIOB-BOARD

Blob-Board is now available in many
different layouts and sizes to allow the
home constructor to build any project
from the most simple to the most com-
plicated without the need of layout
drawings or having to work out complex
component patterns.
Blob-Boards are normally much cheaper
than existing matrix boards and do not
need any cutting or breaking ot contact
rails.
The roller tinned tracks and letter
number identif ication of holes make
solderin0 so much easier than non-
tinned copper boards and make trans-
ferring from circuit diagram to Blob-
Board virtually error free.
Components can be re-used and resol-
dered making circuit project modifica-
tions and amendments fast and cheap.
All Blob-Board packs contain step-by-
step instructions of how to build pro-
lects and a proiect booklet. The "lC"
range has a 20 project booklet with easy
to follow circuit diagrams and the "D"
range has a 9 project booklet including
Radio Receiver, Radio Microphone,
Light Operation Switch etc.

lC Range

CODE

ZBSD
ZB6D
ZBTD

ZBSD

zgl tc
zB2tc
zB4 tc
zBS rc
BCB 1

BCB 2

BCB 3

BCB 4

zB4V
zB4V5

SIZE mm PRICE
92 x 61 f0.tlt
61 x 186 f0.85

125x 186 f1.67
165x241 f2.88
114x76 f0.66
115 x 78 f0.71
127 x2O3 f1.90
2ilx203 f3.69
120x 150 f1.03
175x 65 f0.63
125x75 f0.54
125 x 50 f0.49
229 x 165 f2.55
229 x 165 12.55

PB Electronics (Scottand) Ltd
9 Radwinter Road
Saffron Walden, Essex CB11 3HU

All prices include VAT
Please add 35p p & p minimum order f3.00
Available from all good component stockasts
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io* rftilJ(I mbit,,,.rnutnn$
MEil! ltoppret!....news on items availablc , ,-XL':a[, liD 41[ll aq !c sf : 5 rd o'rfr €2 75 .,.DT1200 Digital f.equency readout module ......
911223 ultra low THD/IMD mpx deeder llrd =i=.-- 

{u-.'tt h''f @ @'rrn post deoder muting and pilot canel f 19.95 ..,.. VMOS

tounrER RrrRRtrmE = lffixlllioH:l'xt 
reodins rrdio

Now this mnth from lntersil, $9]!!LZ2]g Thi! is p.ote", fr M r+Dria( m c I rsr. rrc-r the MC3357, mentioned alongside, Ambit has the first easy'to-use low noise,
for flequency @unter/timo. applicalions ev€r deyis€d. ll 6..G r Id I qr GE ILE ! .r ffi UHF dual gate MOSFET - the BF960 from Siemens. With a gain of 18dB, and

H@nn,o,ou,,,.o","n*.n.f];1Ti,lif,1I*"3-=ffi=ffi-'|MovingCoilMeters|Coils&FiltersbyT0K0
ideallysuitedtoourCFMandLFYfilter3erie!,and@6=-:ftfid rz tr=- I enlbir ofJJr a yery widerangeollowcottlAfter a period oI relativa pri@ stability,

PttLct e^ctuuc ' -t+ ti- 
system for profersibnal grade las a dired result ot the Iailure of f v€rsu3

ambil items are at l2'2% except those markea ' o*-* 
",- o* *. '- 

- | Made' sele 
-

althoush a sinsle combined payment, and 25p r-s:4 --*- - * l*l*.'" 
*- 

I scde cusrcmizine: ... , l=:"-T't'1'l: "1""i:':::]y"'lll-""")

and op€ratet on input! of up to loMHz minimum Thc cmir ill r lL ft E i .@ 6gure of only 2,8dB at 800MHz, you will see what we mean. At 200 MHz, the
'Leading zero blanking'Frequency ratio'Psriod 'Unir m'-E llw -ffiF I 

',n 
r 23B, and NF only 1.6dB. Combine these figures with the famous ease of use ol a

ThelC@sti!f19.82.andthe10MHzHC18UXtdf2,5O f,vt|trr.@ -r lug"EMOsFET,andyouhavetheeasiestandmosteffectivefrontenddeviceyet,
circuit data is trbo with the lC, or fl purchaed sp3dli i@ ffi m i lflt I a: SO 

"""+'

qari4 S..1. A"r ill,,min,?i^h .^.rr I 7 o rn-- lET, r^, aM/EM - 1nn6. ..

4008 | 80p la06B | 25p 1a531 | lalp I G:4m I 58o 14069 I 20o 14532 I 12501: !! S9"€16

III4000 tm05 lmirmrtct 'ifti?tl I

ffi I [i litr! lffi liiiitiiT,l = * I lrirysx*il:"1!:iffi*iifi I4006 1109p 14066 | 53p 14529 | l.lplE' z : rts4m7 I 18o 14067 I 40Oo 14530 I 9Oo l=.E :r r ::
I 950 55x45mm from behrnd 300p II s'".^ -",.-"nr 2muA/750f1. The 930 senps I

ui(ffi I20 L. <q '.^^-. Iig9 l'i35|;Hi l.ffi,,l;:;3 l';#lF+ .'.=i====lv:;*=:: l;;il;;;;;';:;:;;"?ii,"iliso'rr-s"d'iili" I
-<{ €36 Moro6 vnr cors iu, cararogue r5p

ut r,u't-9!l_9i9l.l:l-q!-qji9
-:aarl,

-j- i:r. oA Chokes - biggest .ange/biggesl stocks4010 | 58p laO70 | 20p 14534 | 6140rori I iii, lqozr I zop lrsio | :eo"l!E !{ - r

4016 | 52p 14075 | 20p 14541 I l4ll
ilil I ii! liiiil i\i liii! I iryt- i;,=' i-= I lhauro;Auuru;t'urlrrru rr'u: 

ly;i'51:,*t'""1"'iT,k'anYroorder ,6p
19!1 I llp l19l: I ?9p l1!!9 r llll- 'lonlvtheverybeltqualitv-andonlytypei lene*,o' roouHro33mH rsp

4017 I 8oe 14076 I 9oo 14543 I r?+ reries 33mH to 12OmH

FM lF FILTEBS ieramic and linear phase
CFSE/SFEl0 7 stereo ceramrc lF 10 TMHz

ilie.s in 5 groups 50p
CFSB107 mono/r@fing lF filter 50p

fill ?,(ryy--tr_Ig_ odnry.13 "!!tl lliirJr'i5er,niio-wtlt*_,il*; j.:9lBBE3I3:I:3:i:ilffi:::i::"'i.'#I. l33B

loFB series 33mH to 120mH 33p

FM lF FILTEBS ieramic and linear phase4018 I 80o 14017 I 2Oo l4eg 3SB.
nors I sop llora I zop lass: I ++
m2o I 93D l4mr I mo l4H i 15i
aozt I ezi llosz I zoi lass6
ao22 | 9p la08s | 82p 1a557 i36E
4023 I t7o 14046 I 82o l45s
qozq I t6o leoas I rso, lcsss 3*
qozs I tti l+e: I stti laseo :'i
4024 I 76D 14089
lozs I rzo l+e:

4559 3*
4560 2- 14025 | l7p 14G,3 I sop 14560 :'i

4026 | rSop 14094 I 19op l1s5r =E1027 I 55o 14@6 I l05D 14552 li-r
ag26|tao'p|4o94|19op|4561=.l%|llFamplifi€r5IBLR3107NStereo4k7lmpedance?1!t

BBR3132A 6pole lrnear phase 10 7t4Hz 250p

MPX pilot tone filters for '19 & 38kHz

AM/FM/SSB IF FILTERS
MFL s..i6 2 4kHz $b /455kHz crrrior 1195p

Cluedrature detectors for CA3O89E etc

coii I ssr, lree I rosi, lassz -"i I I I 191 I 9!1491 stereo 3k-3 ,mpedance ??9,

13# l,:R lxBI | ?13: |lffi = ll r lllt llSill3Jg'"'ffi::"iiii'""1"''::r*TJ''" ii3lBiE3l:3 M:l:;ll'lT8:""11"" 133:
izzi lc*e r;4030 | 58p

4o3r I 25oo 14160 I 9oo I 4s72 -Eilo32 I 1O0o 1416l I goD 11580 {rr
ao:s I raa lltsz I so; lass' ='-iiii lii$ lliEi | # liq =li . lhlii:iei iir{ry::r*:l*:r r::.lMFl:::i::,iJigiEi,'"Y;3,X','I" l3:B4034 I 20Op sd loss, :+ LFY455D l2kHz 4 ele ladder on 455kHz 125p4035 I 12oo 14174 I 1o4e 14583 5L CFM2455 6kHz mrcro mechanical 65p486 I 2s0o 14175 I 95o 145a4
m:z I rool llrgr I s5o l+sss 'xr SFD455/470kHz murara lF {ilter 85p{1ili99;liiii|i+9:9l::?:::i",l1[.'[,,,:li'J,,,!T:B3:94 I 95e

liii l,$fi liili I L? [rnERR$-"-*| 0Pr0,*,0'*,""lffiiiji i*{yr :lli.:;:t;:!l4(x0 i 83p 14s03 | 6s lllllll.Illailoll | gop 14506 | slp l8,\106 ! -\t3?4\ 71p
1042 I 8sp 14s07 | A5p I eE;-,=: ili -1539\ 66pffil l33i lX3ffi | el3 lEF,== ,*':Etl #il9:11' xe' I "'lliF,?lll,,i3?l;1,1:li:::1""'", lfi'
4Oa3185p1450812€olcx.r ]r-l€{8N t86pl?9!i I rBrl94ACSl5l06r10.7MHrrariod€tector 66p4Oa3 | 85p 14508 | 24ao ICN.F ]r -l€{8N 186p
,rO44 I 80p 14510 I 99e I cr..;: :r' -l'3gooN mp,l(Xs I 150p 14511 | 149p lan.r:- ->t:09HC tos 54p

ha0l0;AUUIU;t Ulllllls lr,U :

y th€ very bell quality - and only types
hayo usod in our own laboratory tests

1.95
TDA1083/ULN2204 am/Im/audio rn one lC 1 95
TOA109O/ULN2242 am/fm hifi tuner syslem 3 35
HAl 197 LF/301Y1H2 am receiver system I 40
CA3123EltA72O LF/30[,4H2 line3r system 1.4O
T8A651 LF/301',{H2 linear svslem 1.91
SD6O0O DMOS RF/lvlrxer oai,
I F amplifi€rs

194
HAl137W/K {2o as 3UU9 + devratton mute 2 20
CA3189E update wath devialion mute 215
TBAI 20alSN7666ON F[4 iI and detector 0 75
TBA1 20S hi sin version TBA1 20 I 0O

050
KE44t2 z Dar mrx /douo conv 2 55
K84413 am/fm/ss ANL, mute 2 75
K84417 3mV mic reamp 255

255

1 8r
LMI 303 stereo audio optimized OA 0 99
TDAI o54 high quality with alc option 1 95
K8441 7 see above

TBA8l0AS 7W Rlvls overload protected
TDA2oo2 8tt/2f,2 in pentawatt package
TDA2020 15W FMS hifi power dc coupled
TCA940 l0Whighervoltage810
ULN2283 1w25to l2vsupplycapability
L|\438ON8 1W power
LM38ONl4 2 5W power
HA1370 HiFi 15w in easy heatsink p&k
Ste6o O€@dea Dcvicg
MC1310/K84400 original pll decoder
CA3O90AO RCA's pll decoder
uA758 Auffered veEaon of l3l0
LM1 307/uA707 non pll tvpe
HAl 196 advanced adj sep pll low thd
HAl 1 223 newpilot cancel low thd/rmd
All ambit decode6 are suppl;ed with the LEO
beacon of your choice Please state colour.

i/lgl 350P agc lF amp
MCl33OP synch AM demodulalor
MCl495L prmision 4 quad multiplier 6 85
[4C1 496P popular double balanced mixer 1 25

Som. ol ths biggGt stocks ol 3fialist lilOS ad
FET traGi3toE loi radio in the UK
8F900 80p' 40673 55p' 40422 43p'
40823 51p' MEI',1680 75p' 8F2565 34p'
Most types lor mott RF crrcurtry, rnc new
UHF T packas typos elc See price ,er

Hitachi 2SK134 /2SJ48 100W comp
VlvlOS. Data and circuit info 81. and the
devices themselves for €14 00 a pair '

quaE !,*," ..p E

LED iize (mml 2.5x5 5 dr. 2.5dia :e
RED 17p 1+ l+ ;:
Y.llow &p 15p lsp E E
Gi6n 2b 16p l6p ! a
O.an0e 24p |he 2sqthaL 17e 6e *
he= high efficiency L= l.ns 6nd I R

r6ii6 unaE, (Schadow/AB/Ormr compdibla) &
the minialur€ Oialind units Avrilablg in DIY
iyieB tor m.ximum fl€xibility end low ccl.

It! 175p
,re,a no,"r.*,.r.,ts 175P

(lpf llz*sai,nr"v'
o.43,' HP:
5082,
5082- ,bbJ r

5082. 76Go I ---
so82. 76G3 f zsp
5082- 7670 I

sog2- 7673 J

0.3" Standard HP

333i: lli3::l 33 ]razp
0 5" Fairchild
FND5Oo red CC 15Op
FND507 red CA 150p

From the biggett and best range... .....,.....
TUNERHEADS lot 88't08MHz band 2lvari.ap)
EF58O3 5 cct, 3 MOSFETs, amp. osc 19 75
EF58O1 6 cct. 2 MOSFETS, 6c oP 17 45
EF56OO scct, MOSFET RF, bY TOKO 14 95
EF540O itcd b.l6ncd mixor/pin qc 975
EC3302 3cct FET inpui minislutq 8,25
@
7252 Dual MOS head/low disl lF 26 50
7263 FET hEd, mpx deoder inc 26 50
lF AMPLIFIERS all with deviation mu.e, agc,

?O3O Mos preamp, linea, ph@ tiltor 10 95
7 13O 2 mos pr€amF, 3 lplilleE 15.25
NBFMl 455/470k1{z NBFM mdule 9,95
MPX decodefr, att wtth pttot tone tttte
buffer amplifiers lot min 30OmV RMS

92310 1310 bsd sytlom 6'95
93090 309OAO bed systom 8.85
91196 HAl 196 bd.d + bidy lilrer 12s,
S11968 HA1196 bed + birdy liltsT'

2 x LM380 audio monitor amF 16 {5
911223 HA11223 bild swtem 12 50

AM RADIO .

91197 Ths original Mw/LW varicap
tunor with .letronic sitch 11 85

9122 Tho uniband tun€r module 1322
AM FM RADIO UNITS
71083 usins TDA1083, provids a completa

MW/Lw/FM ponablo radio ch6is
lor clock rdio etc

7'1083D Driv6/dial synom for 71083

SPECIALS: TUNERHEADS in the range
4o-200MHz .o special ordet
Tho EF58O3 and EF540O aro availabls to
covsr bands in th€ r.gion d6crib€d The @$
dornd on quantity and actual mo& rquird to
covei tho d6ir€d band. Max coy6r4 ry.or
m% oI centr€ lrquoncy sdEld Ale, PIoa
allow 3-5 w@k d.liYory lor th* iEG

l$
leo
| 105

1m
lsz
i r20

90
120
1m

lrro
.,

49

l+:
49

I 
r30

I 150

t66
I rno
Irro

ENY
3op
7sp1S
7b

4OOp

y 10O
1.zop

,LSN'
441

7a
29
40
60

u
54

110
110

55
@

130
18

130
78

m
bo

120
110

350

210

N'
14126 57
14128 14
74132 73
14133
741 36
ru134
1 4139
74'141 56
74142 X5
uot3 :rz
14144 312
74145 t5
14147 175
74148 109
74150 99
14151 64
14153 64
1415/ 96
J4155 54
74156 80_
14157 67
74158
74159 210
74 t60 a2
74161 92
74162 92
74163 92
141e/ 1U
74165 105
14166
14161 m
741fi
7416S
14110 230
71112 625
74173 170
14174 87
74175 81
14176 15
14171 18
741 80 85
741 81 165
74182 160
14193
1418/, 135

24

38
40

9S
40

90
110
18

99
120

38
38

3a
38

7400 13 20
1101 13 20
1102 14 n
7403 14 20
7104 14 24
7405 18 26
7406 38
1107 38
74{E 17 24
110€ 11 24
7a10 15 24
l4rr n 24
f112 17 24
7413 30 52
7111 51 ',t 30
7ar5 24
7a16 30
7a17 30
lr20 16 24
).21 n 24-.72 24 24
!23 21-425 27
:16 36 27-.21 27 29.18 35 32-{3) 11 24-{32 25 24
a! 40 32-(37 40 24-.38 33 24
-,4 ti 24--4i 

74-42 10 S9-43 115-d 112-{.6 94-i4 94-u1 g2
-.a€ $ 99
n€ 99-6.. !7 

]=G' .,7 21
-€ 17
-4 17124

s2 | & d'sp ay t9.50
I lCM72O7 .ltuk

1s6 | oulse lC €4.95
r80 | lCM7208-count
ii; | & d,sp ay tr 4.e5
t37 | rcl7106CP LCD
iio I DvM rc 89.s5
f lolKlT. f24.AO

Tll:Stundord [n[ lP SthottkU iir:'T'""*"
1455 35
14il 11
7463
1410 2A
7412 2A
7473 32
7414 21
7415 38
7416 37
7414
7480 48
7481 86
7482 69
7483A
1484 91
7485 't 04
7486
7489 m5
7490 33
7491 76
7492 38
7493 32
1494 18
7495A 65
7{96 58
1491 185
741@ 119
1410,4, €Xl

74105 62
74107 32
74109 63
74110 

'474111 @
14112 8a
74113
14114
74116 198
741 18 83
741 19 1 19
741?o 115
14121 25
14122 46
14t23 44
1 4124
1416 3a

,N,

74185 r34
741A9 215
74190 115
74191
74192 105
74193 105
74194 105
74195 95
74196 99
74197 85
74198 150
74r99 160
7424a
74251
74253
74251
74279
A2a3
14EO
14295
h29A
7425€
14260
74365
74366
74367
74364
74315
14379
143
14445
14441
1 4490

€ remaind€r of tht
llumn t nor OSTS

AT 1 2.5%...... .....
41 02 30p
A121 32p-T210 30p
B1 058 40p
Bl04B 45p
<BBt04B 200p
VAM2 148p
VAM115 105p
VAlv1125 105p

I 6 diodes 25p
zr diode l1%l
V1210 275p

AT 1 2.5%............
A479 p'n 35p
ial061 pr network
lenuator 95p
A1 82 bandswrtch
ode 219
I for 1 50o

rEc lor tho
i$u€ of tho

immdi.tly
ir r..dy labout

Furthei details of these, and many more of
the wondeE of the world of wireless in the
new Ambit catalogue - with magazine supp
lement 45p inc pp etc
Phonp 10277 I 2 1 6O29 1227 6O 9am:l omPhone (0277 ) .2 1 @29 1227 05O,9am:l pm,
Mll... welome anvtime ?

Ereshom Roud, Erentuood, Esser.
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N ETEKTRIKGRIMSOTOTAT AMPTITIGATION FBOM

WE NOW OFFER THE
STEREO PRE.AMPLIFIERS

WIDEST RANGE OF SOUND PRODUCTS

MGI

POWER SUPPLIES
Y,".'i"-'.';:;'if ?;f":ffi'.'J,,'lirui$;'"""H#1j::,H:3,:ji,,ranshrmss on,v somm h sh with a

POWER AMPL!F!ER KlT
Th. i,l , udes a,r Tera.work heats nks

;T:J: ::X;"JiH:"Jy,Xrla:::::j tYl :3::i,""iHJ"1

CPB I

MC 1 PRE.PRE.AM PLIFIER
Su table lor nearly ail
.,gnut.t,o-rn"'no* ^sensrlvrryTo/170uvswr.hable rhepcb rhsmcduebnnas
p,i 

"-p arc,.f,t") ?ff;1i.:;X:,i.'#:1,,8,r"',,,: ii::L.;:;" ,";;;"i;"";;",1

REGl-POWERSUPPLY
The regutaror modute. REG I provrdes I 5 (
oowe, aro suppr,es or o,,.-",, 

""""t..li1:iloiower 
lhe cPn I ind vc r rr Lan oe u\Fd w,rh "a) or oJ,'r r x b I he oower dmo x,t wrtl ac.onToodre I

POWER AMPLIFTERS
enl

rh,,p

Y3;
rA STAMFORD STREET, LEtCESTER LEl 6ilLL T.t (OS33) 537722

POWER AMPLIFIER M
CE 608 6OW/8 ohms
CE lO04 lOOW/4 ohms
CE 1O08 l00W Sohmq
cE 17O4 17OW,4ohma
CE 1 706 I 70W/8 ohms

fl5 30
819.22
E23.22
E2s 12
e31 90

Al pnces shown are Ur onty and rnctude VAIw, rF,o, spec f,L quo;e 3;;"-,;;;;!ii";^,,,;;"9:"T:fp3;i,,."".Jai3?lll 
",J,^.,ir;:?,s..D,em 
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l
Understanding Digital EIeffi

N ew teach-yourself courses

Thesesyelems ,:#":f,il:?
digital lo ages of being
faster an work at yOUr
ownpace a.nd musr respond by answering questions 

"" ""Xn"[",i,toYlXJof information before proceeding.
After completing these courses you will have broadened your career

prospects and increased your fundamental understanding of the rapidly
changing technological world around you.

The six volumes of Design of
Digital Systems cost only:

And the four volumes of
Digital Compuror Logic and
Electronics coat only:

'But if you buy both courses,
the tota! cost is only: 812.00 -

+9Op post &
packing

+€.1 post &
packing

computers,

The contents ot Design of Digital Systems inctude:

ourFrur syslems; program tnterrupts; i nterru pt priorities; prog ram m in g ;asemblers; computers; executive programs; operattng systems and
time sharing

Price includes surface mail anywhere in the world - Airmail extra

GUARANTEE
lf you are not entirely satisfied your money will be ref unded
1--- 

-r---_-------___I Cambridge Learning Enterprises, Unit t 2, Hivermiil 5te.
Freepost, St lves, Huntinghon, Cambs pEl 7 48R
England
Please send me the following books:

: , sets-Digital Computer Logic & Elecrronics @ e5 50, p & p
inclrrdecl

Pnd Electronics is designed for the beginner I
simple arithmetic is assumed,

sets Design of D_igital-systems @ Eg OO, p. & p irrvwrvugE uUtcr Lildn Strilpte altll[leItc ts assumgo,l
should have an aptitude for logical thought. lt consisti!
each 44 size - and serves as an introluction to thel

Combined sets @ el 3.O0, p & [inctuded'
The Algorithm Writer's guide @ f3.40, p & p includedbur , each 44 size - and serves a! an introduction to t

counters, shift registers and half adders

tect or orglrat electronics. Everyone can learn from it - aesioner,l
srtive, scientist, student, engineer. " I

Contents. includd: Bihary, octal and decimal number systems; I
rynrersion between number systems; AND, OR, NOR and NAND I
Idres and inverters; Boolean algebra and truth tables; De Morgans :b5; dg5;gn of togic circuiis using NoR gates; R-S ano ii fil;if";.; I
Dn6ry counters, shift reqisters and half adders. I

I enclose^a'cheque/PO payable to Cambridge Learning Enter_prisesfore .....
,Pleqse charge my'Access/ Barclaycard /yisa / Eurocard
Mastercharge/ lnterbank accouni number
Signature, ....deletedasappropnare
Telephone orders from credit card holders accepted- on 04g3_

Name

Address

glEt-trE lEABiliilG EXrEhpn!-SE_Sr q!ry !?, BtvEBmtLr stTE,E6T. Sr. |UES, HUXTrrGoor, cAl[Bs. priz lsn;iilGuiit-ri
I_E_r_E

PROPBIETORS: DRAYRIDGE LTD.
LoqGE, sT. tvES REGD.

67446 (ansafone). Overseas customers should send a bant drzf: -
sterling drawn on a London Bank, ' - - -

Flow Charts &Algorithms:
HELP YOU PBESENT:
safety procedures, government legislation, office' procedures, teaching materials and computer
programs by means of YES and NO answers to
questrons

explains how
he best order

and draw the flow chart, with numerous examples
shown. All that students require is an aptitude for
logical thought Size: A5, 130 pages This book is a
MUST for those with things to say

r2.95 *"l:Hffi::?:i[l*:fi:Xi.ff.,,
extra.
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SparIrila

\1

the quickest fitting
CLIP ON -
capacitive dischlrg"
electronic ignition
in l(lT FORM /t

(t Smoother running / /
O lnstant all-weather stariing

77

IIIII

Sparkrrte X4,s a h,gh Derformance. high quatily capac,ltve d,scharqe, elec[onic
ignrtron system in kit form. Tried, test;d, proven, rehable and cem;lere. lr can be
assembled,. lwo or three hours and tilted in 1 3 mrns.

ket

perform equally well wrrh new, old, or even badly pitred points and is not
dependenl upon the dwell time of the contact breakers for recharging the system
Sparkrite incorporates a short crrcuit protected inve(er which eli;ina-1es the

iminates the
scharge r ly
porates a lor
inc udes
eover sw ith

THE KIT COMPRISES EVERYTHING NEEDED
Die pressed epo d hear
sink. coil mount
transformer and srltcon
grease. Full instructions to assemble ki1 neg or pos earth and fu ly I luslrated
installation instructtons.

NOTE Vehicleswith current mpulse tachometers (Smiths code on dral BV1,
will require a tachometer pulse slave unit Price t3 35 inc VAT post I packing

ET 10
(9) 6!479r

Address 
..w.ari IPhone your order wtth Access o; Barclaycard 

I

=lx4 KrI 814 95

TACHS PULSE STIVE UA/IT T3.35

100

Q1 c]ffi,.Td:(trrc'7
All pricar quorod includ. VAT. Add 25p UX/BFPO Po.t.go. Mo!t o.dorr
de.paiched on day of rocoipt, SAE with onquirios plea.o. MlillMUM ORDER
VALUE 91. Official ordoE ecoptod from shoola, otc. (Minimum invoico chlrgo
€5). Expon/Wholorslo onquirio. welcomo. Wholorrlo lilt now availablo fol
bon&fido tr.do6. Surplu: cmponent3 elw.yr wantod.

BUY A COMPTETE
RANGE OI

GOMPOI{ENTS AND
ESE PAGKS WItt

HEIP YOU
* SAVE Oil TtIOE-ilo detays in

waiting for pans to coDe or shops to
open!

* SAVE ON MONEY - Bulk buying
means lowest p,icos - just compare
with oahers!

* HAVE THE RICHT PART - No
guesswo.k or substitulion
necessarf!

ALL PACKS CONTAIN FULL SPEC BBAND
NEW, MARKED DEVICES _ SENT BY
RETURN OF POST VAT INCLUSIVE
PR I CES

KO01 5OVceramrcplatecapacitors, 5% 1 0
of each value 22pF to 1 OOOpF Total 2 1 0,
f3.35
KOO2 Extended range, 22pF to O 1 I F 330
values f4,9O
KOO3 Polyester capacitors, 1 O each of these
values O 01, O 015,O O22.0 033.0 047.
0068, 0 1, o 15, O 22, O 33, 047eF
1 1 0 altogerher for 84.75
K(Xr4 Mylar capacitors, min 1 oOV type 1 0
each all values from 1OOOpF to IO,OOOpF
Total 1 30 Ior 93.75
KOO9. Extended mylar pack Contains all
values from 1 0O0pF to O 47y F Total 290
capacrtors to gi 1,25
KOO5 Polystyrene capacrtors, 1 0 each value
Irom lOpF to 1o,OOOpF, El2 Series 5%
1 60V Total 370 for €12.30
KOO6 Tantalum bead capacitors 10 each ol
the following O 1, O 15, O 22, O 33, O 41 ,

068, 1 22, 33, 47, 68, all 35V;
10/25.15/16 22/16 33/10 47/6
1OO/3 Total 1 70 tants for el4.20
KOOT Electrolytic capacitors 25V working,
small physical srze 1 O each of these popular
values 1, 2 2, 4 1, 10, 22, 47, 1OO9F
Total 70 ror f3.50
KOOS Extended range, as above, also
including 220, 470 and 1 oOOp F Total 1 OO
lor €5.9O
K021 Mrnrature carbon film 5o,o resislors
CR25 or similar 1 0 of each value from 1 OB
lo lM, E12 sefles Total 610 res,srors
f 6.oo
KO22 Exlended range. lolal 850 resrstors
from lRto 1OM €8,3O
K041 Zener drodes, 40OmW 5% BZYAB
etc 1 O o, each value from 27V Io 36V . E24
senes Total 280 for €1 5.30
KO42 As above bul 5 of each value €8.70

STE-NEO AMPLIFIER
cHASStS €5.so

Complele and ready bu lt Conlrols Bass.
treble volume/'on off, balance 8 tranststor
carcurtgrves 2 waltsperchannelouipul Just
needs transformer and speakers for low cost

al cabrnet (W3 74)
p, case and trans-
get DIN speaker

AMPLIFIER KIT €1.75
Mono gen purpose amp with tone and
vol /on off controls Utihzes sim crrcurtry to
above amp Output 2W into 8 ohms lnput
matched tor crystal cartridge 4 transrstor
circurt Simple to burld on PCB provrded
Can be either battery or mains operated (For
mains powered version add e2.2O lor
suilable transformer) Blue vrnyl covered
aluminium case to suit (W372) €1.30.

BC1 32BOFFER
Specral Otlel lor quantrtv users lx 035 r

VAT 5k 032 r VAf Plrce negotiable on

1 0k + approx BOk avarlable

PC ETCHING KIT MK III
Now contains 200 sq ins copper clad
board. 1 lb Ferric Chloilde, DALO erch.resisr
pen, abrasive cleaner, two mlnlature dilll
brts, etchrng dish and instructions f4.25.

EDGE CONNECTORS
Special purchase of these O 1 pitch
double-sided gold plated connectors en-
ables us to offer lhem at less than one third
of their original lrst pncel
1 8 way 4'l p; 21 way 47p; 32 way 72pi 40
way 9Op.

]tEw r978-9
GBEEilWEtD
CATATOGUE

FEATUBES IilCLUDE:
i 50p Discount Vouchers
i Ouantity pnces lor bulk buyers
t Bargain List Supplement
t Reply Pard Envelope
* Priority Order Form
I VAT inclustve pnces
Price 3Op + 1 5p Post

HEAT SINK OFFER
Copper TO 5 srnk I 7mm dia x 2Omm 1 O for
4Op; 100 fore3; 1 OOOlorf25.

74 SERIES PACK
Selection ol boards contarning many dif-
'etenl 74 series lCs 20 lor-f1, 50 for
f2.20; 1 O0 for f4.

TMS4O3O RAM
4096 bit dynamrc RAM wirh 3OOns access
trme' 47ons cycle le low capacf-
ance high level clo ly TTL compat
ible. Low power d Supptied wrth
data E2.75.

MISCELLANEOUS lCs
Supplled with data if requested MC3302
quad comp. 12Op; /10 drfl comp ffo99)
4Op; ZN1034E precisron timer f2.25;
LM 7 1 1 Dual diff comp 55p; LM I 303 dual
it9r99 pre-a!np 75p; MC'l469R votrage reg
€1.5o; UPC1025H audro f3.5o; 575c2
audio €2.88; TDA2640 audio t2-92i
TBA810S audio 7Op; SN75l 10 dual trne
drivet 7Op; MC85OO CRCC gen POA

EXPERIMENTERS
CALCULATOR

Based on the C5OO chrp, this pack oI parts
enables the more expenenced constructor to
make an I diglt 4 Iunctton calculator The
comprehensrve data supplied includes Iull-
size layout of PCB requrred, types ol suitable
drsplay and keyboard that can be used etc
Components,ncluded in the pack are C5OO
calculalor ch,p dilver lC all componenls tor
inveder/clock ctrcuits, Rs Cs etc All for only
E3.50.

RELAYS
W847 Low profrle PC mnlg 1 0 x 33 x 2Omm
6V corl SPCO 3A contacts 93p,
W832 Sub mrn type. lOx 19x lOmm 12V
co I DPCO 24 conracts f 1.1 5
W7O1 6V SPCO 1A contacrs 20 x 30 x
25mm Only 55p,
W81 7 1 1 prn plug rn relay; rated 24V AC,
but works well on 6V DC Contacrs 3 pole
c/o rated 1 0A 95p.
W819 12V 1250R DPCO 1A contacrs Srze
29xw83 1,n,"
tvpe 5p.
w84 3 sets
10A
Send SAE tor our relay list 84 types lrsted
and illustraled

tOW COST PLASTIC BOXES
Made rn hrgh impact ABS The lrds are
retarned by 4 screws into brass tnsens ln-
Ierior ol box has PCB guide slots (except
v21 9).
V21 0 8Ox62x4Omm black 58p
V213 1 OOxTsx4Omm btack tZ;
V2 1 6 'l 20x1 OOx4Smm btack B6i
V2 1 I 1 2Oxl O0x45mm whire g6i

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFERS
Audio lCt

76003N tl.4O ZOOr:tt el.OO
76023N gl.OO 76033N €1./U)
1M380 8Op TBA81 0S 9Op

Une.r lCr.tc.
741{8DlL) 19p BDt31 24p
?l! 25p Bo1 32 zai1N4148 29 2N3Bt9 tS;

quantit :::srlrcon tch
reveale
srgnal d;odes. htgh voltage rets and leners
may all be rncluded. Tl.ese are berng ottereo
al the rncredrbly tow pr ce ot €1.25 . 1 OOO

_^o-r-? laS of 2.500 for t2.25. Bag of
1 O 0OO E8. Box of 2 5,0OO E 1 7.5O. Bo1 of
r 00.000 €60_
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EGTRTLUE

Pr.ctical Eloctronicr rnd Evorydoy Elocttonict, 3o th.t tho
will bo avail.blo g wtY, no
m.l. you read, BY SAVING
YOU WILL HAVE D COM.

PREHEI{SIVE MOI{EY SAVING CATALOGUE. llsrl monlfi -
Section On6.

ARDWARE/SOLDER TOOLS
VEBO PRODUCTS

VEROBOARO
O,'!" matrix copper clad 3 75 x
25
5'x25"
5"x375'
5" x 3 75"
845"x1 5"
D I P.BOARD
VO Dip-Board
24-way plug-in
32-way
EURO Dip-Board

46P
55p
55p
62p
53p

82.24
91p

e.2.20
82.40
E3.57

O.1" matix unclad
375"t25'31p5 x375'5Op
EURO Board 89p
0.15" milrix, copper clad
375'x2 5'36p 5" x 2 5" sop
375"x375"5Op5 x375'
57p845 x1 5"53p
O.2" matrix, copper clad
5 x34 76P
PIN II{SERTION TOOLS
No PlTl for O 040 ' pins
(O 1 matrix) El-lO

No PlT5 lor 0 052" prns
(0 15 'matrix) f 1.1O
SPOT FACE CUTTER
Suitable for any matrix 81p

TEBMII{AL PINS
(Not made by Vero)
0 040' dia for o 1 matrix per
1 OO 35p per 5OO €1.1 5
0 052' dia for O 15" matrix per
100 4Op (Both types double
ended)
VENOBOX STANDARO
BOXES
High lmpact po ystyrene light grey
1op, dark grey bonom section
TypeLWH
2514F 100 50 25 fl.64
2516G 100 50 40 e1.86
2518H 120 65 40 e2.O7
2s20J 1 50 80 50 E2.35
2522K 188 110 60 83.13
VEROBOX CASES
Constructed lrom ABS material
light grey top & dark grey bottom
section Anodised ali front and
rear panels lnternal guides lor PC
boards

SLOPII{G FROI{T PLASYIC CASES
The 1 7 98k has white top and grey bofiom
section, the 2523E has [ghr grey (op a.d dark
grey bottom section
Both have anodised alumanrum panels

Type W H1 H2
1798K 171 38 75
2523E 220 52 100

T9" CAND/FRAME CASE SYSTEM
accepts plug-in modules and standard
European size circuit b@rds
Lrghr blue with natural anodrsed eluminium
end plates
Can be rack-mounted
Type ltem
3841 L Case
3842F End plate angles (pr ,

3843A 8" lvlodule
3844G 4' irodule
38458 2" Front panel
3846H 1" Frontpanel
3979K Board for module
1 O34E Veroboard clad
'l041J DIP-board
0267H 31-way plug
0258C 31-waysocket

EUROCARD CONIIECTORS
2876D 64 way plug
2874C 64-way s@ket

D P.i@
i21 fil.t9
1 56 €6.36

Type L

123tJ 154
1 238D 1 54
1 239K 1 54
1 41 0J 205
1411D 205
1412K 205

HD
40 85 E2.56
60 a5 t2-82
80 85 E3-38
40 140 83.53
75 1 40 €3.96

r 10 140 €5.12

Price
r20-71rI

E3pt
g4.ooN
€3.O5N
t1.02N

97pt
€1.39
E1.12
E3.59
97pt

E1.06I{

82.47t
e4.48r

NEW AIIOTHER SPECIAL FROM ELECTROVALUE
WE ARE NOW NATIONAL ASTRIBU|ORS FOR

NASCOM 1 MICROCOMPUTER KITS
FOR OEI.IVERY FROM STOCK

I\IETT PRICES FROM €197.50 + V.A.T.
OUANTITY DISCOUNTS

TRADE EIIOUIRIES INVITED

TRANSFORMERS
All mains translormer primaries
suitable for 24OV rnput except for
5OTS2A
GP3O2 3OV 2A
tapped at 1 2, 1 5 20, 24V €4.5O
GPsOI 5OV 1A
tapped 1 9,25,33,40V e4.3O
GP5O2 sOV 24
tapped 1 9.25.33,40V €6.30
GP6O1 6OV 1A
tapped24,30,4O,48V f4.60
GP6O2 5OV 24
tapped24,3O,40,48V 86.70
50TS 50V 24
tapped 25,45V
Pri /sec shield 96.55

5O5/1 6-O-6V 10OmA €1.0O
MT28O 6V.6V, 25OmA E1'lU,
9O9/1 9 G9V 75mA Sl.OO
cP909 9-0-9V 0 5A Ez.tO
12012/1 12-O-12v 5Or'A El (X)
1 20O 1 2-O-1 2V i OOmA €1 .20
MTl50 12V 12\', 150-r€1.70
1 51A 1 5-0-1 5V i a €3.20
GP2022C-O-20V O 754 €2.30
301A30-0,30V 1A €3.80
Miniature L S tra^sfore-
LTTOOPn 1K2CT Sx 32e

39p

50TS2A sOV 2A (1 1 O / 1 2OV pri)
tapped 25,45V
Pri / sec shield E6.55
2AfO5 12V,12Y,2-O-2V O 5A

€3.45
2AT1 12V,12V,2-O-2V 1A e4.90
2Ar2 1 2V, 1 2V,2-O-2V 2A e5-30
r2TO5 6V,6V,O 5A
(Split primary 'l20, 120V) €3.30
CTI 1 7V 1 A charger duty tapped
9V €2.95
CI2 1lV 2A charger duty tapped
at 9V E3-25
CT4 1 7V 4A charger duty €3.85
FTl63V15A
GPl2 12V 1 5A

82.45
t2.to

PRIITTED CIRCUIT
MATERIALS
COPPER CLAD EOARD 3OO x

1 SOmm
Srngle Sided
SFBP 85p; Fibreglass f,1.65
Double sided SRBP €1 -OO
UNCLAD SRBP 3OO x 1 s0mm

56p
FERRIC CHLORIDE, Lab grade
1 OOgm pack 47p; 50Ogm jar

f 2.30
POSI?lV-2O Aerosol. 7Scc with
instructlons e1.30
ETCH RESIST PEN
Decon with spare tip 85p
73 00 63 00
SILVER CONOUCTIVE PAINT
3gm vial Elecolit 340

e 1.92 S1.68 €2.20

RELAYS
M INIATURE CONTINEI\ITAL
TYPE
fypeR42 12Y 1 85n 2 C/O€1.80
Type R44 12V 185n 4C/O€.2.OO
PC socket type P4O 97p
Ordinary wiring skt W40 88p
Mounting strip 6 posn R4O 26P
PIGMY MAII{S RELAY 3 C/O
1 0 amp 6V 29n, 12V 'l 1 On, 24V
475n
alldc oachf2.3o
24OV a c 82OOn coil e2.55

REED RELAYS cf,-- ssi-uct on
5V1O6nCSASs.j:.-. 9O9
1 2V 645n CSI '2 s ^g-: - c 9Op
5V 57n CDA5 dc'sJ€ - c 91.28
1 2V32On CDA '2 cc's-e. o

Et.1 I
nEED RELAYS e:c csed tyPe

LPS12 singE a-oo- 98P
LPD 1 2 double 353. 2'1.32
LATCHIl.G RELAYS enclosed
no
cLA5 5V rC+. 82.30
cal2 12" 223- €2.30

MLEI US AT BREADBOABO ,'? S':\: J :

htrLF :5
Fl-:S
re
*nE s a' all rangeslree on
l

,El(T POST FREE U K.
: :;_: .ver a5 lrst

- :?' ..a 21 p l.ardltrg

-'r= OISCOUNTS on
::- a:. vrhere lrsl

. - - :': lvhere lrst

}L-T !'E BCHANDISE
f,/&r) ri Ew

*V.A.T.- 87o to value of order
For tems marked ' , add 1 2hY"

*FOR ACCESS OR BARCLAY-
CARD ordec, iuat Ph@ne or write
your Eumbel.

No discounts allowable on Prices
marked Net or N

TEAR OUT AND TAKE GOOD
CARE OF THIS PAGE AND
REMEMBER TO LOOK OUT FOR
NEXT MONTH S ADVERTISE
MENT TO ADD TO IT

OUB COMPUIER-AIDED SEBV]CE
TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOUB
OFDER NO MATTEB HOW LARGE
OR SMALL

I

uide

SWITCHES
ERG Dual in Lino
One pole change over SDCI 42P
Two-SDC2, 78p 3-SDC3, €1.O8
On Off 2 pole SDC2 42p 4 pole
SDS4 75p. 6p SDS6 el.O8- Ap -
sDS8. €1.32.
M ulriple - 1pl I way DS 1 6A1 -8
99p 2pl4w DS 1 6A2-4 Cr.08
ROTABY MAINS
Lorlin MS 4 amp 48P
vt,AVECHANGE
Lorlin CK series. MBB contacts

12v'l X1g lp
6W 37p 2p
4W 37p 3p
3W 3?p 4p

ROTARY SWITCH XIT TyPe RA
6 warers 6OP
RA Wale6 MBB
1P'lWor2P5W 66p
RA WafoE BBM
1P 12W, 2P 6W,
3p 4W, 4P 3W,
6P 2W 66p

RA Shoiling wtf.r, MBB
Borating open{ircuit 66p

PUSH BUTTOI{S
Standard Size
SSPl O. 25OV 34 a c
push on, push off
panel hole 0 5' 59p
SSP'l 1.asSSP1O
push to make 529
Sub-Miniature 2sOV 0 5A a c
8531 push ro make 62P
8533 push to break 62p
(Panel hole 0 25")

CASTELCO RA]TGE 25OV 1A
ac
0 37 5 ' hole with long white lixing
flng unless otheilise ordered
No 2644 SP make 18p
No 3244 DP make 34p
No 2648 SP break 18P
No 3248 DP break 34p
No 2634 SP on/ofl 17P
No 3234 DP on/off 3OP
No 4434 as 3234 but switch
sections reversed 3OP
No 4444 as 3244 but switch
sections reversed 34p
Spare rings in black, red, yellow,
green, blue, white or pinkoach 1P

TOGGLE 25OV 1 5A a c
Chrome tinish
1O11CSPST
1 O1 6C SPDT
1 O1 9C SPDT

centre off
409 DPDT

56p
61P

6+
77p

Sub-Miniature 25OV 2A a c
Panel hole O 25 '

57101 SPDT 63p
57201 DPDT A4p
S7203 DPDT

centre-off 84p
S7205 DPDT biased

each side 9,1.20
57207 DPDT biased

one side e1.51
5721 1 SP 3-way €1.1O
s7301 3PDT 1.1.42
s7401 4PDT €1.80

MICROSWITCHES SPDT
SSUOl button, lever or roller 85p
TIME SwITCHES (Smirh's)
For electrical use, 1 3A raiing
IMERSET Ior wired-in
situations, 2 on & 2 off actions per
day Cl 1.60lI
AUTOSET 1 3A socket outlet
OlheMise as lmerset flO.95t

$eution 5
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HOBEY WRAP
Mod.r Bw 530

3IN 1 WIRE DISPENSER
New wrre drspenrer auts
and strrps three d flerent
colours ol wrre Qu ck and
easy to use oocket srze
Wrre Srze: 3O AWG
50 rl. Red, 8rue. whrie
Kvnar rnsurated

t4.o7

OI( PLI€RS AND
CUTTERS
UNIVEESAL CUTTER

Ing. Leather.
tin-ptate,

taintesr steel

Just one of the ranqe ot
hr9h quatity pticrr, cuile7s.
tweezerS and Screwdnverq_

. otoA/p!.nd I I I . Av.labte In lizor tot6stin9, fl.td l .ck..notu.r.y i-i.3T?i,"ifr1',lBiE::,
atc-t19.22

orP/rc ExrRAcTonTOOL El.rsfh. EX-I Exrracto, r;
ideally rui
anth usiart

€xlract.tt LSt. MSt.nd
SSI devrc.5 ol trom I to
24 gtns
Extractor Toot EX,l

OIP/IC INSERTION
TOOL WITH FIN
STRAIGHTENER

c279

ll;;;I

FROM 8Op
YERMINAL ANO . A,e otlered,n tcn
D|STFlSUTlOttl STRIPS conr'eur'lionr
Bread Doardino buirdrno ' Accaot !ll comgonGnts
Drocrs w,th univcrsjr ' wrlh lG.ds uD to .O32"
m.trrca3 o, 5oldertess dlamater,
9lug-rn tieporntt. . Roqul/G no ipGciat patch
. Facrlitale quick, cords

soloarless circuit Durld-up . lncludor iniogral non-
and check.oui on shorilno rnsta-nt mountrnd
unrv.rtal.t"x.l"mat.rx Dackine-.

HOSBY WBAP TOOL
Wlilwrapptng, 3tilpplng.
unwraoOlna tool lor
aWG 30 oi.O25 to.E3mfrr
Seuar6 Post.

A 84.74 B t507

N (
[]

,f-
ff
IIiflIIIIII

*

".rotL',iiho39
3"i':'.,1';:r"*li;"

tZt\v/lli{.I\\ll(.fl, OtIE STOP SHOpptilc - 
p.C.B.s

Comaronents. Hardware, Cases. part Kits, Full Kifs A complete service to the
ETI Constructor.
All Prices incl VAT P&P 3Op per order

I
n.f.

601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
6r2
613
6r4
615
616
611
618
619
620
624
626
62t
624
629
630

T00 l
TO02
TOO3
TOO4
roo5
TOO6
ro07
T008
T009
TO1 0
T0t 1

TO1 2
TOt 3
TOl 4
Tol5
TOl 6
ro11
TOl B
TOr 9
ro20
T02 1

r022
ro 23
r024
TO25
T026
r021
TO28
TO29
TO30

PCB

L60
.55

tu
65

260
.60
55
65
70
60

10

rio
130
130
1 10

50
80

I 60
65

3 05
60

15
200
r 60
210
200

85
92

.65
150
1.00

55
80
84

1 83
8 32

.89
1 45

45
100
.90

1.40
2.30
r 35
295
I10

60
95

r 95
60
45

z rz
1 10

83
r 1.49
16 02
480

:o
,lo
3 66

tt 04
43

11 96
1 12

,18
302
325
495
3.20

Hidwrre I Ce
Pad l1'scma

1.35
553

tze
2.24
1.65

rju

: gs

']'
, os

90
4 53
1 65

,is

3 95
345

9.50'
3.3 8

,1o

rls
sao

5.OO'
240

4.30

1.54
7.68
3 95
816

3 85

z: o

1 65
2.9 5
r 62
830

, ss
66

149
9t
84

5 85

584
6 84

a1

3 05

I 76

1.65
r 65
224

zle
79

'l'

Tobl

20.13
1.44
3.1 5

1g 75
8.O9

35.1 t
s67
597
3-7A

15 45
890
2_20

10,m
293

23 13
7 76

1O.il5
14 65
s73
6 87

1t-22
662

21 69
325

1 5,81
2432
16 21
13.41
29.37

t4.97
419

20.a9
25.42
707

13-36
7.46

22 11
65 10
14 45
l2-43

1.r2
25.41
4-93

12-64
29-26
436

25 06
12.84
2aa
9.60

13 11
3.93
447

Nov 76
Jan 77

Oec 71
Jan 78
Jan 78
Feb 78
Mar 78
Mar 78
Mat 78
Mat 1A
Apr 78
May 78
.Jun 78
Jun 78
June 78
Jul 78
Jul 78
Jul 78
Aug 78
Sep 78
Sep 78
Sep 78
Oct 78
Oct 78
Ocl 78
Oct 78
Ocr 78
Feb 7B
Feb 7a

PROJECTS

Graphrc Equaliser
Graphic Equalser PSU

Sweep Oscittator
Slereo Srmularor

GeneraJ Purpose P,e-Amp
G S B Mon,tor
Eurglar Alarm
Headlisht Reminder

A!dro Vrsual Metronome

50 wart H,gh Power Amp
I OO wafl H gh Power Amp
H,gh Power Amp pSU
tED Drce
Marker Generator
Skeer
Flash Tngger
Disco Lighishow
Pink Norse Generalor

541 Train Conrroiler
444 5-walt Stereo
448 Stereo Disco Mrxer
Clock B

Metal tocalor Mk I
Frequency Shrfter pSU
Frequency Shrter
LCD Meter
Lrght Drmmer

Stars & Dors
Spectum Analyse.

UFO Detecior

Temoerature Meier
Etwer
Cross Halch Gene.ator
s6c Trmer

Complex Sound Generalor

Telephone Bell E!tension

Ulka Sonrc Recerver
Ulra Sonrc Transm,uer

o2

52)
14 03
13 14
113 -ro93l
:o+?
5 grJ
414

r6 99
24 62
340

lo r l
6 19
5 33

35 76
6 36

to t8
121

24 41
2 At
5.9 3

14.21
434

to.1 5
224

.71
348
7 9l
3 38

a2

14_23
129

26
4.6I
1.49

21 0t
2 30

.92
3 13
410
2 15

55
340
1 3l

10 t0
6 46
916
566
292
3 68

1112
348

'.2 19
!00

.G5

.60
50

.45

.to
1.05
.90
.60

4.80
.70
.95

1.m

4.60
.90

1.35
2-as
1.m
1.45

.85

.65

.60

.50
2.90
1.20

Exc+rwhere@ptrghtrestricrionsexisrpCBsareava,tabtetoral projectsfrom sept 1976

560 A, 8, C (ser 3)
7 I O 2m Power Amp
Double Dica
1 52 A, B W Pafler Gen (se( 2)
Hean Rare Monior

MeElLEator 549
Door Bell
Drill Cmroller
630
D,grtal Frequency Mere. (sel 4)
Digicl Thermomerer

SYSTEM 88
M / F PSU ,9O VDU 'A'
ePU 

-- z.ii ;5i ^ i.33 Yii' 3:38Cuts & Ram Z.2S (pCBs are modined)

Discounrsonany3PCBS5%.dny4"aU"rO* I FJrr
5bB. any 5 PCBS I 2):% any 6 pCBs ,U" 

.[ artlL

Bongos

Continuity Tester
Spr t Level
3'chsnnel Tone Controt
Clock A
Erpeilmenters Power Suootv

Hammer Throw (ser 3)

RMS Meter

"soil 0F ETt"

HOBBY
ELECTRONICS

PCBr and Kitr av.ilablo trom
TAMTROI{IK.

PCBs and Kits also available for
everyday electronics, send SAE lor
details

THIS MONTH'S
BARGAINS

1 O0 x ,iW I K carbon resrstors , 3Op

l,tj'^f ;: rii:; :::,,.Y 1",,,"",,.Y; lil ?$uames Un y €2-99

F-o?-a lew kits ,r rs nor possrbte to suopty ALL To avo.d d.emo,nrmell werecommend you send SAE 'Fouesrino L,! oerar ote projecr and t,, .;i;,;.,""nLmbe, when dera{s or d specrrrc rrr rs-requrreo 
"li,,,J!";,""d,",:i.11,",."",""

OVER 1 OO KITS NOW AVAILABLE

TRADE AND €DUCATIONAL ENOUIRIES WELCOME

E. G REAT
WESY MIDLAilDS

M.il Order or Telophone

Access

ELECTRONICS TODAY INTERNATIONAL _ NOVEMBER 1978



SAME AS
ETI OTFEB

88.95

s0[An araB]i
wiTcx

r [orri. Iirt rari
di!plry.d
.0ri drl., dry ol

c 21 hour [lr!trrlii0
alarn

. OUARTZ LCD ALARM '
Snooze + backlighi Batieries last 1 year
approx lnclud6 b€neries and travel pouch
Excel enl value

€17-65

THOUSAilDS SOLO

I I FUilCTtolt
sufll GHB0]|0

6di0itlllmctimt
+ llouru, mins, soc!.
* 0r!. dale. d.y ol wosl.

' l/lm. l/10, socr, l0 r
t0s. mt[l
* Selil rrd l8p nodGs
* 8.cl lieht, .ulo crlodrr
' only 0 mm lhicl.
Tiis samE walci ir hGing

sld lor t22 00 h rru![tprr
ad m.lairo spoci.l ollor
tdE,

Metac Price
Et 2.65

SHI
The Seiko Quartz Collection encompasses a wide and exciting
range of quartz watches for men and women. Day/Date q::artz.
Ultra-thin quartz. Digital quartz watches with liquid crystal
display for continuous readout. Even a digital quartz alarm
chronograph. It's what you'd expect of Seiko. The first quartz
watch ever sold was a Seiko. And Seiko's expertise in every
phase of the watchmaking process makes it possible for Seiko
to make any part of any Seiko watch, and to exercise a unique
quality control system through every step from design to
completion. Whichever Seiko Quartz model you select, you get
more than iust a technolosicallv advanced timeoiece.

G?.*r

$frc
list Prics tl30 Lllt Pris: [05

llletac Price t,105 n€tac htE E6t
[isl Price tl20 Lisl Price tl65

Xetac Price t98 lllclac Price El25

HAN!ME)<
Electronic

LED Alarm Clock

bdSFdtidbn
t -ar m'nute d sptay
. 4e LE0 d'sp ay wrrh p m a.d a .rm on 'nd .aror
- :! Hou6ala.m wrh on oH conrol
r lgiay llash,ng lor power oss nd'car'on'-
. karable 9 m,n!'e sn@ze
r hby bnght/d'm mod€sconrol

b:15 r393 r216 (r31mm^lComm.60mm)
tak r 43lbs (0 65 ts)

98.95 ('TlI?::,1:i'

SOTAR

5 lunclion LCD

+ Solar perel wilh
brttery b.cl-up
+ Bacl lighl + auto
caleIdar
+ llours. mins. sEcs.

day. drle
* 

0ualily metrl [recelet

s12.95

TADIES
tGD

0rlf 25 r Z0 nm rld 6 mn
tticl 5 l[nclion: hourr,
Iins, srcs, dat, datc. +
brcl li0il rrd aulo ctl
Elegrnl m!lal ir.crlel iI
silvrr or !old. Slrt! prE-
lorllcB

t10.95

AtARM
tGD

a atil 7 hxtioi ioun.

-r ci nl. d.lr, d:y
i EI 2a lwr Isret,rt .&Ir Ercl lighl
+-rt4l'r',r

uiry 824.95

THE METAC
DIGITAT GLOGKS* qoMPL_ETE KtT *

O Pleesart 0r0Bn displey - l2l24 H0ur rerdout
a S tullv sllclrotric
O P Ening

a B acrylic msr
Ot zel0.srs.7r8cm
O R8ady drillcd PCB l0 rccept comporenir

PRICE €6.65

iUcB0

CASSETTE

REGOROER

Hard-irld uly 2h r 5 r
l/z ilcll ldcrtical to wlll
hown modols bsio0 sold
rl t35

OUB PRIGE
824

SIIIGTAIB SGIEl{TIf!G
PBOGRATTITTIABTE

+ lree program library
worlh t4.00

orrrfl2.95 rnonurrrc

All products carry full 12-
month guarantee Please
add 30p P&P with all
orders. All prices include
\dAT

Shops open 9 30 to 6 00
daily

T'ade enqui ries welcome

GOMPONEl{TS
2N3055 transistors 50p

2 inch LED's, red 1 2p
green 1 5p
yellow 15p
orange '1 5p

DL 704 displays 80p
DL 707 displays 80p
Watch batteries 70p

(state lype)
Mercury trlt swirches 5Op
Crystal mic inserts 5Op

Also useful for sonic applrcations and
sound transmitters (buzzers etc)

METAG
EXCTUSIYE

CATCULATOR
WATCH +

STOP-WATGH
SEll(0 STYTE ,

ElEul.lor: I. + r. -. x I
Tim!: io!n, rEt, !E at

a.h. d.y C rrd

PBIGE 849

TV GAMES

Black & white €9.95 Colour C.l2,95
4 games 2 ball speeds, 2-ball'angles
2 bat sizes

METAC
67 HIGH STREET
DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS
Tel. (O32 721 7654s

Electronics & Time Centre
327 EDGWARE ROAD
LONDON W2 Earclay & Access welcome

Tel. (01 ) 723 4753 Phone or send cild Number
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35 GROSVENOB ROAD, TWICKENHAM
MTDDLESEX TW1 .lAD . T*(}r-89r 1923

At last the complete single board

MICROCOMPUTER
The expeilmenter and hobbyist needs

vlM-1
Use the VIM by itsel, with its on board
28 double function keypad and 6 character LED
display
Then expand to full mainframe via 3-44 way edge
connectors
It comes to you assembled and tested
Jusl connect your +SV D1 5A power supply and

VIM 1 is operational in minutes
Three manuals provided enable you 10
MASTER MICROPROCESSOR TECHNOLOGY
Plus features include
O Hi speed cassette interface 1 85 bytes/sec
O lK user RAM with sockets for additional 3K
O Sockets lor 20K ROM expansron
a ASI I alpha / numerics drrect to an oscilloscope

O 4K SUPERMON MONITOB includes
O Srngle step with variable trace speed
a Regisrer modily/inspect whilst in program
O Hex displacement calculator
O Black transfer plus much more

il99 plus 8% VAT = 815.92
T0TAI = E2l4.g2

Plus tull technical suppon and demonstrations from

AI{DOR ETEGTBO}IIGS tTD.
I I Tho Preinct, Bomiley, Stockpon SK6 4AE

Tel: (061) 43(H770

A. Good quality ribbon microphones and amplifiers DCB includes 1 4 pole c/o level
switch and 1 I pole c/o lever swlrch and lamp, holder and reflector 75p

B. N4icroswrtch 5A 8P
C. Smaller microswrich 8P
D. Two-channel unitwill provrde 2 independentchannelsfor telequipmentseruicescope

SAE fo. d.til.
E, Recerver capsules 1 5p
F. Microphone capsules top
G. Black Bakelrte telephones E?.95
H. Harrdser only 5Op
l. Modern phones €6-95
J. Loudspeaking telephones €39.50
K. Drals €l.OO
L. Corls l5p
M. 2 Microfarad condensers lOp
N. Ringers 4Op
O. Cable wire per quoto
P. lelephone Crrcurt boards 5Op
O. Solrdmetalworkbenches-wrred 

"r"t.i 
. ... . . . €25.0b

R. Radios,completeworkingwithoutcase €.1.50
S Ouantrty Power Transrstors Vl 7X 94 Offerr

Seven day delivery. Write to or telephone for further details
CONVERSATION PIECES (ETll) 55 Swindon Road

Choltbnham, Glos. O242 357O7

HAPPY
MEMORIES

21LO2 BAM (450ns)
1-1 5 @ 95p, 16-63 @ 92p, 64up @ 89p

2114EMM RAM (300ns)
1-3@e625,4up@e6
2708 EPROM (450ns)
1-3@e7 25,4up@87
16 PIN DIL SOCKETS
Gold 22p, 1O0 up 21 p
fin 12p, 100 up 'l 1p

RAMS LIKE A SPARE BIT - 1 2mm
bits for Antex CX17 and CCN soldering

irons 45p
ChequeorPO to

G J Greaves
5 Cranbury Terrace

Southampton
Hants SO2 OLH

C O D available at cost
All prices include V A T Add 2Op postage

AT tOW GOST

DEADoTALM/-/,/

Safety fast! Shows. 1, lf all
wires correcl,2, Live wire
faulty.3, Live and Neutral
wires reversed, 4, Earth faulty,
5, Neutral faulty Shows exact
fault instantly British made
€3.95 post f ree Save time. Be
sure Be safe.

PERSONAL SAFETY CO.
Dept. ETl, P.O. Box 1

LLANRWST'Gwynedd, North Wales

.,s

MIXED
BUTTON CELLS

DiE.
225mAh 25 O
60OmAh 34 5

VENTED CELLS
(lor fast charge)

045Ah 175 280 0-95
O 5 Ah HPT or Srze "AA 1.1O
r 2 Ah 22 5 49O- 1.45
1.8 Ah HP11 or Srze 'C" 1.95
4.0 Ah HP2 o. S,ze D f.i;IOOAh 41.5 9OO S.Oo
6.OV Prck 5x1.2 Ah nrcads ,-ad

Tags availat-le at "rtra 1 Op per cell tor O.5Ah, 1.2 Ah and
1 .8 Ah nicads only.

reer - Suitable for anv ol the above vented nicads -
charges up 10 twelve simrlar cells in a sertes at a 50mA or
2OOmA rate e9.95

E.T.l. P.C.B.s
Epoxy glass laminate - drilled and tinned

Complex Sound Gen 2-O5
R F Power Meter O.54
Power Bulge O.3O
Bell Extender
STAC Timer
Wheel ol Fortune

o.59
1.99
0.98
1.32Cross Hatch Gen

ETIWET
Metal Loc ll
Metronome
HouseAlarmA&B
Ha,rmer Throw (3 ot)
Clock A & B
3 ch Tone Con
Dig Thermometer
Graphrc Equal
TV Game

o.76
o.8E
o.55
2.47
3.98
2.85
0.55
1.08
1.38
1-25

Many more available including this month's
c I rcu tts

S A E for full list Prices rnclude VAT Please
add 2Op post and packing Orders over e5 post

free
P C B s Irom your own artwork - write lor

quote

T.S.l- (St. lves) Ltd-
37 Telcgraph Street

Cottenham, Cambridge, C84 4OU
Tel. (O954) 51 1 77

TELERA0l0lor
II{STRUMEilTS 1

AMPUFIEBS 
I

BADIO GOIITROI ]

GOMPO]IE]ITS :

SEIITI GOIIDUGTORS I

Send S A E forlisls required

lllustration shows low dislortion Audio Oscillaror type AO I 46
Distortion 00 1 5% Range 1 O0hz to 1 OOKhz. Output 1 v Srne & Square
Price f 35 (or in kit form €3O) Tax extra 8'1, P P e 1 50

TELERADIO ELECTRONICS
325 FORE STREET, EOMONTON, LONDON, N9 OPE

o1-807 371 9
Closed on ThursdaYs
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DIGITAG
DIGITAT

REU. GOUNTER
The Digitac is a voltage impulse
digital tachometer, which is suit-
able for all negative earth ignition
systems lt has a 2 digit 7 seg-
ment display housed in a black
case, Please specify no. of
cylinders and if 6 or 'l 2 volt sys-
tem.

Ready built e 19.78
Kit form 814 96

Prices are f ully inclusive
(Ouantity discounts)

EIEGTR0ilEQUtP
36 Merton Avenue, Portchester

Hants PO16 9NE. 07018 13455

ETI
ADUERTISEMENT

INDEX

53Bi-Pak 4 & 5
Birkett .... 10
B. N. R,S.
Bull
Cambridge Learnhg : .

Catronics
Chittmead
Chromasonics
Crimson Elektrik
C S.C.
Dalston Electronics
Delta Tech. & Co
Discount Computing
Doram
EDA 1

E lectrovalve 1

Fladar
Flairline ....96

Ace
Ambit
Astra-Pak
Audio Electronics
Bamber
Baydis

Gould Advance
G reenbank
G reenweld

lbek Systems . .

ILP.
Integrated Circuits
Jeremy Lord
Kramer
L B Electronics
Lektra krt
Maplin
Marshalls
Metac

Capacitors. Tantalum Bead (lTT Union Carb-
ide, NCC) 50v .33 uf, .68, 35v, 22 33 47
1-0 1-5 4.7, 6.8 16v 2 2 4 7 : 1Op 10v
22ul 33 68 : 1 8p 63v 1 00uf : 20p 1 Ov
100uf : 30p Electrolytic 250v 1Ouf CEIO
08P 1000 uf 63v erie 50p 5Ov, 4 7ui

CEW 80 .06p, 1 Ouf CRO4W 07p, 35v 33uf
ITT .07 47 uf CEO&W .08 3Ov. 41OO ur
Plessy 50, 25v 100uf Mullard 09, 47Ouf
Mullard 'l 7p 10v 1000uf CE04W 1 5 Price
breaks 50-1 99 less 1 0% 1 99-500 tess 1 5%
50O + less 20% Same type components
obtained to order. Min. order elOO, .35p
P&P all orders below €10.00. Larkswood
Electronics, 25 Larkswood Road. Chingford
London E4 gDS 01-529 8255.

90
97
98
13

42&

49

18
53
99
90
34
90
98
43
92
94
82
53
o0
01
g2

Linsley-Hood 75 watt Power Amp
modules, butlt and tested, from t_12.5O.
Complete module kit e 10 5O inclusive
iinsley-Hood 75 watt amplifrers constructed
and repaired, comprehensive range of spares
n stock. Details and list free l. G. Bowman

-Dept. 
ETI), 59 Fowey Avenue, Torquay, S

levon
H B. Electronics . 92
Henry's 78, A8, 92

14
88

100

8,9
36

105

THE ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL
HAMPSTEAD

MEDIGAT PHYSIGS
TECHl'llClAil lU

lEtEcTB0l'llcSl
An Electronics Technician is required for
the Electronics Workshop of this major
teaching hospital to assist with the deve-
lopment and maintenance of electronic
circuits and equipment
Applicants should hold the Cily and Gurlds
Final Certificate in appropriate subjects or
an equivalent qualification Some p.ac1,.
cal experience in the use of analogue and
digital circuit techniques is desrrabte
Salary on scale: €'3,423-e4,488 per a.-
num, including all allowances The star-
ting point depending on qualifications ard
experience and the successful cand cale
will be encouraged to study for a h g-=r
qualification, by means of Dav Reiease
Application Form (to be retumed by
3rd November, 1978) and Job Des-
cription from the Personnel Depen-
ment, The Royal Free HGdtal, Pond
Street, Hampstead, London tlW3
2OC. Tel: 01-794 O5OO. Ptease quote
ref: O761.
Camden and lslington Area Fra ti
Authority (T)

L.C.D. CHRONOGRAPHS, 6 c,g,: o,soiay
stopwatch to 1 00th seconds Lao irn'er P M
indicator, S, S bracelet d,sp ay backi,ght
C16 96 L C D Solar watch €'l 6 95 Ladies
L C D watch S S or grlt bracelet !1 3 95
L C D watch stopwatch to seconds C1 3 95
Prices fully inclusive Cheques, P Os to -RAM ELECTROT'llCS, 49 Avondale Foad.
Fleet Hampshire

Minikits 42
Mountiandene 64

2,6
64

. 10

.78

Watford
Wilmslow Audio

Nicholls .....04
NicModels ....92
OK Machine ...1O2
FB Electronics ....96
Powell . . gG
Polvertra n
Progressive Radio
R F, Equipment
Roger Squires
R TV C . . . . 83
Sentinel Supply 78

TK
Trident . .

Vero
Videotime ...50

Sintel Ug
Stevenson 12
SinclairRadionics -. . . . 6fSwanley ....92
Tamtronik . . 1O2Target . . 36
Technomatic .....11Teleplay ...1O7
Tempus ._:. . 62Trampus .7O

94
52
94

BARGAINS FOR THE
EIEGTROl{IG HAilDYHAT{
BRAI{DED tED DIGITAT

ALARM CTOGKS

(r ) \2) L3r

Beturned to Service Department with n QJ:16-tee
period

(1) With alarm repeat - S R S P of C1 7 00 c5e-=. ai
€4.95 inc VAT

(2) Wilh luxury lamp and repeat alarm as larured ^
most major U K Mail Ordercaralogus S F S P

e31 0O - offered at f8,95 inc VAT
(3) With inlegral luxury lrght and repeat a a'- a s. :s

fealured rn most major U K Marl Order ca:;r::,:s
S B S P of t32 OO oflered at €8.95 rnc r-l-

These will be sold as received Irom our customeE wih
lhe existing fault(s) and without guaraniee

PRESCOTT CLOCK AND
WATCH COMPANY LIMITED

Prestt Hous, Humbor Boad, London NW2 6ER

PRECISION
POLYCARBONATE

CAPACITOBS
All high stability - extremely low leakage

rrov li nence (t 1o%) 63v Dc RANGE (e) each
.E L(mm)D eedC6 pFtlol *-t% t2E" t56a
ji I 27 12 7 1 34 0.01-0 2 1.80 1 22 O.A8
32233 16 'r66 022-047182124090
:2533 16 178 10 226152108
c1733 19 2O8 22 28O194142
l5 33 19 224 47 400272224
:68 508 19 248 68 488336 266'0 508 19 264 100 694468 3s6
zo 508 254 314 229 1332 998 680
J6Uitional values and closer tolerances avail upon
Ect)
TI.AXSISTORS, DIODES, l.C.!, Bridge Fecriliers.
hcitors, Plugs + Sockets, Vdro, Fusis, etc. - a
:Tplete range is carried, please send for our tree
Hled price list which will be sent by return of mail

IESETS: 01 W submin skeleton presets - veilical or.t@el 100 ohm to lM 7p'each, E3'l50, eS-/-:|i :22 50'/5O0, e40'/1,000 Vatues may be
@

En DIODES: 1 + 1 0+ 50+ 1 OO+ (Vatues
fr\ --5% 3V-33V 1Op 97:p 9p 8p may be
Y.}2OOV 18p 171/2p 16,% 15p mixed)

,,r.tTALUM BEAD CAPACITOBS: F F/V-
l' - 22 0 33 0 47 0 68 lpF all at 35V @ 10p'' i aa 2 2i25 + 11p' 2 2/35 @ 12p' 4 7/35 qD
-to- a B 35@11p' 10/25@ 17p' 10,/35@21p'
r5:t 22.i 15 33/10.47/6 3 @ 21p' 68/3 @' -:''OO 3La21p'{deducr lpeachlorqly ol tb+ -q&E -ay b€ mrxed)

5,1, - UK. Expoiladd cost arr/sea marl Add 8o/o
d4;*pl rho* matked'add 12y2"/" Wholesale price
ilc M able to bona fide companies Shop open 9 OO
E-: mm Mon,Fri

MARCO TRADING
(Dopr. TlO)

The Old School, Edstaston, WEM,
Shropshire

rd. WHIXALL 464 (STD: O94a72l
(Props.: Minicost Trading Ltd.)

- HtSlSlUHS Hrgh stability, low noise
--5% rol %W @ 40 C 1 /3W @ lO C E12
sbs only - lrom 2 2 ohm to 4 7M All 2p' each;
' 5b' I 1 0 of any one valuej 95p'/ 1 OO of any one
d*; e4 35'/500 (may be mixed in 100s); e8'/' O (may be mixed in 1OOs)
3?ECIAL DEVELOPMEilT PACK: 10 of each
ee 2 2 ohm to 2 2M l13O resistors) - E6 50'
s
'A c/f 5% 2 2 ohm to lOM - 5p' each;2W c/l
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PR!NTED
CIRCUITS

and

Comprehensive range Constructors' Hardware
and accessories

Selmted range of populbr cdmpohents.
.Full range of ETI printed circuit boards,

day despatch at

I I designs.
i s laminate for the
'd.i.y. man with full processing instructions (no
unusual chemicals required).

Alrac range oI etch resist lransfers, and other
drawing materials for p.c. boards.

Send t 5p for catalogue.

RATUIAR COl{STRUCTOR
SERUIGES

MASONS BOAD
STBATFORD-ON-AVON

HARDWARE

Tel. 4879

M0T0R0rA 6800
GOMPUTERS

Sinole board 6800 17 command 1K
Mikbug compatible Monitor, 1 K user
RAM, 1K Crystal Controlled VDU, CUTS,
fully buffered, room for extra 3 x 2708
PROMS €175.OO
Single board 2 Similar Io above but with
OWERTY keyboard €205.00
NEW Mini 6800 Two p c b kit, 1K
monitor, 1K VDU, RAM, CUTS, OWERTY
ikeyboard €145.00
VDU kit IK Crystal controlled, memory
mapped, parallel input video output
Should suit most processors [6O.OO

All prices include VAT and post Please
send SAE for leaflets Mail Order only

HEWART
MIGBOETEGTBOl{IGS

95 Blakelow Road
Macclesfield, Cheshire

Videograph II links to the aerial socket of
your tv and provides a full coloUr
oscilloscope displayl A must for hi-fi, home
entertainment, discos, organs etc
New - signal invert contro, integral square wave
generator Plus - full details for testing your audio
system for transient distorlion, crosstalk etc

[ fl Tf f '" 0l g,gE :: x.'.'J, 
":".'s."Ji 

*
INC POST, PACKING VAT READY BU LT VIDEOGRAPH f59 95

\NLLIAM RO:d

STUAFIT
SYSTEMS Lcd rc2t/ta1o244

COMPUTER HOBBIST, components ar
lowest prices. Write for free price list, stating
your specific interests. PACS, 1 2 Alma Road,
Monkstown, Co Dublin. Eire

LED PPM Single chip Peak Programme
Meter (SN 1 6880N) drives 5 LED's directly,
easily cascaded to increase range./resolution
€3-50 ea inclusive Applications sheets alone
'l 8p. Peter Francis, 34 Ashley Dr , Twicken-
ham TW2 6HW

A GENUINE BARGA!N OFFER. LCD
graph.
n utes,
, Day,
PH:-

Mrnutes, Seconds, 1Oth., 'l OOt
Lap lndicator, Total Time, Ret
Time, Freeze Time, Memory, S
Locking Bracelet. 12 Month

G oN LY e 1 8.50.
o €14.5O. To J.1 ce Way, Stanwick,
I

PI.EASE MEiITItlN ETI

WHEN REPLYIiIG

T() ADUERTS

DIGITAL WATCHES. See my range of high
quality L,C.D. watches and clocks all with 1 2
month guarantee from as little as e9 50
Send S A E, for colour brochure D HULLAH
(Watches), 14 Willow Grove, Harrogate,
N /Yorks.

i( FOR ALL TV GAMES!
€ 6. I 5 i":,?,.*:":.-.:*iP#;,*:'"1

Complete debils tor bnt batrles - lifelik6 ef,ecls

WILLIAM STUART SYSTEMS
I 37 Billericay Foad, Herongato, Brenuood, €ssex CM 1 3 3SD

;. * l'.'.,o'{ "*1",

e thing which is
panels to pro-
you cast your

transfers sheet,
you to do ex-

""i"'".::;,,

i_l;:::ll

The easily rubbed down,
and the et contains a mnss oflettering ely-control scales for
both rot .puts.

Each sheet measures l80mm X 240mm
and comes packed flat in a stiff cardboard
envelope for protection. There should be
enough for dozens of projects here - and the
longer you wait the worse theyll lookl

STRATHAND
SECURITY

ALARMED?'
ll rot W[ rh0dd b0. Wr sDcci.lis0 ii il.r[ coliDmsnt s0ltrilr l0r
io[!..0llim o] l.ctory. tll itrr! br.[d rri top qu:titt iuiiy
g[rtrillrd,

lm hit lt*Il - sctt-rarrriyr U0inr toit l0 G.il.| . . . . . .tll;
l l0 Xryryilcts Iili mBtii| ttrt0 rnd corsr . ., . .. . . ee.Zblil
'n2
il6tzl ii,l)iirrii

i.e; "
PtU
Rader lmicrowflel !rils. rrt0E.liE 9gS di:ltir[ urils witi l.p0
mNeC8, ifld mr[y o$!r itlrt.

STRATHAND SECURITY
uaaoFI

lffil t2
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save po

1 ,,'
I

*' Footoa" ', Aoclel,
nlaYats'1 ' ctroot I
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$

+*+
+
*

2

nd

IO

Electrical knowleclge is not a necessity to assemble this proiect - iust simple soldering.

Cheques and Postal Orders to be made payable to TELEPLAY; send your order (No Stamp Needed) ro

Teleplay, Freepost, Barnet, EN5 2BR or telephone your order quoting your Barclaycard or Access lLrrDer
Oueries and Technical Advice offered either by phone or by calling at our shop

ffi

fvhin Console has
3 FacilitV HandicaPing

' ,--P)'
. l.tE

;htiiP,,A'f
B;ttuE1

*,fr,?'1.1,!3"

r"it7r a*'^u"

,\":ch this page each month for new cartridges, as they become available. : i- :=i -: ude Postage.

ffi,u^7#l,ii;'JJlT,'1$lT:,::.,,;";'^;;J;;;;;;*l,....o'.rclloverf7oo,I
14 Station Boad :-,::0 7033 01 441 2922



everything for the modern D.lY electronics enthusiast and more.

TIIE'DBUTSETTE' BHYTIIil GEIENATOB
0rg8[isls. pirniils. g[ilarirts . rI rul0matic drum s0l t0
rcc0mprrl_ you! llifl0 lrilhly realistic ilstrumonts pliy
liltG00 dillGrcIl riVlims. tilleeI riylim-selEct l0uci
swilch0s r[d r l0mh platc l0r slop/stlrt withoul rhflhm
ctan0c 0iyer rts0luts saEe 0l opsreli0n. Build il y0uis0ll
l0r uldcr f65 ilcludi[0 smert tGek-slltcl catine[. S0e il
eld hEer il i[ our Eh00! Se[d l0r lull c0nslrucli0fl dslails
n0w: ilEs4g. prics 25p

REYEBBERATIOII SYSTEiTS
Hjgh qualily spring li[G driyer modul8 usES 4 illEgralEd
circdls aod tw0 lralsislors. Euilt rld leslod circ[il-bo.rd
with.wiriq in$lruclions l0r spr SG. pricc
t6.00. P0w0r supply t0 suit diiy ts aiound
t2.50ind conslructon dEtails arc 0r asl l0r

- 

leaflel ilEsz4 itsclrsricat s0rim

rl.cHilatEt RAD|o G01{rR0[
SYSTET A comprotcnsiyo modsl
ronlrol $ysl!m. leat[ri[[ [inc
ildEpEndBnl lllly Iropo]liolal
chalrrl$ aciiotod hy a drsi![
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** POST THIS COUPON NOW FOR YOUR COPY OF
OUR 1979-80 CATALOGUE PRICE 75p

Please rush me a copy of your 21 6-page catalogue
lenclose 75p, but understand that if lam not completely

satisfied I may return the catalogue to you within
14 days and have my 75p refunded immediately
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Shop: 284, London Boad, Wedtclrff-on-Sea, Essex
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